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ABSTRACT 
. 
i 
Granl~oid cl~sts found .in association wl th the 
transporte~ orebodi~s 3t Buchans are largest, and occupy the 
greatest volume of t~e host _polJllth1c breccia-conglomerate 
su bun l.t 
in the 
clasts 
p:resent 
) 
when pro~lmal to the greate~t sulphide \accumlation 
sequence of debris 
are typically the 
flow -~eposl~s. 
moss-} rounded 
• I 
- t .he 
clast 
granlteid 
11 tholbgy 
in the debris 
.( 
flow depoai.ts. They decrease in 
and vo lum~ wt th increasing d 1st a nc e from the lowermost 
sulphide-r~~b sections of the ~ebr~s~ flow sequen•ce. , They 
show igneous textures and compositions ranging from 
trondhjemite (car~) to ~uartz porphyritic microtrondhjemite 
to aplite to granophyric aplite. All granitoid clasts have 
' . 
been classified into six 'types' base~ on these textural and 
grain size differences. The five most a~u.ndant , 'types' are 
reduced to '~ranit~~· and _ ·~pl1t1c' groups based ~n textural 
s 1 m 1 1 a r 1 t ie 9 • 
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1 
Hydrothermal fluids deposited calcite,' barite 
. . 
and 
q1,1artz, sericlti~ed pla~loclase ~rains, and chlorltized all 
( ' 
- Jl' 
mafic phases present. D~spite this alteration, and variable 
met asomatl'\_irl 
1ate£stage volat~le loss, all 
alkali (loss of .....,K) that is presumed due to 
granitoid clasts appear to 
have a common magmatic source based ~n similar trace element 
abundances • 
• 
the 'gr.anltlc' group c 1 a s.t s are typically larger, 
• 
occupy more volume and are.more altered than 'aplltic' group 
clasts. The pr?p.ort: 1 on of 'aplltic' 
.,/ 
group cJas t s to 
'granitic' g r o u p ·. c 1 a s .t s i n c r e a s e s w 1 t h d e c r e a s i n g s u 1 ph i d e 
~oncentration in the ' debris flttw sequence. Similarly, the 
average .size and v-olume occupied by granitoid ' cla\;s in 
debris flow subunits decreases wi~h increasing distance fro& 
the sulphide-rich sections of the debris flow deposits. 
All g~anitoid clasts _appear to represent fragment's of 
the,.---_ same magma ~ system tha c produced the felsi~ volcanic 
rocks of t he B u·c hans Group • 
t 
This cone lus ion is based on 
similar mine~alogical and petrographic ·features, and similar 
major and trace ele111ent abu'ndances (especially 'Ti02, Zr, Y, 
v' Nb, Ga and REE) between grap~toid clast types and the · 
Buchans Group felsic . flows. U/Pb isotopic data for an 
'aplitic' group clast, although imprecise, overlaps within ~ 
analytical uncertainty the tsochron pr~duced from a Buchans 
River Formation rhyolite. The calculated ages, 464+40 Ma 
~-
/ 
-~ 
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a-nd 489+20 Ha respectively, overlap within the estimated age 
.-
uncertainties. 
The granitoid ch.sts were altered, ro~nded and 
transported · to the surface in breccia pi~es by explosive 
l'ola.tile activity that ia probably due (at least in part) to 
the - exsolution of an aqueous phas~ fro~ the ~ource magma 
The explosive hydrothermal evenf~ that . ~ransported chamber. 
the granitoid clasts (and fragments of previously deposited 
lithologies) to the surface may have initiated the movement 
of the debris f b:>ws when the breccia pipe breached the 
surface, disrupted the in ~ · sulphide mineralization 
process and resulted ~n the eventual cessation of massive 
sulphide deposition at Buchans. 
The change in character of the granitofd clasts during · 
the period of production of the debris flows from highly 
alte'red 'gJ:anf:tic' group clasts to a finer grained, smaller, 
and volu~etrlcally less 'abundant \ a.p 1 it ic' group clasts 
• 
latter originated from shallower depths 
and had 
that the 
8 rmore rapid transportation history ("'t • e •, less 
exposure to the hydrothermal fluids) than' . the . 'granitic' 
group clasts. 
The Feeder Granodiorite as e xposed at Wiley's River is 
considered a high lev~i plutonic fa c ie!l of the Buchans 
Group, and evidence of a slightl~ more differentiated mag~a 
· , ' 
,. 
• 
~ .. . ' 
~ · 
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iv 
than that wh~ch.~roduced t~e Buchan& Group felsic v~lcanlc 
rocks and-granitoid clas~a. Thj textural, mineralogical and 
geochemical similarities betwee·n t -hese po'pulationa sugg,ested 
by Thurlow (J98la,b) .are,verlfled, The Little Sandy Lake 
intrusi~n appears to be from the same magma system as the 
Wiley's River Intrusion, Buchans· Gr~up .felsic flo\111 and the 
gran!toid clast~ ~n the ' . basis of textural and mlneralogical 
similarities and major and trace element geochemistry. 
The geochronological study. although relatively 
imprecise, suggests that the Buchans Group is Miadle 
' 0 
Ordov,cian (Llanvirn-Llandeilo?r in age rather than 
post-Caradocian as ' suggested by earli~r workers. If true, 
this requires a reappraisal of thf ~osition of the Buchans 
Group in cen~ral Newfoundland volcanic .stratigraphy , 
- . 
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distribution of the debris flow lithologic 
subunf.te including 1the main grBnitoid-rich 
zo ne (modified from Binney et al.. 1983). 
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Figure 4.6a Histogram~ of the ~stimated volum~ percent 126 
occupied by granitoid clasts i~ debris flows 
at the four main study locations (see 
Figure 4.2). Average size (in centimet:ers) 
of granitoid clasts at each location ·is shown 
w i t: h in e a c h h i s t o g r a m • 
Figure 4.6b RelativeJrequ~ncy histograms of granitoid 126 
clast groups at the four major study 
locations. 9acroscop1c classification after 
Stewart (1983); 'granitic' group conslsts of 
cla_st types 1,- 4 and 6, 'aplitic' group 
consists of clast types 2, 5 and 7. 
Microscopic: classification a.f.ter Stewart 
(.1984); 'granitic' group con81sts of ~last 
types 1 and 3, 'apl.itic' group consists of 
clast types 2, 4 and 5. Numbert in brackets 
below histograms in~icate the nu~ber of 
clasts c~assified at each locati~n by e~ch 
method. 
Figure 5.1 Igneous spectrum diagram of Hughe-s (1973) 152 
for granitoid clasc · cypes. Crosses {+) 
represent type 1 clasts, synb o l (X) represent 
type 2 clast!, asterisks · (*) represent type 3 
clasts, circles (0) represent type 4 clasts, 
a star ( *) represents the type S clast and 
the symbol (H) represent type 6 · clasts. 
Figure 5.2 Na/K/Ca diagram for granltd1d clast types. 154 
F igu r~ 
S y m b o l s k s de f 1 n e d 1. n F l'g u r e 5 • 1. F 1 e 1 d s . o f 
type 2 &nd 4 (aplttic group) granitoid clasts 
at:~ qhawn. 
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S. 3 Loss-on-ignition (L"OI, weight :t) vs. Ba and 156 
CaO (CaO, in weight ·t, Ba in ppm) variation 
diagrams for gr a nitoid clast types. Symbols 
as define~ in Figure 5.1. 
Figure 5.4 CaO (wei~ht %~ vs. Sr . (in ppm) v-ariation 159 
diagram. Crosse8 (+) represent' Topsails 
g r a n i t e ( !S ) s amp 1 e s , c 1 r c l e s ( 0 ) r e p r e s e n t 
the Wiley' River intrusion (t.IR) sample,s, · 
asterisks ·(*) represent Little Sandy Lake 
int:rusion (LS), , tlJ:e symbol (R) represent 
rhyolites from the !':ittle Sandy Lake area, · 
the symb9l (X) represent - granitoid clasts and 
the star"(*) is the rhyolite from the Buchans 
River Formation in ~acLean Exte n sion used in _ 
-., 
the geochronology study. 
Figure S.S 5102 (weight: %) vs. Agpai1t1c .Index 160 
(Na~O+K20/Al203) variation diagram. Symbols 
as definea in Figure 5.4. 
Figure 5.6 Igneous · spectrum diagram of Hughes (1973). 161 
Symbols as defin~d in Figure 5.4. 
Figurf! 5.7 Na / K/Ga diagra~. Symbols as defin.e .d in 163 
Figure 5. 4. The field of granitoid' clasts is 
shown. 
Figure 5.8 Ti02 (weight :t) -.Is. trace elements (V, 'l an.d 166 
Zr, tn ppm) variation diagrams foQ gra l1 ito1d 
clast types. Fields of granitoid clast ty p e 
2, 4 and 6 are shown~ Symbols as defined ih 
Figure S.l. ~ 
Figure 5.9 Zr vs . Y. (bot:h in ppm) va['iation diagram for 168 
granftoid clast types. 'Symbols as defined in 
Figure 5.1. 
Figure ".10 Zr/Y/Nb diagram for grjlnitoid clast · types. 1 70 
Symbols as d~fined in figure 5 .1. Fields of 
type 2 and 4 (aplitic group) gran~toid clasts 
are shown. 
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Flgure 5.1 1 Zr/Y/Sr diagra!D for granitoid clast types. 1 72 
Symbols as def i ned 1l1 Figure 5 .1 . Fields of 
cype 2 and 4 (aplitic group) granit:oid clasts 
are shown. 
Fi&ure 5. 12a Abundances of rare earth ele~n t s in 177 
gr11nttoid clast types l' 3 and 0 norma 11 zed 
to chondri tic val)JeS o f Taylor and Gartoa 
(1977). Symbols and accompanying n t> mbe['s 
designate the sample analysed (all n umbers 
are KQS-82-xyz:), 
Figure 5.12b' Abundances of rare earth elements in 178 
g['anitoid clast types 2 .and 4 normaliz e d to 
chondrit:1c values of Taylo-t' and Gorton 
(1977). Symbols and accompanying numbers 
designate the sample analysed {all numbers 
are KQS-82-xyz). 
Figure 5.13 S102 (weight: %) vs. Y a nd Zr (Ln ppm) 184 
variation diagfams . FLelds of Buchan• Group 
felsic flows (BV) (from Thurlow, i9Bla) and 
gr a nit o id clasts (GC) are shown. Symbols a s 
defined in Figure 5.4. 
Figure 5.14 Si02 (weight %) vs. trace eleme-p.ts (V and 186 
Rb, in ppm) diagrams. Fields of Buc:hans 
Group felsic flows (BV) (from Thurlow, 1981a). 
and granitoid clast·s (GC) are shown. Symbols 
as defined in Figure 5.4. 
Figure 5 .tSa Zr vs. Y (both in ppm) ~ar:ion diagram. 1B9 
Symbols as defined in Figure 5.4. 
Figure 5.15b !102 (weight %) vs. trace elements {Y and 
Zr, in ppm) variati on diagrams. ~ield of 
Buchans Group felsic flows (BV) (data from 
Thurlow, 198la) is shoun. Symb o ls a-s defined 
in--! 1 gu r e 5. 4 • 
F 1 g u r e 5 • 1 5 T r -~u 1 a r p 1 o t s o f trace e't em en t s ( Z r , Y , 
Nb, Ga and Sr, in ppm). Field of granitoid 
,clasts (GC) is shown. Symbols as de f ined i n 
Figure 5.4. 
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Figure -6.1 U/Pb concordia diagram. 215 
Figure 7.1 Idealized cross-sectional model for the 252 
genesis of the granitoid clasts associated 
with transported sulphide orebodles at 
Buchans: a) hiatus in fel11ic vo_lcanism 
permitting; deposition of sulphide muds and 
sil~stone unit, partial crystailization of 
underly{ng magma chamber · with accompanying 
release of a volatile phase that fractures 
the intruded rock and ~ossibly contributes 
fluid and metals to the hy~rothermal fluids 
depositing the su l phide muds: b) period · of 
felsic pyroclastic volcanism, propagation of 
a breccia pipe conta~nin~ granitoid clasts 
toward the surface; c) either · accompanying 
or preceed i ng another period of felsic 
pyroclastic activL~y. the breccl~ pipe 
breaches the surface in the vicinity of the 
sulphide mud pond, probably explosively; as 
a result of this explosion~ accompanying 
volcanism or relat~d earthquakes, debris 
flo~s are initiated that transport portions 
of the sulphide mud pond, ejec~ed granitoid 
~clasts and other entrained material downslope 
as subaqueous debris flows. Subsequent 
debris flo~s are increasingly l ess sulphide-
a n d granitoi d-rich and a r e presumed to 
indicate a ~aning of sulphide mineralization 
and the explosiv~ness of the associated 
hydrother~al activity . 
Appendix Figure 3.1 Co~p a rtson of chondrite-nor~alized 297 
rare earth element abundanc~~ in granite 
standard MUN-1 as d e t e rmin e d by XRF 
techniques and instrumental neutron 
a c tivatioft (INAA) techniques. top figure 
shows the range of four replicate XRf 
analyses of ~UN-1 at Memorial University in 
1983. 8octom figure shows f our independent 
INAA r~sults for MUN-1 (McMl and Hc~2 data 
produced at Mc~aster Univers i ty, McMt data 
cour t~sy of P. O'Neil; . McM2 data courtesy 
of D.F. Strong; .JH daca produced b.y J a n 
Hoertgen, courte8y of D.F. Strong; RPT data 
produced ' by R.P. Taylor, courtesy of D.F. 
Strong) • 
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CHAPTER ONE 
' 
I 
/ 
1.1 LOCATlONf ACCESS AND TOPOGRAPHY 
The thesis area consists of three main study locations 
at Buchans, Newfoundland. These are the 20 Level of th• 
MacLean mine, the Wiley's River field ares . and the Little 
• 
, Sandy Lake field area. 
Buchans is situated in central Newfoundland at 
approx1fllately ' latitude a rid 56• 52' W longitude 
(fig. 1.1). The Wiley's River · a["ea is centered 12.5 km 
southlJest of Buchans and the Little Sandy Lake area ls 
centered 14 km due east of Buchans (Fig. 1.2). The town of 
Bu~hans 1s acc~sslble by provincial highway 370 and located 
77 km from the town of Badger on the Trans-Canada Highway. 
The Little Sandy Lake field area (Fig. 1.2, 3. 1 ) is 
eltuated within 4 krn of Hlghw~y 370 and 1s accessible by 
traverse. The Wiley's River field area (Fig. 1.2, 3.2) was 
reached by helicopter from Buchans in 1982. In 1983, a bush 
vehicle provided access 
. 
to an Abitibi-Price field 
.. 
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FIGURE 1.1 The island of ~ewfoundlanc showing t he location of 
the town of Bucha~s in r elation to the tectono-litho-
~acies zones of Uilliams (1978, 1979) and the Cent-
ral Volcanic Belt (CVB) of Kean et al. (1981). Red 
Indian Lake is shown to the s outh of Buchans . 
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FI GURE 1 .2 Simplified geological m<lp of the Buchans area with loca tions of Figurc :J 2 .1, 3.1 and 3.2 
(modified f rom Thurl ow and Swanson, 1985). 
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exploration camp located ·within foot traverse of Wiley's 
River. The MacLean !xten~ion or~body (Fig. Z.l) i 's re.ached 
via the HacLeak mine headframe located 2 km northwest of the 
, 
Lucky Strike ~ine and the town of Buchans. 
Buchans is located in the gently rolling upland area of 
/ 
central Newfoundland. To the north and west lie the 
bog-covered and ocherwi~e barren plateaus of the Topsai~s 
Highlands. Red Indian Lake and Mary March River bound the 
area to the ,south and east. 
O~tcrop exposure of the Bu ch ans Group volcanic rock~ 19 
generally poor, about l% (Thurlow, 1981a). 'Sogs and heavily 
forested knolls occupy most of the area. Intrusive rocks, 
i . e. , diabase and gabbro, form moat of the elevated areas 
and outcrope in the Bu c hans area. 
The mines at Buchans h a v~ operated since 1928 under a 
series of Co-Tenancy the owners, 
originally the Anglo-Newf oundland Development Co. Ltd. 
(A.N.O . ). then the Price (Nfld.) Co ·. Ltd., a subsidiary 1lf 
Abitibi-Price Co. Ltd, and the operators, American Smelting 
and Refining Co. Ltd. ( ASARCO). With the expiration o f the 
existing agreement in 1976 Abitibi-Price took a more active 
role in the 
there as the 
operations at Buchan& and p~ese n tly funct16ns 
exploration manager uoder 
t. 
the name 
Abitibi-Price Co. Ltd • 
\ 
L 
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In addition to -~teld studies, diamond drill c ore stored 
in Buchans was examined and sampled, thereby · permitting 
9 a 111 p li n g o f the o t he rw i 9 e inaccessible Lucky Stri ke, 
Oriental and Rothermere mines. ·The Ol.d Buchans Conglomerate 
-Orebody open pit on the bank of the Buchans River was 
briefly examined ( Fig. Z.l). 
1. 2 PREVIOUS WORK IN THE BUCHANS AREA 
Previous 1iodc in the Buchans area was suiDmar i zed by 
Thurlow (198la). Brief 111entio'n o~ the IDore significant work 
is given below. 
Murray (1877-) was the first t o des c ribe rocks in the 
Red Indian La ke vicinity. He . con91der e d thes e rocks to be 
correlative with the 'Silurian' rocks of the Ex p loits ~ Rive·r 
Va u ·ey • The granitic r o cks we r e co n side-red to be 
'Laur e ntian' (Archean) in age. 
-
Although the first sulphides were discovered in the 
Bucha·ns area in 1905, milling and smelting d.1ff1culties with 
the fine grained and polymetalic. Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag-Au ores delayed 
development unti l 1926 with the firs~ production in 1928 
(Neary, f98l}. Sne l grov~ (1928), Newhouse (1931) and George 
(1937) .provided the first de t ailed desc.r i ptions of the 
. 6 
regional geology and geologicai sel:ting of t;he. orebodies. 
George (1937) produced a valuAble record of t:he earliest 
4...;.·, 
ore'S m 1 ned , i . e • the r:ucky Strike and Oriental orebod1u. 
Buchans Staff (1955) published the f1r3t descriptt o n of the 
Rot:hermere orebody. 
Relly (1960) pr111vided large amounts of descriptive data . 
and the first petrochemical analyses aimed at understan'ding 
the alcerat:1on related to sulphide mi neralization .• Although 
accurately. describing features now gener~lly recognized as 
indicative of a syngenetic origin for most massive sulphide 
orebodies, Relly followed ·t h e p r e v a l en t t h e 0 r: y 0 f t h e day 
and concluded that the ore was of epigenetic, hydrothermal 
replacement origin. 
Swan s 'o n and Bro.., n. ( 1 9 6 2 ) redu c e d R e 11 y ' s v o l u mino u s 
work and ;:~rovid e d concise descriptions of the o res mined at 
that time, including the MacLean oreb od y. 
\. 
Th1s paper was 
deeme~ "P a per of· the t.P a r" · by the Can ad 1 an Ins t 1 t u t e of 
Mining ·and Me tal l urgy. The ores were still presented as 
having formed epigenet1cally • 
.. : 
I 
Ang~r (1963) concluded from the published descript i o-ns 
that t h e 1 Buchan s . ores were s 1m 11 a r to the Ram 111 e Is be r 8 ·and 
Meg;;an deposits of Germany .•nd were probably of a ~1.m i lat 
syngenetic origin . An exaaaination of the Telationship 
· between lithogeochemistry and mineraliution ·(Thutlow, ·1973, 
·~· 
l , . ' 
• 
I 
'f 
I 
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l98la) and co11pari~on of the Buchans ores and the Kuroko 
deposits of Japan (Thurlow et •a!., 1975' ; Thurlow, 1 9 8.1 a, b) 
- I 
demonstrated that the formation of the orebodies was 
syngenetiC. with . deposition of the volcanic host rocks, and 
documented 01any similarities between t;,he Suchans and Kuroko 
deposits. 
The expiration of the Co-tenancy Agreement between 
ASARCO and (now Abitibi-Price) in 19-76 marked the 
end of fifty years of continuous mining · operations. 
Commemorating this event, Buchans Volume (Swanson et 
a l. , l 9 8 l ) w a s c om m i ·s · s 1 o ned by t he t .., o c o m p a n 1 e s t o provide 
an historical, operational and geological .account of the 
Buchans operation, and to conduct some a r 1 g i ua 1 g,e o 1 a g 1 c a 1 
research on , the deposits prior to the cessation of mining 
operations (projected to be 1979 . at that time). The 
C" e s u 1 t 1 n g . v o 1 \liD e. • p u b 1 1 shed by' t he C e o 1 o g 1 c a 1 As s o c 1 a t 1 on o f 
Canada, C0\1ta1ns not only a review of the hfstory of 
development of the mines and the town of Buchans b~t al;o 
the results of previo\ls as well as recently commi sa 1 oned 
scientific research a·n v·arj,ous aspects of the Buchans Group · 
• 
and its contained · orebodies. 
Stud1e11 by Thurlow (1973, 198la.r greatly advauced the 
understanding of the genesis of the ores and ehe 
s t: r a t 1 g r a. ph y a n d s t r u c t u r a l s e t tl n g . o f the Buchans Group. 
I n ~h e p r o c e a s o f d e m o n s t r a t 1 n g a ·; y n ~ e n e t 1 c o r i g 1 n . f o r t h e 
/ / ' 
8 
in situ orebodie.s, Thurlow . rec ognized the transpo~ted nature 
of several massive sulphide ' orebodies at Buchans (Thurlow, 
1977). 
Swanson and Brown (1962) mentioned the presence of 
granitoid clasts associated with sulphide accumulatio n s, 
i . e • , .. g r·a :1i t e con g 1om\ rates • . 
-.. 
sho"ied an apparent spatial ol 
Thurlow (198la,b) al;o 
relationship 
occurrence~> of granitoid claets and transported sulph i de 
Qrebod i es. 
The continuing search for ore at Buchans resulted in a 
reappraisal of the structure and stratigraphy of the Buchan& 
Group (Thurlow, 1984). The newly revised stratigraphy will 
be the first formal stratigraphic: subdlvision (under the 
North American Stratigraphic Code) of th~ Buchans Group 
(Thurlow and Swanson, ·1985), This ~nterpr~tation and 
rej1orts of other recent research cond~cted at Buchans under 
the. auspices of the Canada-Newfoundlafid Cooperac1ve Mineral 
Program 1982-1984, 1nciud1ng the results of this study, 
..t.. 
presently being prepared f:)r publication (Kirkhalll, 1985). 
are 
1, 3 PREVIOUS WORK. ON PLUTONIC ROCKS IN VOLCANIC TERRANES 
\ 
·1 ,. 
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The presence of plutonic (or coar~e grained igneous) 
rocks in volcanic t:errane!! i9 not uncommon. Various 
interp~etions of their origin and gigniticance have been 
p r e a e n t e d __ . 1 n t h e 11 t e r a t u r e • They have been interpreted to 
be coeval with the volcanic host rocks in many locations, 
e.g. Ha11aii (Kuno, 1_969) • Kamchatka . (Erlich .et al., 1979: 
Volynets and Bogoyavlenskaya, 1979), the Carpathians (Hovork 
Fejdi, 19 80) • a·outhern llr1c1sh Columbia (Fujii and 
Scarf~. 1982), Ascension Island (Roedder and Coombs_, 1967; 
Harris. 1983), Kenya (Jones, 1979}. Papua New Guine~ 
(Arculus et al., 1983), the Aleutians (Conrad et al., 198 3; 
Conrad and Kay, 1984) and the Lessl1r Antilles (L.ew1 s, 1973; 
Arculus a ad W1lls,~980). The laner paper contains many~ 
references which dqcumeni: the occurrence of . plutonic 
material associated with volcanic rocks in the Lesser 
Antilles. Although most plutonic matir1al reported in the 
literature is ultra-mafic to m~fic 1n composition (e.g. • 
Erlich et a 1., 1979; Fujii and Scarfe, 1982; Conrad an.d 
I( a y , t 9 8 4 ) , p 1 u t on 1 ·c · m a t e r- 1 a 1 o f g r 'a n 1 t i c c o m p o s 1 t i o n 1 s n o t 
uncommon ( Roedde r and Coombs, L 9 57; Volyne ') and 
Bogoyavlenskafa, 1979). 
Plutonic rocks have also been reported to be found in 
volcanic serata assoeiated with massive sulphide de~oslts, 
• 
e.g. the Tertiary Kuroko depositl of Japan (Oaada et al., 
1974; Takanouch1, 1978; Urabe et al., t9B3) ,. and the 
' 
·, 
\ 
l'o_ 
Siluro-Devonian Ha~bourside, Maine deposit (Bouley, t978; 
,, 
Bouley and Hodder, 1984). \( 
Thurlo~ (198la,b) and Walker and Barbour (1981) 
described the occurrence of granitoid clasts in strata at 
Buchans. The presence of granitoid clasts in polylithic 
breccia-conglomerates aasociat~d with the ore grade brecciai 
and breccia-con~lomerates ~transported ore) was considered 
.-
entgmatic by Thurlow (l98la,b). Despite the large variety 
of lithic clast types io these rudaceous rocks, all lithic 
·-
' types could ~e ascribed t6 known ~nderlying units with the 
ixception of th~ sranitoid and rare carbonate · clasts (see 
Nowlan ·· and Thurlow ( 1984) for a discussion of the carbonate 
clasts found at Bucbans, their age and possible origin). In 
addition, the granitoid clasts appeared to be anomalously 
rounded relative to all 6ther clast Iithofogies present in 
these rudaceous un~ts (Thurlow and Swans•n, 1981). 
' Two smail bodies,of grarrodior1te 1 that are texturally 
similar to t h e g r an 1 t o 1 d c 1 a s t' s 1 • o c c u r n e a r t he m a r g 1 n s o f 
the Buchan s Group (Thy 1. ow , 1 9 81 a 1 b ; Th~rlow a~a Swanson, 
1981). Geochemical similar~ties between the granodiorite, 
. 
the granitoid clasts and so111e felsic· volca_nic rocks in the 
lluchans. were also outlined. Thurlow l ( 19 81 a, b) 
suggested that the granodiorite fs _a plutonic facie.a of the 
Buchan.s felsic volcani~ rocks and may also be the source of 
the gran~'oid clasts. For these reasons, and tn an attempt 
\ 
• 
.•· 
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t~ provoke f~rther work that would determine the source of 
these granitoid clasts, Thurlow (198la,b) named these 
plutonic bodies the Feeder Granodiorite (Thurlow, pers. 
CO!Dm., 1982), 
·~ 
The raechanism for transport of the\e clasts to the 
surface proposed by Thurlow and Swanson (1981) was in 
'pebble dykes' or breccia pipes and dykes (Bryner, 19 61; 
Bryant, 1968). such as those seen in a.ssoc.1ation wlth the 
Japanese Kuroko deposits (Takahashi and Suga, 1974, p. 102; 
Takanouchi, 1978; Ui-abe et al., 1983, p.355), some porphyry 
deposits of the North and South Amer-ican Cordillera 
' . 
(Silll~oe and Sawk1ns, 19 7.1 ; Norton and Cathles, 1973; 
Carlson and 
. . I . . 
Saw'Kins. 1980) .and some high-level felsic 
intrusive bodies (e.g. A 11 ~.a o-W a r d e t a 1 ."', 1 9 8 2 ) • Sulphide 
m1ner-al1~ed breccia pipes in th.e Canadian Shield are 
' f 
reported to contaici .rounded t~ondhjemitic clasts (Armbrust, 
1959). 
Many theories t -o ·exJ'hiil-the~ . genesi! of brecci,a p~pes 
ha~e been made . in th~ iiteratuie (e ~ g:, Reynold~, 1954; 
Kents, 1964; Bryant, 19 68 ;_ Norton ~nd Cathles, 1973; 
Mitc:ham, 1974: W11Hi1ms and McB1rney, · 1979: · Wolfe, 1980). 
' ) 
These pipes are m~st commonly constdered · to be the pr oduct 
o f . t he e x p'1_ o 8 1 v e ex p. u 1 s 1 on o f . f 1 u 1. d 8 • f r om man t 1 e d e p t h s 1 n 
the case of kimberlite or c.s·rbonatit~ b~ari,.pg brec:cia 
. p 1 p e s , o r ., 1 t h 1 n t h e u p p e r c z:- us t 1 n . m o s t o the r cas e s { e • g · . , 
j 
I 
I 
.. 
L 
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Bryant, 1968; · Norton <tnd Cathles, 1973; Wolfe, 1980). The 
ultimate 'source of the fluids is, however, often difficult 
or impossible to estabLi~h (Williams and McBirney, 1979). 
The mechanis~ by which rock .f ragmen !:! s are transported 
·upwards is also unequivocal (Mitcham, 1974; Wolfe, 1980). 
The 'fluidizatio~t model of Reynolds (1954) is com111only 
invoke~ to explain the transportation of rock material from 
depth (e.g., Kents, 1964; Bryant, 1968; Allman-Ward . e t 
a 1., 1982). Ho.we.ve r, the relative density differences 
between the fluid and any transported rock m~ter1al requires 
very high velocity fluid streaming t~ suspend or transport 
·rack material (Wolfe, 1980). For this reason Wolfe favours 
explosions rather than a constant high velocity fluid flow 
to provide the requi;ed vetocities · 
subsurface material upward, i.e· .• 
ballistically·. 
for 
they 
transport of 
are· moved 
An alteru'ative mechanisro (Thurlow and Swanson, 1981) to 
ex~lai~ the presence of granitoid clasts In strata at 
Buchans was as debris shed by a block of crystallized magma 
up-faulted within or flanking the volcanic edifice due to 
magmatic pressure (Cobbing and Pitcher, 1972). They could 
also, theoretically, be eroded remnants of nearby older 
crystalline terranes • 
·.; 
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Nei't:her 'pebble dykes' nor a plutonic body suitably 
located within the volcanic rocks have been found to the 
Buchans area (Thurlow, 198la,b). For this reason, Thurlow 
Tl98la,b) considered their presence enigmatic. 
1.4 OBJECTIVES OF PRiSENT STUDY 
The p u r p o a e ',o f t h 1 s s t u d y was t o research the 
morphology, petrology, lithogeochemistry and geochronology 
of granitoid clasts associated with transported sulphide 
ore bodies and other related rudaceous strata of the MacLean 
Extension area at Buchans, Newfoundland and to determine the 
provenance of the granit?id clasts, especially with regard 
to the vroposed comagmatism of the Feeder Granodiorite and 
Buchans Group felsic volcanic rocks. 
1. 5. METHODS OF [NVESTIGATION 
This study integrates data trom several sources in 
, 
order to establish the best logical source for the gTanltoid 
• 
clasts and the relationship between the clasts. the Feeder 
Gzanodiorite and Buchana Group felsic .volcanic rock1. The 
data· sources used for this invelt1gation were: r .. , 
1 
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(1) field mapping at lM:lOOO' (1:12000) of the two 
exposures of the Feeder Granodiorite Ln the Wiley's River 
and the Little Sandy Lake field areae (Fig. l.2; Chapter 
Three); 
(2) underground mapping (ey~lcally at 1":10' (1:120.)) 
and sampling of all accessible occurrences of pebble sized 
or larger granitic ~etr1tue in volcanic or volcaniclastic 
strata associated with the MacLean EKtensioa ~rebody 
(Fi.g. 2.1). Mapping and sampliug were conducted 
predominantly on the 20 Level of the MacLean Mine, and were 
concentrated on exposures . of granitoid-rich polylithic 
breccia-conglomerate subunits 
"•' 
of the transported orebodies 
(Chapter Four): 
(3) petrographic examination of the granitoid clasts, 
Wiley's River intrusion, Little Sandy Lake Intrusion, and 
Buchans Group volcanic rocks (Chapter Three and Four); 
I 
- . 
(4) lithoge~chemical analyses for major~ trace and rare 
earth element abundanc~s in samples of the rock u~its listed 
in (3). above (Chapt:er Five); 
(5) geochronolo,ica~ investigation by t he uranium-lead 
' (zircon) method 
• I of a granitoid clast f r~ an ore-grade 
granitoid-~earing polylithic bre~ cia-c~nglomerate on 20 
Level, MacLe~n Extension mine and a nearby underlying 
quartz- and feldspar-phyric rhyolite of the Buchans River 
, 
{' -
' 
j . 
l 
lS 
Formation (Chapter Six); 
(6) examination and sampling of diamond drill core 
intersections of granitoid-bearing strata from the Lucky 
Strikei Oriental, Rotherroere, MacLean and MacLean Extension 
or-a bodies; 
(7) examination and sampling of Hgranite conglomerate" 
exposed in the Old Buchans Conglomerate orebody open pit 
(Fig. 2.l)(Thurlow and Swanson, 1981)~ 
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CHAPTER TWO 
REGIONAL GEOLOGY 
2.1 INTRODUCTION 
The Buchans Group forms part of the Dunnage Zone of 
Williams (1.978, 1979), one of five ~ectono-strat1graph1c 
subdivision' of the Canadian Appalachians In Newfoundland 
(Fig. 1.1). The Dunnage Zone ls considered to represent 
vestiges of Iapetus, the paleo-Atlantic ocean that existed 
during the Lower Paleozoic (W1l~on, L966). The Dunnage zone 
or . terrane contains rocks which are fnrerprete~ to record 
the evolution and destruction of this oceanic domain 
• 
(Williams, 1979, 1984). 
The Buchans volume (Swanson et al., 1981) contains a 
co111prehensive description and correlation of the regional 
geological ~etting of the volcanic and associated rocks of 
the Central Volcanic Belt (Kean et al.,l98L), as well as the 
stratigraphic and structural setting of the Buchans Group 
(Thurlow, t ·he B .ucha~~(oup stratigraphy 
re-inter~ation recently 
198lb). However, 
has undergone sub!lcantial 
(Thurlow, 1984; Thurlow and Swanson, · 1985) resulting itt a 
simpl1f1cac:1on of the Buchans s 'tratiaraphy J with a 
. '
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corresponding increase in c:o111plex.1ty of the structural 
histocy of the Buchans Group. The massive sulphide 
Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag-Au depoaica · ~t Buchans have been described as 
_occurring in three types: stockwork ore, · in situ ore and 
transported ore (Thurlow and Swat\son, 1981). The in situ 
transported or eb.odies occur in a restricted 
stratigraphic interval within the Buchans River Formation of 
the Buchans Group (Thurlow and Swanson, 1985). 
2, 2 THE CENTRAL VOLCANIC BELT OF NEWFOUNDLAND 
,.. 
2.2.1 Introduction 
To avoid the tectonic implications of William ' s (1979) 
2: .onal terminology, the volcanic and related rocks of the . 
Dunnage z:one have been termed the Central Volcanic Belt of 
N e w f o u n d 1 a n d ( F 1 g u r e 1 • 1 ) ( K e a n e t a 1 •: , l 9 8 1 ) o r t h e C e n t r a 1 
e Mobile Belt ' (swinden and Kean, 1984; Swinden a nd Thorpe, 
1984). Regional geolog_1cal models emphasize the 1 mp 1Htance 
of island arc .fla·ocesses in forming many of the rocks of the 
Central Volcanic Belt during the early _and middle Paleoz o ic 
(Strong, 1977: Dean, 1978; Kean et al., 1981; Swi nden and 
Kean, · Swind en - and Thorpe, 1984). The recent 
overviews of Ordovic;ian volcanism in the British Caled o nides 
(Stillman, 1984) and throughout_ the entire 
,, 
, 
,. 
I 
' I 
( 
.\._ 
--, 
\ . 
.. 
Appalachi,an-Caledonian orogen (Stephens et al., 1984) also 
empha~ized subduction-related volcan i c activity. 
The Central Volcanic Belt is considered to be underlain 
.by Cambro-Ordovician oceanic crust (Miller and Deutsch, 
L976; Strong, 1977; Haworth et at., 1!178). It has . rece]ltly 
been suggested that the Dunnage zone :ls entirely 
allochthonous, and although largely composed of oceanic 
crust, is · possibly underlain by cone 1 nenta l crust 
(Karlst:rom, 1983). Recent work by Whalen and Currie (1985) 
indicates· that some units of the .J'opsails Igneous terrane 
were derived, at least in part, from continental crust. 
Continental crust is~ therefore, presumed to underlie at 
least some pArts of this terrane. The nature of the crust 
under the Buchans Group is not known at the pr-esent. 
The composite stratigr'aphic section of the Central 
/ 
Mobtle Belt prese'nted by Swinden . and Kean ( 1 984) is the 
model adher-ed t o in this ' study. Th ree main geologic 
settings are . recognized: t) ophiolitic sequences, which .are 
conside~~d to represent oceanic crust, e • g. • Betts Cove 
· comp1ex (Upadhyay et al., 
stratigraphic - units 
J 
1971), and are the lowestmost 
'stratigraphic contacts are 
preserved; 2) . thick sequences (to 8km) of thole11tic and 
calc-alk~line, dominantly submarine v_olcan1c, · subvolcanic 
and related volcaniclastic rocks that conformably overlie 
the oceanic crustal volcanic rocks and have been interpreted 
\ 
to be · th-e remains of island \rc complexes (S~rong and 
1973; Kean and Strong, 1975; 'Strong, 1977); and 3) a 
21 
Payne, 
post-
island arc sedi111entary sequence of flysch, argillite and 
conglomerate of Middle OrdoviciJiln (Caradoc) to Early 
Silurian age that conformably overlies some of the island 
arc volcanic rocks (Dean, 1978), and was succeeded by 
younger Silurian subaerial ~volcanic and sedimentary rocks 
(e.g., the Springdale Croup (Coyle et al., 1985)). Small 
outliers of terrestial Carboniferous strya are preserved 
locally withln·the Central · IJ o 1 can 1 c Be 1 t ( Ke an e t a 1 • , · 
1981). 
' This · model permits the assignment of Buchans Group - and 
Robert's Arm Group volcanic rocks (Section 2.2.5) to either 
a pre- or post -Caradocian age, In an earlier model (De an, 
1978; Kean et al., 1981), there were. t wo phases of volcanism 
(' e arly' and 'late' or 'post' arc sequen c es) that 
were separat:ed ·by a period of quiesse(!ce marked by th e 
Caradocian argillites arfd younger flysch and other related 
sedimentary r.ocks. The Buchans and Robert's Arm Groqps were 
previously assigned to the 'late'~>or post-Caradocian island 
arc volcanic phase (Strong, i977; Dean, 1978; Kean et al., 
' 1981). There is c lear evidence that · some volcanic rocks 
conf o rmably overlie Caradocian or younger sedi~entary ro c ks 
in Not .re Dame Bay, e.g., Long Island (Dean, 1978), and 011 
Island (McHale and Mc_Hale, 1984). However. the observab~e 
'· 
' .o. I 
-!! 
L 
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contacts between most volcanic rocks " and underlying 
sedimentary sequences in the Central . Volcanic Belt are 
s t r u c t u r a 1 1 n o r i g 1 n o r c o n t r o v.e r s i a 1 as to the ir nature 
(see Nelson and Kidd, 1979). The base of the Buchans Group 
is not exposed, and although the Buchans Group structurally 
v 
overlies the pre-Caradocian Victoria Lake Group (K e- an, 1977; 
Thurlow and Swanson, 1985) its age relative to the Victoria 
Lake Group i's ·u n c e r t a 1 n . 
/ 
·Radiometric ages for . the Buchans Group of 447+18 Ma 
(Bell and Blenkinsop, 198 1 ) and t h e Robert's--Arm Group of 
447+7 Ma (Bo stock et al., 1979) do not conclusively resolve 
this matter, especially when the absol u te ages assigned to 
the paleont6logically d e f 1 n'ed epochs are not well 
established or agreed upon. Discussions of the age 
.. 
interpretations of the Robert'. s Arm ~:ti· (Bostock et 
..... . 
al • , 
1979) by Nelson and ,Kidd (1979) and especial l y Dean and Kean 
( 1980) and Currie a~d Bostock (1980) exemplify this problem. 
The diff eren c es in the absolute ages assigne d to the 
paleontological stages of · the Ordovi c ian epoC'h at'e discussed 
in Chapter Six. 
-') 
2.2.2 Oce anic Crust ' · 
l_ 
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Pa~tly and well preserve? oceanic crustal material is 
found in the Notre Dame Bay area. A complete ophiolitic 
• sequence (Penrose Field Confererice Part1t1pants: 1972), 
- i • e • , 1 a y e r e d u 1 t r am a f 1 c a n d g a b b r o i c r o c k s , s h e e t e d d 1a b a a· e 
dyke swarms, ~afic pillow lavas and overlying sediment, is 
exposed in the Be.tts Cove Group or Complex (Church and 
Stevens, 1971; Upadhyay et 'al., 1971). 
Several other· fragments of presumed ophiolitic material 
occur--· within the Central Volcanic Belt. 
, 
The ultramafic and 
related rocks of the BAle Verte _peninsula (~illiaas et al., 
' 1977; Hibbard, 1983}, of the An nieopsquotch Mobntalns 
(Dunning and Herd, 1980; Dunning, 1981; ·ounning, 1984), of 
the South Lake Igneous 
Fountain, 1982), on Glover 
Complex (Dean, 19V8; Lorenz and 
Is land (Knapp, 1984) and in the 
Topsails Hi g hlan d s (Igneous terrane) (Whalen and Currie, 
1982, 1983~ 1985) are considered to be remnanta of oceanic 
. . 
(
rust near the western margin of the Dunnage Zone. A 
iscontinuous belt of · altered ultramafic and related rocks 
nown as the Gander Rive~ Ultrabasic Belt (Jenness, 1954, 
1958) probabl~ marks the eastern margin of the Dunnage Zone 
(Dean, 1978). 
The formation of the preserved remnants of the oceanic 
crustal domain in the Annieopsq uotch Mountain~ occurred 
entirely in the Early Ordo•ician between 477 Ma and 489 Ma 
(Dunning and Krogh, 1983; Dunning, 19B4). All oceanic c r ust 
I 
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1n Newfoundland formed ln the interval between 463+6 Ma 
(Betts Cove Complex) and 505+10 Ma (B•y of Islands Complex) 
(Dunning, 1984). 
2.2.3 The Island-Arc Sequence 
_.._ 
• The base of illland arc volcanic seque,nces in the 
Central Volcanic Belt is usually a structural contact or not ) 
(Swinden and Kean, exposed 1984). However, volcanic 
sequences in the Snook 'a Arm and' Western Arm areas of Notre · 
Dame Bay co~torma~lj overlie ophiolitic rocks of the · Betts 
r._ve Complex and the Lush& Bight Group (Dean, 
\ 1978). On the 
basis of structural and str~tigraph1c correl.ati~s, other 
volcanic sequences ~ith undefined bases are presumed t~ 
overlie ophiolitic rocks, e.g. Catcher's Pond Group (De !In, 
19 7 8) 
The volcanism of the island arc sequences changes in 
character . from th e Notre Dame Bay are~ in the n o rth through 
the central Victoria Lake are~ to the Hermitage Flexure area 
.. 
in the . south (Swinden and Kean, 1984; Swinde~ and Thorpe, 
1984). In the north,' thick intercalated units of mafic 
~~~low lavas and submarine volcaniclastic-sedimentary units 
dominate. Felsic volcanic rocks are minor in volume -nd 
typically form ~mall .Plugs and .domes, e.g. the Wild Bight 
Group of Notre Dame Bay (Dean, 1978). The centrally located 
Victoria Lake Group generally lacks pillow lavae, and 
... 
~ . . .. 
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contains a greater volume of felsic pyroclastic rocks that 
tend to occur in linear belts. In the Hermitage Flexure 
area, mafic vol~anism was typically min~r in vol~me and this 
area is characterized by widespread, dominantly felsic 
v~lcanis~ followed by a period of extensive sedimentation, 
e.g. La Poile Group (Swlnden and Kean, 1984). 
2.2.4 The Late Ordovician sedimentary interval 
In the eastern and central sections of 1 the Central 
Volcanic Belt, island arc sequences are conformably overlain 
by an extensive graptolitic argillite-shale 
sequence of Caradoclan_age, e.g. Shoal Arm Formation (Dean, 
1978). This sedimentary sequence is absent in the western 
section, north· of the Lob9ter Cove · Fault (Dean and Stron:g, 
1975), except on Oil Island and Long Island (McHale and 
McHale, 1984; Dea.n, 1978) where upper volcanic uhits of the 
Cutwell Group conformably ~v~rlle a sequence _' of Caradocian 
shales. Pre-Silurian lfnconformities usually reco.rd the 
erosion or the .n on-de..position of the shale units in the west 
(DeGrace et a 1. , 1976). In wes.tern, Notre Dam~ Bay, 
greywacke with an apparent western source transgre·ss.ed 
eastward across the shales (Oean, 1978). 
- ·-· 
/· 
.... 
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Conformably overlying th~ shales are Upper Ordovician 
to ;-LOWf'!-r Silurian greywacke· and conglo11erate sequences that 
· show characteristics of flysch-turbidite sedimentation 
·(Dean, 1978; Kean et al .• 
I 
1981). Greywacke deposition 
dominated~ the Upper Ordovician, e.g. the Sansom greywacke 
(Dean, 1978), with a general coarsening upward until. 
~onglomerat~ deposition predominated in the Lower Silurian, 
e.g. Goldson conglo-merate (Dean, '1978). Th~ progradation of 
the ~reywackes toward the east and sedimentary structures 
indicating transport direction from the north and northwest 
(Helwig and Sarpi, 1969) imply that the · northwestern section 
was emergent and the 'probable -source area for these flyach 
.  
seq~nces (Dean 1 1978; Nelson, 1981). Unnamed, but Sill.i lar 
sedimentary rocks overlie the Victoria Lak~ Group and are 
...__ 
considered correlative wirn those to the north (Dean, 1978). 
The dominantly subaerial volcanic and sed1~en~ary rock& 
o f the Sprin~dale Group rest unconfqrmablj upon Ordovician 
vplcanic and intrusi~e r~cka _ ~n the west (Dean, 1978). In 
the eastern _part of the Central Volcanic - Be lt the' products 
of volcanism have been assigned to ~he B~t~ood Group and ' are 
repreaedted by the subaerial fl~ws and pyroclastics of the 
Lower Si 1 uri an Lawr e nce town For:ma t: 1 o·n a nd the volcanic 
interbeds of the overlying Wigwam Pormation (Deanr 1978). 
> · 
·- . 
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2.2.5 !he Buchans-Robert's Arm Belt 
The Buchans-Robert's •Arm Belt consi!lts of the' 
.... do~inantly submarine volcanic, volcaniclastic 4.nd 
sedimentary roc~s of the Buchans, Robert's Arm, Cottrell's 
Cove and Chanceport Groups (Dean, 1978~ Swinden and Kean, 
1984). Each group comprises. a regionally extensive 
·-
submarine volcanic (and related rock) sequence of chemically 
similar calc-alkalin~ suites (Strong, 1977). These volcanic 
rocks display ~eakly to distinctly bimodal (basalt-rhyolite) 
I . 
assembl-!lges (Strong,· 1977; Dean, 1978). me t .al 
deposits, e.g. the Buchan a ores and the Bull R_oad 
Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag-Au showing on Pilley'• Island, are_ fou n d in each 
Group and s how remarkable similarities (Thuriow, 198la,b), 
' ' I
rhat include the me c hanical transportation of pa~ts of ea ch 
deposit (Tuac h , 1984). 
2.2.6 Post-Silurian rocks 
Thin outliers of Carboniferous rocks, chiefly red 
sandstones and conglomerates, are preserved in several areas 
of the Central Volcanic Belt including t&e Red Indian Lake 
area. These units rest wit~ angular unconformi ty on the 
underlying rocks and the conglomerates 
... 
contain claete of 
appar~ntly ~ocal derivatibn {Kean et al., L98L). 
( 
2.2.7 Intrusive rocks 
'I 
- t-. 
.1 
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Many intruaiv~ rock~ in the ~entral Volcanic Belt 
appe~r ~o be gerietically related-to the various evolutionary 
phases of the volcanic st~atigraphy ( K e a'Tl 1 e t: a 1 • , 1981) . 
The intrusive rocks have bee~ conaidered comagmatic with 
associated volcanic rocks in" several areas, e • g • • the 
Topsails Igneous Complex (Taylor et aL, 1980; Whelan and 
Currie, 1982, 1983) and the Cape Brule 
Springdale Belt · (DeGrace et al., 1976) ." 
Predominantly gabbrolc, diabaaic 
Porphyry in the 
and sodic: 
granodioritlc plutonic bodies are associated with ophio~1t1c 
sequences (Payne and _.Strong, 1979; 
'Kean et al., 1981; Dunning, 1981, 1984). Small tonalite 
and granitic masses often occur close to extruded felsic 
volcanic rocks ~f the 'early' arc: sequence (Kean et al., 
1981). 
Gabbros ahd diabase sills commonly intrude the 
post-Caradocian flysch . and late island arc sequences, 
especially in the Robert's Arm Belt. Fine grained granLt:ic 
bodies and ~uar~z-feldspar pocphyritic ~odies are often 
associated with centecs of s111ete voleartism in the ~est 
(DeGrace et al., 1976'). 
\ 
D e v a n 1 an a n d 1 a t e r 1 n t r u • i v e r . o c k. s r a o g e i n oo m p o a 1 t 1 on 
f r o !I! g a b b r o t o s y e n it e ( D e a ll 1 1 9 7 8 ) • · T h'e s e 1 n t r u a 1 v e b o d i e a 
are usuiily large (of bathdlithic dimensions). discordant, 
• I 
.. 
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and often show a compositional evolution from an earl~er 
gabbrota ph~se that is subsequently intruded by intermediate 
and felsic ·phases. These plutons are probably related to 
the suturing of xhe island arc complexes to the North 
American ~ . . continental mass during the Acadian orogeny 
(Strong, 1980; Taylor et al., 19BO). The bimodal character 
~ 
of Buchans Group volcanis~ and the peralkaline nature of 
most of the intrusive· rocks in the Topsails Igneous Complex 
has been interpreted to indicate a period of •xtensional 
tectonics with subsidence and basin formation at the margin 
of the Topsails terrane (Whelan and Currie; ·1985). 
2.3 GEOLOGICAL SETTING of THE BUCRANS ci~up 
The base of the Robert's Arm Gro~p - appears to 
t 
c 0 n f 0 r !II a b 1 y o·v er 11 e a post-Ca~adoc!an flysch sequence on 
BurtoQ's Harbour peninsula (Dean, 19 7 8). 
I . . !he r·e la t 10 n ship 
between the Buchan• Group and ch~ structurally underlJ~hg 
strata so~th and east of Red Indian Lake is not known with ~ 
certainty (Thurlow, 198la,b). Overlying the pre-Caradoc1a~ 
Victoria Lake Group is an unnamed greywacke-conglomerate 
sequence, lithologically similar to the post-Caradoc:i"an 
Sansom Greywacke and G~ldson Conglom~rate af Notre Dame Bay 
area (Anderson, 1972: Kean, 1977). Although the Buchans 
L 
' 
Group structurally overlies 
nature of this unexposed 
Williams (1970) considered 
vhereas Anderson (1972) 
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this sequ@nce, t:he original 
contact ha~ been controversial. 
it to be a 
mapped. the 
\ fault: ed 
\ 
}Jlt-·lC'ha n s 
contact:, 
Group. to 
conformably overl~e these flysch units. Dean (1978), from 
Anderson's observations and for · regional correla.tive 
reasons, also considered this contact to be cunformable. 
Kean (197~. 1980) lnt~rpreted the contact to be a fault but 
consl.dered the Buchans Gr?UP to be younger than · the 
greywacke-cdnglomerate units overlying the Victoria Like 
Group. The significance of a major structural lineament 
which traverses Red . Indian Lake, and the .presence of red 
\ 
sandstones (non-fossiliferous) south of Red Indian Lake are 
not presently understood. It has ' been suggested (Thurlow, 
' 198la,b; Nowlan and Thurlow, 1984) that the Y1ctor1a Lake 
Group may b~ a time stratigraphic equivalent to the Bu~hans 
Group and ~epresents a deeper water and more distal facies 
of the Buchans Group. 
~ 
Both the Robert's Arm and · Buchans Group rocks are 
virtually devoid of fossils.) -Lower Ordovician (latest 
Arenig-early Llanvirnian) conodonts in carbonate clasts 
within Buchans Group debris flows have recently been 
r.eported (Nowlan _and .!hurl ow. 1984). - Rb-'sr whole rock 
radiolletric dHing ~ethods for volcanic rocks from ~ach 
group give s!arilar ages of form.ation as dates of 447+7 Ma · 
\ 
'·· 
. i 
, · 
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from Robert's Arm Group volcanic rocks (Bostock et al., 
1 9 7 9 ) a n d 4 4 7 + 18 M a f r ora B u c h a n s G r o 1.1 p -v o 1 c a n i c r o c k s (Be 11 
and Blenk1nsop, 1981) h~ve been obtained. The assignment of 
these .rocks to a post-Caradoc1~n cime of . formation depends 
on the ~1me scale used to assign absolute ages to the 
Ordovic~an f~ss11 stages. The Ordovician absolute time 
scale is discussed in Ch~~te~ Six. 
The Buchans Group is bounded tq the north, east and 
west by the Topsail~ Igneous Terrane (Whelan and Currie, 
1982, 1983, 1985). The Topsails are a mosaic of igneous 
rocks of great diversity both in composition and age and 
appear to be sepa~ated (rom juxtaposed terranes 
tectonic breaks (Whelan and Currie, 1985). 
by major 
.. 
IHthin the 
Topsail Igneous Complex, · rafts of ultramafic and m.ffic rocks 
that may represent ophiolitic material and are probably the 
. oldest rocks presen[ are found in a 'sea' of younger 
plutonic bodies. Younger intrusive bodies of diorite, 
tonalite, granodiorite, syenite and peralkaline granites are 
also present (Whelan and Currie, 1982, 1983, 1985). 
Deformed units of ultramafic, gabbroic, tonal1t1c and 
granod19ritic co~ositions within the Topsails terrane are 
heterogenous in nature, of diverse ages and haye eomplex 
contact relationships. These units a ·re poorly understoo'l! 
and collectivelJ form the Hung~y .- Mountain Complex 
198la,b; ' Whelan and Currie, 19.82, 1983, 1985). 
. ~J ·_'; 
(Thurlow, 
!his unit 
! ' 
.. 
is of uncertain age but appears to be older than either the ~ 
associated ' intermediate and felsic · volcan~c t ~u~volcanic or 
•. $ . .( ; . ~ . ,~ /' 
intrusive rocks (Bell and Blenkinso.p._. ~:1J9~; Whalen . and· 
Currie, 1?83, 1985). Rubidium-!trontiuk age~dates of 400!60 
Ma and 660+70 Ma from the Rungry Mountain Complex have been 
obta~ned by Bell and Blenk1nsop (i98l), An early Middle 
Ordovician zircon age-date from a younger tonalitlc phase of 
this complex fs in contrast with an Early Silurian age-date 
from a lithologically similar phase of the Rainy take 
Complex to the south (Whelan and Currie, 198~). !J -Pb 1:i 
(zircon) dates from the ophlolftic (trondhjemite) rocks of 
t ~. e Ann i e o p ~ t c h R a n g e s t o the sou t he as t of t h e C e rt t r a 1 
Mobile Belt and south of the Topsails Highl~ n ds are between 
477 and 481 Ma; i.e. I Ear l y Ordovician (Arenigian?) (Dunn.1ng 
... 
and Krogh, 1983; Dunning, 1984). 
Peralkaline granitic and syen1t1c bodies (Topsail s- type 
.. •.. ·~ 
granite) form the most important volumetric phase o f the 
- --· ;) 
terrane. These bodies apparently farmed in the . Early 
Silurian between 420 and 430 Ma (~helan and Currie; 1985). 
These dates contrast wit h previous Rb-Sr whole rock 
1so~hrons of 387+16 Ma and 4 2 1~7 Ma for alkali-feldspar and 
peralkaline granites. respectively, of the Topsails 
Complex (Bell and Blenkinsop, 198~. 
r 
Igneous 
; 
1 
-- J 
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ol 
Granitic rocks· that are cut by ·' the Topsail~-type 
granites but younger than intermediate phast!s of ehe Hungry 
Mountain Complex cut the lllafic to fels"ic volcanic and 
sedimentary rocks of the Glover Formation on the western 
flank of the Topsails Highlands. Thill formation . has not 
bee ri dated radiometrically but has recently yielded 
middle-late Arengian conodonts (G.S. Nowlan, referi!nced 1n 
Whelan and Currie, 1985). One such plutonic body within t h e 
Topsails Igneous Complex yielded an early ~iddle Ordovician 
.. 
age (zircon), sim1la1:' to the date obtained from a granitoid 
c 1 as t 1 n t h 1 s s t u d y ( Chap t e r ,s ix) • 
The Hungry Mountaip Complex is considered to have been 
• 
thrust s outheag tward over the Buchans Group (Thurlow, 
198la,b). Dykes, which are believed to be related to the 
Topsails alkali feldspar gran i te, · cu t both the Hungry 
Mountain Complex and the Buahans Group (Thurlow, 198la,b); 
this· evidence suggests that thrusting occurr.ed before or 
. during the Early Silurian. Thus, the Buchans Group/Topsails 
Complt!x con tact, although not exposed, i s considered t o ·be 
intrusive. Topsails-type granite and related dykes are seen 
to intrude and to be chilled against the Wiley's River 
Intrusion of the Feeder Granodlor1te (Stewart, 198 3; 
Chapter Three). 
' J 
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2.4 METAMORPHISM AND DEFORMATION OF THE BUCHANS GR.OUP 
Henley and Thornley (1981) estimated Buchans volcani~ 
ro~ks to have mineral assemblages ~harac:teristic of 
s u b-g r e ensc his t ( p r.ehn 1 te-pum.pelly 1 t e) 11e tamorphism produced 
in whole or in · part by hydrothermal alteration 
penecontemporaneous with volcanism. ThuJ;"low (198la,b) 
reported o c c u r r e n c.e s of greenschist and higher grade 
metamorphic facies near t .he contact with the Ri.tngry Mountain 
Complex; he interpreted these. to have resulted fro111 
thrusting of the Hungry Mountain Complex southeastward over 
the Buchans Group . ( 
~ ~ 
The Bu~hans Group <'has .been subje~ted t:~. small and· large 
s~ale thrusting toward the southeast (Thurlow and Swanson, 
1985). C u r r e n t i n t e r p r e t a t 1 o n 'o f t h e 8 e f a u 1 t s t r u ~ t u r e s is 
that they form a· thru9t duplex (terminology after Dahlstrom, 
.. . 
1970), i.e., a sulte of steeply dipping imbricate · thrust 
b~ocks a n d s l 1 c e s b o u n d e d ·b y m o r e 8 h a 11 ow d i p p 1 ~ g r · o o f a n d 
floor thru~ts. :Movement was of~en lo~alized on be dd 1ng, 
\. 
.\ 
planes 0 a n d t h u s h 1 n d e r s s t r a t 1 g r a p h 1 c 1 n. t e r p r e t a t 1 o n o f t h e 
Bu~.hans Group (Thurlow· an~ th~)! 
thrusting , . textures in the lluchans Group volcanic: 
Swans-on. 1985). Despite 
proposed 
\ 
r o c: k s a r e r e 11 a r k a b 1 y we 11' p r e s e r v e d a n d t h e r e 1 s · n o e v 1 d e n c e 
of penetrative deformation or rotation of clasts or mineral 
• 
gra1n1 in_. any reports or observations made at Buchans. 
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2. 5 ORE DEPOS lTS AT BUCHANS 
The mines at Buchans produced over 17.8 mill.lori tons of 
ore from 1928 to May 1984 (Thurlow, 1·984). Aftt!r a brief 
interrupt!on in 1982 ·production ·resumed in 1.983, but the 
mine closed permanently in Sept~-rnber; -- 1984, Ore grades 
averaged 14.5% Zn, 7.60% Pb, 1.33% Cu, 3.68 oz:/ton Ag 
~ (128 
g/ton) and 0.043 oz/ton Au ( l.5 g/ton) (Thurlow, 1984) • 
.. 
Barite is a common constituent of the ore and - has ·-recently 
been r-ecovered from the wlla.te. p~les at Buchans, 
The deposits consist of _ three genetically related types 
of ore: stockwork, ~~and transported ore _ (Thurlow _ and 
Swanson, 1981). Stockwork ore c ,o n s i s t s • o f b a s e metal 
sulphides (prim:S.rily pyrite) epige,petically dfsseminated and 
emplaced as veinlets within highly silicified and locally 
chloritiied and/or sericftized host rocks. In sttu ore 
consists of fine-grained sphalerite, galen~. cha lcopyrite, 
pyrite and barite in conformable, massive. to weakly bedded 
.-
lenses overlying stockwork ore and the associated alter:ation 
zone. According to George ( 1937), the Lucky Strike ~ situ 
o rebody consisted of 90% sphalerite and galena 
m1p,eral1zat1on and 10% chalcopyrite, · pyrite and sphalerite 
mineralization. It occurs as conformable lenses ov~ rlying 
a 1 tered pyroclastic rocks. Well dev~loped 
compositional banding is uncommon but thin, iliscontiouous 
f ; 
-;-.· 
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w i s p Y. s t r e a k s of fine grained yellow ore occurred in very 
fine to fine grained aggregat~s of black ore~ Th 1 s " s t r e a ky 
ore may have been produce.d by lateral. flo~ in an 
unconsolidated, watery, plastic sulphide mud (Thurlow and 
\ . Swanson, 1981). 
The in situ o..rebo.dies wer~ formed on or nea.r the 
---
!I e a w at e r /sed 1 men 't interface by the pre c i p 1 tat ion of 
• 
; 
sulphides fro~ hyd~othermal fluids (Thurlow et al,, 19 7 5; 
Th~rlow~ 198la,b; 
hydrothermal "lu·id 
Henley ana Thornley, 1981). ~his 
sysfem altered and mineralized the 
vo 1 c·a ni c rocks underlying the discharge site to form the 
stock.work orebodies. The traneported orebodies were 
• 
formed 
as a res'ult of the disruption ·~d fragmentation of 8 pond of 
s u 1 phi~ e mud b,y e .xpl o Q 1 ve volcanic, phreato-magmatic or 
earthquake activity, and subsequent transportation of this 
and other entrained material as subaqueous 
~ 
sediment debris 
flows (Thurl o'w; 1977; Thurlew and Swanson, 1981; Calhoun and 
Hutchinson, 1981; Walker and Barbour; 1981; Binney et al,, 
1983). 
These debris flows were· apparently contained yd..--
b~ linear, north-west trending paleo-depres~ions directed 
(Thurlow, 1981a.b; Walker and Barbour, 1 9 8 1 ; Thurlow and' 
Swanson, 1985). largest of these ~nels in the 
Buchans area· contains the Rothermere, MacLean and MacLean 
Extension: .otebodies (Figure 2 .1 ). The transported orebodies 
·" ': 
\ 
-
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.. 
are c a p p e d by a .s e r 1 e s o f b a r 1 t e - r i c h /.b r 1 s flows, e.g. ·, 
is considered MacLe;n Extension (Binney et al., 19e). This 
I "" to reflect an original zonation of the'sulphide 
mud ponds. 
A similar 
zonation can be seen in the Lucky Strike in situ 
ore_body (Thurlow, 1981a). The geology of th~ MacLean 
Extension transported orebody is discus~ed in more detail in 
Section 4,2, 
• 
Whether the source of the sulphide-rich debris flows 
was the L u c k y, S t r i k ~ 1 n s 1 t u o r e·b o d y o. r n o t 1 s u n c e r t a 1 n , 
. h1f\.r'ever_, they both occur within the same 
stratigraphic · 
h"orizon in the -Buchans· River Form~~lon (Thurlow and Swanson, · 
1985). Comparisons ·of metal ratios between transported ores 
and in ~ore~, and the similar 2onations seen in the in 
situ and transported orebodies suggest that the Lucky Strike 
Is the most " log\~al source presently known fo'r the 
transported orebodi~ of the Rothermere/MacLean channe l 
(Hutchinson, l98J). ~ 
The Buchans deposits have been des c ri b 'ed (Thurlow, 
19 77. l98la; Thurlow and Swanson, 1981) as being similar to 
the volcanogenic massive _sulphide deposits of the · Kuroko 
district o f Japan (Ishihara, 1974; Ohmot o and Skinner, 
Features of Kuroko ore deposits r e co-g n 1 z e d at 
Buchans (Thurlow, 198la; Thurlow and Swanson, 1981) include: 
the stratabound nature of the orebod1es; sedimentary 
structures and textures in the sulphide masses including 
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mechanically ~ransported orebodies .; the presence of 
siliceous stockwork alteration an~ ~lneralization (simil~r 
to Keiko ore) underlying the strata-bound orebodies; ' metal . 
zoning from pyritic Cu-rich sections in the lower parts of 
the orebody (Oko) to Pb . and Zn -rich upper sections 
(Kuroko); and the r, diffe";ent 
.expressions and types 
alteration exhibited by clasts found In transported ore • 
... 
!.. \ 
2.6 STRATIGRAPHY OF THE BUCHANS GROUP 
2.6.1 rntroduction 
of 
The Buchans Croup is a complex ~sse~bl~ge of aubaque&ua 
volcanic, volcanic.lastic and sedimentary rocks. The 
volcanic ro cks range in composition from basalt to rhyolite 
and show calc-alkaline chemtcal trends, although rocks of 
intermediate compositions aFe relatively .underrepresented 
(Thurlow . et' al., 197S; Strong, 197}; Thurlow, 198la). The 
presently exposed thickness of the Buchana Group is 
estimat ed to be between 3 km and 6 km (Thurlow and Swanson, 
19 as-). 
I : 
/ . 
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The stratigraphy of the Buehana Group has never been 
completely el~~idated. There are ~evera1 fa e t o r s t h a t 
hind.er ~tratigraphic co.rre1ations, Exposure of the volcanic 
a:ild sedimentary rocks is poor. Abrupt fateral facies and 
thickness · changes, especially in the 
· felsic volcanic 
assembl~ges, ar~ common. These abrupt changes are a common . 
aspect of felsic volcanic rocks (Williams and 'HcB1 rney, 
1979) and are probably due to the rugged topography during , 
volcanism~ No basin-wide lithologically distinctive Marker 
beds occur in the succession . The absence of fossiliferous 
strata fur~her hampers stratigraphic corr~lation wit h in the 
Buchans Group. The topography may ha~e been periodically 
modified by faulting . concurrent vi~h . deposition (~hurlow and 
Swanson, 1985). 
Probably che greatest handicap in unravelling the true 
story of Buchans g~ology, however are the several epijodes 
of faulting includi~g a period of significant thrus .. t
movement (Thurlow and ·Swanson, 1985). Thrust movement often 
occurred on bedding planes and is retarded as zones of 
brittle shear from a few centimeters to several meters in 
thickneas, depending on the ~mount of movemen~. The 
-resulting fault gouge ls · normally 11th1fled by secondarj 
quartz and epidote, although occurrences of unlithitied 
clayey gouge suggests , ver'j late 112ovement. Diabase dykes 
have ofien intruded t'hes e fault . zones · before and after" 
o' 
l 
i 
I 
' I 
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re-activa~ion of movement in these zones. 
T h e c u r r e n t 1 n t:'e r p r e t a t i on o f '· s t r u c t u r e s ev1d'ent at 
Buchans as - ~ thrust tuplex (Dahlstrom, 1970) has allowed for 
simpllficatian of the stratigraphy, albeit with 
----. 
~orrespond~ng increase in the complexity of the structural 
history (~hurlow and Swanson, 1985) • 
• 
In the vicinity of the 
orebodies, th~ Buchans Group is now recognized as a series 
of roughly east-west trending imbricate thrust blocks. Two 
such blocks, the Oriental and Lu~ky Strike thrus~ blocks 
contain all known econotalcally important orebodies 
(F 1 g. 2; 1). Tl\e presented stratigraphic relationships are 
primarily based on observable ~onformable contacts vith~n 
the Oriental block where original relations are best 
preserved (op cit.). Recognition of the geometry of the 
thrus't duplex ha.s penaitted the correlatio-n of 
lithologically similar sequences between thrust · blocks. 
Th~se lithological s1mllar~t1es had been recognized for sotae 
time at Buchans but, in the absence of observed conform a b 1 e 
contacts . between certain stratlgraphtc· ·unlts, stratigraphic 
.. 
correlations were not made (Thurlow and Swanson, 1981). For 
the first time tn the history of the Buchans Group formal 
stratigraphic naties have been proposed (Thurlow ancJ Swanson,·· 
uas). Because the stratigraphy is b~st understood in the 
vlcloity of the orebodles, of chana es or 
add,ltions- to' the Group increases 
/ . 
, . 
i _ _ 
with lncreaslnJ distance from the orebodies. 
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It Ia outside the scope of this thesis to resolve the 
complexities of Buchans Group stratigraphy or its 
structures. 
2.6.2 Lundberg Hill Jorm•tion 
T~is is the lowest recognized mappable unit in · t: he 
Buchans Group and was formeily called the Prominent Qu~rtz 
Sequence (Thurlow and Swanson, 1981). It is a sequence of 
dominantly Lhyolitic pyroclastic rocks. I n o t h e r 't h r u s t 
blocks, similar felsic· pyroc.:lastlc rocks are interbedded 
with subaqueous debris f l ows, tuffaceous wackes,, !iltstone 
and cherty mudstone. The base of this sequence is eithe r 
~ot exposed or it bottoms on a major thrust · fault. It has 
an estimated thi~kness of approxim~tely 1000 m. The 
Vr;Jlcanic rocks are · characterized by .r o u n d e d t o s u b h e d r a 1 
quartz phenocrysts which commonly exceed 10 mm in diameter 
• < • • 
and ~mallet plagioclase p~enocryscs (P late 4.18) (Thurlow 
and Swanson, 1985). 
2.6 . 3 Ski Hill Formation 
\ 
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This sequence of basaltic to andesitie pillo~ lavas, 
breccias and pyro_elas''ttc rocks ~as formerly called the S~1 
Hill Sequence (Thurlow and Swanson, 1981). The lavas are 
usually amygdaloidal and contain augite and plagioclase 
phenocrysts • . It conformably overlies the Lundberg Rill 
F~rmat1dn ·and has a maximum thickness of approximately 1000 
m (Thurlow and Swanson, 1985). 
2.6.4 Buchans River Formation 
All major volcanogenic massive sulphide orebodles are 
.. 
hosted by thls formation. I t i s a c ~ 11 pl e x as s e 111 b 1 age o f 
felsic pyroclastic rocks, breccias, flows and elastic 
sediments ~bich conformably ov•rlies the Skl Rill sequence. 
J 
It has an estimated maximum thickness of 200 m in the 
Orien~al thrust· block. 
This formation _is characterized by the products of 
dominantly explosi~e felsic volcanism. 
' 
The' "---lllost c'ommon· 
lithologies are felsic cry8tal-11th1c pyroclastic _rocks and 
breccias. 
-> • . 
Typical fels1c tuff consists of 20-40% 1-2 mm 
quartz and p 1 agio c 1 as e cry eta l .s 1 n a f 1 n e g r a 1 ned to g 1 ass y , 
variably altered !latrix (Thurlow, 198la). 
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:Beneath the Oriental · and Lucky Strike in situ 
orebod1es, hydrothermal alteration obacur~s the contact 
., 
between the mafic volcantc rocks· of the Ski Rill Formatian 
and the felsic pyroclastic rocks of the Buchana River 
Formation. Where t~e original cQmpoattion 1a recognizable, 
altered, felsic, quartz-poor lithologies are assigned to the 
:Bucha.ns River F~rmation (Thurlow and Swanson, 1985). 
Underl1ing altered rocks of recognizable ~afic composition 
are a~signed to the Ski Rill Fo~mation. These altered 
lithologies were previously assigned to th~ Intermediate 
Footwall (Thurlow and Swangon, 1981,1985). 
I n a d d 1 t i on t o t h e f e 1 8 1 c p y r o c 1 a s t i ·c r o c k s , ' q u a r t z and 
feldspar-phyric rhyoli~1c bodies, lenses of distinctive 
p y r 1 t 1 c s 11 t s t one s , w a c k e a , s 1l.t s t o o e b r e c c i a s , t he i n ~ 
and tA/nsported orebodies, and other debris flow depogits 
occur locally w~thin this Formation. 
Although not as heterolithic as overlying debris flow 
'depci~1ted breccias and breccla-conglomecates, th~ siltstone . 
b~eccias in the MacLean !xtenaio~ contain a~veral large 
0 30cm) boulders of · graaitolds t hat ar@ texturally and 
chemically distinctive from .the granitoid clasts contained 
in the averlying s u 1 ph 1 d 1 c b r e·c c 1 a- c o n g 1 om e r a t e s · ( s e e 
I Chapters - ~ and 5). The ~iltstone breccia and its coritalned 
granitoid ciasts are thought ta be related · to 
syn-depositional faulting, but this cannot be proven with 
I 
L 
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<Q 
any eertainty at present. 
The narrow, linear distribution of t}:\e. debris flow 
deposits, the siltstone and siltstone breccia su~gests a 
paleo-topographic control on their deposition (Thurlow and 
Swanson, 1985). ~he troughs or depressions may have been 
fault~bounded. Alteration' u~de lying the ~ ~ orebod1es 
·appears to have been controlle by structures rhat exiated 
at t~e time ' of ore deposition. _hese fault planes, altared 
and wea~ened by this earlier movement were preferentially 
re-activated during the llter perlod of major thru!lting 
(Thurlow and Swanson,· 1985). The formation of the ~ulphide 
orebodie9 and structural co~plexities in the vicinity of 
these orebodies therefore appears to be genetic and not 
coincidental (Thurlow and Swanson, 1985). 
Ore dep~sition, including the transported orebodies, 
was aucceed.ed 1 by I felsic 
pyro~lastl~ activity. The 
lnltiation and deposition of the· transported orebodles. 
appears to have resulted in the cessation of significant 
sulphide miner~lizing actlvity (Chapter Fo~r). Deposition 
of arkosic conglomerate of the overlying Sandy Lake -
Formation appears to have leveled tQe · paleo-topography after 
the final period of explosive felsic volcanism (Thurlow and 
Swanson, 1985). · 
2.h:5 Sandy Lake Formation 
I . 
\ 
' L 
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In the Orienta~ block, the Buchans River Formation is 
conformably overlain by baaaltic pillow lavas and pillow 
breccias, with arkos: and arkosic eongl~merate interbeds. 
Pillows are well preserved, varfable in size and weakly to 
strongly amygdaloidal. 
The,arkose a~d a~kosic conglomerate is usually 
~ 
massive 
and coarse grained with sparsely dispersed outsi~ed pebbles, 
cobbles and boulders of primarily quartz-phyric rhyolitic 
material. The presence of relict glass shards, a lack of 
obvious paleo-weathering .of the plagioclase feldspar ' grains 
and the paucity of granitic clasts or detritus suggests that 
a felsic v~lcanic center in ~e area was the source of the 
' . arko~e and a~kosic conglomerate rather than an older expo~ed 
intrusive terrane (Thurlow and Swanson, 1981). The basalt 
and arkose intertongue extensively, but with very little 
~ixing. Basaltic cobbles in arkose, or arkose in 
intrapillo~ depressions are very rare. This indicates that 
two compositionally distinct ~olcanic centres were active 
simultaneously (Thurlo~ and Swanson, 1985). 
This formation contains units pre~iously assigned tO 
t~e Footwall Basalt, footwall Arkose, Lake Seven Basalt, and 
Upper Arkose (Thurlow and ~ swanson, 
~ 
1981). The original 
of this formation to the informal Skidder rela~ionship 
Basalt unit, which was recently subdivided from the Footwall 
Basalt (Pickett and Barbour, 1984) is not known. 
··~ 
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2.6.6 Unnamed Formation 
To the east and north-ea!Jt of Sandy Lake and the 
Buchans River, intermediate to ·felsic flows\. breccias and 
pyroclastic rocks overly arkose of the Sandy Lake Formation. 
Ma.lic tuff, pillow lavas, and volcanicla~tic sedimentary 
rocks may be important locally. The relative stratigraphic 
position of these roeks is not ltnown. Although wid ely 
distributed northeast of the Orienta l block, this formation 
is little S t \l died a nd not well understood. thetJe rocks 11ere 
formerly assigned to t:he Upper Buchans Subgroup by Thurlow 
and Swans.on (1981). 
' 
·· Volcanic rocks of this unttamed formatio:n are seen \, 
intruded by the I Little Sandy Lake Intrusion of the F.eeder 
Granodi o rite in the" L1ttle Sandy Lake area (Chaptec Tnree). 
These rock~ ace hereafter informally 
Little Sandy Lake sequence. 
() 
referred to as the 
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Chapter Three 
FEEDER GRANODlORITE 
3. t INTROOUCTION 
T he p r 1 oi~ r y 1 n t e n t o f t h e f 1 e 1 d w o t k. · w as t o 111 a p t h e t w o 
. 
Feeder Granodiorite bodies to' determine the nature of their 
contactlt with the t'tchans Group vol .can,ic 'rocks .. The Littl.e 
Sandy Lake Intrusion and t:he Wiley's. ~1ver . tntrus1on are 
described separately and then classified and compared. 
3. 2 L.ITTLE SANDY LAKE FIELD AREA 
3 . 2 . 1 F 1 e 1 d r .e l a t 1 o n s 
'.· 
\ 
The L 1 t t le: Sandy take 
•, 
Intrusion of the Feed.er 
Granodiorite out:crops as two small o·val · bodies which 
underlie an area of 0.15 ktl!2 within the Little Sandy Lake 
sequence of the Buchans t;roup (Section 2~6.6) in the Little 
:::::ct::::ed8 r::. ::::~n:~:). (up 'T/;b{se 15M:wo.acr::::esqu~::: 
phenocrys t:s and mediu111 grained fe par phenocrysts in a 
fine grained groundlla.ss (Plate 1). Colour variations 
(gree·n, white and brown on "leathered surfaces) are ,due to 
·., 
.· 
, · 
I 
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varying quantities of epidote and the ~:ock. 
0 
Exposed contacts of the Little ·sandy Lake Iutrusion 
with the associated volcanic rocks are rare and small. No 
effects of contact metaluorphism on the intruded volcanics 
have been observed. The quartz and teldspar phyrlc center 
of the intrusion grades to a fine grained .·apl1t1c textured 
rock toward the western margin. Towards the eastern ma.rgin, 
the rock beco111es finer grained and high~y 
\ gr~.nophyric. These features suggest chilling and support 
. the. proposed intrusive na'ture of these bodies into the . 
Buchans Group. 
In the .Little Sandy Lake area, the Little Sandy Lake 
seq ue nc e· (Section .2.6.6)"' consists of a series of 
interfingered and interbedded mafic, int.ertllediate and 'felsic 
volcanic rocks with the latter predom1o.ent (Thurlow an'd 
S w a·n ~on , 1 9 8 1 ) • Host of the study area is · underlain by 
dac1tic to . rhyolitic breccias· and . lapillistones. Se ve'ral 
U · 1 e as o 1 d.a a. bod 1 e s of b o t 'h a ph y r 1 c and quartz and feldspar 
phyric rhyolitic 'flows, simila-r to' 11ac.y clasts seen in the 
preccias, occur in the area (~18· :L l ~. · 
3.2.2 Petrography 
) 
'. 
.. 
'• 
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The Little Sandy Lake Intrusion is a seriate porphyritic 
(allot~io•orphic inequigranular) intrusive rock. Irf the 
central areas of thP. intrusion where the· groundmas11 grain 
size • is me d 1 u m g r a 1 n e d , the feldspar crystals occ.ur as 
subhedral plagioclase laths with anhedral, irregularly 
farmed quartz 
<S 
crystals. In the 
Intrusion, a fine grained . groundmass 
extremities or 
\ 
' the 
is more common and 
quartz and plagioclase p~ocrysts occur in a mosaic of 
anhedral, ragged quartz J and plagioclase feldspar 
irregular intergrowths 
\ 
and Interdigitation&. Whether fine 
~ 
or 
of 
med'ium grained, th.e ~ro~~~~ usually 
the rock (Plate 3,la1. / 
' comprises over 80% 
The rounded quartz phenocrysts composite, . show 
embayments, and have cavities contain 
very fin·e grained material similar to the groundmass (Plate 
- t 
3. 1) • Quart~ phenocrysts commonly show undulous extinction, 
unlike the feldspar phenocrysts and . g\~undmass quartz 
typical\y glomerocrystic c r ys·t a 1 s • Feldspar phenocrysts are 
and composed of anhedral to subhedral ~ components which 
though rounded, s r e rare 1 y cor r o'd e d • Feldspar phenocrysts 
are partially replaced ·· by (~er1c1te, 
(Plate 3.lb). All feldsp~s appear to 
epidote llnd calcite 
be sodic plagioclase 
based on staining techniques (Friedman, 1'971),; t.he absence 
of ·pe'trograp~ic features inditative of potassium feldspar 
and the major element chemistry (Chapter Five)~ 
• 
,. 
Plate. 
--, 
\ 
I 
1 
/ 
J.la (Top) Representative photo~ierograph of Little 
Sandy Lake .intrusion (ICQS-83-141) ~thowioa the 
porphyri~ie textul:'e, floe grain size of grouadmase 
and composite nature of quartz and feldsp~r 
phenocl'ysca; polarized light; 'oar length 10 
mm.. f · ·, 
J 
Plate J,lb · -(Bottoat) Re'preaentat1ve photo11icrograph of L1t:le 
Sandy Lake intrusion (ICQS~82-066) shoving large 
difference in grain size between phenocrysts ·and 
groundmass, anhedral nature of groundmasa crystals 
and alteration of plagioclase grains; polarized 
light; low ,..,~r (x2.5) 
.. 
.... . 
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_ Biotite, magnetite and possibly ilm~nite occur in . trace 
amounts. Biotite is partially to co .. plet.ely al te~ed to 
chlorite. \ Epidote ;ccurs in loca:J, concentr•t1ons. 
I 
i 
I 
,.} 
\ ( ' 
I 
j,J WILEY'S RIVER FIELD AREA 
3.3.1 Field -rel~tlons 
The Wiley's River Intrusion of the Feeder, Granodiorite 
outcrops in the Wiley's River area and underliei a roughly 
triangular ar~a of 1.1 km2 (Flg, 3.2)~ Tile Wiley 1 11 River 
Intrus~on contains large (up til l5mm), rounded co~aposite 
quartz phenocrysts ( 20-JO%) and smaller (up to 8mm), wh.ite, 
subhedrsl tabular laths of plagioclase feldspar cry~tals 
-~ 
a if fine grained to very fine ' (30-40%). These occur in 
grained groundmase of quartz, pink-bro~ potassium felds:ar, 
biotite (and chlorite a~~~r biotite) ~nd magnetite. The 
Wiley's River . Intrusion is a white-brown massive rock t~at 
ia increasi!l~ly . reddened toward the contact with the 
Topsails granite in Wiley'~ River. No colour crange is 
observed in the Wile~'a · River Intrusion at the contact with 
the Topsails g~anite on the hill to the so~thwe11t (Figure 
3. 2) • 
( 
\ 
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The volcanic rocks in this area are poorly exposed. The 
contact with, the Buchan a Croup ia covere~ by a large bog 
(Fig. 3.2). A low magnetic anomaly {Geologica1 Survey of 
1968) coincides with the limited outcrop 
distritrution of. . the Wiley's River Intrusion .• · The Tope ails 
alkali feldspar granite (Taylor et al., 1980; Whelan an4 
Currie, 1983, l98S) . ia seen in chilled contact with the 
Wiley's River Intrusion. Dykes macroscripically similar to 
' 
the alkali feld*par granite~ i.e. brick-red, fine gr~'ned 
. . I 
and equigranular, are also seen cutting t~e Wiley'• River 
lnttuaion (Stewart, 1983). Mafic dykes . of similar 
appearance and composition ro fine grained mafic intrusive 
bodies in the area cut the Wiley's River Intrusion. These 
mafic bodies are con s1 de red to b e• r e ~at~ d . to . the Tops a lls 
igneous complex (Taylor et al., 1980). No contacts betveen 
the large diabaaic body and the Wil•y's River Intruslan ' are 
exposed (Figure 3.2). 
3~3.2 Petrography ( 
\ .. , 
The_ Wiley's River Intrusion is a ~~dium to co~rse · grained. 
It is hy~diomorphic to allotriomorphic inequigranular with 
quartz an~'lagioclase phenocriata (Plate 3 ; 2). Potass(um 
' 
feldspar" ie oft~n seen to rim the 
/ 
crystals and 1~ an essential compo~ent 
1 arge r 
o.f the 
plagio:;rs~ 
grouadmasa. 
# 
Plate 3.2a (Top} Representative photomicr~graph ~! Wiley's 
River 1 intrusion (KQS-82~196) showing 
inequigranular texture, relative proportion of 
phenocrysts to groundmass which is greater than in . 
Li.itle Sandy Lake intrusion; note the ~ounded, 
anhedral and co•posite natur~ of the quar~z 
phenocrysts; pol.arize.d light; bar length 10 
mm. 
Plate 3.2b 
" 
(Bottom) Representat~ve photomicrograph of 
Wiley's River intrusion (KQS-82-198) showing 
extre~ely,fine grain size of groundmass relative 
to, • si-ze of phenocrysts 1 and alteration of 
p l a g i o c la·s e t o a e r i e 1 t e ; . p o 1 a r 1 z e d 11 g h t ; 1 ow 
power · (x2.5). 
\ 
( 
/ 
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Biotite occurs interstitial to th~ quartz and plagiocl~se 
phenocrysts 88 either clusters of fine grained -anhedral 
sheaths or 8& 'edium grain@d books. Biotite appears to have 
crystallited befor~. •and with, fine grained potassium 
feldspar and QUartz in the groundmaaa. Rare subhedral 
J 
amphibole crysta~ are observed. Both amphibole and biotite 
are parti~lly to cbmpLetely chloritized. Granophyric rims 
on plagioclase phen9crys~s are seen rarely. The · groundmaas 
comprises from 5% tO · 20% (vol) .of the rock (PLate 3.2) • 
.. 
3.4 CLASSIFICATION OF F,EEDER GRANOplOR~TE ,~ 
The classification of plutonic and vo 1 cani c rocks is 
commonly based on modal analyses (Stretckelsen, 1967, 1976) 
or normative composition$ (Streickeisen and LeHaitre, 19}9). 
Recen-t classifications of granitic rocks that incorporate 
geological constraints on the so u rce 
vs. oceanic) and the tectonic 
regions (continental 
setting , (orogenic " vs. 
anorogenic) has been used for claasiftcatlon purposes in 
thi.a .study (Lemeyre. and. Bowqen. 1982; Bowden et al., 1984). 
Modal analyses have not been determtned for these two 
bodies, 4 The absence ~f potass~um feldspar from the Little 
_ Sandy Lake Intrusion and its . subordinate volumetric 
abundance in the Wiley's River Intrusion limtt•a the 
; 
. r 
' 
~ . 
S8 
usefulness of methodical aodal dete~minations. However, the 
approximate ~osition of these rocks on the QAP 11odal 
classication triangle may still be estimated. Quartl; 
r 
clearly occupies between · 20% and 60% of each. body (Plates ' 
3.1. 3.2) and each 
parallelog~m· · of 
potassium feldspar 
will therefore fall within the "granitoid 
Bowden et al~ (1984). T~e absence of 
in the Little Sandi Lake tnt rus too 
requires this bo<ly to plot within the T-granitoid (T • 
thole11t)c, tonalitic or trondhje111Ltic) field, near the Q-P 
r join • . Although present as a late crystallizing phase in . ~he 
Wiley's River intrusion, potassium feldsp4r is clearly 
subordinate to plagioclase feldspar because of its fine 
grain size and ita res~riction to the ground~ass and as rims 
on e.a r lie r formed pl@Ocfase gr'a l n s. The Wiley's River , 
intrusion will therefore plot within the T-granitoid field, 
or possibly within the granodiorite field. Si nee great,e_r 
I 
than one third of the feldspar pre~ent i _s not potassium 
feldspar, this body cannot plot within the ~anite field. 
Their occurrence with the dominsntly Clalc-al."kaline · 
volcanic rocks of th~ Buchan' Group (Strong, 1977; Thurlow, 
198la)~stead of ophiol.itlc ''' or 
/ " /' 
neg~tes their . clas~flcation 
tholeiitic ignefus rocks 
a~ tholeiitic grani i oids 
(Lemeyre and Bowden ·, 1982; Bowden e t al. ·, 1984). · The 
absence of pyroxene or evidence that amphibole was the 
dominant crystalli~ing mafic phase demonstrates t ·ha t they 
• 
.\1 
( r 
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are unlike the o~eanic plagiogranitea of Coleman and Donato 
(1979). 
There has been some mobility of the alk~lis in the Little 
. Sandy Lake Intrusion but not in the Wfley's River Intrusion 
(Chapter Five). The low K20 content and low K\O/Na20 ratios 
of the ~iley's River lntrdslon are th~refore probably 
primary characteristics of these rocks. In combination with 
. ~ 
.... . ~ 
the generally lo~ abub~ance of mafic minerals 10%) and low 
iron and calcium contents (Chapter Five), the Wiley's River 
Intrusion is a trondhjemite rather than a tonalite (Barke~, 
- 1979). ln vi~w of the finer grain ~ize of the Little Sandy 
l,ake Intrusion, it La termed a micro-trondhjemite 
(termtnology after Hatchet . al., 1972). 
' ' 
The two bodies 
similar to the calc-alkaline trondhjemite series granitoids 
of. Sowden et al • (1984). 
. t 
3,5 COMPARISON OF FIELD AND PETROGRAPHIC OBSERVATIONS 
The Little Sandy Lake Intrus1on ia clearly seen to intrude 
the Buchans Group. The Wiley's River Intrusion is seen to 
have been intruded by th.e Topsails, granite and related mafic 
intrusive rocks. 
\:!_Jtruslon and the 
Contact/ 
Buchans Gr1up 
between ~he Wiley's River 
volcanic rocks are not seen. 
; 
J 
\ 
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Each plutonic body is characterized by prominent (up to 
1 0-15mm), rounded quartz . P~enocrysts and ' smaller (to 8mtl) 
subhedral plagioclase }henocrysts in a fine to very fine 
' 
'grained groundmass. " Plagioclase phenocrysts are partially 
sericitized unlike the groundmas s feldspar grains. The 
groundmass of the Little Sandy Lake Intrusion ~natitutes a 
'· greater average volume than the grouodmass of the Wiley's 
Rrver Intrusion. 
-·~te appears to have been the p,ri11ary mafic component 
in each body and to have crystallized later than the quartz 
and , plagioclase phenocrysts. Alteration of biotite to 
chlorite ta common in each, but is ~ore pervasive in the 
Little Sandy Lake intrusion, as is the development of 
Hornblende has not been recognized in the Little 
~andy \ Lake Intrusion, but a.oti''d en c e · of 1 t ' may have been 
~ 
destroyed Aduring chloritization. Amphibole (hornblend~) is 
present in the Wiley's River Intrusion as a very minor phase 
.on.ly. ) 
' 
are ~he presence 
average grain size and the greater 
of· Differences between the two bodies 
amphi·qole, the greater 
proportion of phenocryst phases · in the Wiley's River 
· Intrusion, · Potassium feldspar is seen ln the' ground11aes of 
the Wiley's IU~e.r intrusion, but· i~ not p_resent in the 
Little Sandy Lake Intrusi'on. In 
( ·'! 
the Little Sandy Lake 
Intrusion, the phenocrysts are iubordinate (volumet.rlcal~y) 
' ·~. 
' 
.• 
' .. ' 
I 
<>. 
; . 
L . 
to the g:roundmass, while 
'\ . ·. 
-""-
6l 
in the Wiley's River Intrusion, 
groundmass. material 1& subordinate to phenocrysts • 
. . 
The porphyritic textures, small grain size . of the 
_g -ro11ndmass and ~he presence . of granophyr{c intergrowths ·and' 
> 
· l\.plitic te~tures suggest the.t e~ch body was intruded at a 
high leveL · The anhed rai; 'ragged' appearance and 
interd1.~1ta·tln~ nature of the ' .quart:r:· and feldspar crystals, 
the prese_nce of inclusions o( feldsp~r in quart~ and .·vice 
. " 
and the· occurrence of bf.ot!te &fl a late crystallizing , ' 
·versa, 
ph.ase: of ' interstitia~ cluster!( of small books suggest the 
J 
relatively rapid crystzllllzlltion of a magma. Resorption 
features .on the phe _nocrysts; their composite nature and the 
groundmas s mat~ rial ,-:}> presence of betwe~n c r ys t lt'ls in the 
' 
glomerocrysts 
. q ua_rt z suggest. movement of the earlle r 
. 4' 0 ' . 'crystalliz~ P.hases within each 11agma . chamber. S·tr at n 
features, such as . ~he preferential development of undulous 
ext'inction in the phenocryst phases, and rarely, bent 
.· 
· twin. planes, may ind~cate movement of w 
phenocryst-rich. 'magms prior to its final consol.1dation. 
. I 
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Chapte·r Four 
• 
OBSERVA ~I~N'S IN THE MacLEAN MINE 
:.! 4. 1 INTR.ODUCTION. 
All in'terse,ctione of levels, drives, drifts and 
sublevels ~Jit·h granitoid-b'earing strata on 20 Leve!l, M~cLea~ 
~ b . ~ 
Mine were studied, These locations are shown in Figure 4.2. 
The geological setting of the HacL'ean Extension orebody will 
be describ'ed first, then observations P'ertairiing to the 
·morphology, · petrography and occurrence of the granitoid 
clasts in MacLean Extension will be presented • 
. Much of the following ·desc:ript1.on of the Ma·cLean 
Extension orebody is based on Binney ·et al. (1983) and 
Thurlow and Swanson ( 1985). For de~crlptions of other 
transported ore bodies in the Buchana . area," see Thur"low and· 
!! 
Swanson (1981), Walker a nd Barbour (L981) and Calhoun .!nd 
Hutchinson (1981). · . ' f 
... I 
. ~·~. 
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4.2 GEOLOGICAL SETTING OF TH.,E MacLEAN EXTENSION OREBODY 
The HacLea~ Exten~ion · orebody is ' hoste-d ·by the the 
Buchans fUver · ·F·ormat.ion·. The Buohana River Eormatiori in the 
M'acLean Extension area consists of tenses of mine~•·lized and 
non~mineral'ized breccias 
. and breccia-conglomerate· , barren 
~. ?:! 
8 r~na c_e ous conglom~rates and -~.~ rhyolitic flows within a 
sequence .of felsic .. pytoclastic rocks (Figl. 4.1,4.4). The 
MacLean Extension orebody occurs at the 
sa•e stratigraphic 
in~erval in the · Bucbans Rf.ver Formation · aa the Rothermere 
and MacLean tra·nsported orebodies · and the . Lucky ,Strike in 
situ It occurs down paleo-alope · from the 
Rothermere . and MacLean transpot:te'd ' bod1es ' • in a linear 
arrangeme':lt extending northwest from the Lucky Strike in 
!..!.!.!!. orebodles (Fig. 2.l) (Thurlow and Swanso11, In 
the Lucky Strike and Rothermere area, the in situ and 
transported 
orebod1es conformably overl(e _altered 
and 
m 1 n e rali:~: e d Ski Hil~ and B.uchans Rfver Foraation 
lithologies. The MacLean anc!" MacLean Exte hslon orebodies 
typically overlie lese altered Buch.ans River Pormation 
lithologies (Thurlow and Swanson, 1981, 1985). 
These lenses of rudac:eoua rocks wete deposited as 
a ubaqueous sediment gravity fl-o-in, probably initiated by 
explosive volcanic activity -or local .earthquake disturbances 
(Thurlow, 19 77; Walker and Barbour, 1981) or 
.· 
~· 
' 
., 
i . 
J 
FIGURE 4.1 DETAIL OF BUCHANS RIVER FORMATION IN THE MACLEAN EXTENSION AREA 
(from THJRLOW ard SWANSON, 1985). 
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phreatomagmatic explosions 
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(Henley and Thornley, \981). 
Binney et · al. (1983) and Binney (1984) also concluded, that 
the breccias and breccla-eongloll!eratea were deposita~ by 
i 
subaq~eoua debris flows and that the apattally assoc(ated 
. 
arenaceous conglomerates were probably deposited by 
turhidity cur~en~s. 
The direction of masa sediment transport and the site 
of deposition of these fLbws was apparently ·controlled by 
~aleo-topographi~ depressions and channels in th~ ~nderlying 
, 
felsic pyroclastic rocks and the locations of rhyolite domes 
(Thurlow and Swanson, l981; Walker and Barbour,' 1981) as 
indicated by the narrow linear distributiQn of theae unlta 
(Thurlow and Swanson, 1985). Tha loc~liiation of ser{cltic, 
chloritic and silicic alterat'1on in the Lucky Strike and 
Oriental areas implies a synd~positional structural -control 
of the _pathways of -the hydrothermal fluids (Thurlow and 
Swanson, 1985)". Thurlow and Swanson (1985) also suggest: 
thA't ~he depression in the ~&cLean Ex~ension area was a 
graben strue~ure and that later thrusting preferentially 
re-activated thp previously · altered and weakened fault 
planes bounding the . graben. 
Several channels containins subeionomic and economic 
accumulations of sulphides have been recognized 1n th~ 
Juchans area {Walker and Barbour. 1981). The moat important 
channel froL an econo~ic viewpoint is the M~cLean-~otherMere 
'·· 
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channel (Walker and Barbour, 1981)~ which has yielded over 7 
million tons of ore (Thurlow and Swan~o~, 19~1). The source 
of ' the julphidea in the Ro~hermere, MacLean . and MacLean 
Extension transported orebodies is considered to be in the 
vicinity of the ~ ~ Lucky Strike orebody (Thurlow and 
Swanson, 1981; H.eniey and Thornley,. 1981; · Rutchinaon, 
1981). The 'different tr-·ansportec! orebodies in this channel 
were possibly aepo•ited originally as one continuous serlei 
of debris flow deposits (Thurlow and Swanson, 1985: R.V. 
Kirkham, pers. c omm., 1985). The ayn- and esp~cially 
pear-depositional faulting, plus the intrusion of felsic and 
mafic dykes have considered to have disrupted and ;ectioned 
the once continuous d~bris flow deposit. 
Debris flows in the MacLean !xtenaion area of the 
Rothermere-MacLean channel were inter•ittent (Binney et al •• 
1183). The MacLean Extension orebody consists of u~per ~~d 
lower ore uJ).lts- (Fig. 4.2) (Stewart. 1983; Binney et al., 
1983) ~ha~ are separated by· and .hosted within a sequence of 
felsic fyroclaet1c rocks (F!g. 4.1}. Even within each ore 
unit there appears to have been More than one episode of 
debris fl~w deposition as evidenced . by thtn tufface?us or 
greyvacke be~a separating individual debris flow unit~ 
(Binney et al., 1983). 
.-1~ 
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The lower ore unit may be .v~suai1zed as a continuum of 
lithological subunit~ based on varling pr~portions of 
sulphidic and lithic material and decreasing· size and 
increasing roundness of lithic frasaenta (Fig. 4.3). ·One 
end member consists of __ breccia-eongloaerates dominant:ly 
composed of sulphide clasts (both black aud yellow ore) and 
sporadic lithic clasts in a dominantly aulphidic (~phalerite 
and galena) aatrix an~ is called sulphide m~tdx or·e' (Binney 
e _tAl.; 1983). The other end member e>f this continuum 1a 
a renaeeous conglomerate. This subunit consists of 
predominantly sub to well rounded lithic cla~ts and rare 
sulphide fragments and _ grains in a lithic-rich coarse sand 
sized matrix (Binney et al., 1983) {Plate 4.1). 
Polylithic breccia-conglomerate forma the broad central 
portion of this )continuum of deb-rta flow unita (Fig. 4.3). 
Rounde'd to angular c~asta are present in ~he polylithic 
breccia-co~glomerate with angular to sub-rounded cla~ts ~os~ 
prevalent (Fig. 4.3). Clasts range fro~ several aet-res in: 
d i aiD. e t e -r ·t o p e b b 1 e a n d a an d a 1 z e s ( B 1 n n e y e t al. ; 1 9 8 3 ) • 
·, 
The abundance and size of 3ulphlde clajts and th~ sulphide 
component in the mat~lx decr•aaes and llthie material 
(clasts and matrix) increases in t~e continuum from sulphide 
matrix ore to arenaceQua c:onglo~erat _e (Fig. 4.3). There is 
. ' 
a - correspondlng _decrease in averaae claat . size and increase 
in the degree . .of rounding of all cl-aat lithologies (Fig; 
Fiaure 4.l Sc~eaatic reprete~t&tion of ehAn&es in aatrix 
coapoltt1on, doainant c:oapositf.oa. of cla1t1 • 11ze 
of cla•~•. relativ~ a~aular~ty of claats and 
abundance ~f granitoid clast• that de1cribe the 
l1tholoa1c c:ontinu~m of ••d11untologtcal unit• 
compr1s1na the trantported orebod~es and 
geneti~ally related atrata in MacLean Extenalon . 
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Plate 4.1 Photograph of typical arenaceous conglomerate in 
MacLean Exte~sion area showing the rounded nature 
and small size of granitoid and other lithic 
clasts; 20-4 Drive, MacLean mine; lens cap for 
scale. 
\" 
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4.3). With the use of modifiers, such as 'ore grade', 
'g·ranitoid-beari£1.8' and ' 'bax:ltic', dlsc~ete sections of 
polylithic breccla-conglomer.te beds ~ith concentrations :of 
a particular clast lithology may be more accurately 
' . 
designated (Binney et ~1., 1983) (Fl~. 4.3). 
.. . 
These litholo~ical aub~nita are usually found in a 
-consist-ent stratigraphic arrangement that i 1s shown 
sche11~tlcally in Fig·.· 4 ,4. , Sulphide matrix ore usually 
occupies the base of t2e flow unit. 11 Thia subunit generally 
- t 
. 
grades upward and outward ~aterally into granitoid-bearing 
, polylithtc breccia-conglomerate with large black ore (Plate 
4.2), or less coamonly yellow ore (?late 4.3), sulphide 
clasts. Some sulphide clasts show evidence of plastic 
defor11at ·ion ·· indicatve · of their unlithified state . when 
incorporated into the debris flow (Plate 4.4) (Thurlow and 
Swanson, 198l). Where present, granltoid~bearing polyl1ih1c 
breccia-congl~~erate .is found proK1mal to sulphide aatrix 
or~ (Fig 4.4) (Stewart, 1983). Other debris flow ~ and/or 
turbidity current subunits that overlie the main 
sulphide-be~ririg sections of debris flow sequence were 
incr~asingly lithic-rich to produ~e low grade, baritic and 
subec~nomic polylithic breccia-conglomerates and arenateous 
conglome~ate deposits. Most of the lower ore unit was 
subsequently capped by . barlt .ic polyllthic 
· brecela-congloaerate flows (Pig 4.4). Although . the 
) 
1 
\ 
; 
11 
.. 
SOUTH 
(aflat e ..... , .. Ql., 19831 
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• ,.., .pr.i4t mQt n a ar• 
NOR T H 
FIC'L~ 4. 4 Schematic cross-section through the MacLean Ex tens ion transported 
orebody . showing the . idealized distribution of the debris flow 
lithol~gic subunits including the main granitoid-rich zone (mod-
ified from Binney et al., 1983). View i s toward the northwest 
from the western edge of the ~1acLean transported orebody. It is an 
idealized c?mposfte of several ,short (roughly north-south) cross-
secti9ns of the !iacLean Extension orebody. 
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Plate 4.4 Photograph of two 'granitic' group granitoid 
clasts with large clast of black ore showing 
evidence of plastic deformation, in 
granitoid-bearing polylithic breccia-conglomerate 
within 2 m of Plate 4.2; 20-5 Sublevel, MacLean 
mine; lens cap for scale; yellow numbers are 
drawn with chalk on the rock face. 
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Plate 4.5 Photograph of well rounded, brick-red, 'aplitic' 
group granitoid clast in granitoid-bearing 
polylithic breccia-conglomerate, within 3 m of 
Plate 4.6; 20-7 Drive, MacLean mine; ball-point 
pen for scale; yellow lines are drawn with chalk 
on rock face. 
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Plate 4.6 Photograph showing rounded nature of 'granitic' 
group granitoid clasts in contrast to angular to 
subangular form of other clast lithologies in 
granitoid-bearing polylithic breccia-conglomerate 
within 60 m of sulphide matrix ore; 20-7 Drive, 
MacLean mine; granito~d clast in centre is 
approximately 30 em long. 
:--
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arenaceous conglomer-ate is volumetrically 11Dportant in . the 
northwestern · MacLean Extension area (Fig. 4.4), it is abse n t 
in the vicinity of the MacLean and Rothermere orebodies 
(Binney, pers. comm., 1983). 
,, The upper· ore unit conformably overlies 30 to 50 m of 
felsic pyroclastic rocks (Binney et al., L983) thltt form the 
hangingwa l l to the lower ore unit (Fig. 4 • 1 • 
upper ore unit consist9 of baritic 
breccia-conglomerate with sub-economic 
a c cumulat i ons (Thurlow and Swanson .. pers . 
1983). Unlike the lower ore unit, no granitoid 
4. 4) • The 
polyli t: hic 
sulph id e 
c omm. , 19 8 2, 
clasts are 
observed 1n the upper ore unit. The upper ore unit is 
overlain by more felsic pyroclastic rock.s (FLg. 4. 1 , 4 .4). 
The main study locations as shown o n the plan of the 
MacLean Extension orebodies {Fig. 4.2) can be related to the 
schemat.ic cross-section (F i g. 4.4) . At 2 0-13 Drift and 
20-5 Suble11el 
g rani to 1d-r1ch 
study locations, sulphide matrix~ ore, 
polyl1th1c breccia-congloruerate and 
po1yl1thic breccia-cong1olllerate are exposed. At the 20-7 
polylithic 
pclylithfc 
Drive study location, granitoid-rich 
baritic breccia-conglomerate, 
breccia-conglomerate, and 
exposed. This ref.'lects 
the s u 1 ph ide-rich core 
arenaceous conglomerate are 
·the 1 n c r-ea s 1 n g d 1 s tan c e away f rom 
(sulphide matrix ore) into the 
polylithic: breccia-conglomeratl!! and arenaceous conglomerate 
· ....•. . 
• 
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deposits. The debris flow'subunits exposed at 20-6 Sublevel 
( F 1 g • 4 • i ) a p p e a r t ci be a· d i .f f e r e n t de b r 1 s fl ow p a c k a g e f r o m 
~hat seen in 20-13 drift and 20-5 Sublevel ( p. Binney; 
pers. coma. , 1983) • .. It . is represented ~y the lens of 
polylithic breccia-conglomerate shown to ·the north of the 
sulp'hide-rich core (Fig. 4.4). Although · the sulphide matrix 
o r e u n i t i s .a b s e n t i n 2 0- 6 S u b 1 e v e 1 , 1 t contains econ omic 
accumulations of sulphides in barit1c and granitoid-rich 
.poly 1 it hi c breccia.-conglome rate s ubuo:i ts. 
4.3 MORPHOLOGICAL OBSERVA1IONS 
4.3.1 Introduction 
Lithologies other than granitoi ds pre~ent as clasts in 
MacLean Extenst.on polylithic br~ccia-conglomerate include; 
siltstone, rhyolite, altered volcanic r~ c ks of the Ski Htil 
and Buchans River 'Form&tions, mafic volcanic ror;:ks, ' felsic 
tuffs and other pyroclasti c ro~ks, jasper, stockwork pyrite, 
massive crystal l ine barite, massive 
·sphalerite-galena-chalcopyrite and sphal4Hite-gl{lena • This 
clast diversity is similar to' that seen in other transported 
. . 
orebodies at. Buchans (Walker &nd _BarbouT, 1981; Calhoun and 
Hutchinson~ 1981). The diversity of ~last 'tithologies an d 
the variety of igneous. textures evident in clasts prese nt in 
" 
.. 
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debris flows at Buchans necessitate ~h~ definition of 
.· ·· criteria to clearly distinguish granitoids rrolll the other 
clast types. Cry!tallization products of volcanic. 
hypabyssal (sub-volcanic) and plutonic en vi ronmen ts appear 
to be present an~ the . macroscopic distinction between the 
subvolcanic and plutonic products is not always J?OBsible. 
' To ensure that all clasts of possible plutonic origin 
vere included, 
+ 
the following workipg definitLon of 
. r 
'granitoid clasth was employed: a·ny clast w!th observab!e 
crystals (ph~nocrysts or grbundmass) that cannot be saf~ly . 
ascribed to a volcanic origin~ 
> 
" (.,') 
Every gran~toid clast. grea.ter than 1 em in length in 
th'e · granitoid-bearin~ sediment_ological subunit exposed at 
each study location (Fig. 4.Z) was described, classified 
·.f 
(S'ection 4 o 4 ~ 1 y 
the physi·c'al dimensions measured. and 
roundness estimates ~ade • 
• 4;.3, 2 Size, ah·spe, and volume occupied by granitoid c1.il,st"s 
Th~ length has b~en defined ~a the longest observable 
dimension. The width La taken to be the maximum distance 
perpendicular to the length. , Average dimensions of all 
gran!told "clasts at each study location are given in Table 
4. 1 • 
'· 
• • 
!...... 
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"The largest (average siz~) granitoid clasts occur in 
exposures· of polylithic breccia-conglomerate Qear sulphfde 
matrix ore such as se~n in 20-13 Drift and 20-s Sublevel 
(Figure 4.2; Table 4.1). Although aulpbid~ clasts 'tar~er 
than the granitoids' (Plates 4.2, .4.4) are p-re _sent and very 
large clasts of other l .ithologies may be observed; granito'id 
'-
c 1 a a t s a r e g en e ~a 11 y t h..e 1 a r g e s t · c l a s ~ · t y p e p r e a en t 1 n 
MacLean Extension (Binney et at.; 1983). There is a general 
decr~a~~ in average granitoid clast size with increasing 
d 1 S.l= a n c e ' v e r t 1 c a.lt 1 y and laterally from su~phlde . matrix ore 
(Table ~.1). 
On average, granitoid clasts present at all locations 
were found to have·unequ~l dimensions " (Table 4.1) wi~h many 
bei~g oval or e ·longate in form (Plate 4 •. 5, 4.6, 7.1) . . Some 
~ 
granitoid clasts~ 'display a ~pindle-shap-ed for11 (Pla.tes 4.3,' 
4.11) "$lmllar to thac shown by some volcanic bombs (Williams 
and McB1rney,. 1979). · 
The area of eAch study location has been ca lc ulat~d in 
order to provide est~m~tes of the volume 'occupied · by 
granitoid clasts in the debris flow lichologi~al subuni~ or 
subunits exposed at each l,ocation. '\ The area · of a study 
I 
location was bsually defined· vert~cally by the flOO.f • an.d 
ceiling of the underground working. Horizontal li11it:s were 
typicaily determine'd by the presence· of a d iaba.s e dyke or 
wn'ere there . was an obvious decrease in the s1ze and 
. ' ,. 
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Plate 4.7 Photograph of rounded granitoid and other lithic 
clasts typical in granitoid-bearing polylithic 
breccia-conglomerate without associated sulphide 
matrix ore, in 20-6 Sublevel, MacLean mine; 
ball-point pen for scale. 
91 
Plate 4.8 Photograph of two large type 6 granitoid clasts in 
siltstone breccia unit that underlies the felsic 
pyroclastic and debris flow sequences of the 
Buchans River Formation; near at western end 
(W3000) of 20-1 Drive, MacLean mine; rock bolt 
plates are 14 em wide. 
-__ _/\. 
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abundance of granitoid clasts. Since study v~s focused on 
~areas of maximum gr.nito"i.d concent'rationa,• the resultin.g 
~rea and vo~ume estimates are considere~-maxima. · The area 
occupied by./eac~ granitoid cla•t was estima~ed uiing tbe 
formula for the are• of an ellipse to. reflect the 
ave~age dimensions (Table 4.1). -The total.area hccupied ~y 
granitoid ~lasts at eac~ locality . waa co~pared · to the total 
area of the s~udy location to"deter~ine the percentage of 
the study location area occupied by granitoid cl,sts. 
; ' " By extrapolation from the areal p~rcent, an estimate of 
.. 
the volume of a debris flow occupied by granitoid clasts is 
' 
- , 
made (Table 4.1). Th~ extrapolation of areal pe~cent to 
.volume percent has been made because the thlrd dimension of 
each clas~ (i.e. the dimension extending into th~ rock 
~ac~) is not observab~e. This extrapolat~on is based on the 
·. ~·-"l 
assumption that the unobserved third ' dimension is not 
significantly · and -4 ' consistently 
two observed dimensions. This 
valid for the following reasons. 
longer or 'shorter .than 'the 
assumption is considered 
No evid~nce o1 preferr\d 
I 
orientation in any clast type within the~e . debiis flows ,has 
been · recorded 
clsste from the 
.., 
or was _ observ~d, including after removal of' 
rock~ face. Nor is there any evidence to '· 
i ndic11te that there has been any tectonically produced 
flattening or sttetching of clasts vithip the Buchans Group. 
The study locations incl~de ex~osures that are parallel, 
I -
,_ 
\ 
....................... ___ . 
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TARLE 4.1 ·Average dimensions of l~r;m i toitl clasts, vo lume of !'itho log ic subuni t oc cup ie.tl hy grani -
toid cl01sts and e ~timatc•l rmuul11css of Hraui LniJ cl<1s ls at main study lo t~ al ions in Hac -
Lean Extension (see Figure 4.2 for sludy loca tions). 
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~erpendicular and obliq~e to ' the presumed debris flow 
Therefore~ the measured cross section t~rough 
. . 
each clast is considered to be ~onpreferential and there is 
no apparent reason for th~to be a consistent bias toward 
either over- or under-estimating the unobserve~ dlmenston. 
The study locations were the ~st obvious concentratio3s of 
grani.toid clasts within all d~bris flow units exposed, thus 
thise estimates of volume percent are co~ered maxima. 
Estimates of the volume occupied by granitoid c~asts at 
the main s)udy locations are shovn in T a b! e 4 • l • The 
maximum volume occupied by granitoid clasts occurs ib' 
gr~nitoid-bearlng polylith~c breccia-con~lomerate associated 
with sul~hide matrix ore as in 20-13 Drift and 20-5 Subl~vel 
(Table 4.1; Figs. 4.2. 4.4). Alth~ugh a greater number of 
gra~itoid ~lasts may be present. the · es~imated volume 
occupied. by granitoid clasts decreases in granitoid_:·bearing 
polylithic breccia-conglomerate wlth increasing distance 
from the sulphide matrix ore as seen in 20-7 and 20-4 Drives 
(Table 4 1 1). A similar slight decrease in 
occupied by them is seen in ore grade granitoid-)earing 
. 
polylithic breccia-conglomerate without associated sulphide 
matrix ore (20-6 Sublevel, Table 4.1; Fl·g. 
· 4.3.3 Roundness 
. ) 
· .. 
., 
.. , 
~ . 85 
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The roundnes• 6f eaeh gran~told clast w~s e•ttmated by 
assi~nlng a value between one and alx to eac~. These v.alues 
corj:'espond to the six degrees of roundness shovn in' the 
'coiD.pa·rtson · chart of visual e!ltlmation of roundness' 
(Jackson, 1970, Fig •. . 6-l,p.329). On this scale, one 
1nd1caces a very ar c~ast or grain and six represents• a 
well-rounded ~las~ - . ~ · . . The overwhel~lng majority of 
. I 
granitoid clast' a•signed roundness val~ea of A~ 
5 or 6, i.e., sub-rounded, rounded and well-rounded ' classes 
(Table 4.1). 
The generally heightened rounding of gtanitold clasts 
relative .to other clast .. -l!thologie"s was previouslr· noted 
(Thurlow, 19.81; Walker ansf Barbou·r, 198'1; · Binney et al •. , 
1983). These wo~f<er~ . also observed ' that: the _granitoid 
clasts exhibit the ~lghest degree of ~ounding of ' all clast 
lithologies ~resent (P~at~s 4.1, 4.5, 4.6, 4.1) ~ 
~.4 PETROGRAPHY AND CL~SSIFICATION OF GRANITOID CLASTS 
~.4.1 Introduction and methods of class1f1ca~1on 
The grani~~id clasts in MacLean Extension were 
intiially ~lassified into twelve types using macroscopic 
characteristics (Stewart, 1983). The macroscopic criteria 
used 1n approximate decreasing ordei of emphasis vere: the 
' \ 
~' 
8 6 
Plate 4 . 7 P ho t ~gra ph o f rounded g r anitoid a nd o ther lithic 
clasts typ ica l In g ra n itoid-bea r in g p~lylithi c 
bre cc ia-c o n g lom e rate without associated sulphide 
matrix ore , in 20- 6 Suble vel , MacLean mine; 
ball-point pen fJr sca le. 
u 
• 
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dominant colour of the groun~·maas (i.e. 'the ovetall colour 
• of the clast), average grain size~ of the groundmaas, 
/ 
presence or absence of phenoerysts, average size and ·type: ,of 
phenocrys·ts, the &1Dount of mafic min'erala present and 
whethen the maflc minerals are fresh or altered: The 
\ large 
number of clast types re!lects the divers\tY in t~xture a~d 
especially colour (P)..ates 4.1 to 4.11) ·displayed ~ by the 
granitoid clasts. Colour proved to be unsuitable 
classification since it was greatly influenced by 
hydrothermal alteratidn (Sections 4.4.Z; . 5.2). 
Petrographic ex~mlnation indicated that ~ubvolca~ic 
rocks ·were present. Microscopically observed textural 
differences were considered to more adequately classify the 
clasts prese.nt and permitted a reduction in the number of 
'types' necessary for an adequate class.tficatio11. T·he 
resulting classification acheme wa~ orlglnal~y presented ~~ 
Stewart (1984) ~'~ 19 employed hep! with only minor 
m9dlfications. 
·. 
Emphasis in classification has been placed on · ign.~ous 
textures and relative 
<0' 
grain sizes because differences in 
( 
•primary mineralogy and their relative proportions are 
g eon e r a ll·y s 11 g h t . Clast types l ~hrough to 5 are arrange~ 
and enumera~ed to reflect the observed textural differences. 
The coarsest grained . · clasts with 
. ·' 
the best · developed 
·' phaneritic te.xture, i.e •• most truly plutonic• ' have been 
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FIGURE 4 . 5 \ Gr a phical representa tion of phenocryst and groundma ss 
g r a i n si ze . and ·textural criteria us ed to c: l a ssif y g r a n -
t o i d clast· types i n Macte at~~ Ext ens i on. The numbe r o f cla st s 
e xamined petrograph ically i s shown in bTac:k e ts be l o w e ach 
c l as t type . 
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assigned t:o type l. The finest grained, weakly t:o 
non-porphyritic and most granophyric clasts have been 
assigned to type 5. Clasts types 2, 3 and 4 fill a textural 
continuum · between these two end members, Clasts are 
assigned to a particular type on the basis of the abundance, 
mineralogy and size of phenocrysts present, average 
groundmass grain size and the degree of equ1granu~arity. 
The characteristics of each granitoid c:laet type are 
graphically presented in Figure 4.5. In general, groundmass 
grain size decreases, . phenocrysts decrease in size and 
relative abundance and the " texture becomes increasingly 
aplitic and granophyric with the change from type through 
to type 5 clasts. The features are interpreted to reflect 
different crustal levels and amount of time of 
crystallization in a single magma. Geochemical evidence for 
a common magm11tic origin of the granitoid clasts is 
p r e s e n t e d 1 n C h a p-t e r F i v e , 
Clast type 6 is t 'ext u rally dlst~.nct from rhe o r her 
.. 
granitoid cl1ut type11 as it does n o t contain any quartz 
phenocrysts or granophyric patches and cont a ins a · greater 
proportion of plagioclase grains relative to the other types 
(Stewart, 1984). The aubhedr.al to euh e dral for11 of the 
plagioclase grains results in 'lath-like' tE'xtur e 1n 
c lasts of this type. Type 6 c 1 as t s are restricted within 
the Hac Lean Extension area to the siltstone breccis. 
' 
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underlying the M:acLean Extension or.e horizon (Fig. 4 ~ 1 ' 
4. 2-study location 6). No other granitoid clut types are 
present in the siltstone breccia. Less than twenty type 6 
clasts have been observed in MacLean Extensfon 1lnc! 75% of 
those were seen in the siltstone breccia. F o u r or f i v.e t y p e 
6 clasts are disproportionately larger than all other clast 
lithologies present i~ the siltstone breccia and dominate .· 
th1s exposure (Plste 4.8). A small number of type 6 clasts 
occur in MacLean Extension debris flows. Rare magmatic 
inclusions that texturally resemble type 6 clasts have been 
observed within other granitoid clast types. Type 6 clasts 
are thought to be a less differentiated product of the same 
magma system as the other granitoid types. Geochemical 
evidence for this is presented in Chapter Five. 
-~ 
4.4.2 General petrography of granitoid clasts in MacLean 
E~ttension 
The following petrographic features are commot:t to 
granitoid clast types 1 t 0 s .. Characteristic features of 
these clast types an'd granitoid clast ·type 6 are described 
separately in S e ction 4~5. 
I 
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The primary mineralogy df all clast types is simple and 
-·relatively consistent: •. Qu~rtz and pl~gioclase typicallj 
comprise 97% or~more. of the primary Mineralogy in any clast: 
examined. The predominant crystallizing mafic phase was 
b~otite which \s partially t~ completely altered to chlorite 
+ opaques. ' Biotite and its by-products typically occupy 3% 
or less of I . t;. he .c 1 a s t s • Amphibole crystals have been 
observed in less tha~ 5% of the samples, and clinopyroxene 
in only five clasts. A11phibo'le and pyroxene crystals 
~ 
are 
typically found in on'ly the less alter~d examples of th~ 
.. 
more coarsely ~rystalline clasts (ty~es 1 and 2) and are 
very subordinate in proportion to biotite. Accessory 
minerals are ~agnet1te, apat1t~, I zircon and rarely sphene. 
·Quartz comprises 30-50% of the gra nitoid C 1 !!•8 t 9 1 
' feldspar occupies 45-65%. Frequently they are seen in 
sub equaL p r q,p o 1:' t ions • Potassiu!ll ft'!ldspar has not been 
recognized petrographically despl~e attempts with staining 
techniques (Friedman, 1971). Therefor!!!, all feldspar grains 
are considered to be plagioclase. 
A 1 t e r a t 1 on · of f e 1 d spa r g r a 1 n !J is u b 1 q u 1 t o u·S ,. but 
variable in relstive intensity a nd has two different 
. petrographic expressions. These are; 1) the development of 
very fine grained, red-brown dus,t (hematite) clouding the 
plagioclase g r a 1 n s , and 2 ) ( t he . partial t:o complete 
of plagioclase crystals by very fin e to fine 
' 
( 
\ 
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grained calcite and sericite. Locally, ba~ite partially 
. replaces plagioclase. Chlorite ind rarely epidote a~e also 
occasionally seen to have formed on or within feldspar 
grains. 
All granitoid clasts display one or both ·of these 
alteration effects. In the most highly altered clasts, the 
plagioclase phenocrysts 
........._ 
are patttially replaced by fine 
grained aggregat~of sericite and c~lcite, whereas the 
groundmass feld~par grains are almost completely repl,ced _ by 
these minerals. 
. 
Hematite dust, if 
intensely altered clasts, is restricted to the plagioclase 
phenocrysts. Quartz, both as ln the 
groundmass, appears to have been unaffected by this 
alteration, and stands out 1 n a nsea- of fine grained 
sericite, calcite and barite (and poss~bly crytocrystalline 
quartz). This pervasive alteration is most commo~ in 7last 
types 1, and l , is occaslonaly seen in type 2 clagta an~ is ~ 
absent in types 4 and 5, In less pervasively altered type 
1, 2 and 3 claste, plagioclase grains invariably· ehow weak 
to strong hematite dusting. Plagioclase phenocrysts in 
types 4 and 5 clasts commonly ~sv@ partially to strongly 
replaced cores wtth the groundmaas feldspar grains typically 
strongly dusted without ·evidence of calcite hr aer1c1te 
replacement, Type 2 clasts generally display a relatively 
intermediate degree of alteration between the st r ongly 
\ 
J 
J 
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hematized type 4 and 5 -clasts and the pervasively altered 
type 1 and 3 clasts. 
Biotite (and amphibole when rarely rec ogni.zable) are 
partially_ to complete.ly replaced by c-hlorite and opaques, or 
lews ~ommonly by sericite and/or epi~ote. Ch"loritization 
ap~~ars to correlate with the degree o~ alteratlon of 
feldspar grains. In the pervasive~y altered clasts, biotite 
is entirely replaced by chlorite·. 
exa-mples, only rare opaques ar• prese n t, with l:hlorite 
absent _or minimal. Types 4 and 5 appear to have a !tligf r:ly 
lowe-r abundance of primary mafic.pha.ses ( 1 % or so), that ·te 
typically partially chlorttized, but bi~tir:e is commonly 
better preserved than in types 1 1 2 or .J. As - 11ent!oned 
above, amphibole is typically only recognized in the least 
altered coarser grained clasts. 
Quartz phenocrysts are rounded and usually 
glomerocryatic. The quartz phenocrys~s (up to lOmm) are 
. 
slightly . large~ than the feld$par phenocrysts (up to 1mm 
across), and typically show evidence of simultaneous growth 
with plagioclase. The interpenetration of crystals or 
incluaion of one phase as anhed~_al grains within a"larger 
grain of the other phase . ts common. Such 1ntergro.vtha a~e 
common in bo.tb phenocrys~ and groundmaaa crystals. Cavities 
and embayment• in quartz phenocryats are usually filled with 
very f 1ne grained groundmasa material or alteration 
"'· 
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products. The larger phenocrysts typically show sets of 
fine. fractures. These fractures are parallel vithin one 
phenocryst but show different orientations for dffferent 
phenocrysts within one thin section. ~arger fractures ~ay 
occur as well .and are filled with groundmass mat~rial and/or 
alteration product!. Both fractured and unfractured quartz 
phenocrysts show undulous extin·ction. T~-e only expression 
of alteration of quartz grain~ Ls the occurrence of what 
appear to b~ fluid trails aeross the grain. Sometimes these 
trails are not as well expressed in plagioclase grains as in 
quartz grains-, although they appear to -be c on t 1 n u o us and·' 
~eappear in the next 'quartz grain. tn other cases, hematite 
dust is . removed from plagioclase grains displaying 
•· 1 o cat 1 on of these trails that may then pass through quartz 
grains wtchout any apparent effect. These fluid crails are 
' 
often sub-parallel ~!thin one thin section. 
' 
Plagiocla~e feldspar phenocrysts are subhedral. and 
"most commonly form glomerocryst:s up· to 7mm across. They 
show variable degrees of teplacemel\t by sericite and/or 
calcite, _ but are often better preserved than the groun~mass 
} 
in highly ,altered sample!;. Rims and o v e r g r o w't h s- can be 
recognized by differences in extinction or most _commonly by 
differences ln the degree of. alteraiion be t:ween · the cores 
and rims. Corea are generally more altered than the rims. 
Examples of pre~erved ~agmatic zontng are rare v~th albite 
.. 
L 
\ 
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twins m,o s t common, .Carlsbad' and pericline twins \ less so' . 
Twinning is often obscured or ·destroyed by the alteratio~. 
The many different co}our~ shown by granitoid clasts 
are best considered an expression of alteration. For 
example, light brown (Plates 4.4, 4.9), medium brow~ (Plate 
4.6), brown-green (Plates 4.3, 4.9), brick-red (Pl~te 4.5), 
1.1hite (Plates 4.1, 4.7, 4.10), pink-red (.6.1) and bleached 
pink-grey (Plate 4:11) coloured granito•d clasts are present 
in M~cLean Extension .. The light 
c-lasts in' Plate 4.~ ar~ less 
' 
brown quartz-porphy~itic 
altt!red · than 
\ 
the larger 
· '-
brown-green clAst nearby. Similarly, the white clasts ln 
Plate 4.10 are ~ore altered than the brick-red clast in 
Plate 4.5. Despit~ these differences in colour, similar 
textures ·are recognized 1n these clasts. The change 1n 
colour within o~e clast (Plate · 4.11) clearly demonstrates 
..... 
\olours. 
host rock 
the secondary nature • of many observed 
Quartz~calcite~bar1te veins that have bleached the 
and terminate at clast boundaries clearly demonstr&te the 
origin of the colour differences in granitoid clasts prior 
to their incorporation in the debris flow {Plate 6.1). 
" 
4.4.3 Petrologic class1flcation of the granitoid clasts 
lr 
) 
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Plate 4.9 Photograph of two large, rounded, cream-coloured, 
quartz-porphyritic 'granitic' group granitoid 
clasts with a larger, quartz-porphyritic, dark 
green, more altered granitoid clast (top centre) 
in granitoid-bearing polylithic 
breccia-conglomerate overlying sulphide matrix 
ore; large clast of black ore to immediate right 
of pen; light coloured clast of barite at bottom 
centre; 20-13 Drift, MacLean mine; ball-point 
pen for scale; number is drawn with chalk on rock 
face. 
98 
Plate 4.10 Photograph of white, rounded and subrounded, 
'aplitic' group granitoid clasts in 
granitoid-bearing polylithic breccia-conglomerate 
without associated sulphide matrix ore; 20-6 
Sublevel, MacLean mine; ball-point pen for scale. 
99 
Plate 4.11 Photograph of partially altered, spindle shaped, 
'aplitic' group granitoid clast and black ore 
clast with discontinuous bands of yellow ore 
(upper left), in granitoid-bearing polylithic 
breccia-conglomerate; 20-6 Sublevel, MacLean 
mine; ball-point pen for scale; yellow lines are 
drawn with chalk on rock face. 
·-
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T.he classification scheme of Bowden et al. · · (1984) uses 
a slightly modified Quartz-Alkali feldapar-Plagioc.lase 
feldspar (QAP) plot from Streckeiien (1967. 1976) and is 
employed for classification purposes 1 n .t h 1 a at u d y • The 
simple mineralogr of the granitoid clast~, · especially the 
~"-"- . . ' . . 
~ app-aze~t a bsence of potassium f4!ldspar 
{ importance Df rigoious modal analy~is and the hydrothermal 
diminishel!l . t 'he 
\ 
alteration neg.ates the use of nor·mative compositions (aee 
Chapter Five f6r chemical ~ffects of alteration) fot 
cl&sl!llficatlon (Stre c kelsen &nd LeM&itre, 1·979). 
No p lag 1 o c 1 as e g r a L n s suitable for petrographic 
estimat e s of the An c o ntent· were observed.· This, c·ombined 
with the hjdrothermal alteration of all p l agioclase ~rains 
making . electron micropr o be analyl!lis ten..U ous, le·aves the An 
content of these grai~s u n k n own. It is asa~med that pure 
albite (An ( 05) is not the predominant p l agioclase phase 
pt~sent, or if present, is due to metasomatism. Therefore, 
since all feldspars are plagioclase ( as suggested by 
staining), ana'quartz is obviously greater' than 20% by 
volume, all granitoid clasts plot within the the · grAnite 
parallelogra~· on the QP join or in the T~gianitoid field of 
the QAP ' plot (Bowd e n et al., 198 4 ). 
.. 
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The low iron content of these clasts (as indicated by 
the low volume of primary mafic minerals), th~ dominance of 
biotite as the primary mafic phase during crystallization, 
the lack of evidence to indicate a genetic association with 
ophiolites and the high Na/K ratio in the granitoid clasts 
(Chapter Five) suggest that the granitoi d clasts are best 
classifi.ed as trondhjemites (Barker, 1979) rather than 
tonalitic or tholeiitic granitoids (Bowden et al., 1984). 
I Many granitoid clasts are microtrondhjemites using the 
terminology of Hatch et al, (1972) becauae of their 
generally fine grain size and porphyritic. . nature. 
4.5 GRANITOID CLAST TYPE DESCRIPTIONS 
4.5,1 Type l Clasts 
These granitoid clasts are medium grained, hypidio- to 
allotriomorphic inequ1gran u lar with a c ont1nuoua gradation 
in grain size from the finest grained gro u ndmas s to the 
largest phenocryst, 1. e. they are seriate porphyritic 
(Pla t e 4.12); In c luded i n this type are medium grained, 
slightly more equigranular examples. but all clasts show a 
wide and continuous range in grain sizea from fine to 
coarse. These are the coarsest grained c lasts overall. 
I 
l 
i 
I.,._, __ ,. 
' 
i' 
t 
• 
) 
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Plate 4 .12a (Top) Representative photolllicrograph of 
granitoid c. last type 1. (KQS-82-044) thowiag the 
ser1at'! porphyritic tu:~ure, larae r·ouo.ded, 
COIIIpOI i"t:. quartZ phenoc: l'YS t 1 ,1 .f int ltJf.ned 
"· groundaaes • and contact with debris Uov matrix 
which contain~ . an angular black ore fragment 
(llpper ri&ht); polarized light; bar length • 10 
'-' 
, 
P 1 ate 4 • 12 b (Botto Ill) Represent at 1 v e photo 1D 1 c r o graph ··: of 
granitoid claat type.· 1 (KQS-83-010) 1how1ng 
extr«me difference in grain si.ze' between 
groundmass and quartz phenocrysts, and th.e' 
presence of very fiae grained groundmass material 
within phenocryst; polarized light; · loll power 
(x2.5). 
i 
.. 
! 
.,  
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Quartz phenocrysts up tO < l 0 111m . and plagi oclas.e 
phen'ocrysts 1 up t·o 6mm occur in a groundmasa ·of fine grained 
anhedral quartz •nd feldapar cr~scala. The average gral~ 
size of the ·g·roundmass is appr~~imatel~ lmm (Fig. 4. 5). 
Cryatal boundal:'iea are 1nterd1g!.tac1ng and very irregular. 
The~ ~orphyr(t1c examples are · usually I!IOI:'e alcered than the 
'equ1granular. cluts but there Quartz: 
phenocrysts are often em bayed w1th very fine grained 
g~oundmaas or alteration minerals Ln the .· e111baym.ent s and 
fraccures (Plate 4.12b). Host of the highly altered 
examples are brecciated, i.e. fractured and vet ned with 
sericite, calc1.te, barite and .crypto.-cr;ystalli'ne quartz. 
The brecciation is "appare~tly associated with the alter~tion 
process. 
4.5.2 Type 2 Clasts 
J The.se clasts are fine grained and. r e 1 a t 1 v:e 1 y 
equigranular lac'dng a di~tinct phenocryst population (Plata 
4. 13) • Relative to other ·clast types·, they . a~e intermedi~te 
• in grain siz:e. Grains ace typically allotr1omorph1'c, 'With 
quart:z and feldspar grains ranging from O.l!D.lll t ·o 3mm. The 
average grain, size is betw.een 0.5m.m and 0.75m.m (F_ig. 4. 5) ~ 
These clasts are usually slightly lesa altered than either 
type 1 or 3. These clasts may show ei .ther a granitic or 
aplitic .-texture. but aplitic examples are·more common. 
) 
r 
\ ' · 
Plate 4.13a (Top) Repruentac:1ve photolllie-rogr.a.p.h of 
\ 
granitoid clut type 2 (R:QS-SZ-084) ahovins 
relatively eq~1sr~nular · texture, . anhedral and 
hiahly intergre~wn nature ot the &rains, and the 
smooth rounded contact of th~ granitoid clast with 
the ,debris tlow Gl&tr1x; pola1:'1z:ed li&ht; bar 
length • 10 mm. · 
Plate ·4.13b (Bottoa) Representative photomt.crograph of 
-. 1 r an 1 t o 1 d . c la 1 t t y p e 2 ( K Q S - 8 Z - 0 8 4 ) s h ow i n 8 
equia~aaular texture, sub- to anhedral and 
intergrown eryatals; partial alterat.ion of 
pla&1o<:laae ari1 tlS; cblo r1 t1 zed, -biotite . &rain 
with opaques {left centre); polall:'ized light; . low 
power (x2.5)~. 
. ·~ 
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4. 5. J Type 3 Clasts ,, \! 
These clasts are hypidio- to allot rf.omo rphic 
inequigranular With a large. d UEerence 
. 
in grain size 
_be tween 
phenpcrysts and groundmass-, i.e., hiatal porphyritic (Plate 
4. 14) . !he main textural difference between types 1 and 3 
is between seriate and , hiatal porphyritic (Fig. 4. s) • 
Quart~ phenocrysts up '• to lOmm and feldspar phenocrysts to 
6~m in size occur in a groundmass which ranges from O.Lmm to 
o .. 8mm, with an average gr~in size .of appro)tmately 0.3mm 
(Plate. 4.5). Quartz phenocrysts are similar to those in 
type . 1 ' i.e _.,~ rounded an~ composite, . com.lllonly with 
embay·ai'enta· and cavities, · and often fractured and/or show 
undulqua - extinction. Feldspar phenocrysts are sub- to 
anhedral, zoned and · are !nvaria~ly altered 
. ~ to varying 
. . 
degrees. Some clasts cont&in granophyric _patche.a, typically 
• 
seen as ri~s around plagioclase phe~o~ryscs. 
4.5.4 Type 4 Clasts 
These clasts are very fine to fine grained 
equigranuls.-r, with ra...re feldspar ph~no.crysts · and even rarer 
quartz phen-ocrysts (each to 3mm) (P.late 4.-15). P la~oc lase 
phenocrysts ate- eubhedral and quartz• · phenocryats rounded and 
embayed. Other g'rains form an aplitic texture of tightly. 
interlocking a nh e d r a 1 · g r a 1 n • . of similar $rain size 
• (approxiaiately CL3mm) (Fig • . 4.5). Perromagnesian mt·nerals 
\ 
'i 
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.~ 
il 
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?late 4.14a (Top) Representative photoaicrosraph of · 
aranitotd claat type 3 (~QS-83-019) shoving hiatal 
porphyritic te~ture~ veri fine srain lize of 
aroundmaas, the · lara•. rouaclecl coapotite quartz 
phenoc:yttl, the ·· tracturina and par·ctal 
brecciation of the elatt; aroun4malt 11 unaltered 
quartz: plus calcite,· aer'icita and/or . barite; 
p o la r i ze d lia h t ; 'b a r len 1 t h - 1 0 ~~~om • . · 
/ 
·' 
~Place 4_.14_b (Bottom) . Repl'es4!ntati.ve pho:Comicrograph' of 
. gr~niteid ~la~t ~ype 3 fKQS-83-01!) sh~~ina a . 
partially resorbed . quartz phenocryst · (ih 
extinction), t~e fin~ ~rain aiz:a and htah degtee 
'of alteration of ~he &rbundmat~; polarized l1Jht; 
low power . (x2.~fo · . 
( 
•.) 
, · 
J 
1 
d
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Plate 4.13a (Top) Repre1eatatlve photo~icrosraph ot 
sran.lt::oid. cla.t type 4 (KQS-82-095) . 1how1nc the 
eguiaraaular, tirie arained aplitic ~·-~ure, 
rela~ively unaltered, non-brecciated natu're; 
polarized light; bar lenatn • 10 ma. 
Plate 4.13b (Bottom) Represehtat1ve photo~ierosraph of 
sran1to1d c:laet type 4 (KQS-82-095) showina 
anhedral, equigrenul~r · quartz ~nd plaaiocla•• 
gralna, he~atite duet on plagioclase arainl (lower 
right), the app~rent 1ntroducti~n of secondary 
quartz · (tridy~ite?) (upper right); polarized 
light; low po~er (x2.S). 
I' 
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a~e slightly less abundant than in ~oat weaky altered 
examples the previous typt'!s. Granophy~ic textures 
similar to those desc~tbed by Barker ~1970) are com~on in 
clasts of this type, both as rims on earlier formed crystals 
and as ~ subspherical patche~ in the grouadmass. Plagioclase 
crystals are not as extensively ~eplac~d by calcite and 
sericite as in type 1, 2 and 3 clasts, but displ•y hematite 
dusting of variable intensity. Calcite and barite occur as 
veins filling fractures, locally accompanied by 
c~yptocryatalline quartz (Plate 4.15b). 
4.5.5 Type 5 ~lasts 
These clasts are tine grained eq-uigranular and 
c h a r act e r i z.e d by abundant granophyr 1c areas (Plate 4.16). 
They are slightly finer grained and feldspar phenocrysts are 
less common than in type 4 clasts but the main difference is 
the amount of granophyre present (Fig~ 4. 5). Plagioclas~ 
grains are l~$8 altered to calclte ' and sericite than in 
types l, 2 !"nd 3, but similar to type 4 clasts in that t hey 
are invariably dusted with hematite. Crystals are usually 
anhedral with 
l1 irregular and 1nterd1gitatina crystal 
boundaries except for occasional subhedral plagioc l ase 
phenocrysts. 
4 .• 5. 6 Type 6 
.. 
! 
.r 
I 
l 
.. 
.. 
Plate 
\ 
...... - · 
4.16& (Top) Re~·preseat&t1ve phocomlc~osraph ~f 
1r•n\totd . cl at type 5 (XQS-93-091) ehovlng the 
fine to very iae grain 1ize~ hishly sranophyric 
texture, re at1ve lack o·t ·· .alteration and 
bra~eiatton; polarized 111ht; bar length • 10 
1D1Do 
.· 
P!~te 4.16b (Bottoaa) Representative photo:ic:rograph of 
aranitoid cla•t type 5 (KQS-63-091) 1how1ng an 
example of the highl~ aranophyr1c nature of 1oma 
areas within the elaat, granophyre occurs as r1~• 
o n e a r 11 e r . c r y a t .a lli z e d g r a 1 n s • and a s 
phenoc:ryet-like patch••; note lack of alteration; 
polarized light; low power (x2.5) • 
• 
' 
\ ·-
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These clasts are texturally and mineralogically 
distinct from the earlier described types (Plate 4.17). 
Magnetite, biotite and especially plagioclase are more 
abundant than in types 1-5. Relict amp~ibole crystals occur 
as - rare small anhedral crystals. Plagioclase crystals are 
almost invariably subhedral, f o em a randomly oriented 
lath-like text~re and ar~ more strongly dusted w~th hematite 
than in any other clast type. Anhedral quartz fills t.he 
interstitiAl areas a o.d is clearly a later crystallizing 
phase than plagioclase. Clasts With this mineralogy and i I I texture but different average grain size~ have been 
observed. Some have an average gra1~ size of approximately 
lmm, while others have an av e rage · grain size of 
approximately 0.5mm, with the latter more common (Pig. 
Globular inclusions of the finer grained material 
h~ve been observed in the coarser g r ained examples (Plate 
4. 1 7). Rare inclusions of type 6 material in other clast 
types have b e en observed. 
4.6 INTERPRETATION OF THE PETROGRAPHY OF GRANITOID CLASTS 
I Th·e re 
~l' 
a.rs to be little d~fference in the relative 
proportions i n typu l to 5 of the main crystallizing 
phases, i.e., plagioclase, quartz and biotite. The 
l 
i" 
• . l 
< 
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/~-· 
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Plate 4.l7a (To.p) _,. Representative ~hotomlcrograph of 
• gran! told clast type 6 ( KQS-82-06 7} ahowhg t be 
fine sratned' , relatively equ1granular texture, 
greater propor-tion of plagioclaae . cryatala 
relative to the othet granitoid clast ty.,pee, 
sub.hedral 'lath-llke' plagioclaae•foraa, .and the 
presence of finer grained, but aieilar · aaterial 
aa a 'globule' within ~he claat (upper righc); 
polarized light; bar length • 10 ••· 
0 
. I 
Plate 4.17b (Bottoa) Representative photoqicrograph. .of 
grani told clast type 6 (XQS-8 2-06 7) a howl ng 
o c c u r r en c e of anhedral qua r t a ( v h 1 t e , in c en t r e 
of view) interstitial to the aubhedral, highly 
dusted and partially altered lathe of 
plagioclaae; polarized light; low power (x2.5) . 
1. : : 
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proportion of phenocrysts to groundmass and ave-qage size of 
phenocrysts decreases gradatfc;~ally from types 1 "through to 
5. .The average groundmaas grain s~ze a 1 s o ., d e c rea a e s 
gradationally between clast types 1 and 5 accompanied by an 
increas.e in the amount of grano·phyr1c intergrowths. 
The igneous textures appear to range from intrusive · 
~ . 
co 
subvolcanic. rhese textural differences, the s1111lar 
mineralogy and relatively consist:ant mineral proportions in 
. / 
e 'a c h c 1 a s t t y p e a r e 1 n t e r p r e t e'd t o r e f 1 e c t d i f f e r e n c e s i n 
. · ' 
ch~ depth and crystallization history of a mag111a. The 
highly porphyritic nature of mo'st or che clasts and the 
& 
abundance of · granophyric textures suggests a rapid 
crystallization his.tory for the cla!ts. In combination with 
the generally fine grafn size seen i a most clasts, this 
· suggests that all granitoid clasts crystallized at a high 
crustal level. \ 
The porphyritic and co~rsest grat ~ed clasts typ i cally 
show the most fracturing,· veining and alteration (Plate 
/ 
4.14a). Quartz phenocrysts commonly have 
" 
embayment s and 
fractures filled with ground mass mater 'i a 1 (or a 1 t era t 1 on 
products) (Plate 4.12b) and often show a strongly developed 
undulous extinction. Some quart:z phenocrysts are .fra.etured 
and slightly pulled apart eim·ilar to quartz phenocry•te in 
volcanic rocks of the underlying Lundberg Rill Formation 
(Plate 4.18a,b). There is a lack of coramon orientation to 
__ / __ _./.- -· 
d .. 
\ 
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Plate 4,18a (Top) Photos1ciograph of granitoid claat type 
3 (KQS-83r016) ahoving well developed hiatal 
porphyrite t!~tura, the compoaite and fractured 
quartz . phenocryst ·(upper left), the similar 
grain size and co~poeition ' of debria flow a~trix 
(right of centre) and elaat, and the aaooth 
nature of the contact between the elaet and the 
debris flow ••trix; polarized light; bar length 
,;;, 10 liD, 
.. 
Plate 4.18b (:Sottom) Representative photoaierograph of 
typl~ quartz porphyritic volcanic rock froa . 
the . Lurdberg Rill Formation (for11erly the 
Prominent Quartz Seq_uence) ahowing the large 
size of the rounded, \ . partially reaorbed and 
fractured · quart,l phenocrysts, a.nd ground•••• 
material filling ' fracture• within the· 
\ phenocryat; polarized light; low power (x2.5). 
\ 
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these fractures_ within any one_ sample negating .th•it origin 
to a later deformational event. These features indicate 
phenocryst deformation ,prior t:o_f1nal crystallization, i.e. 
a . typical pratoclastic . texture. 
Cryptocrystalline quartz (possibly intergrown with 
feldspar) occurs filling open lPaces as veins (Plate 4.15b) 
and as a cement for 11ineral grains. in highly I !rae tured and 
brecciated clasts. In clasts with plagioclase completely to 
partially repl&ce~ by fine grained aggregates of calcite, 
s _e ric it e and lesser barite, secondary quartz is commonly 
present. These features 
and ~11c1f1cat1o'n in 
1mplie that brecciation, 
the clasts are related 
alteration 
an"d are 
probably due to hot fluid ~nd/or vapoc act1Yity. ! 
Although type 6 clasts are similar mineralogically to 
the other types, they contain more plagioclase, biotite and 
magnetite and less quartz. The larger grain site and 
subhedral nature of the plagioclase indicates that it 
probably began to crystallize earlier than the other phases. 
Quartz .,. phenocrysts ace absent and quartz only occurs 
interstitial to the larger . plag1~clase laths and th~ biotite 
gra+ns, indicating it probably was a late crysta l lizing 
phase. 
> 
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Type ,6 ciaats appear to represent an , earlier, slightly 
lela d~fferentiaced magma product ~ban the other clast _ types 
(aee Chapter P'ive) • . The occaeiona:l occurrence of type 6 
g'lobules in otber clast types and its restriction t:o the, 
s 11 t ·.s t 0 n e b r e c c: ia u n d e r 1 y 1 n g t he M a c L e a n_ E X t e n 8 1 0 ri de b r i s 
flow sequence suppo~t . this interpretation. .; 
· 4.1. DISTRIBUTION OF GRANITOID CLASTS 
4 • 7 • 1 F o r m a t 1 o 11 o f ' g r a ni-t 1 e ' an_ d ' a p l i t i c ' g r o u p 1 
,. 
Two groupings ~ay be made from the five main granitoid 
clast. types based ~n grain &1%e and textural s1milarit1es. 
Types l and 3 are highly porphyritic, show the beet 
developed overall 'granitic' texture ind together for~ the 
'granitic' group . . Types 4 and 5- are finer grained and. 
relatively equigranular with only ra~e quartz and feldspar 
. 
' phenocrysts, com~only contain granophyr1c patch~s and have 
an o_verall 'aplitic' texture. r y pe 2 c 1 as t s • be c au ae of 
their telative equ1granular1ty . and predominantly aplitic 
texture are grouped 
'aplittc' group. So111e 
together 
type Z 
with types 4 and 5 int~ the 
" clasts show the granitl~ 
texture characteristic of the 'grl'nitic' group but: lack a 
clear phenocryst population and dlsplay a gradatiOn in 
texturea bat~een the two groups. 
i 
f ., 
f 
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Members of the 'aplit~c• group often are white-grey, 
p1nlt ot red · in co.lour (Pl&tes 4.5, 4.7, 4.11). in contrast to 
the green and brown colours of moat.'granitic' group clasts 
(Plates 4.2, 4.3, 4.4). · Differences in colour within each 
J . 
group appear/ be due to the effects of hydrothermal 
~Iteration rather than differences in primary compositions. 
·Similar groups were derived fro111 the 
macroscopically de~ined granitoid clast types of Stewart 
{1983) · (Section 4 . • 4.1). Groupings were · based on 
characteristics s:t.aitlar to those used in the microscopic 
c.lasslfication, 1. e. , quartz: P!Hphyritic, average grai~ 
s 1 z:e, etc. Clast types 1, 4 and & together form a 
'granit-ic' group, while type~ 2. 5 and 7 const:itute an 
'aplitic' gcoup ..... _ based on groundmass text:ural similarities 
and the absence of phenocrysts (St~wart, 1983). The 'other' 
group · consists of all clast types not assigned, to ehe 
'granitic' or 'aplit:ic' groups. The dis tr{bution of the 
macroscopically defined 'granitic'~ 'aplitlc' and 'othe.r' 
granitoid ·clast groups at the di"fferent study locations is 
sh6wn in Table 4.2. 
c 
4.7.2 Distribution of granftoid 1roups 
f. . 
.. 
... 
.. 
. ... 
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Study locations ' Z0-13 Orif~. 20-5 Sublevel and 20-6 
Sublevel are ex poe urea of the highest ore-gradtr 
breccia-conglomerates ' tn MacLean mine (Section 4 • 2 ) • '. 
' Sulphide matrix 9re is present at the fire~ two locations, 
,.., 
whfch are probably exposures of the same debris f.low 
(Binney, pers. comm., 1983). ·The 20-6 Sublevel is over 
·-
150m east of the other two . locations (Fig. 4.2) and 
although lacking .. sulphide matrix ·ore does attain e.conoaic 
ore grades du~ to the presence of 4bundant blocks of 
sulphide. It is probably a separate 1debris flow (Binney, 
pers, comm., 1983) as shown schematically in Figure 4.4. 
The 20-7 Drive study location occura eaat of 20-lJ Drift and 
slightly east of and below 20-5 Sublevel (Fig. 4. 2). It i8 
probably an exposure of the flank of the flow containing 
sulphide matrix ore. 
Figure 4.6a shows the average grain size and volume 
percent o~cupie~ by all grani~oid c~asts at these four main 
study locations. , There is a decrease in the size and vol u me 
of granitoid clasts · between study locations 20-13 Drift, 
20-S Sublevel, 20-7 Drive and 20-6 Sublevel (Fig. 4.6a; 
Table 4.1). \ 
The relative percent di~tribution of the '-granitic', 
'aplltic' and 'other' clast groups at these locations baaed 
on both microscopic and macroscopic classification methods 
is shown in Figure 4.6b. The ' o t he r ' · c la s t. g r o up co n s i s t s 
) , J 
., 
\ 
·" 
Figure 4.6a Histograms of the eetimated volume p~rcent 
·occupied by granitoid clasts in debris flove at 
the four main study location• <••• Figure 4.2). 
Average •1ze (in centimeters) of granitoid claats 
at each location is shown within each h!stosram. 
Figure 4 • 6b Relative freq~ency histogram• of granitoid clast 
groupa at the · foul:' major study locations. 
Macroscopic claslification after Stewart (1983); 
'granitic' group conaist1 of clast types 1, 4 and 
6, 'ap.litic' group coa1ista of clast types 2, 5 
and 7. Microscopic clalaificatlon after Stewart 
(1984); 'granitic' group consists of clast types 
l and 3, 'aplitic' aroup consists of clast types 
2, 4 and 5. Numbers ii bracket• belo~ hiitograms 
indicate the number of clast! class i fied at each 
location by each method. 
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of type 6 clasts (microscopic classification) and of , clast 
types 3, 8, 9, 10, Ll, and 12 (macroscopic claaaiflcation). 
The ··•granitic' grou-p clearly predominates re,ative ·to the 
1) '·., 
'a~litic' group in 20-LJ Drift and 20-S sG£~evel. whereas 
the 'aplitic' group ·constitutes the bulk of the granitoid 
clasts present in the 20-6 ·Sublevel. At 20-7 Drive. each 
granitoid group is present in approximately equal 
propor~ions (Fig. 4.6b). 
Density is the only known mechan~sm active during 
debris flow transportation that could presumably sort the 
transported material. The difference in density between the 
sulphi~e clasts and all other clast lithologies probably 
expl~ln~ their pre~eflce at the base of the debris flow 
sequence. The concentration of granitoid ctasts with the 
sulphidic subunits and distribution patterns for the 
'granitic' and 'aplitic' group granitoid clasts between the 
6 
debris fl o w subunits is, therefore. considered to reflect 
the ch~racter of. and changes in, t~e ' source area rather 
~~an ~rocesses active during transportati~n. 
I The change in character of the granitoid clasts within 
one debris . flow sequence (l.e. between 20-.13 Drift and · 20 -5 
Sublev-el, and 20-7 D-rive), and also b~twe.en sepa':rate debr.is 
flow sequences (the above three locations __ and 20-6 Sublevel~ 
(Figure 4.6) d~monstr~tee an •pparent change in the source 
of granitoid clasts 
' 
' l 
l, · 
from predominantly granitic to 
... 
··..,~ .. 
' '" . 
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predoainantly aplitic. must have occurred 
relatively quickly, i.e., within the to 
initiate, ~ransport and deposit one debris f 1 O ·W s e q u e n c e , 
Similarly,. the pronounced change in the granitoid group 
population·· be tween this debris flow sequence and that 
have taken ~ace quickly as 
stratigrapht position. in 
exposed fn ZO-~ Sublevel m~st 
these flows occupy the ~ame 
MacLean Extension (Fig. 4. 4). 
This change in granitoid clast population indicates a 
correlation between the 'granitic' group and the most 
sulphide-rich debris flow sequences. Other ore-grade debris 
. flows " that lack the sulphf.de-rich core . are do111inated by the 
'aplitic' ~ group clasts, e.g. 20-6 Sublevel. Debris flow 
subunits with even low~r ~ulphide· concentrations are 
dominated by 'aplitic' group clasts as ' shown by th~ haritic 
polylithic low-grade breccia-conglomerate, gra~itoid-bearing 
low-grade polylithic breccia-conglQmerate, granitoid-bearing 
arenaceous br~ccia-conglomeiate and bariric polylithic 
breccia-conglomerate exposed in 20-4 Drivi and 2 0 :-7 Drive 
(Table 4. 2). Although most granitoi'd clasts in the 
arenaceous conglomerate weN too small .to study· in d~tail. 
'granitic' group d lasts appear td · be absent or rare in this · 
.unit. Granitoid clasts are . entirely absent from the barltic 
polylithlc breccia-conglomerate subunit constituting 
' -.~-:U pper ore uni.'t (Bi'nney et al., 1983). 
the 
" •
."i 
.. 
LOCATION 
.. 20-5 Sub < 
(SOULil) 
:.Jl 20-lJ Dnf~ 
2 (nortl•) 
1i20-IJ Dr 
( b,.JC h ) 
~ 
* 20-6 ·sun 
(SOULI1) 
211-0 Suil 
( nonhi 
~10-7 Dr 
(north) 
.J ~0 -1 Dr 
( baL h ) 
J 20-< Dr 
(5au ch) 
(north) 
U Z0-1 Dr 
'1t 20 -5 Sub 
.... Jf ~0-7 ~r 
iJ 20 - I . 
-·-- :J 
• 
, grnni toid-bearing ore bntctia _ r~onglomet"ar:t 
~granitoid -be•rlng ore breccla -con~lomerate 
polvlithic breccia-conglomcrat• 
granitold-he.arin.; or-e . hreccia-c orudomerace, 
r11not' h~ri.t 1c pc.d "f'l ~ thic br~cC. icl-con~ lotset.1t• 
and arena<:eous co.nglon.erace (un<llvl<.l•d l ·• 
granicoiQ-b~.Jr i n~ an~n~cl!ovs hrec :i~-cor. ~l omer 
ito: 
granito1<1-bearlng poly1i chic brectll-conglomer 
aren•c•oua hceccia-con~lom~race 
Laritic pol y l.Lthic brccca-con!;loaoerate 
bari ti C [OIJ ~rade po l ylit lli c brec c ia-c on~lomer 
at a 
ba~ic:ic poly l ithic bre:ccla. -conglom.•ral~ and 
grani~Oearing ilr~ na c eous bri:! c: c i~-. 
conglom~rate (undiviJe~l 
H rt scone bnccia 
fooc:ua l L dac i~ic ilyroc:lasr ic 
ore horizon daci tic ~yroc l~~t i c 
hanging ... a l l Jac 1tic pv:oc lasci c 
28 
6 
17 
1 1 
51 
12 
2D 
219 
5 
10 
s 
Ll.1.sc ~r:lun i n!!s 
15 
28 
H 1 
249 
19 
19 
a 
13 7 
75 
18 
) 
2. 
19 
7 • 
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TABLE 4.2 Abundances of the 'grani tic', 'aplitic' and 'other' groups 
of granitoid clast types ae the main study location$' in ~c­
Lean Extension based on the macr"!~copic classification of 
Stewart (1983). 
) 
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4, 8 SUMMARY OF UN-DERGROUND OBSERVATIONS 
This study substantiates the ~bservations of Thurlow 
(198la) and Walker,. and Barbour (1981) ·that the g~anitoid 
clasts are the most highly .rounded claste present ··:t.n the· 
transported orebod1ee. They · .are typically the largest 
" (av~rage clast · size) clasts p~esent whet;e they occur and are 
commonly elbngaie or oval in shape. 
The twelve g~anitoid cla~t types 
macroscopically · can be reduced to 
~- · ' ~ 
microscopic textural chara c teristics. 
originally defined 
six on the basis of 
~1ve of the granitoid 
c lut types describe a continuum 
·from porphyritic 
trondhje11ite and microtrondhjemite ·to ' granophyric aplite. 
The fi ,ne grain size of the groundmas·s and range in textures 
are i n t e r p r e t e &. t o i n d 1 c a t e r e 1 a t 1 v e 1 y r a p 1 d c r y s ~a 1 i 1 z a t i o n 
a f a magma in environm~nts ranging from Bllb-volcanic to 
plutonic, t,-pe 6 clasts are not common in MacLean Ex:tension 
in o-re zone debri ·s flow subunits, and are largely restricted 
to the siltstone breccia underlying the ore zone, Type 6 
clasts are mineralog i cally and texturally d1st1ntt and are 
considered to be producta of an earlier crystallized · mag111~ 
phase. 
I 
/ 
.. 
./ 
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The grani:toid clast types are reduced to 'granitic' 
(types and 3 ) , • a p 11 t ic ' ( t y p es 2 • 4 ·and 5 ) and ' o t he r ' 
(type 6) groups based on average grain size and groundmass 
textural similarities. "Granitic' group clasts are . 
typically more pervasivel-y hydrotherllally altered . than the 
'aplitic' group clasts. The .introduction of calcite, barite 
and quart:~:, with ser1c1tLz&t1on of pLagioclase crystals .and 
chloritization of the mafic phases (biotite and amphibole) 
are the mineralogical exp~esstons of the hydrothermal 
alteration. Clasts o .f both groups, but especially 'aplU:ic' \ 
group clasts, show a secondary hematite dust on the 
plagi~clase grains. 
'"'-\ 
Some 'granitic' group clasts show 
evide·nce of protoclastic ~exturel! and 
.. 
an apparent genetic 
re1ationshi.p between alteration and brecciation. 
The largest granitoid clasts (average clast size) are 
found intimately associated with the greatest concentration 
of sulphide mineralization, a a exempli f.led by 
granitoid-bearing polyllth1c. breccia-conglomerate adjacent 
t 0 S U 1 phi de matriX . 0 r e (e.g •• 20-13 Drift and 20-5 
S u b 1 e v e 1 ) • A s 1m i 1 a ·r ·c o r r e 1 a t 1 o n e xi s t s b e t ·w e e n the 111 a x 1 m u m 
.~ 
volume percent of a debris flow subunit occupied by • 
granitoid clasts and the sulphide concentration. Average 
' 
size and volume percent occupied by granitoid clasts 
decrease with increasing distance from sulphide matrix ore 
(e.g.,' 20-7 tlrive and 2 0- 4 Drive ) • Other sulphide-rich 
.• 
~: 
.~ 
l 
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me11.bers of the lower ore unit that lack the sulphide matrix 
ore su'bunit contain 11 grf!ater. number of granitoid clasts. 
These clasts are smaller and occupy less volume than those 
1. 
seen in polylithic .brecci.a-conglo•er.s.te · associat:e·d with 
sulphide 11.atrix ore. These atz·e and volume ·.changes are 
a c companied by .a a trans 1 t ion f r o 11 'gran it i c ' to 'aplitic' · 
group clasts in polylithic hreccia.:..conglomerate .with 
increasing distance from sulphide matrix ore. 'The 
.. 
'granitic' group clasts predominate where sulphide 'ilatrix 
is present, e.g., 20:LI. 3 _ D;lft and 20-S Subl'evel. 
"Ap11tic' group clasts · predominate in the subsequent leas 
sulphidic debris " flow subunits that contain smaller and 
better ~rounded clasts. A decrease in rela.tlve degree o ·f 
hydl'otherma~ alteration exhibited by the granl~oid clasts 
accompanies the change from 'granitic' to . 'aplitic' group 
~laats. 
. ~ 
.l 
\. 
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Chapter Five . 
GEOCHEMISTRY \ 
5.1 INTRODUCTION 
, 
5.1.1 Stat·ement of purpose 
There are thre~ primary purposes to the geochemical 
investigation: 1) ·to qualitatively describe the chemical 
effects· of a-1 t e r a t i o n on t h e g r an 1 t o i d c 1 a a t s ; to 
determine if all granito~d clasts ' ~ere derived !rom the same 
' I ' 
sour c e · ( L·. e . are comagmatic); 3) to evaluate the suggestio n 
of Thurlow (1981a,b j that Buchana Group felaic volcanic. 
rocks, the granitoid cl~sts and the ' Feeder Granodiorite are 
\ 
c omagma tic. 
It is not the inten t of thia study to provide an 
empirical evaluation of . the alteration of the granitoid, 
clasts. Without 8 method to 
u n 8 l t e r e d m a gm a t 1 c com p o s i t i o n 
estimations of the . chemical 
demons t rate the prim~ . 
of t he clasts, qua.n.titative 
changes resulting from 
.. . 
hydrothermal alter11t1on are difficu l t if not i~lible. No 
a tt empt Is made to model the petrogenesis of the granitoid 
claata . The dist i nction be tween the eff ~ cta of partial 
• 
' 
j 
· ' 
melting in the source region of 
differentiation ,by fractional 
"( 
) ·" 
, > 
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effects of rthe 11elyCd the 
crysta~zation is not made • 
.. 
The rocks examined are assumed to be th~ product• of partial 
melting and to have originally been a liqufd. The 
discussion focuses on geochemical changes due to 
crystallization of this liq'"uid. 
. ' . fra ~ tional 
• Details of the a·nalyttcal methods used" in this study . 
. 
and ~etimatee of th~ accuracy an~/or precision are discussed 
,. ... 
in ·!-£Yendicee l, 2 and L l'ables of the complete analyti~al 
result a are given in Appendix The low major element 
total for some samples (e.g., KQS-82-051) is d.ue to the 
abundance of barium which La reported in pp~ rather th~n % 
oxide and therefore is inot included in the major ele~~tent 
total. Low . t ota 1 a \ombined 
/:
. batantial increases : ~ in the 
mpo1itions, eapecisl,'ly Si02. 
consi.dered . to be a . ret'lec:ion on 
element dsta ( aee App~ndix 1). 
with LOI values reault in 
anhydrous major e leme.nt 
The low totals sh6uld not be 
the quality of the major 
5.1.2 Method for establishing comagmatism 
-! 
j 
- ,J 
·. 
! 
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Prerequisites for examining ihe potential comagmstiem 
of two o r m or e s u i t e a o f i gn eo u s r o c k a a r e : I) a simple 
geological setting; and 2) narrowly prescribed spatial and 
age limits (Wilcox, 1979). For example, a suite of rocks 
may be produced in the same location but at different times, 
and show trends typically indicative of magmatic evolution, 
e.g., Aden . volcano, South Yemen (Hill, 1974). In this case, 
the. granitoid clasts are · spatially related and wete 
deposited in subma~lne debris flows within a restricted 
stratigraphic unit, l . e. the Buctians River Formation 
(Thurlow and· Swanson, 1985). Similarly, the granitoid 
clasts, Buchans Group volcanic rocks and the two Feed.er 
Granodiorite bodies all occur in the Bucharts area (Chapters 
Three and Four). }Prev!ou~ age determinations on Ru~hans 
Group volcanic r~cks and the Feeder _Granodiorite give dates 
of 447+18 Ma and 410+80 Ma, reaj)ectivel-y and suggest 
comagmatism of these rock units (Bell and Blenkinsop, 1981). 
Other geGchronological data foT a gr4'rt1toid clast and 
Buchans River Formation rhyolite are glven 1n Chapter Six. 
Unaltered comagmatic · igneous rock ~uites generally 
display compositional diversity wlth much of the ~ariation 
gradational (B~own, 1979), Magmas · become differentiated 
during cooling due to either crysnal sort 1 ng. (i.e.~ 
J(' 
' . 
' ; 
i 
! 
I 
' 
~?' 
.:. 
It 
1 
\ 
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filter-pressi~8. flowage differentiation, gravi~y crystal 
sorting, or fra .ctional crystallization), liquid 
immiscibility or gaseous (fluid ~haee) ~ransf~r qowen, 
1928;. Brown, 1979). Fractional crystallization results 
when earlier formed crystals and remai~tng melt become 
separated before ~e~ical ~ullibrium between the solid and 
liquid phases 1s attained. The · result ia· a depletion in the . 
melt of those components forming the crystals (Presnall, 
p . 
1979). The obse~ved diversit¥ of ign~oua rocks is also due, 
at least in part, ·to 'inc.remental degrees of melting. in the . 
sor:ce regio .n of the magma (partial melting or fusion) 
(B~en, 1928; Piesnal1 1 1979)~ The relative imp?rtance of 
thea~ different processes, differentiation and 
.parti&l 
melting, to explain obaarve~ chemical differences in igneous 
rocks is seldom equivocal (Presnall, i979). 
Although it is preferable to use aphyric or 
ph~nocryst-poor lavaa to examine the chemical evolution of a 
JDagma (Bowen, . 1928; Wilcox, 1979), similar patterns 
Indicative of magmatic evolution · can be seen in plutonic 
rocks, e.g., the . Skaergaard intrusion JWager and Brown 1 
,if 
1968). There 11, hovever, some doubt as to whether the bulk 
plutonic rock composition represents a magmatic liquid on 
th~ liquid line of descent (Wilcox, 1979). · Dlfferen.tial 
gravitatio~al settling of different m~neral species during I . 
cry·s.tallization and lat•-atage hydrothermal alteration 
(. ' 
\ 
.. .. 
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effects c~~ ~roduce changes in the bulk composition 1rom 
that predicted by chemical evolution bf the magma (Wilcox, 
1979); The resultant_composition ill therefore not r·elated 
entirely to the chemical evolution of the· parent liquid. 
The abundances of elements that appear to be immobile during 
rock alt1eration, · however, allowts one to determine the 
I 
chemical changes related to ' alterat1on and reco$nize primary 
geochemical. patterns (Cann, 1970; Alderton et al., 1980). 
.-; 
Plutonic rocks, al~hough ~ot a direct measurement 6f the 
evolution of the mag11a~ do demonstrate changes 1n bulk 
composition that can be explained (at least partially) by 
magmatic evolution. 
; 
Vari~tion diag.rams are effective /' . /.-- -" illustratin~ the in 
course of chemical evolution of a mag11a (Bowen, 1928; 
Wilcox, 1979) and in 1.nvest1g&r·i ng whether the origin of the 
o bse r.ved chemical. differences ill the rocks are due to 
tr~ctional cryst&111zat{on or partial melttng (Bowen, 1928; 
Preanal!~ 1979), 11quld immiscibility (Roedder, 1979), 
volatile tra~sfer (Burnham, 1979) or thermo-gravitational 
di·ffusion · (Shaw et al., 1976; Hildreth, 1979). 
' 
Ign.eous roc:k types are generally distinguishab l e by 
the i r average major element contents (e.g. Nockolds, 1954i 
De La Roche et al., 1980) although the ealculatio~ of means 
and standard deviations to do 4 so may obac:ure aeantngfui 
differences in the frequency distribution of the data, e.g., 
. . . 
j 
" 
I 
!o 
polymo.dality (Ehrlich.- 1984). 
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<' Tne natural heteroge neitr of 
rockat and an·alytical scattel' ub1.1{uitous to geoc,hemical 
analysis prevent meaningful from single 
analys~s. Plotted a~aly~es of several s~•ples of a rock 
population will defl~e a 'field' 
raprese~tative of that population. 
---.... ' on a variation diagram 
This appr~ach permits 
• the recognition of genetically related ign~ous rock " suit~s 
based on pairs or sets of chemical components, e . g., S102 
and Na20+K20 for granitoids (Whit~ and Chappell, 1983), T1, 
Zr and Y for basalts (Pearce and Cann, 1973), however the 
prudenc~ of this approach has recently been questione4 
(Whitten et al., 1984). 
S 1m1la r major element contents are gene;C"&lly 
insufficient to establish or refute ~omagm•tts•~ ThJs is 
under~tandable since the'ea r th's crust ~, almost eniirely 
composed of the major elements (Mason, 1966) as ref1ect~d by 
th~ composition of the. moa t common ro~k-forming minerals 
(olivine, pyroxenes, amphiboles, micas, feldspars and 
quartz). Since igneou• rock c lassific~tiona (St~eckeisen, 
1967, 1976; Bowden et al., 1984) are commonly based ort 
mineral abundancea, rock typea that were formed in different 
tectonic: setting/, by different processes and from ~ifferent •• 
sou rce rocks often have the same m1neralo.gical proportion• 
and a.re 
,----- ~..., 
element compositions 
·' 
the basis of major 
1980). 
1 
., 
·i 
'• 
L 
"· 
·"· 
r 
Trace eiement abundances, both those that form mineral ./ 
species in which they are a stotchiometrl~ component, e.g., 
·zr and zircon, or thos~ that substitute for a g~och~mically 
similar major element In one of the major rock~form1ng or 
I I 
accessory minerals (e.g., kb, Sr, Y, Nb, Ga) can \e. used to 
· constrain the possible source region and petrogentic history 
of a rock (e.g~, Ludden et al., 1982). 
The ability of a trace element to sub~titute f~r a 
major element 1~ ~~termlned by the ato•ic size and val~nce 
state of the element · and the crystal lattice structure of 
the host mineral. Some elements become enriched or depl~ted 
in th~ melt relative to ~he solid phases du~ing progressive 
crys~allizatlon depending on the phases crystallizing and 
the geochemical behavior of the element(s) In question 
(Taylor, ,. Hanson, 1978, 1980). The degree of 
compatiblity of an element in the crystallizing phases has 
been estimated from st~diee in experimental petrology (e.g., 
Snetzler and Phllpotts, 1970) and ~aturaliy occurring rocks 
(e.g,, Hildreth, 1979). The measure of compatability is 
expressed by the partition coefficient for an element (Arth, 
1976). and co~fflcienta have been determined for many 
~~menta between various mineral phases and the melt, an~ 
between the melt and a vapor phaae. 
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The whole rock trace element concentration is not, 
however, s~mply determined by ~ineral proportions in igneous 
rocks. The •ine~al proportions are controlled ~y the major 
element composition and the conditions of crystallization 
(Hanson, 1980). Other factora that control the trace 
element - concentration 1 n a me 1 t (Hanson, 1978, 1980) 
include: . l) the original trace elellent concentration in the . 
melt that is dependent on 
I . the compos i tion of the source 
,.._._, 
rock; 2) the extent of partial mel't'1 ng, an'd the mineralogy 
of . the residue remaining at the time of separation of the 
~ melt from the residue; 3) differentiation of the melt prior 
t o c o m.p 1 e t e crystallization; and 4) chemical interactions 
between rocks, melts and 
.. fluids during or subsequent to 
crystallization. Thu!f, tbe mineral phases pr~sent do not 
control th_e trace element composition of a crystallized 
melt, the complete p~rogenetic history and composition of 
t h e a o u r c e o f t h. e me It d o e s ( H a n s o n • 1 9 8 0 ) • 
Trace e lements that have similar geochemical behaviors 
during petrogenetic ptocesses hecauae of s~_J/lar atomic 
·rad 11 and valence states and t hat are 
incompatible in the jain crystalltzin~ phases. ~.g . , Zr, Y, 
REE and other high field strength (HFS) elements, are 
concenttated in the melt relative to the solid phases during 
crystallization (Taylor. 1\65; llanaon, 1978, 1980). Th e ir--
abundances can be useful ind 1 cato ra of the degree of 
I 
.1 
.) 
J 
L 
~·· 
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~ag~atlc differ•ntiation (Pearc~ and Cann, 1973; Winchester 
and Floyd, 1977; • Wood et al., 1979; Palacioua et al., 
1979; Bailey, 1981). Trace elements have been used to 
' .f 1 n g e r p r i n i; • the tectonic setting, and henee , s~urce rock 
and petrogenetic pr?cesses involved in the for~ation of an 
( 
igneous roclt (Cann, 1970; .Pearce and Cann, 1973; Jakes and 
White, 19 7 2; Winchester and Floyd, 1977; Fl oyd and 
W.inches .ter, -1978; Hanson, 1978; Palacios et al., 1979 ; 
Donnelly and Rogers, 1980; Bailey, 1981; Ludden et al., 
1982; Pearce et al., 19 84). The distiriction between 
products from ali tectonic settings may not be possible 
(e . g .• , -: Wood 
. ' 
approach can 
et al., 1979; Prestvik, 1982), how~ver, this 
the number of possible geological r.educt: 
setti ngs to be considered. 
The elements thaf have been shown to be most eff•ctive 
in discriminating the ~etrogenetic history of co m~on felsic 
igneous products are K·, 1 a, Ba, Rb, and Sr (~cCart h y and 
Hasty, 1976; Ranson, L978; McCarth y and Fr i pp, 1978 ~ 
,, 
Leonova, 1979 ; 
' 
Collins e1: al., 1983 ; Lee and Chr i stiansen, 
198) ; Whelan, , 198'3; White and Chappell, L98J)·, The maJo r 
volumetric crystallizing phases · in a felsic 065% 
magma ar e horn.blende, ·biotite, pla;ioclase, potass~um 
feldspar and quartz, a lt hough the crystalli za t ion of some 
accessory ~ases ~ay si~nificanFlY affect t he trace el e ment 
compos i tion of the melt C e • g • , Miller and Mi t tlefelhdt, 
.·, 
I 
, • 
.. 
. , · 
• 
. I 
, 
·'-. 
-~ 
-"'· 
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4Q 
1982). Calcium _, potasslu!D and sodium are the -domin-ant 
cations Ln feldspar aft•r aluatna. Barium, rubidium and 
strontium can stibstitute for these elements ' during 
crystallization. The degree with which they substitute for 
the major elements during progressive crystallization is 
""' relatively well understoo~, and useful in interpreting the 
origin of fresh, unaltered felsic igneous rocks (e.g., 
McCarthy and Fripp, 1976; McCarthy and Hasty, 1978; Hanson, 
-1978). Unfortunat,ely, the·u! same eleme-nts are typically 
mobile during hydrotherma~ alteration (Hart et al., 1974; 
C on d i e e t a 1. , 1 9 7 7 ; H u 111 p h r i s an d Tho m p s o n , · 1 9 7 8 ; Ce 11_ n a a e t 
a 1. , 1982; Ludden et al., 1 9 8 2 ; T h om p s on , :1 9 8 3 ) t h e r e b y 
reducing their usefulness in studies of altered Lgneo~s 
rocks. 
Petrograp.hic evidence of hydrothermal alteration of the 
granitoid clasts Is substantiated by the geochemical ' data 
l (Section 5.2) and reduces the potential usefulness of these 
elements in this study. Other elements frequently used for 
magmatic dlacrlminatlon, auch as Cr, Ni and U _(Donnelly and 
Rogers, 1980; Bailey, 1981), were precluded from a similar 
use In this study because they are only present ln the 
granitoid · cla~ta and Feeder Granodiorite at or near the 
detection li~its of the analytlGal methods used. 
( 
' l 
I 
/ 
\ 
r · 
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T he H F S e le me n t. s , s u c h a s A 1 , Z r , T 1 , Y and r a r e earth 
elements (REE), appear to be relatively immobile during most 
secondary processes (~ann, 1970; Pearce · and Ca.nn, 1973; 
Rare et al., 1974; Herrmann et a1., 1974~ Condie et al., 
1177 j Humphris and Thompson, 1978; Alderton et al., 1980; 
Ludden 
1983; 
et a1., 1982; 
aa\lberg, 1.984 ... 
elements may become 
hydrothermal alteration 
mineralization (Roberts 
Dostal and Strong, 1983; Thompson, 
However (at least some of ) these 
mobile within . zones of intense 
associated with massive sulphide 
and Reardon, 1978; MacCeehan and 
MacLean, 1980; Finlow-'Bates, 1980; Finlow-Bates and 
Stumpf!, 1981 ; Kalogoropoulos, 19 83), copper · porp hyry 
mineralizatio~ (Taylor and fryer, 1980, 1982) and some gold 
... 
occurrences (Rosylyak~va arid Rosylyakova, 1975; K.errich and 
Fryer, 1979; Ludden et al., 1984). In contrast to the 
conclusi~ns o( MacGeehan and MacLean (1980), the use of 
) 
zirconium is suggested by ~inlow-Bates and Stu~pfl (1981) to 
ind1c;ate the degree of magaatic d~fferentia~iort, even after 
the intense hydrot~ermal alteration associated with massive 
sulphide formation. 
.The rare earth elements (REE) have been used frequently 
ln ·trace element studies because of their geochemical 
coherence during mos~petrogenetic processes (Taylor, 1965; 
Ranson, . 1980). !his is attributable to their common valence 
state (+3) unde~ most geolog~c conditions and a regular but 
• 
.· 
L 
() I ) 
/ 
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slight - change in ionic radii from 1.03 angs.trou for La to 
0.86 angstli!'oms for Lu (Ranson,, 1980). They _c OIIIIIOn 1 y 9 hOW 
relatively 1111ited _111-0bility <luring: -· many secondary processes 
(e.g., R.errmann- et al., 1974; Co.ndie et al., 1977; Ludden 
e t a i ; , 1 9 8 2 ) , a 11: h o u g.h 1 there 1 s s o 1ae e v 1 den~ e that they may 
become mobile d~ring sev.ere (i.e. high water to· rock ratios) 
h ydrother:111a 1 alteration (Alderton et al., 1980; Hanson, 
1980; · MacGeehan and MacLean 1980: Taylor and . Fryer, 
1980,1982; Chatcerjee and Strong, 1984), Their mobility 
also appears to be related to the composition of the 
"hydrothermal fluids (e.g., F, Cl, C02 -beu•ing) (Taylor and 
Fryer, 198 3; Ludden e t al • , -. l 9 8 4 ) • geochemical -
coherence 'of ,the REE as a gro.up, especially during magmatic 
processes, and their collective relative immob.ility during 
mast secondary procesaes 
_ !rugges t s that ·the relative 
abundances of the REE perm1 t r- the use of their refative . 
"' 0 
a bu nd a nc_e s as a 'fingerprint' o-f t:he source ~ck and degt"ee 
of magmatic d1fiferentiat1on. 
The 'abundances of 'REE are fr.~qu.ently normali::ed to che 
average abundance of REE in chrondritic meteorites (Coryell 
et at., 1963; Hanson, 1980). This normalization _ reduces -
the ·effects of the o'ddo-Rawkins r"le of cosmic _abundances. 
which states that even numb-ered ·ell!ment:s are mo.re abunda'nt: 
than -adjacent: 
simpli~ and 
odd-numbered, elements -. 
-'t' 
standard iz ej_graph 1 cal 
.. 
evaluation · of their: 
0 
;J _ 
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relative abundances. and plotted as a 
group, they define a line or REE pat~ern. The degree of 
enrichment in particular REE o.r part of the RE! group in an 
\ igneous rock is an indication of the source llater' ial and 
petrogenetic process that formed the rock (Hanson, 1980). 
__::..-~ 
For example, the fractionation of amphibole has a different 
effect on the REE than the fractionation of feld11par b~cause 
of slightly different partition coefficients for individual . 
RE~ in these 11inerala (Art:h, 1976; Hanson, 1980). Amphibole 
preferentially aba.Qrbs the ·1iiddle REE jlnd heavy REE (less 
so) -relative to the light REE, and contributes to a p 08tive 
Eu · anomaly in t ·he melt (Hanson, l980). I n· co n t r a a t , t: he 
feld8P.&rs, e,specially potassium · feldspar, prefe -rentially 
a 11 ow s E u into it a c r y s t a 1 1 at t 1 c l! because E u does occurs 1 n 
the +2 va~ence state, , unli k e the othe·r' . REE, and can 
. ' .:._.,/ .. 
sub• t i tute for Sr in this phase (tt.anson, 1980), ' Partition 
coefficientS' are merely the best es_timates at · pre..aent and 
different .estimates for any e .lement m<!'Y differ significantly 
(see Whelan, 1983 for a comparison of some e-stiutes). 
·The cle!ir visual ' evidence of hydrothermal alteration 
~ 
(Chapter Four) and the absence of a me:ans to demonstrate . pr 
estimate the primary unaltered 
clasts require an assumption 
trace elements used. There 
·., 
comp~s t ion of the grani to 1 d 
of re ative immobility o f the 
are . a number · of altera~ ion 
'· 
·. }' 
<: 
' 
' 
J 
r·:; 
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studies th~ have shown the RFS elelllents to be relatively 
immobile in altered or metamorphosed rocks .. (Cann, 1970; 
Hart et al., 1974; Floyd and Wf.nchester, 1978; Huaphris 
and Thoa~paon, 1978; Alderton et al., 1980; F 1 n 1 o v-Bates 
and Stumpfl, 1981; Ludden et. al., 1982; Campbell et al., 
1984) and probably· a similar number that in.dtcate · aome 
mob il1 t y for these e 1 em en t s . (e .• g • , 
. l 
' 
1978; MacGeehan and MacLean, 1980). 
Rob~rts ant! Rea~don • . 
Despite the lack of 
\ unequ-ivocal evidence of their '1mlllo~1lity' in 'the granitoid 
. 
clasts. emphasis haa been placed on their abundances be·caus·e 
they are generally the most 
during the most 1ntetlae secondary processe·s ( Campbel.l e t 
a 1 . , 1984) •. The HFS elements .are · also useful indicators of 
the degree of the tectonic 
setting, and are ther~fore co~eid~red to be r:-he most 
appC'oj:lriate elements av'ailable in this study to · demonstrate 
coniagmatism. In this study, Ti, zr. Y, V, · Nb and REE are 
em~~asiz:ed for this· purpot~e• 
The approach is similar to that used by Goldie (1979) 
to • e·stablish coma.gatism between 1nt,rus1v-e and ~xtrusive 
.rocks in the Noranda are·a. . Similar abnndances of these 
relatively ··iramobiie. discriminatory trace elements a• 1hown 
on variation diagrams · are ir'lterpreted ta i ndicate a probable 
comm_on or~in for i~Jneoua · ro·cks examined, i.e., 
... 
comagmatism. Similar REE patterns on standard, 
( 
'! 
t 
'l ) 
.. 
1 · ';.~. 
1)1 
... 
.. 
--
, . 
. . L 
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chondrite•ncrmalized REE diagrams for different rock units 
are considered to also sugsest a possible comagmatic or ig"i n 
for the rocks examined. 
' . 
5. 2 CHEMICAL EFFECTS 0~ AL TERA.TI ON 
.s 
5. 2. l Alteration of the granjid clasts 
The ranges of and mea11 major and trace elemen{ 
concentrations in che s~K gr:2anitoid clast typ~s (def,.ined in 
Chapter Four) are very, Jim'ilar (Tables 5.1, .. 5.2). All 
granitoid cl,asr;s are f sic in composition, and 
s 1 1 i c a- s a t u r a t e d w 1 t h S 1 0 2 c o n t e n t s .)r e a t: e r t h a n . 7 0 % 
(anhydrous). They are peraluminous (Al~~3_ 4 Na20+CaO+KZO) 
and aubalkaline (as defined by Irvine and Baragar, 1971). 
The greater proportion of plagioclase, biotite, 
amphibole and magnetite in the type 6 clasts\telat1ve to the 
o t h e r c ~ a s t t y p e s r e f ; e c t s t he i r m o r e 1 tl. t e r 111 ~ i a t e c h a r •i t e r 
(Chapter · Four) and is indicated by. their major element 
chemistry. i.e., lo11er S102. higher Al203, Fe203, -cao, MgO, 
Ti02. and P205 than the. ott/e"r granltoid clast .ty:es (Tables 
5.1, J .. 2). The mean COI!lposi~ons of typeg 1 through to 5 
t 
show. in addition to increasing 5102 values, decreasing 
HgO and CaO (Tables 5.1. 5.2), The 
alkalis, sodiulll and potassium, do 1\0t show a regular 
. . 
·.f j -
r 
,. 
TABLE 5 . 1 Range 
Type 1 
(11) 
of major and tr;Jce el .,ment contents i n gcani toid c l.asts 
----
TYlJe J 
Si02 
Ti02 
Al20J 
Fe20J 
MnO 
MgO • 
CaO 
N,a20 
K20 
P205 
LOI 
~b 
Th 
u 
Rb 
Sr 
'f 
Zr 
Nb 
Zn 
Cu 
Ni 
Ba 
v 
Cr 
Ga 
• 
6?. 8 - ?5 .4 
0 . 08-0,JO 
10.6-12.8 
0.8)-) . 45 
0.01~-0.09 
o. )4-1. 21~ 
1.87-).)7 
~4.68 
0.90_:1. 79 
·o-o. Jl!. 
2. 09-4.·25 
10-852 
4-16 
0- 6 
15-)2 
14J-5JO 
11-29 
79-1 26 
J-6 r 
60- )88 
16-85 
. 0-J 
2)6-25455 
12- 59 
0 
6-15 
Type 2 
( 5) 
?1.9-?6.4 
0.08-0. 28 
9.9-11.8 
0.45-2.50 
o:02-o.'o6 
0. )0-1 . 1 2 
1.41-2.20 
2. 79- s. 60 
l. 70-2.84 
0-0.09 
1. 58-).).5 
7-271 
7- 19 
0- 11 
J - 114 
184- 446 
16-)6 ~ 
88- 1!f) 
4-6 
24-)20 
11 -.165 
0 
4252- 22 289. 
. 1)-60 
0 
·8- 1 J 
• Total iron reported as Pe 20) 
{1 2) 
71. 5 - '/6.8 . 
0. 05-0.2) 
B. 3.--:12.5 
o. 48~2. 7? 
0.02- 0.07 
0. 22 - 1 .. 21; 
1.72-). 29 ' 
2.62:.4. ) 4 
0; )9-·1.66 
0.01-0.0? 
;z .J6-4.50 
11- 180 
5-17 
O- S 
9-2b 
187 -888 
5-2 ) 
56 -1 05 
2-7 
JJ-4111 
19-.59 
0 
2580- 40746 
~ 
0 
2-11 
0 = ~~easured abunudnce is below'analyt ica l ctetec{ionliait {1 p~) 
'J'Y]'!e 4 
( 6 ) 
76.1-78.1 
O. OB-0. 2 ) 
10.1-11.4 
0. 84-l. )6 
0.04-0 ,Q? 
o. 2o-b.59 
1.00-2.~7 
J.o4- s.so 
0.20-1.)7 
0-0.19 
} ,,Q6-J . )2 , 
22-110 
l)-1 8 
1-5 
4-22 
22'+,.274 
8-41 
7)-149 
1- 8 
)0- 128 
14-Jtl 
0 
4970-12)22 
10-26 
0 
8- 11 
Typ~ 5 
(I) 
77. JO 
0 . 13 
11 .6 
0 . 8 5 
0.0) 
0.10 
1.17 
) . 9) 
).08 
O. OJ 
1. 26 
4) 
20 
5 
)9 
170 
•1 9 
86 
7 
29 
14 
0 
)9112 
12 
0 
? 
r 
Type 6 
( J ) 
67.4-69.4 
O,J)-0.4) 
1) .5 - 14. 1 
'--1: .• ~10 - 4 • 4 J 
o. M-0.09 
0 . 97-1.76 
2 . 61-4. 00 
4.18- 5 .)1 
0. 5~-1. )8 
0 .08-0 . )8 
1.9) - ). 6 1 
11-25 
'1-1 0 
0-2 
5.,.211 
2)5-)40 
22-)8 
70-129 .. 
4-5 
28 - 20) 
. 14-25 
0-1 
47)-4502 
59-?6 
0 
12-1 ) 
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Table 5.2 H.. an ( s tandard dev i:at i ori abu nda nc es i n the c r an i. to id c ] as t 
_t ypu from Hacle&n Ext ension . 
Type Type Type Type 4 t ype 5 Type 6 
Si02 72 .31 (2 .00) 74 .02 ( 2 . 18) 74 . 1) (1.77) 
77 ·" 
,( . 79) 7].] 68. 17 (1.08) 
Ti02 0 . 18 . 06 ) .19 . 08) ,]J ( .05) . 15 ( .06 ) . 13 .15 .05) 
Al2~3 11. 78 .80) 10 . 94 • 73 ) 10 . 86 (i .0 8) .J O. ) 0 .49 ) 11.6 l l . 77 . 31) 
Fe 2o3 1 . 98 ( .91) 1. 5 1 . 76 ) 1. 10 . 5 9 ) l. ll .19) . 85 3. 94 ( .52) 
HnO 
. 0 7 ( . 02 ) .05 . 02 ) . 05 .01) .05 .01) .OJ .0 7 ( .02) HgO : 76 ( . 34) 
.59 . 3 4) . 4.11 ,2 7) 
.35 . 16 ) . 30 1. 32 ( . 40) CaQ 2. ~-~ ( . SO) 1.69 ( .32) :1 . 44 .~ 1) 1.58 ( . 59 ) l. 17 3.16 ( . 74) Na2o J. 73 ( . 58) 4 .45 0.07) J.n . 51 ) 4 .84 N.tt ) 1.9) 4.6 5 ( .59) 
K20 1. 30 ( . 29) 0 . 95. ( l.lO) ' 1.18 . 32) . 53 ( .H ) ) .08 . 93 ( . 43) {'-/) P205 . 06 ·. 10) . . 03 c .04) . 0 4 . 02) . 0~ .07j . • 0 ) ' • 21 .lS) LOl ] . 20 • 72) 2. 5] ( .68) J.'l ( .&9 ) 2.09 . 84 ) -1 . 26 2.57 .91 ) 
TotAL 97 .91 96 . 95 ' 9 7. 54 ' 98 .44 99. 6.11 99 .18 
r--"· 
TRACE EJ.EMJ:riTS (pp•l 
•' ·_c;; ( c> 
? Pb· 172 24 S 110 126 74 ~4 66 ] 4 43 16 II Th 12 3 12 5 12 4 16 2 20 . 8 2 ) u 2 ~ I 2 I 2 3 2 5 1 
' 
Rb 22 s 16 17 20 5 9 8 )9 14 10 Sr 304 11 2 310 126 403 2JS 244 16 170 217 ~6 ( " y I'll 7 25 - 8 15 5 . ) ~ 12 19 28 9 Zr 100 Iii 116 2 2 80 lJ 127 2 7 66 10~ J l Nb 4 I 5 I 5 2 5 3 7 5 1 I Zn 157 93 142 138 H3 102 ~ 64 15 29 98 91 Cu J 7 19 51 ()) 36 12 '25 a 14 u 6 IIi 0 0 ' 0 0 0 0 . .. 7943 7515 12455 e566 13~ 56 11510 8055 240} 1942 182~ 2314 
v 38 14 30 20 ) ) 15 17 6 12 70 9 
Cr 0 . o 0 0 0 0 . 
Ca ' 10 3 10 2 a l 9 1 12 ) ' 
n 11 4 12 6 3 
0 • measured abundance i s .b~lov anal yt i cal detection limi t (1 ppa) 
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variation between'types 1 through ta S, in accord with the 
evi~ence of a1~ali metasomatism presented beloM (Fig. 5.1). 
Ranges indicate th'a' types 1 and 3 (granitic group) ar/ more r . 
variable ln composition than · the 'aplitic' grou~ membe~ · 
(types 2, 4 and 5). 
and other volatile-bearing minerals a.:oe 
commonly prod~ced during hydrothermal alte~ation • . Secondary 
hydroua minerals (sericite and chlorite) and oti'ler 
vol~t1le-bear1ng minerals (calcite and. barite) are present 
in all granitoid clasts (Chapt~r Four). The presence of 
calcite, and quartz ln the gr~undmaaa of 
the 'granitic' group clasts is ubiquitous St}d pervasive. 
The same minera'ls a lao commonly occur a 's · veins in the 
'aplit1c' group cl·as t s and replacing plagioclase 
ph.enocrysts. The abundance of ?eae secondary minerals will 
presumably increase w1tb increasing Intensity 9r dura~ion of 
alteration, therefore.· loss on .. ignition (LOI) content can 
provide a qualitative measure of the intensity ·pf 
alteration. }he relatively high LOI.values (Table .5.1) of 
the granitic group clasts (types l and 3) demonstraies ~heir 
more intense hydrothermal alteration relative to the 
··apl1tic'<a.group clasts. Such clear evidence o'f alteration 
suggeats that the aa~jor element composition of the ~fasts 
may probably have been modified by this alteration. 
\ 
,· 
\ 
I' 
. ' 
Figure ~.1 Igneou1 apeetrum di~gra~ o! Bush•• (1973) tor 
granitoid ela1t types. Croaae• (+) repreaent type 
1 c.lasts, symbol (X) repreaent type 2 ela•t•, 
·ucer1sk• (*) represent type 3 clue,-, ;ett'el,s (0) 
reprea•nt type 4 cla•ts~ a sea~ . C*> represent• 
the ~ype 5 clast and the symbol (H) represent type 
6 ·C:las ts. 
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One method tnat can be used to test the effect of 
alt@ratlon . ~n the granitoid clas~$ is the alkali diagram of 
Rughea (197)). On this diagram, ~,analtered CO«~mon igneous 
rocks will plot in the 'igneous spectrum' field. Igneous 
rocks tha~ plot outside th1a field are . . considl!red to 
indicate a om e f o rta o f alkali met~somatlsm and aze termed 
sp111tes or keratophyre&. ln Figure 5.~. moat clasts fall 
~it.hin the igneous sp,ec:tr-um, whereas some do not. The 
visually less altered 'apl1t1c' group clasts (types 2, 4 and 
5) indicate greater alkali mobility than the ~ore obviously 
and pervasively altered 'granitic' gro~p clasts and plot tn 
the keratophyre field (Figure 5.1). Based on mean potassium 
and s~dium contents in 'i the clast types that forlll these 
groups ( T a b ~ e 5 • 2 ) , t h e ' a p li t 1 c ' ·a r q u p c 1 a s t s ( t y p e s 2 · and 
4 especially) appear to have lost potassium and p'ossiblc:.y 
gained ~odlu~ d?rlng thls alkali metasomatism. l n c o n't r as t 
however, t!-he type 5 clast does not· appear to have \uffered a 
loa, of potassium (Table 5.2; Figure 5.1). 
The greater abundance of c a 1 c 1 t e .t n the 'granitic' 
group clasts probabiy ace oun·t s for their higher mean CaO 
values (types 1 and 3) (Table 5.~) an.d'ts expressed in the 
., 
I 
Na/K/Ca diagram (Fig. 5.2) by the ah1ft of the 'gr~nitic' 
group clasts toward the Ca apex. A ah1ft of the 'aplitic' 
group clasts towara the Na apex is also apparenE. 
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FIGlJRE· 5. 2 -::ta20/K20/Ca0 diagram for granitoid clast types. Symbols 
as define~ ~n Figure 5.1. Fields of type 2 and 4 (aplitic 
group) gTan~toid clasts are shown. 
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The barJu• content• ar& ~haracteriatically high in 
Buchans Group volcanic rocks (Thurlow, 198la). This is also 
true for granitoid clast types 1 - 5 (Table 5.2). Secondary 
commonly obaprved in these 
repla~lng plagl~clase grains and associated with ~uartz ~nd 
calcite vel¥ (Chapter Four). The positive correlation 
bet. ween Ca atd Ba contents and loaa-on-1gn1tion • values is 
evident in Fig. 5. 3. The higher degree of hydrothermal 
a 'lteration observed l·n thin sections of . type.• 1 • and 3 
~ . 
relative ..to . the other clast types :ls clearly expr~ssed by 
the hlgher · ~oncentratlon of ~hese components, The lower Ca 
and Ba contents with correspondingly low LO~ values 1nd1c~te 
the weaker effect of this alteration process on the typ~ 21 
4 and ~ clasts. 
(j' 
The hematite staining of plag1o~lase grains 1 n . the 
1 aplit1c' group clasts may _ be related ., to the alkali 
metasomatism indicated by Flgbre 5. 1. The loss of a 
volati'le phase d~ring cry s t a 111 z at 1 <>.f, co u 1 d remove 
potassium and other incompatlble phaaes that are 
concentrated in an exsolved vapor or fluid phase. The 
,iron-bearing nature of this phase as proposed by Stanton and 
Ramsay (1980) may !."~cou~or the he11atite stains obferved,. 
The positive correlation between Ca and Sr (Fig. 5.4) 
suggests that they hl!.ve been cQntrolled' by t h e same chemical 
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reaction (Humphrls and Thompson, · 1978). Although Sr can 
substitute for Ca in plagioclase, the positive correlation 
between CaO and LOI (Fig~ 5.3) suggests that Sr may have 
f subat~tuted for Ca in the calcite crystal lattice • . 
The presence \ of · secondary silica in the g r an 1 t"'o i d 
clasts is inter~reted to have resulted from hydrothermal 
alteration (Chapter Four), The high-silica nat~e of the 
,, 
clasts is indicated by their high .mean S102 abundances 
(Table 5,2}, When S102 is plotted against t'e Agpaiitic 
~Na20+K20/Al203) ·{Fig, 5,5), the higher Si02 content 
of the·:{last.s relative ' to the Feeder Granodiorite bodies is 
evident and is interpret~d to express silicification a~ the 
granitoid clasts. The h~ghly variable nature of the alkali 
metasomatism of the granitoid clasts i s demonstrated by the 
.• 
large scatter of the granitoid clasts in Fig. 5. 5. 
5 • 2 • 2 A 1 t e ~ t 1 on o f t h e F e e d e r G r an o d 1 o r·i t e . 
The relative lack of alteration ln ihe Wiley's R~ver 
Intrusion and the Topsail granite obser~d visually is 
v e r 1 f 1 e d on t he H u
1
g he a ( 1 9 73 ) a 1 k a 11. di a g am ~ ( F 1 g • 5 • 6 ) • 
The Little Sandy Lake Intruaio~ ahows evidence on t~is 
diagram of alkali metasomatism similar to ~ha~ seen ln th~ . 
aplitic group (Fig. 5.1) and by the shift iri the field Gf · 
the Little Sa~dy Lake Intruaion toward the Na ap~~ on th~ 
N~/K/Ca diagram (Fig. 5,7). Ihe Little S~ndy Lake Seque~ce 
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Figure ~.4 Cao (weight%} vs. Sr (in ppa) vartation diaaram. 
Cros-ses (,+) . represent Topaails aranite (fS·) 
sa11ples, circles (0) repr•••nt the VUey' R.iver 
1ntru•1oa. (WR) samples, a.ater1sk• (*) rep~esant 
I 
.. Little Sandy Lake intrusion (Ls> • . tht ay11bol (R) 
-· 4represe~ .rhyoUtu froa the Little Sandy Lake 
area. the aylllbol (X) reprasaut aran1to1d elaata 
and the s.t:a.r <*> 11 the rhyolite fro11 the Bu.chaua 
liver Formation in Mac:t,ean Extanaf.on uaed in the 
J&oc:hronolojy study. \ 
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rhyolitic flows do not, however, de111onstrate this · 
metasomatis~ aug$estlng tha~ meta~omatism may be due to 
late-stage. volatile activity during or after intrusion 
rather: than hydrothermal alteration. related to submarine 
volcanism. The relative pauci.I:Y of se~ondary calclt~, 
sericite, barite and quartz in e~e Feeder Granodiorite 
indi.cates. & 
relative · t .o · the granitoid clasts 
\ 
of similar hydrothermAl 
al~eration in these bodies. This can \ be recognized by th~ 
lower LOI, Ca, Sr and Ba contents in these bodies (Table 
5.3; Figure 5.4)~ Although the mafic ~rhases in ~he Little 
Sandy Lake usually compl~tely ~hloritized, 
prima r:y a.nd 
Intru~\OR are 
partly r~placed biotite and ho~nbleride occur in 
the !Jiley;'s Rtv'e£' Intrusion sug_pgesting reduced fluid phase 
_, . 
activity duririg or after intrusion of this body. 
5-2~J SummaE'y of alterat1oa effe~t~. 
Alkali. metasomatism (t.e., loss of potassium) of the 
'aplitic' group clasts and the Little Sandy Lake Intr~sion 
appear to be related to the loss of a volatile flui4 phase 
prior to final crystallization. The pres~nce of abundant 
secondary minerals and wbole-rock g e o c h uri e a l changes 
resulting .from hyd rot he rmal · a 1 t e r at 1 o.n reduces the 
usefulness of any extended d~seuseion of major element 
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contents to exa~ine comagmat1am. I~ makes imperative the 
Ulle Of the 1 ilDIIIObile 1 t 'race elements tO examine C0118.glll&tism. 
. ' 
' 5.3 Composition of the granitoid . clast~ . ' 
_...,,_on ' ll&~y of the following di.aar'ams, ;one or two .. sa~ples 
fro• eac~ clast type appear t~ be - ~n;molo~s ln comp~rison to 
other a ample a for that population, e.g., two type - ' ~ ~lasts 
. '. 
5.8a) · and one_. type 4 - c:laat has low y and low Zr re-lative to 
other type 4· das_ta (Fig. . 5~8b,c). !he result· is to ·.expand 
the f"'ield boundaries for these types in contrast ·to the 
r e 1 a t i v e 1 y t 1 & h t ~ 1 u a t e r 1 n_g d em 0 n • t r a t e d b y 0 t h e r a a 11 p 1 e.. 0 f 
;L 
that type. The expansion of these fields due tb o.nly on.e or 
two samples sh~uld be noted b~ th~ reader. 
1-1 0 t a o.f z r • y ; and V versus !102 have been constructed 
. . 
to determine 1f any s1gn1f{cant differences or co~telations 
' · · . 
between t~e granitoid clast types can be recognized (Fig. 
5. 8) • Vanadium decreases with dec~easing T102 . content~ 
(Pig.· 5.8a) for all granitoid ~l~ets suggesting a magmatic 
liftk between ~~e cla~es. The fraetionacion of ~ p~ase : that 
contains both of these elementa, such as ilmenite Ql' 
ti tanomagrie t -i te, (Green, 1980; Br1queu et at •• ·. 1984) eould 
i . · .. . 
' · 
• 1 
l 
J 
I 
... 
· \ 
Fiaure 5.8 T102 (weight %) vs. trace elements (V, Y and Zr, 
111 ppa) variation diagraaa for ltliJ1t~1d c:hat 
typea. Field• of araaitoid c:l.a•t tYP!I 2, 4 and 6 
{at~er Stevare , 1984) ara · ahovn. ·cro•••• (+) 
, repraa111nt t .ypli 1 Cl.uts ,_ syGbol (l) nputant . crpe 
·2 ~laets, aatariaka (*) rapre•ant cypa 3 cla•t•, 
c:i.rc:lea (0) repru•nt type 4 ~lasts. a atar <*> 
v 
· repr-.enta the type ·· 5 claat aad. tha ·ayabol {R) 
rapraaant -type 6 e~asts. 
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account for this correlation. The lesa fractionated, mor:e 
intermediate character of type . 6 clasts is ind.icated b~ 
their higher Tif>2 and .V values. The~ slightly higher Zr and 
Y content~ in clast types 2 and 4 (i.e; 'a~lite' group) 
relative to most type 1 and type 3 clasts (lig. 5.8) 
·&ugges ts that they may be slightly more differentiated than 
type• 1 and ~ype 3 clasts (i.e~, the 'granitic:' group). This 
is the typical relationship ae~n between c:omagmatic: ~plites 
'v 
and granites (e.g., Lynch and Pride, 1984). The 
~'tariabiUty in Zr and Y contents in types 1 through .to 5 
claaz:s relative to ' type 6 clasts, however, indicates a more 
~ ambiguoua Yhereaa the 'apl1~1c' group tlasts 
appear to have slightly highe( Zr and Y contents / t-lf'an the 
type ~~ clasts au.ggesting a alighz:ly great'er degree of 
differentiation, the 'granitic' g!oup clasts have slightly 
lowrt contents of ·zr and .Y. (Fig. 5._8b~c) • 
• 
(;he greater abundance of Zr and in type 2 and 4 . 
clasz:a relative to the type 1 and 3 clasts is mor~ clearly 
9een in Fisure 5.9 and is considered t:o. pro·babl¥ indicate 
the greater degree ot d1fferentiat1Qn· of the 'aplitic' gtoup 
relative tp the 'granitic'· group. th.e lower abundances of 
Zr and Y in clase types 1 and 3 may be due to dilution in 
the more intensely altered clasts by the in~roduetion ~f 
silica, calcium and barium or may demonstrate some mobility 
of these element• in the •oat lnten8ely altered grat~1.to·id 
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FIGURE 5.9 Zr vs. Y (i~ ppm) variation diagram for gran-
itoid clast t~es. Symbols as defined in Fig . 5 .1. 
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c lasbJ. 
(Zr, Y, Nb) have 
been plotted rogether (Fig. S.lO) 
and ' the b-road. field 
defined by the samples along th~ Zr-Y join, demonsrrates . the 
variabLlity of rhea, elemeRts in the granitoid clasts. 
'granltic' and 'apliJic' groups of granitoid clasts 
The 
are 
separated on this di*gra~. with the 'aplitic' group (types 2 
and 4) closer to the Y apex than ~he · 'granitic' grolip 
merabers. The more lnteneely altered 'aranitic' samples 
(types 1 and 3) ~re lower in mafic ain~rals (Chapter Four). 
Zircon is probablr •?re stable under intense alteration than , 
mafic phases, such as ilmenite, chat presuma6ly conta~n most 
of the yttrium in the sample as suggested by Finlow-Bates 
jlnd Stumpfl (1981) from studies 'of intensely altered r6'cka 
~ 
associated with massive sulphide deposits. This iepliea 
that Y may have become mobile and lost froa the moat 
intensely alte~ed granitoid clasts. The generally . lower and 
more variable trace element composition ~f the most 
intensely altered granitoid clasts· is probably the result of 
both dilution due to chemical a·ddit~ons during hydrothermal 
alteration and the limited {!) mobility of T1• Y and Zr 
during this .alteration. The relatively high degree of 
imprecision of the T1 and Y analyses because of their 
relatively low a~undances in the sran1to1d clasts ( App.end 1=c 
1 and 2} may ~leo contribute to thi• e~atter (Appendix 2). 
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FIGURE 5.10 Zr:/Y/N'O diagram _fo~ granitoid c.last types. SymbolS as 
defined. in Figure 5.1. Fi~lds of type 2 and 4 (apt'itic 
group) granitoid clasts are shoWn. 
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A triangular plot with an element known to be mobile 
during many hydrotheraal alteratibn processes (Sr) (Fig. 
5.4) has . also been contructed -(Flir• ,..11). The higher Stin 
the 'granitic' group relative to the ·~plitic' group is 
easily seen. Incona1stenc1ea in the Zr and Y contents are 
much lesa evident on th1a figure. As discussed in Section 
5.2.1, Sr appears to have been added 
to the clasts along 
with Ca during the formation ot secondar~ ca~cite. Thla is ' 
shown by the extension •f the field for: the granitoid clasts 
towar~ the Sr apex {Fig. 5.11). The greater abund·ance of 
• 
secondary calcite in the 'granitic' group clasts is 
reflected by the concentration of these clasts closest ' to 
the Sr apex (Fil• 'Lll). 
As the finest grained. 110at hi&hly granophyric clasts·, 
type 5 clasts would be expected to deaonstrate a higher 
degree of differentiation than the other granitoid clast 
types and therefore, should contain the highest• 
conc~ntration of the incoapatlble elements such as Zr and - Y. 
The relatively 1nteraediate· ·abundance levels of Zr and\ Y :in'" 
'/ . . 
the type 5 saaple do ~ot de•onstrate · the increase 1~ ~~$ree 
( " . 
'ap 11 tic (r group. 
However, one type 4 cla•t also ehowa s1111lar relatively low 
of differenttation expected v1th1n the 
or 1nteraed1ate abundances of Y and Zr (F1gures·5.8, 5.9). 
There aay DO'~ be a s1gn1f1canr or coruistent ·-t ncreaaa in 
r:Ufferentiattbn ·between type 4. and 5 elaata. More data for . 
• 
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FIGURE 5.11 Zr/Y/Sr diagram f or granitoid clast types. Symbols as de-
fined in Figure 5.1. Fields o f type 2 and 4 (aplitic group) 
granitoid clasts are shown, 
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type 5 clasts is required to resolve this discrepancy. 
No unequivocal \ evidence for a genetic link between- the 
different granitoid · clasts can be demonstrated. · However, 
the similar abundance_~~_of_ relatively 'immobile' incompatible 
differentiation permits their origin from a common 
" . . 
magmatic \ 
trace elements ( T,-i • Zr , Y , 
( Nb) that d18play evidence of 
source. With th~ e·x~::eption of some trace element data for 
the only type cla8t analysed ( KQS-83-09 i), the 
geochemistry of the 'aplitlc' group c las t s d e lllO n a t r at e s 
their slight increase in degree of differentiation from the 
'granitic' group. The more intermediate character of the 
type 6 clasts suggested by mineralogy and major element 
geochemistry is also supported by the trace i!!lement data. 
These conclusions agree with the textural interpretation of 
the granitoid clasts as magmatically related products of 
different crystallization levels and histories (Chapter 
F'our). 
5. 3.2 Rare Earth Elements 
In g e n e r a 1 , r a r e e a r t h e 1 e me n t -a e s p e c 1 a 11 y t h o s e with 
odd atomic numbers are present in most rock types in very 
low concentrations (very often less than 2 ppm, for example 
Eu), and their absolute' abundances are difficult to analyze 
accurately (Hanson, 1980). The XRF technique employed for 
'; , 
.L~ 
' 
·, 
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' . 
REE analysis (Appen~ix Four) in this study can be acc u rate 
to + 10% or O.lppm (whichever is greater). ' (e.'g., Taylor and 
Fryer, 1982). It is more commonly estimated to be within 
10% 9r lppm (whichever is .greater) (e.g., Strong, 1984) or 
+10% for· REE with Abundances greater than · '2ppm (e.g., Fryer 
and Edga,r, 1977). Lu and Yb had ·an unsatifactorily low 
degree of reproducibility· in this study and, therefore, have 
not been plotted. The low abundance .of Eu in- the granitoid 
clasts ( lppm except for the type 6 clast, Table 5.4) msy 
explain the 
, inconsistent strength and direction of the Eu 
anomaly in the clasts. Neverthele·ss, the te.chnique can be 
shown to consls..t~ntly" reproduce the slope of the REE pattern 
and the relative strength of the Eu anoma~y 
l 
in a gran!tic 
rock standard. REE patterns produced by four replicate XRF 
analyses of a' granite sample (t<IUN-1) were compared to 'four 
independently determined instrumental neutron activation 
analyses (INAA) from three different laboratriries (Appendix 
Figure 3.1), REE patterns appear to be more consistently 
reproducible than absolute abund~nce le~els. Only those 
, 
s.ets of REE data that yielded similar REE patterns £or 
duplicate samples are presented in th.ia study (Fig. 5o 1 2 1 
5.17). No REE da.ta 1e a vailable for the Little S'andy Lake 
Intrus .ion, Little , Sandy Lake Sequence 
.v'olcanic . nocks and 
type 5 granitoid clasts for this rea.a'On. 
J 
• 
' · ' 
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Conclusions drawn from the REE data are derived ma 1 n 1 y 
from the · roughly si111ilar REE patterns and abundance! shown 
by all types of granitoid clast !I (Fig. 'Ll2a,b). Each 
granitoid: clast type shews evid~nce of moderate light REE 
enrichment with La contents varying between 20 and 60 ti111es 
I -
chondrite and Er contents between 3 'and 10 times chondrite. 
The similarity in REE pattern (i.e., similar ' degree of light 
REE enrichment) and relatively similar RE! abundance~ are , 
interpreted to permit _the con,clusion that all granito i d 
+ 
clasi: types may possibly have had'a common magmatic source. 
In add 1 t 1 on ~ types 1 , 2 , 3 and 6 appear t o 1 a c _\c a · con B 1st en t 
Eu a n omaly ( F.i_g • S.l2a,b). However, s 11 gh t and 
..... 
relatively consistent .negat'i~ Eu a nomaly in type 4 
clast:~ is obse..rved (Fig.5.12b) and ptbbably indic~tes the 
removal of plag~ocl~se d~ring differenti.ation thereby 
depleting the · m t'! 1 t · in E u p rio r t o, c r:: y s t a ll 'i z at ion • This 
.. 
supports other trace element data (Section S.3.1) that 
suggests that these clasts crystalliztd at a slightly mo re 
d i fferentiated magmatic stage than the other &ranlt ci id c la~t 
types. 
The sLi ght changes in ,REE abundances within each clast 
type, especia l ly type 1 and 3 clasts, may r e f 1 e c t t h e_ 
effects of dilution or mobility of the REE resulting from 
hydrothermal p c s s 1;bl e 
effects of hydrothermal alteration1on the REE abu ndan c e• and 
alteration (Section 5~3.1) . The 
-. 
1 
l 
Figure 5.12& Abu~dances of rare earth ele~ents in aranitoid 
cla1t types 1, 3 and 6 normalized to c:hondritic 
values\~f Taylor and Gort~n (1977). Symbols and 
accompanying numbers desi*nate the sample analyied 
(all numbers are KQS-82-xyz). 
F 1gure S .l:lb Abundances of rare ~arch elemenu in granitoid 
clast types 2 and 4 normalized · to c:hondritic 
v a 1 u e s o f T a y 1 o r and G o r t o n ( 1 9 7 1 ) • S ym b o ls t• n d 
ac:companying • numbers designate the sample anal.sed 
(all number• are KQS-82-xyz). 
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patterns in the granitoid clasts is not .-clearly known 
hecauae altere( ~ample& were not appropriately screened 
prior ro analysis (Hanson, 1980), 
5. 4. COMAGMATISM OF TH~ GttAN'ITO ID CLAST'S, ' FEEDER 
GRANODIORITE AND BUCHANS GR 6UP FELSIC FLOWS l 
5.4.1 Introduction 
' 0 
The major, ~race and REE ·geochemistry of the granitoid 
clasts, the Fe~der gtanodic»rit:e (Wiley's . River intrusion and 
. L~ttle Sandy Lake intrusion) and Buchans Groups felsic flows 
has evaluate the comagmatism of these 
suites proposed by Thurlow - (l98la,b). The Topsails · &ranite 
is youn.ger than the • Buchans Group (Bell and Blenkin~op, 
1981; Ta.,ylor et al., 1980; Wha~en and Curri~, 1985), a noli 
' 
can be shown to have major and trace element abundances that 
.. 
are different from~the granitoid cl«,sts (St~~art, 1984). 
l 
Topsails-type granite data, have been plotte,d on a number of 
diagrams to demonstrate the ~~~criminat~ry val~e ~f the 
• 
not imply that it 1J considered diagrams.~ e,loyed and does 
to be . ~ ~~ssible source of the granitoid cl~sts. 
I 
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As di~cusaed in Section 5.1.2, .comparisons of major 
element conte~ta usually cannot demonstrate ·significant 
d i fferencea or s1mLlarit1es to demonstr.ate or refute 
In &ddition, the 
\ 
comagmat1sm. alteration of the granitpid 
c 1 as t s and the L 1 t t 1 ~ S andy La k"e In t r u a.i on fur the r . d 1m in 1 s h 
.,..--· ·- _;~ - -,_.. 
the usefull~~ •• of liajor e·lement comparisons. · Therefore, 
emphasis has been placed on trace element contents to 
investigate ~omagmatism. However, since all rock units do 
not ~vidence hydiothermal alteration, a ~rief discussion of 
the major ~lement contents precedes the d!scu~slon of the 
results of the trace element studies. 
5.4.2 Major element~ 
The Buc.hans Croup flows, gran1~o1d clasts and Feeder 
Granodiorite bodies have similar mean major and trace 
element abundance~ (Table 5.3}. L1thogeoche~1cal n• .data ~for 
Buchans Group flows from Thurlow (198la) augment~ that from 
the Buchans River Formation rhyolite in MacLean Extension 
used in the radiometric study and five Little Sandy Lake 
Sequence rhyolitic flo~s. Only flows with ~ 65% Si02 from 
Thurlow (198la) 
, 
have been used to make the comparison of 
mean major element abundances more meaningful (Table 5.3). 
/ 
• 
" Table 5 . 3 H~an (stand a rJ d<!vtat il>ns) abundances Ill granitoid c l as t s, Feeder granod i orite, Buchans 
t;roup I'd sic t l O\.JS 1 Little Sandy L.tke area r hyo lites and Topsai l s granite . 
Little Sand y Little Sandy 
Granitoid Wiley's Rive r l.ak., Buchans Group l.ake Topsails 
Clasts 'In i.1usiuu [ ti [IUSiD II Flows J Ftd s LC Fluws Granit e 
Si02 _ 73 . 66 (2 . B l) 75.10 .82) 73.48 (l , l)) 71 .1.4 ().56) 73.8& (I .06) 76.24 (l .04) 
Ti0 2 . 18 ( . 04 ) .23 .03) .23 . 0 5) . ] 4 ( .17) . 22 .06) :13 .07) 
At 2o3 11.36 (1.15) 12 .09 .24) 12 .38 .40) 13. 31 ( 1.17) 12 .3& '( • 25) 11.96 ( .1,4) 
Fe 2o3 l. 63 (l. 02) 2.06 .14) 3. 19 . ~ 7) 2. ~" (1 . 57) 2 . 7'1' .87) 1. 39 .JO) 
~tr,o 
. 05 .02) . OS .01) .08 .02) . 07 . ( .OS ) .1 0 .Ol) .0 3 .02 ) 
Hbu . 62 . 38) • .46 .11) l. 16 .14 ) .C) ( .6 9) l. 3S .68) .ll . 07) 
Co~ O 2.26 .70) 1.50 . 32) .93 .33) I , 69 ( I .00) 1.05 ( . 30) . 31 .22) 
Na2o 4 . 07 .84) lt.31 . 20) 4 .80 .. 26) 4 .08 ( . 96) 4.42 (1.09) 3 .94 .08} 
K2o , l. II . 6)) 2 . IS .)2) . 76 . 27) 2.57 ( 1~26/ I . 26 .6 2) 4 ,64 .nl 
P205 . 06 . 08) .OS .02) ' . . 08 . 02) .09 . OS) .0 3 .02 ) 
LOI 2.90 .89) .59 .19) 1.5~ . 22) l. 96 (1 . 02) 2 . 0) ' .46 ) .51 .09 ) 
TOTAL 91.90 ' '98 . 90 98 . 65 99.23 99.5) ~· 99 .3 1 ( ' 
TRACE ELEI'IEHTS (ppm) 
Pb 101 ( 147 ) l3 ( )) 7 2 ) nd ; ' b 3) 18 ~) / Th 12 ( 4) 11 ( 2) 10 4) nd ~ 4) JO 2) u 2 ( 12 ) 2 ( 2) 0 od 0 
- 8 3) 
Rb 19 ( 10) 54 ( 11) 17 ( 7) 45 24) 24 l:)) 152 21 ) 
Sr 321 ( 162) 129 ( . 11) IL8 ( 2J ) 155 82) 70 20) 24 14) 
y 21 ( 10) ~4 - ( 4} 26 ( 8) nd 34 10) 84 14) 
Zr 10(} ( 25) 126 ( 8) \18 ( 10) 130 3~) 108 \8) 189 21) 
Nb 5 ( ' 2) s ( l) t. ( 55) 8 It} ) I) n 5) 
Zn 1'28 ( <J1) 21 ( 7) 35 ( 9) nd 4 7 9) 28 9) 
Cu 35 ( 26 ) 11 ( n 15 ( 6) nd 15 ] } 16 15) 
Hi 0 0 0 nJ 0 0 
I! a 9708 (8 74 B) . 9<!2 198) :!68 l ll1) 894 431) 281 192) 342 11!) .... 
v 34 ( 19 )·. 19 3) 38 3) 28 2 )) I J . 11) t. 4) a> .... 
Cr 0 0 0 nd . 0 0 
n = 38 9 23 
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!he. populations of interest, 1 .e., excluding the 
Topsails granite, are: 1) silica-over-saturated, 2) 
subalkaline (after Irving and Baragar, 1971), 3) 
peraluminous (A1203/CaO+Na20+K20 .1). The gra~itoid claata 
contain low·er mean abundances of Ti02 I Fe2Q3 a.nd Al203 and 
abundances than other rock uni~s. All units 
. ' 
a JC20/Na20 ratio -0.5 exc_ ep~ f<:)'r the Buchans Group 
data Thurlow (1981~). rh~ lowei K20 Ln the granitoid 
clasts and the Little Sandy Lake Intrusion is attributed to 
loss during alkali metaaomlltism (Figures 5.1, 5,4). 
5.4.3 Trace Elements 
"'-... ..... --
On variation diagrams of Rb, Y, Zr a~d V versus Sl02 
(Fig. 5. 13, 5. 14) it is demonstrated that there ls an 
overlap of the fields defJned for the Wiley's River 
Intrusion and the Little Sandy Lake In t ru s.i on • The 
"granitoid clasts s.how V, Y and Zr abundances similar to the 
Feeder Granodiorite bodies~ but at ~lightly higher 5102 
val~es which are probably due to the sillciflcation of the 
clasts (Chapter Four and Section 5.2). Buchans Group felsic 
flows. have V, Rb and Zr abundances that show considerable 
.,overlap with the fields for ' both Feeder ·Granodiorite bodies 
as well as approximating (albeit at slightly lower 5102 
contents) the abundances observed in the granitoid clasts. 
. I 
( 
1 
-i J : 
·' 
F~gure 5.13 S102 (weight %) v1. Y and Z~ (in ppm) variation 
diagrams. Fields" of Buehaaa Group felsic flova 
(B~) (from Thurlow, 1981a) and g~an1toid clasts 
(GC) are shown. eros••• {+) represent Topaaill 
aran1te (TS) samples, circles (0) represent the 
Wiley' River intrusion (qa) samples, asterisks (*) 
repr•••nt Little Sandy Lake intrusion (LS), the 
symbol (H) repre~ent rhyolites from the tittle 
Sandy Lake area, and the star C*) ls the rhyolite 
from the Ruchans River Formation in MacLean 
Extension u~~d in the geochronology study. 
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Figure .5.14 5102 (weight%) vs. t:rac@ eleaents (V and Rb, in 
ppm) diagraus. Fields of 'Buchans Group felsic 
flowa (BV) (from. Thurlow, l98La) · and granHoi.d 
clastl (GC) are sht'!wn. Crosses (+) repruent 
Topsails granite (TS) um~hs, c:irclea (0) 
represent the Wiley' River intrusion (W'R) samplee, 
asr;eri!k.a (*) represent: L1ttl@ Sandy Lake 
intrusion (LS), the symbol (B) represent rhyolite' 
from. t h • t 1 ttl e S andy Lake are a , and r: h • s tar <*) 
is the rhyolite from the Rucnana River Formation 
in . Mac:Le,,n Extension u sed i n the seochronology 
s 'udy. 
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Data for rhyolitic flow's from the Little Sandy Sequence and 
Buchans River Form,ation (KQS-82-210) obtained during this 
study show similar abundances to both Feeder Granodiorite 
bodies, the granitoid clasts and other Buchans Group felsic 
flows (Fig. 5.13, 5.14). The discriminatory power of .these 
diagrams is shown by the separation of the Topsails granite 
from all other rock units (Flg. 5.13, 5.14). 
Comparisons of paired immobile minor and trace elements 
( Tt, Zr, Y) show the same resu l t (Figure 5.1Sa,b). The 
fields for the Wiley's River intrusion, Little Sandy Lake 
intrusion 
a n d t h e gran 1 t o i d c 1 a s t s a r e v 1 r t u a 1 fy i d e n t i c a 1 , 
although the granitoid clasts demonstrate greater scatter 
and slightly lower Zr andY values (see Section 5.3.1). The 
fields for th~ Wiley's River and Little Sandy Lake 
Intrusions overlap each other and fall within the larger 
f i e 1 d d e f i n e d by t h e g r .<1 n t t •J 1 d clasts (Flg. S.lS) as do 
flows from the Little Sandy Lake Sequence. The large flel.d 
defined by Buchans Group f~lst c flows (from Thurlow, 198111) 
ov e rlaps the Feeder Granodiorite bodies completely and m'oe.t 
samples f .rom the grenitoid . clasts on the Zr vs, T102 plot 
(Fig, 5.15b). 
The fields for the two F e eder Granodiorite bodies are 
virtually 
c o 1 n c i d e n t w h e n . Z r A n d Y a r e p 1 o t t e d w i t h N b , G Ill. , 
11nd Sr on triangular diagrAms (Fig, 5.16). These fields 
fall entirely within th!! 1 a r g"' r .f 1 e 1 d des c r i bed by t he 
Jf 
Figure 5. Ua Zr vs. 'i (both .. ir1 ppm~ variation diagram. 
Crosses (+) repreunt Topsails •ran1te (TS) 
samples, circle!! (0") repreaent the lililey' River 
intrusion (WR) samples, au:et"1ska (*) represent 
Little Sandy Lake intrusion (LS). the syllboJ. (H) 
represen~ rhyol1t:e.s from the Lit:tll! Sandy La~• 
area, ~he symbol (X) r~present granitctid clasts 
and t:he star<*) is cha rhyolite fro!ll the Buchana 
River Formation in MacLean !xtens~on ·used in the 
geochronology study. 
Figure 5.15b !102 (~eight-%) vs. trace elements (Y and Zr, 
tn ppm) variat::ion d·tagrams. F 1eld of 'Buchan• 
Group felsLe flo~s {!V) (data from Thurlov, 198la) 
!.9 shown . Crosses (+) ·l:'epresent Topsails granite 
(TS) samples, circles (0) r 'epretsent the 'IIlley' 
River intrust on (WR.) samples. &!It erisks ("') 
represent Little Sandy Lake intrusion (LS) , the 
symbol" (H) represent · rhyolites from the Little 
Sandy Lakl!! ar'ea, thf! symbol (X) represent 
granitoid clasts. and the star <*> is the rhyolite 
from the Buc:hans 1l1ve:r Formation in MacLean 
Ext:ens1 on used 1 n · the' geoch ronol OIY study • 
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granitoid clasts on two of these plots (Fig. 5.16a;b). The 
Topsails-type granite is separate~ on t h ese thre~ plot9 with 
only a slight overlap on the Zr/Y/Ga plot (Fig. 5.l6b). 
Comparison to the Zr/Y/Nb plot of the granitoid clasts 
(Fig. S.lO) suggests that~~ Feeder Granod i orite bodies are 
most similar 1 n c o m p o 9 1 t 1 on t o t h e ' a p 1i t i c ' g r o u P. c 1 a e t 9 • 
On the Zr/Y/Sr plot, the field of -the granitoid clasts 
extends from the fields for the Feeder Granodiorit~ bodies 
apex (Fig. S.'-t6c). The dominance of the 
'aplitic' group clasts in the field for the granitoi~ clasts 
(Fig. 5.11) closest to those of the Feeder GrAnodiorjte 
; . 
bodies also suggests similar compositions l n these - rock 
units (Figures ').11, S.16c). TIYe ad d ition of Sr to t he 
'graniti c ' group c l asts during hydr o thermal alteration La 
d i s cus Red in Sect i o n s S. Z a n d 5.3. 
Bell and Bl.enklnsop (1981) determi n ed initial sr 
isotopic c ompos i tions of 0.7068 a n d '0,7012 forth~ Wil e y's 
. -
River intrusion and the Buchans Group, repectively; in their 
ge oc hr o nological study. No attempts were made to determine 
this ratio in the c,l a sts after r e cognition of :>r mobility -in 
the granit o id clAsts, 
The i mmo bile trace element data show no a1gn1f1cant 
diffe r e n ces - in t he . primary coapoa(tLon of the granl t oi~. 
clasts, Buchan9 Group felsic flows and the - Feeder 
Granodi o rite, This suggest.e thst these rock units~ have 
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FIGURE 5.16 Triangular plots of trace elements (Zr, Y, Nb. Ga 
and sr, all in ppm). Fieldg of granitoid clasts 
(GC) is shown. Symbols a!l defined i.n Figure 5.4. 
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had a common magmatic source, 
5.4.4 Rare Earth Elements 
Rare earth element patterns for the Wiley's River 
intrusion, felsic volcanic rocks from the Lundberg Hill 
Formation, and felsic volcanic rocks of the unnamed 
formation east of Buchans River (formerly in the Upper 
Buchans Subgroup) are shown in Fig. 5. 17. The data for the 
Buchan& Croup felsic flows are from StroJ!g (1984). The 
light REE,enr1ched patterns for each r.ock unit are similat:, 
despite the greAter variability in the pat ,terna of the 
Buchans Group volcanic rocks. Each unit shows similar 
rRnges for La and Er after normalization (Figure 5.17). The 
co n s istent negative Eu anomaly of the Wiley's River 
intrusion indicates that it haa probably been affected by 
plagioclase fractionation during crystallization . and ls 
therefore somewhat more differentiated than the volcanic 
rocks. There does not llppear to be a consistent Eu anomaly 
· \ 
- in the Buchan& Group flows. 
Comparisons of these patterns with those for the 
granitoid clast types _ (Fig. 5.12) reveals that little 
recognizable diff ~ rence in the degree o f Light REE 
enrichment or the rang~ ln abundance levels exists between 
the ee populations. An i n cre1iB1ngly negative and more 
/ / . 
I 
I 
I 
-~ 
Figure S.l7 Abundances of rare earth elements tn Wiley's 
River intrusion (WRI) (data this st~dy), 
Lundberg Hlll For mation rhyolites of the Buchans 
Group (~GR) (data from Strong, 1984), BuehanA 
Group rhyolit~s (unnamed formation in the Little 
Sandy Lake area east of Buchan& Riv'er, formerly ln 
the Little Sandy Lake sequenc e (LSL-) (data from 
Str o ng, 1984). All data is no~mallzed to the 
chondritlc value!! of Taylor and Gorton (1977). ' 
Symbols and accompanying numbers designate the 
sample analysed. Wlley'a River Formation samples 
are all KQS-82-xyz. 
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TABLE 5.4 Rare earth el. e me n ·t contents i n gr a ni toic.l c las t s and Wiley ' s Rive r intrus i on 
·rYPE 1 TYPE J TYPE 6 
KQS- KQS- KQS- KQS - KQ~ - KQ:; - 1<: QS -. KQS- KQS- KQ:.:; - KQS - KQS -
/ 
~ 2 -007 82-0 JR 82-031 82-0 1~4 8 2- 05 1 82-08 2 8 2 -127 82 - 002 82- 00 1+ 82 -OI•J 8 2 - 0 7) 82-067 
La 1) . 88 9 .4) 6 . ?9 8.20 8 . t 3 l) . 01 t B. 5J 12 .9 2 ? . 02 5.52 1 J. 06 20.76 
Ce J l. 07 26 . 67 16 .1 0 20.9 s 20 . 16 )0. 2 5 )9 . 88 29 . '/8 19 . Fl.7 16.99 )2 . )1 49.21 
N,j 12.1) 1).74 8. 6 0 9 . 82 11. 10 1) .1 9 15 . 2) 11. 92 11. 9 1~ 7 . 7) I? , 2) 2). 12 
Sm 
- 2.07 2. 81 1. ?l~ 1. 91 2 . 6 1 2. 5h 2.25 2.1 4 2. 9 2' 1. 80 ) . 17 4.84 
Eu 0.74 0.88 0 . 66 o . 5a 0 . 90 0. 76 0 . 70 0 .88 0 . 6 2 0 . 8 1 1. 0 1 1. 60 
Gd 1. 9 1 2 . 59 1. 9) 1. 73 2 . 82 2 . )8 2 . 85 2 . 21 2. 79 1.7} ) . .08 4. 40 
• Dy 1. so 2.28 1. 18 . 1. 39 2. 5 1 ) 1. :l l 1. ) 1 1. 6) 2 . )6 1. 51 2 . }lj- 2 . 85 
Er 0 .6 L 1.1) 0.79 0.86 l. 70 0 . 82 0 . 611 1, 1 5 1. 4 2 1.1 8 L. 0) 1. 24 
TYPE 2 TYPE 11 WILEY'S R~VER INTRUSION ( ' 
KQS- KQ~- KOS - KQS - KQS - KQS- K Q~- KQS- KQS- KQS- KQS- KQS - KQS- I 82-040 82-0'58 82-099 8 2 - 086 8 2-119 32-118 82- 187 82-1 89 82-190 8 2- 19 1 82-19 6 82:.. 198 82-199 La lt.IH ? . 87 111, 81 liL 25 20 .. 4 1 2 0 . 25 9 .ll '? . '(4 8.5J 9. 10 11.62 1? .04 6. 06 
. 
Ce JO . J5 26 . 211- )? . 76 37.98 50 . 119 5 ) . 28 . 27.22 21. 56 26. )2 29 .4 5 )2.79 4 2 . 76 18.18 
Nd 15. 6 7 1?.)8 20.10 19 . )1 211 .. 60 26 . 9? 15 .48 11. 71 t s. 55 15.95 17 . I I+ 21.04 10.88 
Sm ) . 59 ) . 89 4.1.4 4. 21 s. Qlj 5 . ljlj J-57 2 . 68 ).)) ) . 29 ) . 60 1L 71 2.67 
0.84 0. 83 l. 14 0. 26 4 0 . 65 0. 41• Eu 1.11 1. 19 1. 01 0. )9 0 . 71 0.59 0 .)1 
Gd J . J7 J . 22 J .90 J . BJ 11 , 6) 5.18 J. 8 11 2.97 1 •• 19 4.08 4 . 00 5 .16 ) . 29 
Dy 2 .56 ) . ~ 2 J . 10 2 . 6 8 J , li2 lj. , 07 J. 211- 2 . 6) ) . 78 4.1q J - 39 lf . 6 4 ) . )7 
... 
Er 1.17 2. 1) 1. 81 l. '.i2 :2 . 06 2 . 26 ~ 0 5 1. )0 1. 57 2 . 10 1. so 2 . ll9 1. 75 \0 
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consistent Eu anomaly c·an be seen by co111parin~ thl! Buchans 
Group volcanic rocks to the 'granitic' group clasts to the 
'aplitic' group clasts to the W~ey's River intrusion (Fig. 
5.12, 5.17). This can be attributed to an increase in 
fractionation of plagioclase from the melt in the so~rce 
magma chamber. 
The REE data supports the previou! mineralogical, 
\ textural and geochemical evidence that these rock uni~~ are 
probably from the same magma chamber, but they probably did 
5.4.5 Tectonic setting 
Trac e element discrimination diagrams for the tectonic: 
interpretation of granitic rocks proposed by Pearce et al. 
(19R4) have been conatructed (Figures 5.18~ 5.19). 
The previously identified . island arc setting of the 
Buchans Group volcanic rocks (Strong, 197 7 ; Thur.low, l98 l a) 
and,. the proposed comagm&tism of the granitoid clasts, 
Buchans Group felsic volcanic rocks and the Feeder 
G rano~1orlte bodie s are both suppo rted by the results of 
these plots. The comagmatic r ock units all pl o t within tbe 
volcanic arc granite (VAG) ·field (Figures 5.18, 5.19). The 
discrimination of a different magmatic source f o r the 
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FIGt.; R£. 5.18 Tecton ic discrimination diagram of Pearce e t 
a l. (1984 ) for the gra,nito~d clast type~~ Sym-
bols as defined in Figure 5 . 1. Fielrls for vol -
canic arc granites (VAG), ocean ridge granit~ 
(ORG)", wirhin plate granites (WPG) and syn-coll-
iso1'l gr~r. i te s (syn -COL) a re shown. 
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Topsails granite is clearly demonstrated (Fig. 5.19). 
· The fields for the . granitoid clasts and Feeder 
Granoc11or1te are noC exactly coincident. Rove-ver, loss of 
potassiu'm durin& alkali metasom4t1sm of the 'aplitic' group 
granitoid c~asts is pr~eumably the cause of the lower Rh 
· contents in these clalllts (Figure 5.18). T h e p o !I ~s 1 h 1 e 
mobility of some HFS elements or the effects of dilution on 
their weasured abundances (Section 5.3) 'probably explains 
t h e s c a t t e r s h own b yj t h e g r a n 1 t o 1 d c 1 a s c s amp 1 e s p a r a 11 e 1 t o 
the Y-+Nb axis. 
The loss of K and chemi~ally · stmilar Rb from the Little 
Sandy Lake Intrusion during alkal·i metasomatism similar to 
t h a t o f t h e , 1 a p 1 i t i c ' g r o u p c 1 a s t s 1 s s h ow n ·1 n . F 1 g u r e 5 • 19. 
The , slight.ly greater degree of different:1at1on of the 
Wile.y's River Intrusion re1at:1ve to the othe .r rock units is 
expresst!!d by its slight shift up.,.ard and to the right from 
... ' 
the othe; samples (Pearce et al~ 198.'1). 
5.5 SUMMARY 
Comparisons of major e.lement contents of the Wiley's 
River intrusion, Little Sandy Lake 1ntrus1,on, granitoid 
clasts and Buchans Group felsic ' flows reveal few significant 
,differences between these populations other than those 
( 
- .~ 
' · 
-~ 
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changes attrl but able to hydrothermal- al'ce·ration and al~ali 
metasomatism. The effect& of the observed hydrothermal 
alteration of some.granltold clasts (Chapter Four), 1. e • , 
the 1 n t rod u c t 1 on of c a 1 c: L t e , b ~ r 1. t e , qua r t z a·n d v o 1 a t 1 Le s , 
are reflected by the hig.her CaO, Ba, 5102 and LOI analyses · 
for th~se cla,sts. S r Ls shown · to have ·bee11 introduced . wtth 
Ca to form calcite during alteration.· The visually les_, 
altered clasts (type. s 2 and 4· ) and the L 1 ct l e S _andy Lake 
Intrusion do, ·however. demonstrate evidence · of K20 and Rb 
loss during alkali llletasomatin. 
Trace element abundances . o( those elements .:known to be 
relatively immobile - in most hydrothermally altered rocks, 
.s u c h a s Z r , N b , C a a n d Y , A r e v 'e r y s im.i l .a: r i n t h e d i f f e r e n t 
• granitoid clast! types. The REE patterns and abundance 
1 e v e l_,s a r e v e r y s 1m 1 1 a r f o r e a c: h g r an 1 t o 1 d c 1 a s t t y p e • T he 
t;race eleme• daca indicates that all granito i d clasts 
probably ha_d a common magmatic source •. Recognizable 
~lfferencea between th~ gr~n1to1d clast typ~s are: 1) the 
more intermediate character of type 6 clasts; · 2) · the 
'aplitic' group clasts generally contain slightly greater 
abundances of Zr and y and lowe·r v contents +an the 
'grhnitic' group clasp•; · 3) type 4 clasts of the 'aplitic'. 
.. ,. _' 
/ . 
--·group show a weak to moderately negative 1!:1:1 anomaly. These 
differences are considered to reflect an increase in 
differentiation from the t ,ype 6 clasts t .o the ' ,g r a n .i t 1 c' 
,·' 
/ 
20l 
group to 'apl1t1c' group clasts. Although not 
consistent, the t:ype 4 and 5 clasts. ar-~ 
I the more highly 
differentiated than type 2 clasts. 
· Similar major and trace element: abundances in the 
Feeder Granodiorf.ce bodies, Buchans Group felsic flows · and 
t\Je granitoid c'lasta are compatible with their derivation 
from the same magma chamber; The Wiley's River Intrusion . 
and 'aplitic' group clasts demonst:rate . trace element 
abundances that 1nd~cate a s1111la.r mutual degree o f 
differentiation tha·t is slightly greater than that shown by 
other rock units. The REE pattern and REE abundance levels 
of the Wiley's River r .ntrusion. and B~chans Group felsic 
flows are s1JDilar to those shown by the ' granitoid clast 
types,' with · the exception of a consistent moderately 
.. 
negative Eu anomaly in the W'iley's Rivet" I ntru.sion .similar 
to that displayed by tYpe 4 granitoid ('aplit1c' group) 
clasts. The negative Eu ano~nal1es are inter pr e ted '· to 
support the greater degree of d1fferentiar1on of the Wfley's 
River Intrusion l:"elative to the Buchans Group felsic flo 'ws 
and the 
• 
'granitic.' · gl."oup clasts. 
The granitoid tlasts, Little Sandy Lake and . Wiley's 
River Intrusions have trace element characteristics 
au$gest1ng their formation in a volcanic island arc t 'ecron1c 
setting. 
) ~-
! 
- , 
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Chapter Six 
GEOCHRONOLOGY 
6.1 INTRODUCTION~ 
The age of the Buchan a Group has . stgnificant 
implications 1n the under!lt:Andtng of the volcanic 
stra~igraphy of the Central Volcanic 'Belt:. " The distinction 
between 'early' and 'late' (or 'post') Leland arc sequences 
' is fundamental to the present undecstanding of events in 
central Newfoundland. Each volcanic sequence shows a 
different st:yle and type of volcaot•m and mineralization 
(Strong, 1977; Dean, 1978; Kean et al.; 1981; Sw1nden and 
Thorpe, 1984). Th'e age relatioryships between the vo lcan1c 
rocks of central Newfoundland and a period of clastic 
sedimentation that CO!IImenced in the Middle to Late 
Ordovician is not clearly established. Absolute age 
e s t 1m a t e s o f the v o 1 c a n 1 c r oc k s . a r e s p a.r s e ~ · A s h o s t: t: o t h e 
Buchans ore bodies, the · Buchans Group reco~ds the sit:e 
time of the ,most significant known aulphide mineralization 
in Newfoundland. Therefore, any data that can assist in the 
stratigraphic assignment of the Buchans Group is of 
' 203 
isportance, especially in mineral exploratton. 
The cot"relation of the Buchans Group with 
volcanic rocks of central ·Newfoundla~d, especially r:he 
Robert's Arm Group has been pri~arily based on similarities 
in style o~ volcanism and mineralizatioi (Swanson and Brown, 
1962), and ~he geochemical composition of the volcanic rocks 
(Strong, 1977). 0 n these bases , the Buchan s Group . has been 
grouped with the Robert's Arm Group, Cottrell's Cove Group 
and Chanceport Group (Sc .rong, 1977). Together, they 
informally form the Buchans-Rober~'s Ar~ belc. They show 
geological and geochemical differences from other volcanic 
sequences o~cent ral Newfoundland, especially the !a_;ly to 
M!ddle Ord~vician iiJland ·arc volcanic sequences (Strong, 
1977; Swinden and Kean, 1984; Swinden and Thorpe, 1984),, 
fo rIlle r 1 y . c a 11 e d the 'early' ialand arc sequenc~ of Dean 
( 1 9 7 6 ) and . tc·e an e t a 1 , ' (1981). The composition of the 
volcanic rocks of the Buchans-Robert'a Arm belt have been 
shown co b~ analogous to modern 'I a t:e' or 
subduction-related island ~rc volcanism (Strong, 1977). 
. ;,./ 
"-
Alth~ugh the crltlcal baeal contacts of the B u C·h a n s 
Group and ather volcanic rocks of the Buc:han·s-Robert 's Artll 
belc ,are often not exposed. or appear faulted, these 
sequences occu~ to the \"est and north of thick clastic 
sequences that also face west and north (Dean. 1978). Baaed 
.. 
-· on fossil evidence, theae cfaat1c sequence.s consist of an 
( . • 
\ 
l 
\ 
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extensive graptol1t1e (Caradoc) shale-chert sequence and a 
Late Ordovician to Early Silurian greywacke-conglomerate 
sequence (Bergstrom et al., 1974). Locall.y, the clastic 
rocks conformably ' overlie early volcanic roc~ sequences, 
such as the Victoria Lake and Luahs Bight Groups (Dean, 
1978). 
The Buchans G~oup ~as yielded few fossils and no 
paleontological dates had ever been obtained for it prior to 
Mowlan and Thurlow (1984). They' report a conodont 
assembiege of Llanv1rnian-Llandeilo age In carbonate clasts 
within ~bris flow.s. Nowlan and Thurlow (1984) interpreted 
thl'! carboriate clasts be of local origin and to have been 
deposited penecontemporaneously w1t:h the Buchans · Group 
v o 1 c ani c r o c·k s . This interpretation prompted Nowla~ and 
T.hurlow (1984) to suggest a Caradocian or older age for · the 
• Bu.~hans Group in contrast to the 
Swans-on ;Ind Brown (1962) or 
Silurian estimate of 
the Late Ordovician 
(post-Caradoc~an) t: o !a r 1 y · S 1 l ,. r 1 an e s t 1111 a t: e o f De a n (1 9 1 8 ) · 
and Kean et al. (1981). Nowlan - a~d Thurlow also augge$ted 
the possibility that the Buchans and Victoria Lake Groups 
From lead isotope 
data, Sw1nde~ and Thorpe (1984) reject thi~ ' pr~posal as each 
group displays a ve~y different source of lead for t~e 
sulphide ~1nera~1zat1on contained in each• The geochemical 
d~~a of · Strong (1977) also indicates that these two gtoupa 
• 
• 
. I 
' ,, 
;\ 
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~rob~bly had different magmatic sources. 
Rb~Sr whole rock isochron radiometric ages have been 
obtained from volcanic rocks of the Buchans and Robert's Arw 
Groups. 
'!,. 
The dates determined, 447+7 M~ for .Robert's Arm · 
·Croup felsic. volcanic rocks ( fg s t o c k e t a l • , l 9 7 9 ) , a n d 
447+16 Ha for the Buchana Croup volcanic rocks (Bell and 
Blenkinaop, 1981), support the correlation of these two 
groups. However, be.cause of the uncertainties Ln the 
absolute calibration of the Ordovician time scale (Table 
6.2; .see van Eyanga, 1975; McKerrow ec: al., 1980; Armatrong, 
1978; Rosa et al., 1982; Harland et al.~ 1982; Ross and 
- , 
, N a e 11 e r . ·, 1·9 8 4 ) , . t h e a e d a t e s d o no t u n e q u i v o c _a 11 y e a t a b 11 s h a 
\ ' p~e- or post- Caradocian time of formation for either group 
.·, 
- (see Netson and Kidd ', 1979; Dean and Kean, 19_80; Currie and 
Bostock, 1980; for 1iscussions of, the relative and absolute 
~ge of the Rob.ert.'a Arm· Group by Bostock et al., 1979). 
' .?--- . 
The -~bsolute .age · of __ the •Buchans Group. is, therefore, 
crucial t .o o1ir · underst.anding of .e.vent·s ' in central 
Newfoundland durlog the early P,te~~oic. For this reason 
and - .to test the_ hypo the s is that the gran 1 to 1 d . clAst a and 
Bucha~s Group felsic flovs ~re comagmatic, U/Pb zircon age 
' ) . 
determinations hav~ been made. 
-:J 
A g~an1toid clast ~nd a 
rhyolitic flow · from 20-6 
. respectively, were aaaq)led 
# 
Sublevel and 
for ' thls p~rpoa_e 
20-6 .nrt ve, 
(F_ig, 4,2). 
This. is the first attempt to date the Buchans Group by this 
aethod, . although another U/Pb isotopic d~ting study of 
Central Volcanic Belt igne~us rocks is presently in progress 
(G. Dunning, written com.m., 1984). This study will include 
new isotopic data fro• the Buchans River Formation rhyolite 
dated in this study. 
6. 2 . NEW DATA 
Sample prep a rat 1 on , an a 1 y t! i c a.l t e c h n 1 que a and method -~ f 
age calculation are discussed in Appendix 4. 
6.Z.l Granitoid clast (KQS-82-095) 
Th~ largest granitoid clast observed in the Buchans 
River Fo r11a t ion in the MacLean Ext en a t'on area was se lee ted 
for geochronological analysis. It is a type 4 clast, a 
pink-red member of the 'aplitic' ar_oup (Plate 6.1), · It 
occurred within a granitoid-bearing· ore breccia-donglomerate 
debris flow sequence in 20-6 Sublevel (Figure 4.2). 
Although this vas the large~t clast in two dimensions (40cm 
. 
x 50cm) observed in MacLean Extension, it .was only 15 em 
~ thick, and yielded only approximately 25 kg of rock chips. 
The zircons extracted were small ((100 microns), euhedral to 
i 
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Plate 6.1 Photograph of granitoid clast (KQS-82-095) used in 
geochronology study prior to its extraction from 
granitoid-bearing polylithic breccia-conglomerate, 
20-6 Sublevel, MacLean mine; alteration of clast 
prior to its incorporation in debris flow is shown 
by the termination of alteration veins at clast 
boundary; sharp contact with underlying felsic 
pyroclastic unit is evident at bottom; ball-point 
pen for scale. 
I 
' 
--
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subhedral with some imperfectly or partially formed crystals 
(Plate 6.3b). They were found to be lese abundant relative 
to the quantity of zircons commonly extracted from o t her 
felsic intrusive bodies (R,W, Sullivan, pers~ comm, 1983). 
The granitoid clast was partially altered prior to its' 
incorporation 1n4o the debris flow. This can be seen in 
Plate 6.1, as veins with associated bleaching of the clast 
terminate at the clast boundary. During this alteration, . 
calcium. barium and silica were introduced to t~e rock (see 
Chapter Five) as calcite, barite and quartz, with associated 
colour changes, sericitization and chloritization (Chapter 
Four), Some granitoid clasts (feU ow members of the 
'aplitl c ' gr oup) show evidence of alkali metasomatism 
(Chap ~ i!r _Five). Altered and unalte red material (pink-red 
and white-grey, respectively) were initially k~pt separate 
during z 1 r con ex t ' r act 1 on . However, the paucity of roc~ 
sample a nd total extracted zircons required analysis of both 
groups together (Appendix Figure 4.l). 
The hydrothermal alteration created an uncommon problem 
· in zircon extraction because barite is very seldom found in 
r 
igneous rocks 
c h a•r a c ~ ~ r i s t 1 c s 
~ 
in significant· quantities. The physical 
typica _lly 
ft 
" used to separate zircon from the 
bulk of the rock are specific ,gravity and magnetic 
susceptibility. Zircon and barite · have nearly identical 
speci f i_c gravities . (4.68 and 4.5, respectively) an d so are 
209 
concentrated together on the Wilfler shaking table and 
during heavy liquid separation. Final separation of zircons 
from the heavy mineral fraction i9 usually achieved by use 
o f a Frantz isodynamic magnetic separator (see Appendix 4). 
Most minerals will become magnetized in an el~ctro-magnetlc 
field, with this occurring at ~iffering current 81trengths 
for different minerals. As well, this procedure removes 
altered, damaged or inclus1~n-bear1ng zircon crystals that 
often become ~agnetized ~t lower current levels. However, 
barite and zircon are both considered to be non-magnetic as 
they only become magnetized in the electro-magnetic field 
generated by the highest current used (1.5 amps). Therefore 
the Frantz, although sepa~ating barite and zircon from the 
other heavy mineraia, concentrates them together. The ratio· 
o f barite to zircon ac this point was estimated to be from 
1,000/l to 10,000/l (Plate 6.2a), greatly increasing the 
difficulty in hand-picking the fina l zircon popul~tion for 
isotopic analys~s. "As well, barite is virtually insoluble 
exc e pt at high temperatures (900"C) that would presumably 
affect the U/Pb systematics in the zircons. 
However, barite and zircon differ . in their relative 
hardness (H• 3-3.5 and H• 7.5, respectively). The sample 
was a~raded for 35-45 min~tes by th e a ir abr49 io n technique 
of Krogh (1982) minus the pyrite. This abr~sion reduced the 
' ' 
bulk of the barite to ~400 mesh and expelled it from .the air 
/1 
Place 
I 
6.2~ (Top) Photomicrograph of non-magnetic, heayy m1ne~al concentrate of granitoid clast 9roduced by 
conv ntioaal geochronological separation methods 
show ng zircon (dark rimmed grain, in centre of 
phoco) subordinate to very abundant barite 
(transparent grains), and occa~ional opaque 
111ineral grains; -62+44 micron seive size; before 
abrasion; grain mounts in -alcohol; medium power 
(xlOO). 
Plate 6.2b (Bottom) Photomicrograph of non-magnetic, heav y 
mineral concen t rate of rhy~lite P.roduced by 
CQnientional geochronological separation methods 
a how 1 n g r e 1 at 1 v e p r: o p,d r t 1 on s of z 1 r con 
(dark-rimmed grains) and barite (larger, 
tran~parent flaka1); grain aounts in alcohol; 
low powar (x40). \ 
', 
\ 
~--
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abrasion apparatus. The relatively zircon-rich· population 
could now be conventiona l ly separated and a final population 
of clear, euhedral, inclusion-free zircons (Plate 6.3b) was 
selected by hand-picking with a binocular microscope. 
During the hand-pickling, all inclusion bearing, coloured, 
cracked or unusual lookii ng :z;irc o r: s (Plate 6.3a) were 
excluded from the population selected for isotopic analysis. 
Only one small zirc o n concentrate resulted from this 
' 
protracted separation process (Appendix Fig 4.1). Th i s was 
due to the small quantity of rock material available, the 
low zircon content of that material and the small average 
size of the contained zircons ( 0 .074mm or smaller). Th e 
final zircDn population was too li g ht to he detectable o n 
the 0.00001 g balance at the G.s.c. Geochronolgi cal 
Laboratory, Ottawa. Without a sampl e weight of the z ircon s 
analysed isotopically, measurements of the ur a niu m a nd l e ad 
contents in the z i rcons are not pos s ibl e . Th e measur e d U/Pb 
<. 
ratio is similar to the ratio shown by the rhyolite sample 
(Ta b.le 6. l ) • although these zircons may be richer in t o tal 
uranium than the rhyolite z~ tcons (R.W. Sullivan, wri t ten 
A further 
4~~·· ·' ~t" 
. ~-
complication ·· in 
' . 
comm., 1984). 
t his study was t~ - low 
abundan c e o f Pb in the zircon~, l.e. less than .9 n g of 
Ph/aliquot. This is presumably both a refle c tion ~of their 
r e latively young age (Paleozoi c ) and thelr source. This is 
T .t\BLE 6.1 U- PlJ isotop i c data 
Conc er,tr:.tti oil Iso topic abundances 
Frac tion and .· ..... ~.(ppm) 206Pb~ lOO 
~.; Mea5ured 207Pb/06Pb pr'eparation Weight 2011Pb 207Pb 208Pb zo6Pb/J8u 207Pb/J5u 
( mg), lJ Pb 206Pb/20LIPb ( Ma ) 
Sampl e KiJS- 82 - (10 Rhyolite 
run, -74 .,. 62a 0.50 16!:1.6 1 ) . 57 4 2).] 0 .0699 6 . 723 29. 27 5 0. 0701155 0 .5542 8 494 
m2, -74 + 62a 0'. 5 1 1 2'). 1 10. 5 1 119).9 0 . 080 7 6. 856 'J6 . 212 o. 07 11 58 0.5 57 ) 4. 4A'• 
Sample K\.lS-82 - 0'1 5 Grani.toid c la:> t 
nct 1 76 .7 . 8772 18.416 68.79 ri 0 . ) ? 8 8 1 . 464 
Note s& nm :: non-magnetic; m2 "' cnagne~~c , +2 degrees tilt on t he Frantz. isodynarnic separator; a 
-74 + 62 = grain ::;ize in microns ( equiva l ent to - 200 + } 25 mesh sizes ), nd = not determined! 
a = lightly abraded to r emove gangue1 b = ab raded to remov~ bar ite fr om heavy mineral concentrate 
1 Wei ght not obtainab le, measured wei~1t Yu~ ac t ually negativo ~or t h i s veiy ucn~ll sa~ple , 
U/Pb ratio = 10. 52 
t_ 
I 
1 ' 
'· 
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11lUCh less than the 100 '='~g per cut suggested by Gebauer and 
Grunenfelder (1979) 89 necessary for - routine 'good 
m.:J.ss-spectrometric ana·lysh of Pb. Even worse, the a ample 
was contaminated with Pb by a bad batch of ion-exch a nge 
resin to produce a lead blank of l. 3 ng. Despi.te these 
problems, ,W.D. Lo:-oeridge (GSC, Oq:awa) has obtained a 
concordant data poin.t at 464 Ha for this sample (Figure 
6. l ) .. This is the saQ~e as the 207~b/206Pb age calculated 
for th19 sample (Table 6,1). 
After taking into account the uncertainty in isotopic 
composition from the mass-spectrometer due to the small 
sample . size, · low" Pb content of the zircon, and the 
relatively high Pb blank, the analytical uncertainty is 
estimated at +40 Ma (R.w. Sullivan, written comm., 1984). 
This ag-e assumes that there is . no inl)erited lead in the 
z ,i rcons. No. evidence of older zircon cores was observed 
during microscopi-i: s e par at ion. If there is an inherited 
lead co.mponent. the true age could be lower than allowed by 
the' quoted age .·uncertainty. 
6.2.2 Rhyo.Ute (KQS - 82-210) 
,.. 
\ 
\ 
I 
'.080 
. ' 
.675 
clast 
~ 
.070 } Rhyolite 
I 
.065 
o :s2 0.54 0.56 0.58 0.60 0.62 
FIGt;RE 6.1 !1/Pb concordia diagram 
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A maroon quartz- and feldspar-phyric rhyolJ.te oc:c:u ('" s 
within the Buchans River Formation (n the MacLean Extension 
are a ( F 1g u r e 4. 1 ) • This mass 1 v e u n 1 t: 1 s 'f t 1 e as t 2 0 m t h 1 c k 
~ 
and 1s conformably overlain by a unit of dac!tic pyroclastic 
m,a te r 1a 1, !he pyroclastic rocks are conformably overlain by 
subaqu-eous d e b r 1 s flow r~s hosting the lower ore unit of 
the MacLean Extensi :>R ore body (Phte 6.1). The sample 
locat:ion for this rhyolite in 20-6 Drive is about 30 m 
s _trat1graphlcal1y below the sample location of the granitoid 
claat (KQS-92-095) dated ln this study (Fig. 4.1). 
The extraction of zircons from this sample was less 
complicated t:han fi='Olll the granitoid slast as barite ~as 
present 1n mlni11al amounts. The zircon population was 
typically sub- to euhedral, clear, equant in dimensions and 
lese than 100 microns in length (Plate 6.2b). The dominant: 
zircon 
size. 
population was found 
A smal~ amountf'tf host in th~ 74 to 62 micron seive rock gangue material ~o~as 
observed on many grains (F!gu.re 6.4b), and was removed by 
abrading the a~mple for -10-15 minutes (Appendix Four). 
The -74+62 micron size fract1on was further separated 
on the 
~)gnetic 
euhedral 
Frantz magqet1c separator into non-magnetic and 
fract:ions. ' ' ·.the clearest, inclusion-free sub- and 
zircons . (Plate 6.4a) \ were hand-picked under the 
binocular microscope for selecti?n for 1 s o t o p 1 c a~ a l .y s 1 s • 
~brasion produced a -62+44 micron size fraction, in · addition 
.. 
!_ 
Plate 6.,3a (Top) Photomicrograph of example of 
in.clua1oo-bear1ag, cracke.d "zircon from gra.n1t:o1d 
.-, 
cla.st - ~ith att~ched.gangue· material ~xcluded from 
zircon population selected for isotopic analysis~ 
grain mounts io alcohol; high power (x400). 
' . 
Plate 6.3b (Bottom) Photomicrograph of z:i.rcon population 
selected· frolll · granitoid clast for isotopic 
analysis· after abrasion and hand-picking; largest 
zircon 1~ <74 microns; grain mounts in alcohol; 
low power · (x40) • 
... 
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Plate 6.4a (Top) Photomicrograph of typical euhedral, clear, 
inclusion-free zircon selected ' from rhyolite for 
isotopic analysis; -62+44 'llic:ron aeive size; 
11 n e s w 1 t h i n g r ·a 1 n c r e c: r y s t a 1 f a c e· s , n o t 
inclusions or an olde~ core; gtain mounts in 
'alcohol; high pov4!r (x400). 
Plate 6.4b (Bot:tolll) Photomicrograph of 
zircon from rhy6~1te with small 
gangue material prior to 
non-aaagnetic, heavy aaineral 
mounts in alcohol; high power 
euhedrali clear 
amount of attached 
abrasion; from 
concentrate; grain 
(x400). -., 
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to the original (Appendix Figure 4. 2). 
However, during analysis, this sample did not yi~ld any 
reportable da~a due . to excessively short vaporiza~ion time 
during the mass-spectrographic analysis (R.W. Sullivan, 
. pers. comm. 1984) • 
The two isotopic data points obtained from the rhyolite 
zircons ~ lie close together ne,r the concordia curve (Figure 
6.1). They define, howevei, a line~of-beat-f1t which has a 
negative - lower 1ntea.-cept. The, lower intercept on concordia 
. . 
diagrams 1~ commo~ly 1nterpret~d to record a time of read 
loss subsequent to the _ cloeur~ of the mineral system at the 
time of crystallization (Gebauer •nd Grunenfe1der~ 1979). A 
negative intercept would thereiore represent a f~ture time, 
which is, of course, meaningless. This intercep.t is 
probably due to the closeness of the two pot'nts used r::o 
define the line, and the fact that only r::wo poinr::s are used 
to define 1 t. For this reason, a second line-of-best-fit 
that passes through the origin and the. two points has been 
drawn. This chord intersects the concoid1a curve at 489 ~a 
(Figu~e 6.1). wh1c h is considered to be the best~ estimate 
for the tim~ of formar::ion of the rhyolite. 
Zircons from the two fractions of the rhyolite are very 
. low in U (169ppm and 12Jppm, Table 6.1) • therefore, 
radiation damage ~o the zircons in c.SOO Ma would probably 
be slight. Lead loss is often attributed to the amount of 
.. 
·~ 
\ 
'.~ . 
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radiation daiu&e to the zircon. crystal. lattice (Gebauer and 
Grunenfelder, 1979), vh~ch i1 . related to ~he co~centration 
of U within the zircon · and the amount of t 11111! Si'l"IC e 
formation. Interaction with groundwater is known to promote 
lead loss (~ebauer and ,Grunenfelder, 191' 9). Since the 
~ample is fro11> 1 kt~•below the earth's aurfac:e, 1nrerac:t:i o n 
with groundwater has probably been a geologically recent 
event. "Therefore, a 0 Ma lead loa• line ia phy~lcally 
realistic+ 
The date of 489 Ma i9 also the 
\ 
average of t:he two 
207Pb/206Pb ag~s (Table 6.1). Since the two 207Pb/206Pb 
ages differ by 10 Ma, a reasonable value for the u ncertainty 
in this age for the rhyolite is consid~red to be +20 Ka 
(R . W. Sull~van, written com~ •• 1984). 
As in the case of t:he grantioid clast sample, this age 
assumes th&t there is no inherited lead c9~ponen~ in the 
:z:ircons. If there 11 auch a co~ponent, the true age could 
be lower than allowed . by the quoted uncertainty limits. 
Roweve.r, dae... zircons are very low in· Pb (approximately 2 ng 
per ,cut, Table 6. 1) • sugge !H ing that if there is an 
inherited component, it must be very small. 
t ' 
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6.3 DISCUSSION OF TH~ ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
6.3.1 Source of the gr&nltoid clasts 
It became apparent during the study that because of the 
paucity . of both sample material and recoYerable zircons fro~ 
" 
the granitoid clast only Qne analytical point could be 
produced for that sample. Rather than abandon the study, it 
was decided to accept a compromise. The abrasion needed to 
remove th~ excess barite would also abrade the . zircona and 
would push the analytical point from these z:ircons toward, 
and hopefully onto, the concordia curve (Krogh, 1982). An 
i·sochron would be defined by the three 
/ . 
rhyolite isotopic , 
analyses. If the clast and rhyolite were comagmatic (and at 
worst, penecontemporaneous), the granitoid clast data point 
would fall on or near •the isochron defined by ·the rhyolite 
zircons within the limits of analytical uncertainty. From 
Figure 6.1, it can be seen that this r~sult was obtained 
I 
(uncertainty bars deter111ined by W.D. Loveridge, G.S ..• C.). 
The granitoid clast zircon isotopic analytical poi~t is 
on concordia and overlaps the 1sochron defined by the 
rhyolite sample tircona within the estimated isotopic 
analytical uncertainty (Figure 6.1). The radi ometric dates 
det~rmined for the granitoid ~last ~464!40 Ma) and a Buchans 
Group rhyolite (489+20 Ma) also overlap w1thin cthe estimated 
224 . 
uncer.tainties of their age. A direct measurement _ of the u 
and Pb abundances in the ,clas_t is not possible because its 
, weight was too small to be detectable on the equipment 
available. However, \ the calcul~ted U/Pb ratio ~n 
. '/. the 
granitoid clast zircons (10.52) is--similar to that shown by 
the rhyo~ite zircons (12.42 and 1 1 •' 7 1 ; T a b 1 e 6 • l ) • The 
analytical results are int~rpreted to permit a comagmatic 
origin for the the B~chans Group and the granitoid clasts 
(Chapter S). 
The analyr..ed clast is a member of the 
'aplitic' group 
of clasts. On the bisis of the distribution patterns of t~e 
granitoid clast types (Chapter Four), . ·and textural (Chapter 
Four) and geo_chemic.al (Chapter Fi•e) considerations, this 
group of granitoid clasts is ~hought to have crystallized 
more, rapidly and at slightly more differenti_ated stage than 
the 'granitic' group clasts. The younger age fpr the clast 
suggests that the clast mal · tra ve c rystallized not .long 
before its incorporation into the host debris flow. 
The. 25 Ma difference in age a . is greater than cthat 
... ) 
envisioned --by the .author for the true times of 
crystaliization of the rhyolite 
\ 
and the granitoid 
clasts.· This difference probably refleeta the 
analytical problems encountered dur.!.ng the study" and 
the resulting large uncertainty estimates, for these 
ages rath~r than the ab~olute difference in -,_ their 
.. 
' 
I 
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individual tiMes of c~ystallization. The radiometC"ic study 
of Dunning• (in progress) will include a C"e-analysis of the 
sa~e rhyolite and may resolve this appare~~ discrepancy. 
6.3~2 Age oJ the ~uch~ns GC"oup 
The age of 489+20 Ma for the r-hyolite· is clearly 
indi~ative of a pre-Caradocian age of deposition for at 
least some of the Buchans Gr-oup~ Even with the la~ge age 
uncertainty, 
r, 
only · one recently p~oposed time scale for the 
OC'd~vician <Ross and Naeser, 1982; Rosa . et al., 1984) would 
permit this age to be pos~lblr Within the Ca\adoclan (Table 
This strongly mitigates against the post-Caradocian 
a g e for the · Buchan s Gt o up suggested by S t ro-n g ( 1 9 7 7 ) , Dean 
(1978) and Kean et al. (1981). D~pendlng on the t i ~e scale 
employed (Table 6.2), this age appears to indicate an 
Arenigian (van Eysinga, 1975; Ross and Naeser, 1. 98 2 ; 
Harland et al., 1982) or Llanvirnian (Armst.rong, 197 8; 
McKerrow et al., 1980) age of formation. Lead/Lead ages for 
the rhyolite (484 and 49 4 ~a) are - both L1anvtrnjan or olde r , 
II"" 
no ma~ter which sc~le is used. The .date of 489+20 Ma 
appears to be s i g n 1 f 1 c a n·t.l y older than the R b- S r w 1:1 o 1 e rock 
date of 447+18 Ma for the Buchans Gro~p by Bell and 
"). 
Blenkinsop (1981) • . Hawever, t .heae dates only differ by 4 Ma 
' if one takes ln,i::'D account the maximum uncertainty limits i;t 
. --~ 
• 
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these dates, i.e., 489-20 Ma and 447+18 Ma. 
1) 
The measured age of thJe ; granit:oid clast (464 Ma) caa be 
no younger than Caradocian, regardless of the scale used. 
The uncertainty limits per-mit it to have a true age thH 
could even be Silurian. However, Silurian Ciates of 420-430 
Ma from t:he Topsails 'Granite (Wh~len and Cuitrte, 1985) • that 
post-dates the deformation _ and -- "thrusting of the Buchans 
. Group (Thurlow, 1981a,b), disallows the possibility of such 
a '). o u n g a g e f o r t he g r a n i t o 1 d c 1 a s t s o r t h e B u c h a n ~ G r o u p . 
Ages of 477 ahd 481 ' Ma (Dunning, 1984) for 
trondhjemites as~ociated with ophiolitic rocks of the 
- . ' 
~ \ 
• Annleopsquotch Co11plex to the IJOuth of t-he Buchan a Croup may 
indicate that th·e age det.ermlned for the rhyolite is too 
old. As well, Dunning (1984) produced da t: e s for a 
trondhjemite and g_abbro of 486 and 489 Ma, respectively, 
from the Betts Cove Ophiolite Complex to the north _ 'of -
Buchans. All of these dates at"e estimated to be accurate 
within 4.0 Ma or less (op cit.) and suggest that: the date 
determined for the rhyolite ia either too old or that 
Buchaas Group volcanism was roughly contemporaneous With 
... 
magmatism associated with the formation of oceanic crust 1n 
Newfoundland as preserved in the Annieopsquotch Mountains 
and western Notre Dame Bay. ,, The large age unc~rtainties for 
the date from the rhyolite make any conclusions regarding 
thia.p~ssib1e discrepancy tenuous. 
\ 
" !..-
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The dates for the granitoid clast and t .he rhyoli_te are 
compatible with the paleontological age (Llanvi.rn-Llandeilo) . 
assigned to the Buchans Group by Nowlan and" Thurlow (1984) 
and support· their interpretation of a pre-Caradocian time of 
for.nat1on for the Bu-chans Group. 
/ 
The Glover Island Formation (Knapp, .1984) on the 
western flank of tho~~ Top!ails Igneous terrane shows many 
similarities t ·o the Buchans Group (Whalen and .Currie, 1985). 
Conodonts in the: Glover Island Formation indicate an 
Arenigian time of deposition (llhalen a n d Cur r1 e , l 9 8 5 ) • 
' . ' 
Whalen and Currie suggest that it may. · therefore. be a 
slightly older, lithologically similar \'J correlative to · the 
Buchane Group. ~- granitoid body in thea Hinds Lake pluton of 
the Topsails Igneous terrane has yielded a Middle Ordovician 
!zircon age, identical t.o but more precise than the : age, for 
t h e g ran 1 t. o 1 d c 1 a s t d e t e r111 in e d in this study (lolhelan a n d 
1985). They suggest that the Buchans Gro u p may be 
better considered aff 1 11a~ed w1t:h the · Topsails Igneous . 
ter r ane than the volc~n1c ,roC:ks · of the Ce n tral Volcanic ·Belt 
of Newfoundland; Although 1ncon·clus1ve, the ay a iJ.jlble 
iao~opic data appears to support thie contenti on . 
·' 
In order to ·resolve this and o the'r problems of the 
relative and. abso l-ute stratigraphy of cen'tral Newfoundland • 
accurate age determ1nac1one on ·the Buchans Group 'and 
1 gn~ous rocks in the area are This work is 
' 
:; 
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presently in progress (Dunning, pers. comm., 1984) and will 
include new iso'topic data from the MacLean Exterui.on 
rhyolite dated in this study. Hc)Wever, no results from this 
study are available at this time. 
6. 4 CONCLUSIONS 
Only tentative conc;:lus1one may be _ drawn f.tom the data 
due to the lsrge degree of uncert&inty_ in the absolute ages. 
deterrained in this stu<iy. The overlap . of· the isotopic 
analysis for z.ircons · fl"om the granitoid clast with the 
isochron constructed by isotopic analyses of zircons from 
the rhyolite, as well as an overlap within the estimated age 
uncertainties for each, indicate a br,oadly . contemporaneous 
time of formati.on for' the granitoid clasts and the Buchans 
Group volcanic rocks (Chapter Five). The younger age for 
the granitoid clast rel&tive to the rhyolite makes it 
impossible for the gtanitolds to h&ve been eroded from a 
crystalline terrane older than the Buchane Group rhyolite. 
T h e f i n .~ g r a i n e d a p r' 1 t 1-c a n d gran o ph y r tc t e x t u r e o f 11 o me o f 
the granitoid clasts suggests the_y crystallized rapidly. 
This may have occurred close to the time of their 
incorporation into the deb r 1s f 1 ow. A penecontemporaneous 
., 
or contemporaneous t ime o f orig.i n for these clasts and the 
Buchans Group volcanic rocks supports the interpretation of 
.. 
! 
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\ 
Nowlan and lhurlow (1984) that all clasts present in debris 
flows I\ at Buchans (incl~ding the conodont-bearing carbonate 
clasts) were derived locally. 
/" 
The age of the Buchans Group ap pears to be Caradocian 
·or old.er based on the radiometric data. The radiometric 
date~ from the rhyqlite and especially the granitoid clast 
1 n d i cat e , w 1 thin the e s t i mated age u n c e r t a 1 n t 1 e s , that the 
Buchans · Group magmatism IIIBY have persist e d into the 
,a,radocian. 
-
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Chaeter Seven 
DISCUSSION and CONCLUSIONS 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 
A model to explain the pres~nce aod provenance of 
granito,id c"la~·sediment 
\ 
debris flows at Bucnans must be 
able to account for several featurEs evidenced by these 
clasts. The ,Ae include: I) the' greater degree of roundness 
·~ 
of the granitoid clasts relative to other clast lithologies; 
2) the maximum abundance of granitoid clasts (by volume) and 
the largest (average site) granitoid clasts proximal to the 
maximum sulphide accumulations in the debris flows deposits; 
3) the range of igneous textures evident in the granitoid 
clasts (plutonic. aplitic-granophyric); 4) the geochemical 
differences and similarities between t~e granitoid clasts 
and their ~pparent co~agmatism; 5) the changes in the 
composition and textural character of the granitoid clast 
population within and between debris flow sequences; 6) the 
apparent comagmatism of the granitoid cla-sts and Buchans 
Group fel11ic flows; 7) the _hydrothermal a~teration of the 
granitoid clasts and its variable intensity; 8) evidence of 
J 
I 
L. 
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' brecciation in some granitoid clasts that appears to be 
related to the alteration process; and 9) the roughly 
coeval r~diometric dat~s (within estimated analytical and 
age uncertainties) obtained for a iranitoid clast and 
Buchana Group rhyolite, and the slightly younger a~e 
obtaine~ for the gran1t~ld clast relative to the undetlying 
rhyolite unit. The model presented here attempts to explain 
thea~ features in the context of existing knowledge of 
events at ~uchans. 
7.Z GENERAL DISCUSSION OF EVENTS AT BUCHANS 
-, 
The ln situ and transported massiv~ sulphide orebodles. 
at Buchans are considered to have formed in a manne_r, 
analogous to the Tertiary Kuroko deposits of Japan (Thurlow, 
19 7 7. 198la,b). Hydrothermal fluid flow during a period of 
dominantly explosive felsic volcanic activity .resulted in 
the deposition of the sulphide ore bodteg (Henley atid 
Thornley, 1981). The discharge of me~alliferous 
hydrothermal fluids at or near the sea floor/;ea water 
interface deposited ponds of sulphide mud that, when 
lithified formed the in situ orebodies (Henley and Thornley, 
1981). During the fluids' passage to the disc~arge site, 
the porous and fractured rocks of the Skt Hill and Buchans 
' , 
" 
( \ 
' 
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River 'For111at1ona (Thurlow and Swanson, -1985) vere · · altered 
and tU1nera.li%ed (Henley and Thornley, 1981). 
In situ ore deposition was preceded ·and p,ossibly 
accompanied and terminated · by volcanic and I or 
phreatomagmatic explosions~ The9e explosions both 
. -- n ........ br~cciated ' the pre-e·xis t 1 ng rocks and deposited highly 
. -
porous pyroclastic · rocks facilitating the move~tent of 
hydrothermal fluids. This permitte~ the high discharge 
rates necessary for the geologically reasonable time spans 
of ore fQrmatio~ that are estimated at ~~th Buchans and 
Kuro~o t~ be from 500 to 5000 years (R~nley and Thornley, 
1981; _ Cathles~ 198J) 
The sulphide mud ponds were· disrupted and fragmented 
while still in a plastic state (Thurlow and Swanson, 1981). 
Parts of this sulphide body were mechanical 'ly tr.ansported 
down paleo-~lope in sedi~ent debris flows, both as lithl f ied 
(angular) and unlithi!ied (wispy and plastically deformed) 
clasts (Thurlow, 197 7. 198lb). The disruption and 
subsequent transportation of the , sulphide mud ponds was 
· intermi.ttent, and occurred · during episodic felsic 
_pyrcclastic volcanism (:Binney et al.,. 1983). 
The debris flow~ were probably 1n1~1ated at or near sea 
level (Nowlan a n d. t h u r 1 ow , 1'9 8 4 ) • 
I . • 
Recent studies in the 
Kuroko district demonstrate the formation of the volcani,c 
' ·· 
I 
i 
_., 
! 
. I j I 
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and . sedimentary rocks a~sociated ~ith the massive sulphide 
o r e b o d i e s t h e r e a t w a t e r d e p t h s o I · a p p r ox im a t e 1 y . '3 5 0 0 m 
(Guber and ~err1111 1983). Other rece~t studies show the 
theoretical ~ossibilty of both vesieular .basalts (Dudas, 
1983) and felsic pyroclastic rocks forming at· similar depths 
(Burnham, 1983). 
I The highly amygdular nature of many 
Buchans Gr~up basaltic rocks and the abundance of felsic 
pyroclastic rock~ were · used by Thurlow {198la,b) 1 n his 
original 
---interpretation of a shallow ·water origin for .the 
Buchans Group and ita' orebo~~es. ' However, the amygdular 
basalt ' that was formerly assigned to the Footwall Basalt is 
now - cons~4lered to bE! in the Sandy. Lake 'Formation .a,nd to 
stratigraphically overlie the orebodi e a. Therefore, the· 
proposed s h a 11 ow mar 1 n e to subaerial 
,i 
,.,~ .. 
en v·{ronme n t of 
deposition propos~d for the Buchans Group and lts orebodies 
(Thurlow, 198lb; Nowlari. urlow, · 1984) may requfre 
reappraisal. The depth occurred and 
the debris flowlin1t1ated is presently not known with any 
certainty. 
The high energy event that initiated the mass sedl~ent 
movement was probably due to either expl~sive volcani ~ 
activity, phreatomagmatic explosions or earthquakes related 
to either process (Thurlow and ?wan!!on, 1981). This is in 
c o n t r a s t t o t h e slum p 1 n g o f m a s s 1 v e s u 1 p.h 1 d e orebodies at 
the Kosaka 111~ne, Japan due tO intrusive ~c~ivtti 
·~· 
I 
(~ashig~cbi,_ 1983). 
\ j 
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" Explosive volcanic ac~ivity may be _due, 
at leaat ln part, to phreat?magmatic activity (Williams and 
McBirney, 1979) that is caused by meteoric or sea water 
coming into contact with a 
explosively changing into a 
.. 
Ph res c omagma r: ic explosions 
shallow magma chamber and 
"""'- ' vapor phase (Wolfe, 1980) . 
also occur when lllagmatic 
hydrbthermal fluids cross the boiling potn't-dep-~h (BPD) 
curve in their ascent to· the discharge site (Henley and 
Thornley, 1981). ·The BPD C'\lrve marks the temperature and 
pressure conditions under which a super-heated fluid will 
explosively exp~nd to steam and rupture the overlying rock 
(BurnhaiD, 1979)". 
. T,he explosive volcanic activity 
accompanying rbese · debris flows (Binney et a l ., 198 3) 
suggests -that it was this · act:ivity a nd poaaible related 
earthquakes that initiated the mass sedi~ent movement at 
Buchans. 
A heat source is ther~odynamically nece9sary to dcive · a 
hydrotheriDal convection ce l l (Cathles, 1981, 1983). A 
sha.llow (aubvolcanic), cooling igneous body is generally 
pos'tulated as this source (Franklin et al., 1981). · 'rhe 
occurrenee of shallow, felsic intrusive bodies spa.tially 
. . ~ssociatad/ with the massive sulphide orebod!ea is co~mon in 
the .lCuroko district {see Ishihara, 1974; Lambert and Sato, 
1974; Obmoto and Skinner 1984) and in some Precambrian 
volcan~genic sulphide deposits (Campbell et al., 19iH). 
! 
II 
0 
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However, the postulated geneti~ control of the compo,ltlon 
/ -
of these intrusive bodies on the formation of ore d~josita 
(Campbell et al., 19 8 1. 1982) does not appear valid at 
Buchans (Strong, 1984). 
~~able.isotope studies at Buchana indicate that the 
mineralizing_ fluid was composed dominantly of seawater,. but 
with a ·minor component of m8gaat1c: fluids · (Kowalik . et. al., 
1981). . Models for the sou~ce · of the metals at Buchana 
indicate that the underlying volcanic rocks could not yield 
the kno~o~n metal concentration by ieaching and that there 
must have been some contribution of metals from a magmatic 
source · (Sawkins and Kowalik, 1981). These data suggest that 
there was a magm~ chamber in clos~ proximity to and probably 
beneath the Buchans orebodies when they were deposited. 
Stanton and Ramsay (1980) suggest . that the ttme of 
volatile loss in relation to t~e extent of differentiation 
ln a ~agma syst~m may be an important control on whether 
massive suphide orebodiea are deposlted, the size and metal 
composition of the orebodies, the apparent calc-alkaline 
com~osition of the related volcanic iocks and the abundance 
of e~plosive volcanic activity asaoctated with ore 
deposition. Large tonnage Pb-rich ores ar ,e typically 
restricted to highly evolyed magma systems. The apparent 
calc-alkaline com-position of the Buchans Croup, the 
abundance of explosive felsic volcani~ rocks In the BuchaAs 
\ 
, 
.•. 
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River Formation that hosts the orebodies, the large tonnage 
' 
and Pb cqmponent of ·the Buchans ores and the ml!gmatic 
component to the mineralizing fluids a~d ore metals 
at Buchans agpear to support their hypothesis. 
A volatile phase can become concentrated in the 
d.u r 1 ng progressive crystallization of a magma 
1979). This is ,the result of the · relative incompatibility 
of volatile component$'';) with . re'spect to the main 
crystallizing sllieate phases. When the concentration of 
volatiles exceeds their solubility in the ~melt and th~ 
confining pressure, the expulsion (exsolution) of a hydrous 
fluid phase from the melt can occur (Burnham, 1979), The 
exsolution of this fluid typically ruptures the enclosing 
strata and, if it occurs at shallow enough depths, may vent 
e,o;plosively to_.)he sur.face. This is ~onsldered to be the 
cause ' 0 f breccia pipes as·aoclated with · some Xuroko 
(Takanouchi, 1978; U_rabe et al., 1983) a~d copper porphyry 
orebodies 
1973). 
(Sillitoe and Sawkins, 1971; Norion and Cathles, 
\...___.) 
Hydrothe.rnal fluid f l.pw ltould p resumably be "}> 
· concentrated in any pre - existing structures in the host 
r oc ks as appears to have occurred at Buchans (Thurlow and 
Swanson, 1985}. A pe r i odicity in explosions may be expected 
\ 
as the channelways o f the . plumbing syste11 became blocke d due 
to mineral deposition in the upper levels due to c hang e s in 
·. , 
' I 
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the physico-chemical conditions encountered by the fluids • 
during upward movement. Such blockages would build up fluid 
pressures untiL, they exceeded lithoatatic pressure& and 
ruptured the 'rock thereby permitting the resumption of . fluid 
flow. Subsequent min~ral deposition may again block the 
channelways and the process is repeated. 
The transportation of subsurface material upward by 
explosive hydrothermal activity in struct~rally controlled 
zones of fluid flow has be~n proposed as a method for the 
rounding and trinsportation of aubsu~face material present 
in some breccia pipe ore deposiq ( e • g • ' Bryant, 19 68: 
Armbrust, 19 69: 'M1tc-ham, 1974). Explo&ive exsolution of a 
fluid phase fro~ an intrusive body is considered to · be the 
m~chanism that transported rounded and altered intrusive 
material occurring in intrusive breccia pipes at · Cornwall, 
England (Allman-Ward et al., 1962). Wolfe (1980) considers 
explosive hydrothermal activity to be necessary to transport 
any subsurface .material t o the surface rather than the 
fluidiz a tion model of Reynolds 
Mitchal!l, · Allman-Ward et al. 
(1954) invoked by Bryant, 
(op ci~) and other workers. 
The presence o f claste , of previously mineralized and - altered 
volc a nic rocks that were apparently brought from the 
stockwork zone (Thurlow and Swans9n, I9B l ; Henl_ey and 
Th-ornl e y, 1981.) clearly indicates the movement of subsurface 
material upward to be incorporated in Buchans debris flo~s. 
~-
' 
C., 
·'!'. 
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The explosive felsic volcani~m associated with ~ulphide 
m i n e r al i z a t i on at Buchans is recorded the host rocks of the 
'-
Buehane River Formation. This volcanic episode Willi 
s-ucceeded by the voluminous, relatively qu!escent basaltl~ 
volcanism of the overlying Sandy Lake Formation. The 
re la t*'ionshi p between the f@lsic volcanism that produced the 
material for the arkose and arkosic conglom~rate deposits 
within the Sandy Lake Formation (Section 2.6.5) to the 
earlier felsic volcanic centers in the Buchans area is 
pres~ntly unknown. 
7.3 DISCUSSION-OF OBSERVED FEATURES OF GRANITOID CLASTS IN 
MacL£AN EXTENSION 
-, 
( 
Th~ model presented (Section 7.4) attempt& to account 
for all thJl observed features - of the granitoid clasts listed 
above (Section 7.1). 
are considered to 
granitoid clasts and 
The most significant of these features 
/~ 1 .• be: l) the apparent comagmatism of the 
the Buchana Gro~p felsic volcanic 
rocks; the greatest concentration (by volume) of 
granitoid clasts proximal to the maxi11um sulphide 
concentrations in MacLean Extension orebody; 3) the 
occurrence of _the largest, most altered and dominantly 
9 granitic' group granitoid clasts . proximal to the •aximum 
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sulphide concentrations in MacLean Extension. 
Major, trace and rare earth element abundances in the 
granitoid cfasts are sufficiently similar to indicate that 
they probably had a common magmatic source (Section 5.3). ·· 
Similar t ra'ce and REE abundances suggest that the granitoid 
~lasts and Buchan a Group felsic volcanic rocks also had a 
c\ommon magmtr.tic a ource (Section 5~4). The two bodies of 
~Feeder Granodiorite could have been part of this same magma 
system, although one, the Wiley's River Intrusion, appears 
to have, crystallized at a slightly more differentiated stage 
than the Buchans Group felsic volcartic rocks, the granitoid 
clasts or the Little Sandy Lake Intrusion (Section 5.4). 
~adiometrie dates of the ti•e of ~rystallization a 
granitoid cla~t and a Buchans River Formation rhyolite from 
MacLean Extension mine overlap within the estimated 
uncertainties in the dates, empirically supporting their 
ptobable comagmatlc origin. 
The range of i gne ou s textures from ' p 1 u t o n i c • ·t o 
sub-volcanic demonstrated by the granito~d clasts has been 
interpreted to reflect different crystallization histories 
.or levels for the clasts and provides tke basis of the 
classification of granitoid clasts types and derivative 
~ groups (Chapter Four). This apparent comagmatism and the 
indication of progressive differentiation from the more 
: .-: .. 
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intermediate composition of type 6 clasts to the felsic 
'granitic' group and then to the 'aplitic' group supports 
this interpretation (Section 5.3). 
The observed distribution of the granitoid clasts 
interpreted to significantly constrain the or1.gin of the 
granitoid clasts. Their maximum concentration (both volume 
and size· ) with the sulphide-rich sections of the d,ebrts flow 
sequence has profound restrictions on their possible sou-rce 
area. Other than density there is no known process that 
would concentrate the granitoid clas-ts .with the - a·ulphides 
during transportation ln the debris flow, . There is probably 
no appreciable density i:Hfference between the . ~ran 1 to i d 
clasts and oo th~r clasts lithogi~s to warranf their 
concentration in close proximity to the sections of the 
flows c o n t a i n! n g t h e g r e a t'e s t a bun d an c e o f the 
significantly denser sulphide clasts and s ulphide matrix 
material (sulphide matrix ore). Mixing of material within a 
flow during t: r a ·n s p o t t would presum ably · dilute any 
p r e - e x: i s t i n g · c o ~ c e n t r a t i on '· No app'·arent concentration of 
other clast llthologtes · with the sulphide-rich zones . of the 
d.ebris flows is observed. This suggests th a t the source of 
the granitoid clasts and the site of the sulphide 
m 1 n e r a 1 i z a t i o n we r e s p a t 1 a,l 1 y ·a 111 s o c 1 a t e d p r i o r t o t h e i r 
incorporation in the debris· flows ilnd that ther~ has been no 
~ensity so.~_ting during flow . movement: • 
... 
c ; 
.{ 
1 
1 
1 
'-
L 
Thot alteration of the granitoll <:lasts is similar to 
that typically seen 1 n vo lc an 1 c rocks associated With 
sulphide depos1t:s including 
i.e. chlqr1t1zacton ()f 1Daf1c m.1nerals. sericitizati~n ol 
plagioclase, and the 1ntroductio-~~f · carb()nate and 
---......,. 
silica 
(Franklin et al., 1981; Thurlow, 198la; Urabe et al., 
1983). The pervasively altered granitoid c;lasc ·s · (i.e., 
members of the 'granitic' group; Section 4.7), ar~ most 
abundant in the earlier, more sulphide-rich sectigns of the 
debds flows, such as those s e en at 2 0- 1 3 Dr 1ft and 2 0- 5 
Sublevel in ~acLea.n Extension. Several ' of the most 
'intensely ·altered clasts were apparently _ brecciate_d prior , t 't> 
or aocompan1ng the alt.erat1on '(sectio,n 4.6)'. These features 
suggest exposure of · these gran1·taid clasts to the 
hyd _rother111al flu~s responsible for the massive sulphide 
mineralization and tho! associated alteration . ·and 
mine'ralization of the unde.rlying volcanic roc~s. 
Alteration of the clasts could have _possibly occurred 
within the debris flow during tr:!lnsportation or even 
pos t,-traasport. If so, one may elfpect to see clasts lolith 
more altered rims than cores. This . was no·t observed. · 
Alteration is generally perl:ive, or occurs as veins :that 
alm~st invariably are tr ated at clast bo~Jndar1es. In 
addit~oa, t:he presence of a eration selvedges on some but 
not all sides of ocher lithic clasts (Thurlow .• 1981a; 
.. 
i 
I 
f 
' 
• 
' 
Thurlow and Swanson, ,,;::,, 243 19 8 1 ) support a syn- or 
pofJ-tranaportation origin for this alteration. Thh latter 
.. 
phenomenon haa been elegantly eKplalned by Thurlow . ( 198la) 
as· a result of fracturing and alterat~on of rocks underlying 
the sulphide mud pond and 
incor.?oration into the 
their subsequent fragmentat1~ and 
debri"s flow. Thurl_ow (198la) has 
suggested that the anomalous Ba contents 
the host rocks to the 1111neral'iz:at1ort 
that· characterize 
coup l:le . due to 
diffusion fro11 
l 
\ 
the bariulll-rich orebodies. Howeve '!, the 
typical association of barite with pervasive alteration and 
accompanying brecciation wqu l d appear to rule out a 
diffusive origi .n for the barite seen in· t. he grant t oid 
clasts. 
T h e 1 e sa p e r v a s 1 v e o'r 1 a c k o f a 1 t e r a t 1 on e f f e c t a 1 n t h e 
'aplitic' group indicates a source that wa!l less affected by 
hydrothermat · ~luids than the '.granitic' group clasts, The 
very fine· grain-size and abun.dance of granophyric textures 
in 'aplid'~· group cl:asts suggests rapid 
probably at a hi.gh crustal level. The 
alkali metasomatism shown by 'aplitic' group clasts 11ay be 
due to the loss of a l a.te-s t age volatile pha!le that 
accompanied this rapid. crys talli'zation. 
) 
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The absence of sulphide ore and the 
corresponding l~we~ concentration of eulphides in su~seque~t 
debris flows indicate• a decrease in the amo·unt of sulphid~s 
available in the source region of the debris flows. The 
finer grained • aplitic, lese pervasively " al~ered ("d 
cluta with granophyric 
typicafly smaller granitoid 
.. 
intergrowths (i.e., the 'aplitic' gr~up me!Dber11) replace the 
'granitic' group as the dominant granitoid clasts in these 
later. less sulphide rich debris flows ( e • g' • 
Sublevel) (Section 4. 7) • A decrease in the ave rage 
.granitoid cl~at size, degree of hydrothermal alteration and 
volume of the debris floor occupied by granitoid clasts 
accompanies this change in the &ranitod clast ~opulation 
(Chaptes Four). The absence of any granitoid claeta in the 
subeco~omic. baritic upper ore unit of the MacLean Extension 
ore body (Binney · et a 1. , 1983; Section 4.2) further 
substantiates a change in the source region of the debris 
flows. Therefore a chang~ in the character of the granitoid 
clasts from dominantly 'granitic.' altered and r ·ounded to 
'aplitic', 
and less altered with a decrease in average size 
and volume occupied by granitoid c l asts aceompani~s 
1
the 
general decrease in the concentration of 
' 
sulphides and 
i ·nc rea se in the barite contained in the d~bris flow 
deposits. These changes appear to ind-icate the disruption 
of the .hydrothermal fluid ' syatelll that deposited the sulphide 
minerals by the high energy event ,that initiated the d~bris 
245 
flow movement. 
There is no evidence that the greater degree of 
rounding of the granitoid clasts relative to other clast 
lithologies is due to· sedimentary pr·oceeses. The elongate 
form displayed by most granitoid clasts (Plate 7.1) ~Section 
4.3.2), especially the spindle-shaped clasts (Plates ~. 3' 
4. 11) are atypical of boulders and cobbles of undeformed 
felsic intrusive rocks that have been'rounded by sedimentary 
procealJeS. The izregular nature of the outer surface of a 
' ' 
granitoid clast d~es not resemble that typically se~n in 
rounded granitic boulders in sediatentary rocks (Plate 7.2), 
.Rounded granitoid 'clasts have been seen 1n breccia 
pipes in the Kuroko district (Takanouchi, 1978; Urabe et 
al., l983) and economically mi~eralized breccia pipes in the 
Canadian · Shield (Armbrust. 1969). Similar breccia pipes 
... 
with ~ounded igneous material are associated with pdrphyry 
copper deposits (Bryner, 1961; Bryan.t, 1968; Norton and 
Cathles, 1973; 19 7 1; Carlson and 
Sawkins, 1980), although many of these pipes indieate the 
' presence of chemically .distinctive fluids, · l.e,· they are 
o f t e n t o u r m a 11 n e -be a r 1 n g s u g g e s t 1 n g F- o r B- r 1 c h f 1 u i.d s • No 
evidence of rounding due to the corro~ive ability of the 
hydrothermal fluids respon~ible for formation of breccia 
pipes have been obs~rved (cf. Sawkine, 19}'9). Rounding of 
~ranltoid clasts due to comminution in such pipes by the 
246 
Plate 7.1 Photograph of elongate granitoid clast in 
granitoid-bearing polylithic breccia-conglomerate, 
20 Level, MacLean Extension. 
247 
Plate 7.2 Photograph of granitoid clast in granitoid-bearing 
polylithic breccia-conglomerate with irregular 
outer surface in contrast to smooth, rounded 
surface of rhyolite clast at upper right; black 
ore clast with wispy terminations at bottom; 20-5 
Sublevel, MacLean mine; knife for scale. 
.. 
.. 
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expulsion df · hydrous fluids fro11. a magma system is 
especially well evidenc~d at Cornwall, ~ngland (Allman-Ward 
et al,. 1982). The control of breccia plpe ·occurrences- by 
fault structures and movement on th~se structures has also 
: .... 
been propo~ed as a mechanism f~r rounding clasts 
tn bre~cia pipes (Mitcham. 1974) • . . · 
Granitoid clasts occur in the Buchan& Group 
( 
contained 
1 n many 
bre~cia flows that do ftot contain sulphide mineralization of 
any sign1flcance. However •. fhis . ls gen-erally only as rare, 
isolated clasts. Whether these were prodbced at the same 
I 
time as the granitoid c~asts in minerall~~d debris flow~ is 
unknown, partly because 'of uncertainties in the 
stretigraphic position of these · units In the Buchans Grou~. 
The extreme ro·undtng of· grani,to.id clasts 
1 . in the Old 
Buchans conglomerate orebody (Th'urlow and Swanson, 1981) 
suggests s,dlmentary reworking. In "this deposit, · not juet 
the granitoid clas'ts. bu·t all .lithic clast types present are 
( 
well rounded ~nd appear to indicate a sedimentary reworking 
that is lacking 1~ clasts seen in other rud~ceo~s units at 
B u c h a n s , T h i s d e p o s i t 1 s d ~ f f e r e n e f r o.m o t h e r t r a n s p o r t e d 
orebodies at Buchans a'i\d may be evidence of a rev_orked 
~ebri~ flow deposit. 
1 
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7.4 A HOD!L FOR TRE OCCURRENCE OF THE GRANITOID CLASTS 
( 
The model presented here is based on the preceding 
• discuss~on (Section 1.3) and is shown schel'llatically in 
Figure 7.1. It is based primarily on observations of 
granitqtd clasts in MacLean E~tension area but ~s believed 
to apply to other granitoid clasts associated With 
transported orebod1ee contained i~ the Rother~ere-MacLean 
channel1 (Walker and Barbour, 19~1). 
Insufficient detailed observat:iona and 
. 
lack 
accessibility preclude de f1 nit 1 ve s ta teme nt s regard ina 
possible differences 1n arani~o1d clasts found in cit her 
transported 
• 
orebodies · 'at o Bucha ns. • The present 
interpretation of the 
.. 
restriction of: all significant 
sulpht.de tl1nerali~at1on .to a single 
stratigraphic level 
(Thurlow and Swanson, 1985) suggest:s that the ·presented 
model for the so~r ~ e of the granito~d clasts ln the MacLean 
Extension oreb6dy may be applic:a ble to I , other t[ansported 
orebodies at ~uch~~s outside the Rother~ere-MacLean channel. 
Exprosive felsic vril~anls~,typif1ea t~e auchans River 
Formatio~ (Sections 2 ~ 6. 4 j 4. 2 ). The deposition of the 
.  
...... siltstone unit and the sulphide mud ponds represented by the 
in ~ orebodtea apl'eara to record an · hiatus in this 
volcanism (Figure 7~1a). the highly fel~lc co11poaition. of 
250 
the mag~a is shown by the compoa1tion of the clasts in the 
pyroclastic ro~ks (Thutlow. l98la) and that of interbed4ed 
. rhyolitic units. Felsic magmas are typically very viscous 
dOd may promote such a~ hiatus during ~olcan1am (W'1ll1ams 
a !ld McBirney, 1979). The large s1ze of the in situ 
orebodies at Ruchans ~ay possibly reflect ~he length of this 
hiatus in volcan1am. 
The rugged paleo-topography of ~he araa 18 Indicated by 
... , 
the restri c ted diatributlo~ of the a1ltstone, siltstone 
breccia and debris flow sequences and may have been 
controlled by early fault planes (Thurlow and Swanaon, 
1985). Correspondingly, other early fault structures may 
have loc4•lized the s1tea of~ situ sulphide llinerallzat1on 
and rela~ed alteration. A · magmatic component to the 
h y d r o t h e r til a 1 • f 1 u 1 d s r e s p it n s i b 1 e f o r . t h 1 9 111 n e r a 11'1: a t 1 o n h a s 
been postulated by (Kowalik et al., 1981; Sawkins ·and 
Kovalik, 1981). A . cooling and crysta l l)zing mag•a chamber 
un~erlying the site _of mineralization is the pr~su~ed source 
of these fluid~ and metals. 
~h~ granitoid clast types and between the granitoid cla~ts 
The . .apparent comagmat~s111/ f all 
and Buchans Group felsic volcanic rocks indicates their 
'\ or~gin from the magma ch~mber that was feeding the Buchana 
Group volcanic pile and that may have been responsible, at 
least · ~n part, for the massive sulphide m:L,nera.lizati9n. 
., 
' . . . ~ 
c 
~:... . . 
) 
r 
I 
j 
Figure 7.1 Ideali~ed croaa-secc1oaal model for the geneai• 
of the granitoid claata aaaoc~ated vith 
tranaported aulph1de orebodiea at Buchans : &) 
hiatus In felsic volcaniam peraittina: depoaitton 
o! sulphide muda and siltstone unit, partial 
cryatallization of unde~lyina maama chamber vlth 
aceompaayina r e l~ase qf a ~olat1le phaae that 
frac~urea the intruded rock and poaaibly 
contributea fluid and metals to the hydrothermal 
tluida depositing the sulphide muds: b) period of 
fll!l&i c ' pyroclau:ic volcanism, "P'\opag,a'tion of . a 
breccia pipe cont~Jnina granito~lasts tovard 
the aurtace ; e) either accompanying or preceedtns 
another period of felai~ pyroclastic activity. the 
breccia pipe breaches the surface ln the v1c1n1t·y 
of the sulph~d• mud pond, probably explosively; 
as a result of this explos~on, accompanytna 
volcani$m or related earthquakes, deb~is flowa are 
1nit1a~ed tbat transport portion• of the sulphide 
~ud po hd, ejected granito i d clasts arid other 
entrained material downslope as debris flowa . 
S~bsequent debris flows are increasi ngly les~ 
sulphide- and aran1toid-r1ch and are preaumed to 
indica te a wentng of sulphide mineralization and 
the explosiveness ot'the associatad hydrotheraal 
activity. 
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The similar effects _of hydrothermal alteration 
exhibited by the granitoid clasts to. that typically seen 
) 
ass.oc1ated with massive sulphide alteration zones suggests 
the exposure of the clasts to the min~ralizing fluids. The 
loss of a volatile phase from a magma chatllber . is often an 
import a~ t ·· deter11tnant in the for11ation of orebodies 
(Burnham, 1979) and particularly for the for mat 1 on of 
lll&&sive sul-phide oreJ?odies in calc-alkaline volcanic rocks 
(Stant on 'and Ramsay. 1980). The ex pula ion of hydrous f luida 
from a magma typically alters the apical sections of the-
. . . 
. intrusion unti _l , lithostatic p~essure is ·l!xceeded and they 
ca-n· · be · creleased. 'The. outermost crystalline parts of magma 
body would be ·altered by -theS'e exsolvecr -fluids. As a result 
'of __ the 1 nc rea:se in pressure generated b1 , this process, a 
'· 
br-eccia pipe be-gan to elllanate from this 11agma cha11ber. Ae 
tl;le. pipe was propagated toward the surface. intrusive 
lll&terial was transported from tha magraa . chamber (Figure 
7.lb). 'l'he -large density differenc¥ between· the 
· by~rothert'llal fluid 
\ 
and grarittic material 111akes 
. , 
transport at 1 on by f 1 u 1 d 1 z g t ion processes ( Reyno 1 d s , 1 9 54 ) 1 n 
.......__ 
~recci a pipes unlikely (Wolfe, · 1980). Wolfe favours 
ballistic t -ransport by phreatomagliatic explosions such as 
those produced by th e expulsion of volattlea from a mag11a 
cham.be r. Rounding of the granitoid clasts is believed t o 
. 
have oc cut" red during the 1 r t ran a porta t ion to the sur,f ace 111 
the breccia pipe. 
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The high degr..ee of rounding of the granitoid clast.s may 
indicate repeated episodes of the"Be explosiOns, possibly as 
the fracture system that local! zed · the breccia pipe 
(Mitcham, 1974) was being p~ogated to the surface. 
Periodic explosive activity may be expected as continuous 
m 1 n e r ·a 1 de p o s t t 1 on . event: u a 11 y b 1 o c k s the f 1 u 1 d chan n e 1 ways 
and fluid . pressures bu~.d . up u n t 11 • t hey e:x elf e d the 
. ~~-· · "' 
contain-ing lithoatatic pressure. Periodic movement on fault 
structure_s controlling the breccia pipe would both promote 
rounding by comminution in zones of constriction (Mitcham, 
1974) and by the . e 'xplosi ve periodic releaae of fluid 
pressures due t:o - ~18 movement. 
I 
The apparent ) relationship• between the degree of 
rounding, alteration and brecciation of the granitoid c1.3sts 
• 
by hydrothermal fluids can be explained by this process of 
transportation. The location of this pipe ls unknown but 
the si11llarities in . style of hydrothermal a l teration 
sugge,ats it could have occurred within the z:one of stockwork 
alteration un:derying the 1n situ orebodies. 
The o~:curre nc:e of the most sulphide-rich s-ctlon at the 
base of the earliest debris flow ls possibly. due to density 
sorting during transportion but probably reflects changes in . 
the sour c e .area for the flows. The conce n tration of the 
granitoid clasts with .the sulph i dic sect i ons o f the debris 
flow sequence is interpreted to indicate a spatial 
; . 
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- -· relationship prior to their 1ncorpor~tion 
l -lows·. Combined with ,the style of a~ter'ation of the clasts, 
and the· ev'tdeQce of a magmatic component to the 'mineraliEing 
fluids, this is interpreted to indicate that the breccia 
pipe that transP.orted the granitoid cl.11•ts .breached the 
surfac:e either .directly ·~nderneath the - sulphide mud pond or 
nearb'y. 
The infi:J:ation of t:he mass sediment movement was 
a p p a r-l!ln.t: 1 y s '<fme high energy event (Thurlow and ~wansoo. 
.•· 1981; Walker and Barbour. 1981; Binney et al., 1983; Binney, 
1985) ~ Whether this event was the. explosive hy'drother11.al 
.. fluid activity that is interpreted to have transported 
subsurface material -, upward, felsic explosive volcanism or 
earthquakes related to e 1 the r 
_process cannot be 
une_q u i_vocably established. However, the decrease in 
.. 
sulphides and increase_ in . barite contained in subsequent 
debris flows indicat:es that a significant disruption of the 
hydrothermal fluid system . responsible for sulphide 
mineralization oc'curred at this time. 
The presence of the most granitic (i.e.; those fro11. the 
great e a t d e·p t h? ) granitoid clasts, their high degree of 
alteration, large size and concentration with the sulphidic 
sections of . the earliest debris flows possibly _indicate that 
when the breccia pip~e . containing the granitoid clasts 
\ 
b~ellched the surface , the ruulting explosion initiated the 
-I 
, 
... ..•. -.. 
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aebrls flow movement (Figure 7~lc). 
The change in t"he character of the granitoid clasts in 
the later debris flows (i.e. from 'granitic' group clasts 
t o ' a p 11 t i c ' g r o up c.l a s t s ) s how s 11 change Ln the source 
region 
size 
clast 8 
levels 
of · the · gra·nttolds during the period of debris flow 
The more differentia~ed compositio'n, fin·e .r grain 
ind abundant gr~nophyric textures indicate that these 
probably crystallized more rapidly · at shallower 
,. 
than the 'granitic' group clasts. The apparently 
lower degree of alteration in ~he. 'aplitic ' · group clasts 
possibly indi~ates a . more rapid transportation history than 
- that of the 'granitic' group clasts. These changes plus the 
sbsence 1 of any granitoid clasts in the upper ore unit 
demonstrates the diminishing energy level of ·.the ·eK"j:Jloslve 
{ . 
activity. A drop in the explosive energy JJ .. ay be e xp e\ t ed / , ·; . 
releasing after the breccia pipe breaches the surface 
............. --------· 
·-...__, ___ - -
the 
conf1ned hydrothermal pressures. 
' · in sulphide concentration in the upper ore unit suggests 
\ 
that these explosions disrupted the hydroth~rmal fluid flow • 
. / 
The lack of known econo~ic sulphide ~lnerallzatlon a~ higher ( 
stratigraphic levels indicates the possible terminati~n of 
sulphide mineralization as a result of this •ctiy~ty. These 
f ea tu·rea suggest that the explosive events that transported 
th~ granitoid clasts (and fragments of many altered and 
mineralized volcanic lithogles) to the surface may have also. 
) 
· ~ \ 
\ 
I 
,) 
I 
·' 
r 
'.-
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initiated. ~he aovement of the debris flows. 
No other potential source ~or the granitoid elasts can 
ac~ount for all of tbeae f~aturea: the apparent co~agmatism 
of the clasts and the hosting volcanic rocks; the similar 
ages for the ~olcanic ~ocka and granitoid clasts; the tan$e 
of lg~eous textures present in the granitoid clasts; the 
variable hydrothermal alteration of the granitoid clasts and 
~~e relationship between degree of ro~ndneas, alt~ration and 
- J 
brecciation ~~monstrated by some granitoid clasts; and the 
intimate association of the largest, most altered 'granitic' 
group granitoid clasts with the maximum sulph id.e 
accumulations in the debris flow sequense and the subaequent 
increase in the proportion of the less 
volumetrically important and less hydrothermally altered 
~aplitic' group grani~9~d clasts ln . later debris flow 
sequence subunits spatially removed frolll \he 
sections of the sequence (Table 7.1). 
\ 
sulphide-rich 
The main difficulty with the pre sen ted odel is the 
abse.nce of a known brecci~ pipe 1 n the B chana Group, 
especially in the vit1nity of the in situ or stockwork 
-
orebodles. 
( 
lfowever, the recent rec_ognition of .. the thrust 
duplex structures (Thurlow and Swanson, 1985) formed · during 
•a period of th~ust movem~nt of the Buchans Grou~ and the 
resulting improved stra~igraphic model of the Buchans Group 
.adds to the plausibility of thia model.· The localization of 
·• 
, i 
c 
t.. 
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POTE~TIAL SOURCES Such deposits Brtj:ci~ .~i p~s 
qf -~"K"!Taro dedved from: :,oe:a-te1: -
OBSEil.VE~ · CLASTS exot ic UDtMI"US: block of remove a f rom neH'. s i ~e· of 
F::ATVRES OF crys :a 11 ine Sucn~n! iirouo !1te of sul~h- sul cn i ce 
G:l.Ail!TO !0 CLASTS terrane magma char.ioer ide deoos i tion de~asa i on 
Ap()arent ccmagma ti sm of ~11 -
I g;anitoid chst types p y y y 
Aoparent co1114gmatism becween . -
gran i t oid c l as:s and Sucn1ns ~ y 
../ y 'I 
/ 
,. 
Group fe l sic volcanic rocks 
Rougn l y coeval _radiometric 
age wi th sucilans Group felsic 11 y y y 
vo 1 can ism 
Range of igneous textures 
I 
, . 
... p 0 y, y ( qr .an i tic to subvolcanicl -
Great_er round i ng' relative to 
other cla>t lit~ogies 
p ? y y 
MaximuM abundance ( va l] 1nd .. 
size found ~ith maximum ~· ~~ N 'I 
sul ph i de concentra t ibn 
Type and var i aoili : y of I hydrothl!rm&l !l.lterilt i an 0 0 p y ' 
Decrease in &cundance, s i ze I 
and prcoort j on of ' ;ran i t i c' 
grouc clasts witn increas i ng 
. ~ N 
' 
N y 
aistance from maxinum sulphide 
concentration (w1tnin and be-
twe~n debris flo~ ac11ences) • 
y • yes P • possible 0 • coubtf u1 tl • no 
!able 7.1 Comparison of observed features of granicoid clasts in ~ac­
Lean Extension with ' the proposed source for the clasts (right- · 
hand coluam). and alternative sources (firsl: three columns). Yes 
indicates t hat the .source can explain the observed feature; 
possible indicates that the source can possibly explain 'the fea-
ture but not as concl·usively as a 'yes' response; doubtful indi-
cates that the source may explain the feature and cannot be dis-
missed entirely but is considered to be . geo~ogically unlikely; 
. no indicates that the potential source can not possiby explain 
the observed feature. · 
26L 
thrust movements on bedding planes 
and zones ·of previous 
movement and/or alteration suggested by Thurlow and Swanson 
(1985.) is significant • . - The zone of intense 
alteration 
underlying the original Sites of in situ sulphide 
mineralization would almost certainly be one of the zones 
affecte~ by the la_ter thrusting movement. The pr-esence of 
~he in ~ Oriental orebody at the base of the OrientAl 
thrus't block exemplifies this process (Thur~ow and Swanson, 
1985). The removal of the in situ orebodiea 
-
from their 
original site of depp~it(on by thrusting aeeas · likely. The · 
direction of t~rusting toward the southeast (Thurlow and 
Swanson, 1981, ' 1985) suggesta that the original site _11ay 
have been overthrust and occurs ' at depth northwe•t of 
Buchans. This could explain why no evidence of breccia 
pipes is presently observ~d at Buchans. 
I 
. i .. 
/ 
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7.5 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Granitoid cl"asts found with the 
transported orebodies at Buehans are largest, and occupy the 
greatest volume ot the host polylithic breccia-conglomerate 
subunit when proximal to the great-~~lphide ac~umulation 
} 
the sequence of debris ·flow depoaita. The granitoid 
are typically the most rounded clast lithology asts 
p esent in the d~brla flow deposits. They decrease fn size 
and volume with increasing ~[stance from the lowermoat. 
sulphide-rich sections ~f the debris flow sequence. They 
show igneous texture& and compositions ranging fro11 
trondhjemite (rare) to quartz porphyrltle 11llcrotrondhje111te 
to )aplite to gran~phyric aplite. I All. granitoid clasts ha•e 
" ; 
.... 
be~n c~~ssified 1nto sl~ 'types' based on these textural and 
I 
grain stz¥ differences. The five moat abundant 'typea' are 
I . 
reduced to 'granitic' and 'aplitic' sroups based on text:ural 
similarities. 
Hydrot:hermal fluids deposited calcite, barite and 
quartz, sericitized plagioclase graina, and chlor1tiz~d all 
mafic phases present. De~plte this alteration~ and variable 
' alkali metasomatism (loss of K) that is presumed du~ to 
late-stage volatile loss, all · granitoid clasts appear to 
have a common magmat1~ source based on similar ' trace element 
abund~nces. 
. . 
. ·~ I 
~ .I 
'l 
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The 'granitic' group clasts are typicllll)l larger·~ 
occupy aore volume and are more _altered tha~ 'aplitic' g!oup 
claata. The proportion of 'aplltic' group clasts to 
'granitic' group clasts increases ~ith decxeaaing sulphide 
concentration in the debris flow sequence. Similarly, t _he 
average size and volume occu~ied by granitoid ~last~ in 
debris flo~ subunits decreases with increasing distance from 
the sulphld•-rich sect~one of the debris flow deposits • 
. -
All granitoid clasts appear to represent fragments of 
the same magma system that produced the felsic volcanic 
rocks of the Buchans Group. This conclusion is baaed on 
similar m~neralogtcal and petrograp~tc features, and similar 
major and trace element abunda~ces (especially T102, Zr, Y~ 
V, Nb, Ga and R!E) between granitoid clast types and the 
Buchan& Group felsic flow a. U/Pb isotopic data for an 
'aplitic' group , clast, although imprecise, overlilps within 
analytical un~ertainty the iaochron ~roduced from a Buchans 
River Formation rhyolite. The calculated ages, 464!40 Ma 
and 489!20 Ma respectiv~ly, overlap within the estimated age 
uncerta1nt1ee, 
Tfie granitoid clasts were altered, rounded 
transported to the surface in breccia pipes by explosive 
volatile activity that la probably due (at least tn . part) to 
the exsolution of an aqueous phaae from the source magma 
chamber. The explosive hydrothermal evenca that ttanaported 
I 
.I 
' . 
l, ) 
L 
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granitoid clasts (and fragments of pr~vious.ly deposit~d 
lithologies) to the surface · may · h~ve · initlated the movement 
of · the debris flows when the breccia ptpe breached the 
surface, · disrupted thi in situ sul~hide mineralization 
. ,/ 
' process and resulted Lu the eventual cessation of massive 
sulphide de~osition ~t Buchans. 
The change -in character of the granitoid clasts ~uring 
the period of prodtietion of the debris flows from h~ghry 
altered 'granitic' group clasts to a finer grained,- smaller, 
and ' volumetrically less abundant 'aplitic' • group clasts 
suggests that the latter originated from ~hallower depths 
and had a more rapid , transportation history (i.e~ lea a 
exposure to the hydrothermal . fluids) than the 'granitic' 
group clasts. 
The Fe£der Granodiorite aa exposed at Wiley's River Is 
considered a high level plutonic facies of the . Buchans 
.::) Group, and evide 'nce of a slightly acre d!fferentiatect magaa 
. than that which produced the Buchans Group felsic volcanic 
rocks and granitoid clasts. The textural, ~~n~ralogical and 
geochemical simllaiities betveen these populations suggested 
by Thurlow (198la,b) are verified. ~he Li t tle S~ndy Lake 
lntru~ion appe a rs to be fr6~ the same mag~a system as the 
~iley's River Intrusion, Bucha~s C~oup felslc flows and the 
granitoid clasts on the basis of textural and mineralogical 
similarities and majo~ ·and trace element geochemlstr.y. 
.. 
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The ~eochrouological study • al~hough 
1aprec1ee. suggests that the Buchans Group is Middle 
Ordovician (Llanv1ru-Llandeilo?) in age rather than 
post-Caradocian as suggested by earlier workers. If true. 
this requires a reappraisal of~ the position of the Bu.charu 
Group in central Newfoundland vo1>can1c. atra~igraphy • 
.. 
-
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Appendix. 
Appendix 1. MAJOR ELEMENT ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
MaJor element contents were determined at Meeorial 
University of Newfoundl4nd (G. Andrews, analyst) ,ualng a 
. Perkin-Elmer 303 atomic absorption spectrophQtometer, with 
t h e e x c e p t Lo n of 1'205. \ 1'he techniqueg used have been 
. . " 
adapted from Langmhyr and Paus ,(1968) and Abbe'y {1968). 
Phosphorus contents were determined by· the colorimetric 
tech~iques of Maxwell (1968). 
Analycical ~rror for major elements is esti~ated at · (S% 
for 5102, Al203, Fe203, CaO, Na20, atrtt K20, at <8% for MnO, 
MgO and LOI,· at 20% for T.i02 and hig\er for P20S. This 
I 
estimate is based on the mean percent difference for each 
element between repl1c~te analyses of thirteen samples. The 
large errors quoted for T102 and P205 are cons1dered due to 
the low abundances of these elements in the rocks analY:!!ed 
_; 
( 1.0% and "'0 . 3%. resp e ctively). The low tot;;als reflect the 
pE"eaence of barium in abundances of up to 4%, rather than aa 
a trace element (i.e., 1n ppm.) • 
.. 
- ---- v-·-- - • - • ~ -· -••-• -•• - ·- •- •• -- - - - • -• • 
\ 
I 
-
·=-.; APPErWIX 'r Ab L£ 1 .1 Examples of repl i ca t e majo.· ,:;lement analyses 
Cl a s t Cl as t Cl ast 
ty"pe 1 t ype 1 type J 
-
( 82-007) ( 82-051 ) (82 - 038 ) 
1 2 1 2 1 2 
S i 02 71.6 72. 1 6B . s .6?.8 75 . 8 ?5 . 6 
Ti 0 2 0 . 20 0 .1 8 (J . 1 8 0. 18 0 .1 ) 0. 1 2 
Al20J 1 2 . 6 12 . 8 10. 6 10. 9 1 1 ··7 11. B 
·• Fe20) 2 . 55 2.5J 2. 58 2.59 0 .68 0 . 68 
MnO 0. 07 0.08 0. 0 8 0 .08 0.06 0 . 06 
MgO 1. 05 0.99 1. 08 1. 01 0.)9 O. J9 
Ca O 1. 87 1. 77 
. . 
) . 55 J. 57 t. 99 1. 97 
Na20 4. )0 4 . 19 J . 6J J . lq J~ 91< ) . 911 
K20 1. 24 1 . 22 0.99 1. 04 1. 27 1. 27 
P 205 0.06 0 . 08 0.15 o.os 0.01 0 . 0 2 
LOI 2 . 96 ).01 ) .)9 4 .25 2.)6 2 . )8 
·rotal 98 . 80 98 . 95 <)6.7) 9 11. 9 1~ 98. JJ 98. 2) 
1 Total ~ r on reported as Fa 20J 
_/ 
Clast Li ttl~ · Sandy MacLean Ex t 
t ype 4 i n trusion rhyoli te 
(82- 095 ) (8)-1 )0 ) ( 82-210) 
1 2 1 2 1 2 
n . o '17 . ') 7).6 72 . 4 7) . 7 ?4 . 0 
0. L 1 0. 1 0 0 . 25 0.26 0.20 0. JJ 
1 1 . J, 11.4 1 2 . J . 12: 8 1) . 1 12 .1 
1.06 1. 00 ) . 48 J. SI 2.58 2.7) 
0 . 04 o. ot~ 0 .0<) 0 . 09 . 0 . . 0) 0~ Olr 
0. 20 0 . 17 1.27 1. )0 o. Jll o. J7 
1.06 o . 89 0. 7 0 0.67 1.07 1. 19 
s. Bo 5. )6 4.56 4 . 50 5· 55 s.6a 
0.26 0 . 21{ 1 • Olf 1. 08 2 . 20 2.1) 
0.01 o. os 0.08 o. oo 0 . 1 2 o.o7 
1. 06 0.98 l. 52 . i .62 1. 1 2 1.10 
97 .9lf 98.1') 98 . 89 98 . 2)._ 00 . 0 1 99 . 71• 
~iley ' s Ri ver 
i ntrusion 
( 82-187 ) 
1 2 
76 . 11 76 . 4 
0 . 17 0 . 22 
-
1 2 . 1 12 . 0 
1. 82 1. 80 
o·.o4 o.os 
o.Js 0, )) 
0.9) 0.86 
4 . 77 4 . 88 
1. 71 1. 80 
o. os 0. 1 0 
o. ss 0.47 
98.89 98 . 91 
N 
"' 
-
0 
v 
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\ 
R~presencative examples of these replicate analyses are 
shown in Appendix Table 
identifiable to the analyst. 
Appendix 2. TRACE I LEMENT ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES 
) Sampll!! pellets cbns1st1ng of 10. g (!O.Q5 g) of rock po11rd e r were mixed with l. so g (.!_0 .o s g) of bakelite resin. ... This mixture was presged into 40mm diameter pellets at 25 
tons pressure and then baked at 2oo"c for 15 m.inutl!!s to set 
the b1 nd.it r. 
Sample pellet• were analyzed with a Phillips 1450 X-ra y 
fluorescence spectrometer.,.. To reduce instrument drift 
b e t . w e e n r u n s , a m o n i t l:l r a a t u r a t e d wi t h trace elements was 
c a librated ag a inst st a ndards, and every e l ement ratioed to 
this monitor. 
Precision of the XRF data (two standar d deviations) i s 
within 10% forTh, Rb, Sr, Y, Zr, Zn and Ba, within 15% for 
Pb an4 Nb, within 20 .. 1. for Ca, within 25% for V, and 
f or U • Cu, !U and Cr. This 1-e based on five replicate 
analyse s of an internal gran i te standard (HUN-1). The large 
errors e!lt1mated for ,. Ni and Cr are pri turily due to their 
low abundan c es ne a r the d e t e c t ion limit!! (1 ppm.) of the XRF. 
t93 
\ ~ APPENDIX TAELE 2.1 
Mean and standard deviations of five replicate analyses 
of _g:-ani te standard (MUN-1) 
Standard 
Mean Deviation Maximum Mini!:l.um 
-' Pb 37.6~2.07 35 ~ 40 
rh J8.~ 0.89 J7 39 
u 8.4 J-91 4 13\ 
Rb 264.4 4.67 258 271 \ 
Sr 12].6 0. 89 {2J 125 
' y )4.6 L52 32 J6 
Zr 1J2.0 6.28 121 1J6 
• Nb 24.2 1. 48 22 26 
Zn Jl. 2 o. 84 30 J.2 
C:.J lJ,O 2.12 11 16 
Ni 1.0 1. 00 0 2 J 
Ba 42J.3 6.26 417 4J_4 
v J.. 19 . . 2 2~28 17 ) 23 
Cr o .:.. 0.89 0 2 
Ga 18.0 1. 58 16 20 
..:: J .. 
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the large uncertaintiaa estimated for U, Cu, V, 
and Ga are ~onsid~red more a~tributable to thelr low 
abundances ( 20 . ppm, •generally) in the atandard than to poor 
analytical techniques. 
The ar1thme~1c mean, standard deviations and ranges for 
the five -MUN-1 a n a 1 y s e s u ae d. t o e s r: 1111a t @ t h e p r e c '1 s i o n o f 
the XRF data are given Ln Append!~ Table 2.1. 
Appendix 3: RARE EARTH ELEMENT ANALYTICAL· PROCEDURE 
-Rare earth element (REE) analyses 
., 
were conducted for 
ao~e samples at Memorial 1D the April and May of 1983 by the 
thin-film X-ray fluorescence t~chnique of Eby (1972) as 
modified by Fryer (1977) ~nd Fryer and Edgar (1977). 
Depending on the trace element contents, 1.0 to 1.5 
g~ams of sample powder was d1$aolved in HF and perchlor1c 
acid, then re-dissolved in HCl. Undissolved 'sediment ' was 
removed by centrifuging and -decanting ~ - the sample. The 
dissolved sample is added (as approxtmatily lN ~Cl) to lD mm 
diameter columns containing 15 em of ion exchange ~eain 
(Fisher-Rexyn 10-Na resin). Inf.tJ.ally, 2N HCl is · pas~ed 
through the columns to remove all elements except the REE, Y 
'l 
.. 
t 
· .
... 
and Ba, then~is used to remove the 
from the resin. . After concentration of 
295 
latter· ~ elLents 
the aample by 
evaporation, Ba ls removed by precipitation as BaS04. 
Th~ ' &alution is then concentrated again by eyaporati~n, 
re-dissolved in IN HCl,and passed through cleaned a~d 
re-packed columns for purlf~e~tion~ !t Is then concentrated 
by evaporat~fore applica~ion i:o specially prepared ion 
exchange paper · 
The coins 
discs (coins) as a very dilute RCl solu~lon. 
are meal.r:e'd for REE by a Phillips 1450 x-ray 
fluorescence spectrometl'!:r. A monitor, wit~ known REE 
coo tents was to cttlibrat@ the instrument with 
standards. All elelllents were ratioed to this monitor to• 
. . 
elilllinate instrument drift between runs. 
The relative precision of the REE analyaes is shown by 
Appendix Figure 3.L. "'The range _of measured REE contents 
from ~ur replicate analyse• of an internal granite standard 
(HUN-I) Are shown. Accuracy can be estimated by comparison 
with the REE contents of MUN-1 aa determined by four 
independent instru•ental neutron activation antlyses (I~AA). 
The INAA data is,used with th~ permission of Dr. D.F. 
Strong (McMl, JH, RPT) and P, O'Neil (McM2). 
" 
. /, 
I 
1 
·I 
., 
. ~ , 
Figure" J.l Comparison of chondrite-normalized rare 
earth -element abundances ~n granite ltanda~d MUN-1 
as determined by XRF techniques and itutrumental 
o • u ~ r o n a·c t i v a t: 1 o n ( I N AA ) t . e c h n 1 q u e s o T o p f 1 s u r e 
shows the range ot four repli-cate XRF. analyses of 
HUN:_l at Memorial University in . 1983 o Bottotl 
figure shows f 'our independent INAA results for 
M.IJN-1 (McMl and McM2 data produced at McMaster 
t1n1ViHS1ty, Mc:Ml data eourtuy . of Po O'Neil, · McM2 
data courtesy of DoFo Strong; .JH data produced 
by Jan Boertaett, courtesy of D.F. Scrong; RP! 
dat:a produc.ed by R.Po Taylor, cour tesy of D. F • 
.. strong) o 
. ~ . 
i 
i_ 
c 
• McM! . 
* McM2 
o· rH 
1'r RPT 
.· .. 
,.f, 
La Ce Nc . 
t - . 
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~_..... ... MUN~ 1 XRF 
MUN~ I I.N.A:A. 
I 
Sm Eu . Gd Tb . Dy Er . Yb . Lu 
I 
... 
l 
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Additional RER analy1es wer:e conducted in t 'he fall of 
1983 at Memori~l University. However,' because of the 
'unsu~table reproducibility of these an.alyses, they have not 
been presented• This is the reason RI!:E collt:enes ar~ lacking 
· ·for some popul~tion• (e.g:, ,Type S clasts: Little San.dy 
Lake intrusion). 
Appendix 4. GEOCKRONOLOGY ANALYTIG~( M~TRODS 
The procedur~s used for the 6x:traction and separat1o.n 
of the :?;ircons us-ed for iaotopic analyses from the granitoid 
c:1_ast a 'n·d rhyolite .are presented as flow charts (Appendix 
.. 
Tables '4. 1 and 4 ·. 2, respect1vel'y). Conventional p~ocedures 
fo.r crushing, seiving, Wilfley . table and heavy li quid 
separation t e c h n 1 q u e s ·a n d mag n e t 1 c . · s e p a r a t i o n · b y ·· a F r a n t z 
isodynam!c separator were followed , 
The proliferati?n of barite i n cla.st 
required additional s t e?s befor e hand-;-_pic k ing .f o r zircons. 
Air abraaion of the barite plus zircon concentrate prov.ed to. 
be the . most effective· be.cause of the large difference in 
hardness between th.i two minerals. Abrasion red'u.ced the 
bulk of the barit·e to -400 me.sh and expelled it fro11 the 
abrasion appara,tus. 
., 
\ 
-. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 4.1 FLOW CHART fOR GRANITOID CLAST SAMPLE c<QS -82-095 
le collected, 20-6 Sublevel 
lv_ash~d 1 rerno•tal of vein and 
obviou~ly al te~ed mate~ial 
I VIsual s;paratio~into pink (unaU;erSd ) _and ;;ey-t alte r eTI e;::-eups. 
_!he_!ol!.::,.vi~ s~ps....!er.:_ conauc!!d ~ e~n_ £. ou1:_ sepaca!:lY_· __ j' 
Air abrader , 
~~~~~-,----~----~~-
shaking table 
heavi~ s 
~ cc a rpo ( ma+e tic ) separa tQr 
non-magnet i c . 
. heavies 
~ethylene iodide (S .G.; J.J) 
liquid separation 
heavies 
magne"ti c 
Air. abrader, Air abrade'(", 
20 - 6o minutes 45 m1nutes 35-55 minute ~ 
;Q) 18 1/m lj 18 1/ rr. '@ 18 1/m 
cle arast, ~ost euhedral, inclusion-free ~i rc ons 
I I I I 
Hand picked for .. sample p u r i t y I 
-
Ai r a br ade r, 
) 5 minute s 
~ 18 l/m 
~ 
- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
·• ; 
;-· 
/ 
, 
A?P:::NOU TABLE 4.2 FL0'/1 CHA1U FOR RHYOLITE SAMPLE KQS -82-210 
of veined 
table 
heav~e~ · · 
Garpo \ :n~gne tic) s~para tor 
non -ma!1;Tle tic 
heavies· 
heavies 
I 
I Frantz ~!lgnetic s;paration: I slope +;:_. t1.lt 15 
I 
300 
I· ~1a~~ tic I 
' I !J - 0 . 5 aJJ!DS 1
Ma;._:;:1etic 1 ~ag'"let ic 1 t Magn·et i c . j ~ ~l on -~agnetl.c I 
0. 5-1. :; 9.lf.!)Sj 1. 0-1. 5 alllps l l.5•t.8 amp s 
I + 10 5-" I l - 1 o ~ + 7 4 ,..1 
. •'> 
-· I 3e i v e::l J 
- 7 4 + 6 2" 1 1 - 6 2 + 44,. 1 
I 
Air abrad or 
5 minutes . 
s> :5 1/m 
I 
(continued) 
• 
~--· 
.. 
-· 
\ 
\ 
.. 
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APPENDIX FIGURE 4.2 (con,inued) 
· 2 ::-:;~.n-c::. 1 
t ilt 1°, 
,non-magn e t i c 
non- :nagne t~c 
picl<ed 
Frar. t: 1 
ti l t 1". 
Air abrader 
5 mi nutes 
~ l ) l/m 
magnetic 
s l or. e 0., 
1.3 · amr;s 
magnet itt. 
slope + .2 ; 
1. 75 a:rtos 
mag!le ti c 
' F::antz: slot:e .. 1·. 
tl.l t 1·. 1. a· amps 
non-magnetic 
· Fran -cz; 
. t,il t 1°, 
non-m\e tic · 
~ 
magna tic 
clear est,. most ec;he-::iral , ir.clusi on-'-free . z.in:ons 
To chenistr:r 
74 + 62, nm 
l~st du r ing ana l 7sis 
1 
/ 
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Complete details of the chemical procedures 
• ap.paratua uaed co determine the isotopic analyses and 
methode of calculation of the reaulting radiometric dates at 
the · Geochronolpgy Lab, · Geological Survey of Canada at the 
~ tim~ of this atudy are given in van Breeman ~t al. (1985). 
' 
•, 
·I 
... 
... 
,. c . 
( 
') 
, . 
. · 
~ 
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J 
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' 
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1'YPE t 
' · (Gran itic .Gr oup ) 
82- 007 B2-008 82-0 J ~ 8Z- IJ44 82-051 82-082 
Si.02 71 . 60 70.60 73 . 70 73. 20 67 .so · 72 .JO 
TL0 2 . 20 ,JO . 08 • LS . 18 . lJ 
Al zO J 12 . &0 12 .80 ' ll. 90 10 .. 60 10 .90 11. 80 
Fe2o3 z.ss 2 .83 
.83 1.03 2.59 1. 65 
' :1n0 . 07 . 08 .04 .05 .08 . 07 
:1~0 1.05 .98 .JS . 43 1.01 . 52 
CaO 1.87 2.22 2 .56 . 2_.54 3.5i ' 2. 73 
~a2o 4 .30 4 .68 3. 35 3. 59 3 .47 2. 89 
K2D 1. 24 1. 05 
1. 65 1.13 1.04 · t-. 79 
Pzos .06 .08 .01 .02 .OS . 01 
t O! 2. 96 2. 53 3. 18 3 .96 4.45 ' 1 3 .9 7 
TOTAL 98 .so 98 . 15 97 . 65 96.80 94 .94 97.96 
'mAC':: ELE~~S (ppm) 
Pb 46 16 852 199 I 32 6 71 
Th lJ L3 13 14 ll 15 ' 
u 1 2 6 2 3 0 
Rb 23 20 32 20 22 29 
Sr ·" 302 380 143 378 530 ~l) 
~ : ·' 
y 29 18 11 11 . 23 15 
Zr 120 114 80 83 103 84 
Nb 4 4 6 4 4 6 
Zn 118 74 7l l87 388 189 
Cu 41 16 JJ 39 41 22 
Ni · 0 0 0 0 0 0 
La 17 24 ' 17 . 18 18 27 
Ba 8033 7779 23 11 18 120 I 25455 4052 
v 41 sa 12 26 59 4 2 
Ce 23 40 25 27 36 49 
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C.a 10 12 .  15 b~ 11 11 
. ' 
' .. 
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, 
TYPE 1 
(Granitic Group) 
82-127 83-012 83-018 - 83-024 ' 83-119 
'Si02 73.90 73.20 7t. 70 
75.40 72.00 
J'i02 .23 .18 .zo .1~ .24 
A1 2o3 12:zo 11.:00 12.30 10.60 12.50 
Fe 2o3 1.21 1.6 7 3.45 
1.10 2.90 
MnO .05 .04 .09 .06 .09 
MgO · .56 .70 1.24 .34 1.18 
CaO ' 2 .88 2. 1:3 z.os J.OJ 2.23 
Na2o 4.03 
4.16 4.07 2.86 3.60 
K20 .90 · 1. tB 
1.20 1.68 1.40 
P .,O- .01 .05 .07 :34 0.00 
. ;;) 
LOI 2. 60 2.93 z .. 78 3.93 2 .09 
TOTAL 98.57 97.64 99.18 - 99 .~ 8 ,_98. 23 
. !R.4.C'E ELEHE~T {ppm) 
Pb 70 1BS 27 ' 92 10 
Th ll 9 4 HI 12 
4 3 
.. 
3 u l 2 
Rb 15 21 22 24 19 
Sr 362 277 290 149 32 4 
y 14 11 ~ 25 _ 15 27 _ 
Zt 95 89 122 79 . 126 
Nb 4 3 3 6 4 -' 
Zn 184 160 101 199 60 
Cu 85 33 19 48 27 
~i 0 0 0 3 0 
La 10 20 9 3 7 
Ba 3507 .9312 . 4 389 4182 236 
v· 29 4) 42 22 4 0 
Ce 3.5 24 23 14 24 
Cr 0 0 - 0 0 0 
Ga 9 ·7 10 7 ll 
.. 
, 
J 
-..: 
i j 
") 
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TIPE 3 
(Cranic i~ Croup) 
82-002 SZ-004 82-013 82-043 82-052 82-073 
Si02 74. zo . 74.20 72 . 30 7!.90 71. 50 72 . 80 
!i02 .12 .OS .08 .12 .13 . 15 
Al203 11.10 11.40 10.30 10. 70 10.90 12 .10 
E"a20 3 
.  
.94 .73 .49 1.30 1.29 l.JJ 
:1no .04 .03 .04 .05 .OS .OS 
:!gO .34 .27 .12 .5 L . 46 .56 
CaO 2.05 2 .27 2. 69 2.84 3.06 3.00 
;.ra2o ~.15 4.]1 3. 94 3.27 3. 48 3.21 
K20 1.14 l. 24 1.18 1 .4.0 1.24 1.66 
?2°5 .06 .05 .03 .07 .01 .02 
LOI 3.00 ' 3. 01 4.:!9 4. 17 4.50 3.90 
TO!AL 97.14 97.56 96.06 9 7.33 96.62 98.78 
DACE El.~:-'1: S (ppm) 
'pb 70 11 63 . ;_ ]Q 98 180 
Th 11 8 14 15 14 . 13 
u 5 0 0 3 1 a 
Rb 23 19 19 25 22 26 
Sr 390 377 888 300 399 195 
y . LS 17 23 15 
. . 
11\ 16 
Zr 81 105 79 79 79 ' 80 
Th 5 4 5 7 6 5 
z~ 95 72 81 :!23 129 143 
Cu 30 19 34 37 34 24 
~i 0 0 0 ·O a . 0 
La. 22 21 16 16 2~ . 2~ 
Sa 11913 7729 :92!.3 11678 20949 33 10 
v 30 . 61 27 28 39 27 
Ce 28 32 ' 42 27 25 43 
Cr ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
c. 10 11 ~ 6 ll 10 10 
., ft 
' 
c'!... 
-
, .. 
' • 
I .. 
I 
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TYPE 3 
( Gr:il.nitic Gr:oup ) 
83-001 83•003 8)-0 10 83-016 83-019 83-088 
) 
s i02 76.70 75 . 70 72.30 73 .90 76 .80 75 . 30 
TiO.., 
.. 
.12 . 20 .23 . 11 . 14 
.13 
Al2o3 e.:o 10. 70 ' 12. 50 10 . 20 10. 40 1l. 70 . 
h203 .48 .92 2 . 72 1.08 1. 21 :6a 
MnO .0 2 .04 .07 .05 .04 .06 
MgO .22 .48 1.24 • • 45 
. 56 
. 39 C.a.O 1.72 2.1 7 2.21 3.29 2.03 1.99 
Na20 2. 62 4.34 4.03 3. 80 3 . 49 3. 94 
K2o .39 .83 1.38 1.09 1.28 l. 27 
P205 .02 .OJ . 06 .02 . 06 . 01 
LO I 3.13 2 . 87 3. 09 3.78 2.80 2 .36 
TOTAL 93 .72 98. 28 99. 83 9 7 . 77 98 . 81 98.33 
TRACE EL~NTS ( ppm) 
Pb 49 14 9 ~ 28 47 38 23 
Th 5 1.3 14 6 10 17 
v 0 0 0 0 0 0 Rb 9 15 25 19 20 2.l Sr 885 . 28 2 i23 361 347 187 y 5 18 9 1.7 11 18 Zr .56 81 94 82 56 82 
:-ib 2 6 2 s J .7 Zn 75 196 169 89 414 33 Cu 59 49 30 27 53 J J ~i 0 0 0 0 0 0 
La 15 10 0 10 9 6 Ba 40746 ll0 70 3 14~ 11130 79 78 2580 
v 38 15 59 ZJ 34 g· 
'rl Ca 0 17 5 6 28 16 
Cr 0 0 0 6 0 0 
Ga, 2 8 10 7 
' 7 9 
" 
L . 
tt.:, 
;J · . 
r' 
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l"Yl'E ~ . 
(Apl i tic: ~-roup) 
~ 82-040 82-058 82-099 BJ-032 
Si 0 2 7 1.~0 76.10 73 .80 71.90 76 .!.0 
'Ii02 .23 .15 . 28 . 08 .23 
• At 2o3 11.40 10 .60 11. 00 9.90 11 .80 
Fe203 Z..50 1.22 l.BS .- .45 1.51 
!'!nO .06 .OS .06 .02 .05 
HgO I 1.12 . .. o . 73 .30 ·. 41 Ca.O. 1.41 1.69 2 . 20 1. '7 4 1.41 Na2::> i. , l3 5~ 60 . 4 . 68 2. 79 5.07 
!'~0 .94 . 17 .23 2.8 4 .57 
P205 . 09 0 .00 . 04 .01 102 
LO! J. 35 2.44 2. 98 z.n 1.58 
.. 
'IOTAL 97.13 98.:.2 97.85 92 .3 5 99.05 
!RAC~ EL~'IE~TS ( ppm) 
Pb 271 16 2:!3 ' 34 7 
Th 12 12 9 ' 19 7 
u 2 L a ) 4 0 
Rb 21 4 j · 44 tO 
Sr 445 252 . 446 184 221 
' 
'{ 19 31 24 16 36 
Zr 1()1 120 143 88 12 7 
:-lb - 6 .. 6 4 6 5 
/ Zn 25 7 25 J:ZO 84 24 
Cu 35 
' 
20 165 55 ll 
~li 0 0 0 0 0 
La 27 24 20 7 5 
Ba 22:!89 10650 204 8~ '"'573 , ..,-., ..... J_ 
v 6\J 18 41 u 16 
Ce 13 48 17 24 22 
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 
Ga 12 8 l3 s 10 
\ 
' ~ 
\ 
\ 
.... 
t 
It 
82-03 7 
Si.02 7.7 .so 
Ti.O:z .08 
Al 20 3 ·ib .10 
Fe2o3 .84 
~0 .0 7 
:1g0 .49 
Ca.O, 2 . 13 
~-zo 3 .88 
. !(2q . 83 
P205 .02 
LOI 2 . 85 
TOTAL .98 .79 
Pb llO 
Th 16 
u 3 
Rb 15 
Sr 236 
'{ 38 
Zr ~. 123 
~b 5 
Zn 64 
c~ 20 
II i 0 
: 
d 13 7001 
v 12 
Ce 27 
Cr 0 
Ga 8 
.. 
TYPE 4 · 
, 
./ 
(Apli d c: Group) 
~ 
82-086 82- 09 5 
76" . 10 77. 00 
.• 13 .11 
10.70 11.:.0 
l.Z6 1 .. 06 
. 06 . 04 
.33 .20 
1.10 . 1.00 
5.58 5 .80 
. 26 .26 
. 01 . 01 
2.03 l. 06 
97.56 97. 94 
TMC'E: ELt:."!E.'ItS (ppm} 
48 50 
lJ 18 
] 3 
4 4 
274 238 
35 4t 
139 130 
8 8 
55 30 
. 28 14 
0 0 
29 17 
12322 4970 
20 10 
. 50 49 
0 0 
8 10 
308 
82- 118 82- 119 83- 022 
77.20 78 .10 76 . 10 
.20 .23 .1 7 
11.00 10.80 10. 20 
1.15 . 97 1.36 
. 05 . 04 . 06 
. 25 . 24 . 59 
1. 4) 1.32 2.47 
5. 3:3 5. 41 3.04 
.20 . 26 L. J7 
.0) ~o .oo .19 
1.62 _1 .68 3.32 
98 .46 99 .05 98 .8 7 
, ·._ 
68 22 100 
17 15 15 
1 5 5 
5 4 22 
248 228 238 
31 38 8 
141 149 7 :3 
4 5 1 
69 36 128 
24 28 38 
0 0 0 
20 23 8 
8139 8041 78 61 
18 14 . 21) 
54 44 0 
a 0 0 
11 9 8 I 
i 
I 
1 
; 
l 309 
!YPE 5 TY'P! 5 
(Ap1icic Group) (Granitoid Clast) 
83-091 82-028 82-067 83-oll 
Si02 77.30 6i . 70 69.40 6 7 .40 
Ti02 .lJ .4) .40 .33 '· 
A1zOJ 11.60 14.10 13.50 13.70 
Fe 2o3 .as 3.99 
3.40 4 . 43 
~0 . 03 .06 .06 .09 
:1g0 .30 1.22 .97 l. 76 
C.a.O 1.17 2.88 4.00 2.61 
l !la2o ).93 5.31 4.46 4.18 
1{2.0 3. 08 .87 ~53 1.38 
P20j .03 • 18 .08 .38 
.. 
LOl 1.26 2.18 1.93 3.61 
TOTAL 99. 68 98_,92 98 .73 99.87 
rue;: ttz:.!E~S ( ppm) 
• " Pb 43 12 ll 25 
Th 20 7 10 7 
1.1 5 0 0 2 
Rb 39 H 5 24 
Sr 170 340 256 235 
'i 19 38 22 25 
Zr 86 115 129 70 
~b 7 5 4 5 
Zn 29 63 28 203 . 
,Cu 14 14 17 25 ... 
!-l i 0 1 0 0 
La 16 5 21 Ll 
Ba 3852 473 514 4502 
v 12 74 59 76 
Ce 31 32 39 17 
Cr 0 0 0 0 
Ga 7 12 13 12 
--· 
() 
._ ..; 
, 
/ 
,. 
•' I 
• 
.. •. 
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i 
•· I 
! l,,. 
WILEY Is RIVER L~tRl.iSION I 
I 
(Feeder Granodiori~e) 
82-187 82-189 82-190 82-191 82-196 
Si02 i6.40 74.20 74.!..0 76.t.O 75~50 
Ti02 .17 . 26 .26 62~ .16 
AlZOJ 12.10 12.80 12.60 12 .60 12 • .50 
Fe2o3 1. 82 2.29 
2.15 - 1.87 2.08 
FeO 0.00 ·o.oo 0.00 0 . ·DO 0.00 
.04 .04 .05 . 04 ' -&0 .04 
MiO _, .35 .49 .39 .35 .51 6 
CaO .9,3 •; 1.50 LSS ' 1.34 1.62 
:-l.a20 4.77 4. 18 iLlS 4.28 4.35 
--/. K2o·· l. 71 2;34 2.44 2.53 2.02 
p 20. . 05 ·.OS .09 "' .04 .OS 
- ;, ' · { 
LOI .55 .99 . 53 .53 .49 
TOTAL 98.89 99 .. 14 98 .64 100.22 99.42 
TRACE EL~!ENTS (ppm) 
P)? 22 7 15 15 8 
Th 15 12 11 13 10' 
u 2 4 5 3 0 
Rb 35 65 63 63 52 
Sr ~24 126 137 122 149 
1 . 41 28 33 35 31 .. 
e Zr 119 121 143 119 lZl 
~rb 5 4 5 5 5 ' 
Zn 22 9 L) ·21 15 
C:u 25 18 15 7 s 
'::li/ 2 0 1 0 ·o 
La· ' :7 18 11 15 12 
Ba 1486 831 946 999 891 
v 17 21 21 14 15 
Ce . 45 39 40 25 19 
Cr .o 0 0 0 0 ' 
Ga 10 12 12 10 8 
/ 
\ 
311 
........ 
WILEY'S RIV"tR INTRUSIO!l 
\ 
(Feeder Granodiorite ) 
82-198 82- ~9 9 82-203 83-094 
SiOZ 74.70 74 .70 74.90 74.70 
TiOi .22 . 22 .20 . 23 
Al 2o_3 12.30 12. :.a 12 .10. 12.20 
Fe 2o3 2.09 2.13 2 . 02 2. :o 
FeO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
rMnO 
.06 .06 .05 
.OS 
~go .49 .41 .46 . ;a 
CaO 1.89 1.90 1.14 1.62 
sa2o 4.37 4.13 4.34 4.18 
K."ZO • 60 c"j' . 2.29". 2.31 2.15 
P205 .08 .05 .OS .OJ 
!..OI :67 
.29 .36 .72 
.., 
. TOTAL 9j .46 98.58 98 .lJ 98.68 
TRACE ~LE1EYIS Cpp~) 
. Pb 16 17 10 11 
Th 12 9 8 13 
u 0 0 4 2 Rb 38 62 53 55 
. ~ Sr 115 132 119 139 y 39 3Z 34 29 Zr . 131 ll7 131 128 
:-lb 6 6 4 :. 
·Zn 31 24 27 23 
.cu 7 5 6 1~ 
Ni 0 0 o· J 
La 12 7 10 10 
Ba 84.0 897 972 970 
v 21 16 2.2 21 
Ce 23 23 20 ~ 26 
-~- Cr # 0 0 0 0 
Ga 10 9 12 12 
"' 
•• 
'· . \ 
i \ ' ~ v 
/ 
312 
LITiu SANDY LAlCE IN'JRUSIO~ 
(Feader Crano<iiorite) 
.. 
SZ-221 83-076 ' 83-130 83-140 83;'141 
·. ~ 
Sio2 72.00 75.20 73.60 73.10 7].50 
Ti02 .20 .1 7 .25 .2& .29 
AlZOJ 13.00 11.90 12.30 12..~0 12.30 
Fe2o3 3.20 2.40 3.48 J.59 3.29 
~0 
, 
.08 .06 .09 .10 .09 _. 
~gO .98 1. 08 1.27 1 .16, 1.32 
CaO 1.38 .57 .70 1.13 .36 
Na,O 5.05 !...79 4y 5.08 ' 4,.52 I. 
K2D .5_0 
... ,, . 1. 04 1.04 .51 .79 
.. __ .£ 
£!2°5 .10 .04 .08 .08 .08 
•.LOI 1.68 L 79 l.SZ 1.21 1.49 
TOTAL gg, 17 99 .04 98.89 98.62 . 98.53 ~ 
TRACE C:LEMENTS { ppm) 
p~ 10 l:i 7 6 6 
Th 4 11 14 12 8 
u 0 0 0 5 0 
Rb 9 2J 26 11 17 
Sr 163 ~15 94 106 110 y 23 41 21: 26 21 
Zr 112 l!S lll 1.31 110 
:ro 4 . 5 4 4 5 
Zn 38 26 30 32 so 
Cu 8 i6 13 25 13 
:ii . 0 0 0 • 0 0 Ba r 261 615 489 171 304 
v 31 7 38 29 33 
Cr 0 I> 0 0 0 0 '\ ; . Ga. 10 11 11 9 11 l 
\ 
( 
f 
' 
I 
s io2 
Ti02 
Al 2o3 
Fe~O~ 
:.. J 
~gO 
CaO 
~a.,O 
,-
K~O / 
.:. 
P,O_ 
.:.. ' tor 
TOT;\.L . 
y 
C:: 
Ga 
' 
LITI'LE S.U."DY I....W: SEQU::~C::: 
83-os.:. 
72.00 
.29 
12.50 
.OS 
2.39 
l. :!.9 
3.5C 
1. 53 
. 06 
2.80 
99.93 
s 
5 
0 
21 
~ 
4 
39 
14 
a 
lp3 
33 
a 
12 
83- 128 
74.70 
.1.2 
.49 
1. 35 
4', 49 
1. 53 
.. . 05 
99.37 
.3 
0 
0 
34 
42 
46 
!.28 
1 
53 
.. 1.:. 
0 
238 
6 
0 
13 
74.20 
.:!.J 
12.30 
1.33 
.09 
1.23 
1.26 
6 .19 
.16 
.11 
1.63 ..r 
98.9 1. 
5 
5 
0 
3 
96' 
18 
111 
3 
35 
1.:. 
0 
53 
12 
0 
11 
33-!.32 
74.20 
.23 
12.30 
. 3. 6 7 
.!.3 
1. 28 
. 81 
3. ~8 
1. 63 
. 0 9 
1.85 
99.67 
6 
5 
0 
-32 
81 
38 
82 
J 
57 
12 
0 
435 
8 
0 
13 
s;-us 
74.20 
.'20 
12.50 
2.97 
.09 
1.30 
. . 63 
~.36 
1.45 
.0 7 
1. 78 
99.67 
10 
1 ~ 
3 
30 
64 
34 
121 
4 
50 
19 
0 
313 
6 
0 
9· 
, I I I 
• '.1 
MacLean Extension 
' I 
• 
Rhyolite, 
0 
82-210 
Sio 2 7:3 • 70 
Ti0 2 ;'20 
Al20 3 13.10 
Fe 2o3 - 2.58 
. ' MnO .03 
MgO .34 
CaO t~. 07 
N&2o 5. 55 
, 
1(20 2 , 20 
P..z05 . 12 
LO! 1.12 
TOTAL 100.01 , 
TRACE E~~'IS 
I (pptu) 
Pb 17 
Th 12 
u 1 
Rb 27 
Sr 100 \ 
y 36 
z~ - 139 
Nb 5 
· Zn 74 
Cu . .../ 6 -~~(_}:. -L 0 
- , 1171 
V I 28 
Cr ' a 
Ga 9 
... 
, . 
. Jl 
! . 
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VOLCANIC CLASTS 
Siltstone breccia Polylithic breccia (Little 3andy 
(MacLean Exc:,) Conglomerate Lake area) 
(MacLean Ext.) 
82-024 82-026 82-0SJ. 83-131 (! Slt s i02 68.00 74.10 77.10 
Ti02 
,44 .25 , 07 I .28 
.\1203 17.10 9.22 10.50 ) 10 . 90 
·Fe203 .22 l.04 1.31. 2.54 
FeO 0 0 0 0 
MnO .01 ,02 .06 . 11 ·: . 
MgO ,01 .56 • 70 ;_ 1.l)Q 
CaO. .15 l. 38 2.88 1. 79 
~a2o 10.12 4.10 2.3Z J .9l 
I'\. K2o .08 .63 1.65 1,-08 
P205 .08 .24 .03 . ~ .06 
LO( .88 0.00 3.91 l. 75 
TOTAL 97.09 99.2:0 97.56 100.52 '\ 
TRACE ::LE.."'EN!S ( Pfllll) 
Pb L4 27 46 27 
Th 16 11 11 9 
u 7 . 5 4 
1 •. 
Rb 3 16 4.3/ 24 
Sr 97 144 525. 119 
y 44 33 20 33 
<> . Zr 159 110 82 .-107 . 
Nb 5 2 6 5 ~. 
Zn 0 40 87 ' ,38 
Cu ts '18 16 47 
Mi 0 0 0 0 
La 13 3 23 0 
Ba 151 379 16346 489 
v 27 7 14 4 
c~ 29 13 37 14 
Cr 0 0 0 0 .... 
Ca 6 7 11 
I 
1\ 
~ - - - -- ~ - -- -- - ~- -- - -- -- - - -- -
. ·. 
·.' .. 
\ ' 31 6 
I 
TOPSAILS GRANitE 
82- 17l 82-193 82,.195 82-204 82- :!06 
Si02 74 • .50 .7 .5 : 10 76.~0 77 . JO ' 76 .. 30 
'I i02 . 28 .lJ . 15 .10 . 10 
A1 2o3 12 . 70 . 12 .co 11.90 11 . 90 12.10 
Fe 2oj 1.90 1.22 .94 1.44 l.. J B 
FeO · o.oo· 0 .00 0 . 00 0 . 00 0 .00 l MnO .04 .C2 .02. . 04 .07 X gO .is .11 .09 . 09 . 10 
CaO .n . 28 .27 .34 .26 
Na.2o 3.99 3.90 3.99 4 . 07 3.99 
K20 4 . 40 4 .78 4 . 78 4.48 4 . 75 
P205 . 01 • 06 . .oz .03 . .04 
· LOI . 61 .46 .36 . 60 . 45 
!O'L\L 99 . 45 . 98.06 99 . n 100.39 99 . 54 
'"' 
!RACE !tEMET.S (pplll) 
/; 
Pb 20 14 19 10 24 
Th 28 29' 33 . 30 29 
u 3 6 8 9 
' 
lZ 
Rb 146 160 1&8 143 . 159 
:sr 54 21 17 26 19 
y 88 8~ 82 96 93 
Zr 226 183 171. 163 184 
Nb 27 37 1.0 30 35 
Zn 36 33 22 12' 32 
Cu 16 11 9 9 7 
Ni 2 0 0 0 . 0 
La 28 18 15 22 21 
Ba. . 528 320 27t 421 299 
v 12 .. 3 "\.~ 2 \ Ce 6:, 49" 54 51 
Cr 0 0 0 0 0 
Ca 19 20 20 17 . 18 
l 
~ 
\ 
' \ , 
-... 
·)... 
-· 317 .. 
TOPSAILS GRANITE .I 
SZ-!29 83-103 
Si02 76.80/ 76 . 80 
/,;z .10 .06 
AL 2a3 11.90 11 . 20 
Fe 2o3 1.30 1.56 
f> 
FeO 0.00 0.00 
:-!nO .,02 . 01 
MgO .08 .ll4 
CaO .35 .04 
~a2o 3.93 3. 82 
K20 
4.72 4.60 -
. P205 .03 0.00 
LOI .59 .49 
'tOTAL 99.82 98.62 
., 
p 
!UCE EL~'l!S (ppm) 
- - Pb 22 14 
'Ih 33· 28 
u s 12 Rb . 177 113 
Sr 19 11 .. ,-.; 
y 84 54' 
Zr 202 193 
'Nb 38 40 
Z:l -38 ' 22 
n~ 
Cu. 9 50 
!i i . - 0 0 
La 26 0 
Ba 285 236 
v 3 0 
Ce 51 38 
Cr 0 0 
Ga 21 26 ' 
·-
) 
- -- -- ~ - - - - -- . - - -- - - - --- - . ~ 
~·· 
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~·. GRANITOID Q.A5TS IN &oULDER &RECCIAS OF r.t.a.CLU.N exTENSION ORf.eOOY, &UOIANS, N~WFOUNOLANO 1 • 
Con tract l~lll27 
Peter 'I . Stew&r:t 2 
EconcmlC Ce-o logy Q jvJS aOfl 
Sto..,art. P. w .. Cranuctd elll<t! tn OOuldor. or-oecias of MacLr"" ~.r tr~s t on or•~v. BucMn>. 
Nrw(OUildl aml: in Curron~ RrJoareM. Par t A. Coologieat ~y o( CG11ada. Pcpor BJ-1.' •. 
p . 321-324. IS63~ 
A"tso in CW'1"~nt Rtloorcn. rd. R V C ibllons . . '\o-..(OU!ld)cr~d Dopal'lmtnt ~r M!nn and £ntrrJY . .\l inrrcl 
OovoiOpmtnl Oivtsion. Rri>0'18J• J. 1983. · 
Jt!>Otr'QC"I 
Au,o""oxuTi a: e1:w f i fty ~r ce~ c o; the Bu.cnQ(U ,.,4:1,1\lf .'c.alphid e ortOoctll: ,.,1ned t o dote oee r.:~td 
l."'' subcq~..~•ous "''"'·c ta-conglomf"at t ~OJ ...... rthltt an Or-dovtct an-Silt.~.nc:n '-'Ol conir tll t:r..d·are trQlJ• nc• . 
t~• Buc~an> Crcu~>. Amoncsl t~f c!tllfi"U lctl!tr el<UU "' those ~<I! "' rouna111. llllD.!IlnOrtcal 
. gran: tOld Del:>Oltl . COO!Illl aiid boutdlrl. An tmru.s1w IJodv to tho J OLJ I .~"' '" of tho m1nt arra. thr 
Ftttdt,. Cr:onodro,.ttt. iJ ii~ "'ologtcaily .SU''!"'t i ar to .som• of the ~c:~r·utoid chutJ and ha.s bttn mter tw'ftfd 
to bl comagmauc wtctt som• of Ci'lf &.ei'unu CrOt.LP vcUca.ruc rocK;., TwtJvt t ypeJ oi gr17'1rtotd d a.st.! 
.,..,, recogn1:od based 011 l!li911S< OOLI' enaroet ffiJHc! oot tnrs num otr wdl fi"OOCOiy 01 roduc~c af:rr 
laoorat ory rnvrlupatloru hd" t tJftn comptucd. 
lntr<XIuctian , 
The "'olcano~enlc ~ulohu::.e ore cletXJsn J & t 6ucnii'IS 
occur as tnree rv pe': stOCKwo n" are . an ~onu .Jre anc 
1r•nspo rtfd ort (Th"rlow. 19! 1d : Thur low aM ~"'an<OI\. 1 ~' 1 ). 
The transoorte~ ore forms 1 scr.1es ot su !oruoe-oe~or1r~ 
brec::Ja-con~lomera te be'a s _wntl 01 v~se !, tmc c1o.n~ . 
rnc iuoan& s rAnltOI OS {i.e. ~ ·utOnaC rO( i<S O! J t lS.IC: tO l n~r­
meOia Te co mpo51Uonl wr tn1n '" OraovJCJin ~ S ilunan $a-Quence 
of iYO&qutous votean1c. votc.i.f'.lCUst iC ~"la secumenury rcx:w.s. 
T:1.: source of t:'le'e gr a n1 ro&d c la.JU ha.i ~en enq~m• uc. :\n 
U'ltti.ISio.Je OOC~ of lfl"'4d sur f ac.·e ~r~.a iaCpfOIIIT\Ite lv \ . 5 Km 2}, 
tr1e F<ef!der Gr iJ"''OOtO,.tte. · ou tc:t'oos,· l2 i.cm :~ou rnw~S1 oi 
B ... cr,a.nJ.. I t nas b~n &r'ltf!r pr~ :I!'C to oe coma~matiC 'olll l t h 
Buc:~Ans Cr oya volcan tCS &n~ tnt: I)OSSIC l. ~rce o f m~ 
grilm tcu;l c:i&.su ( T~unow. l 9$1~l - A Qt",C!':tH IOn o f t tlr 
c e-ntfa l vo J:::: an1c be!! tS g11•en ,n l<.ea, e: u . (1,51 l. 
IT 11 the mten 1 o f tt'l.u stuar t o cc-:~r rnne tt'l t 
petr QI0~1Ca i tr"''olrlC:'t ~r. II!OCF'Iemas~ry, .and 3.~~ 3t t nt 
zran1 toad clasts and. of . ~nf!' Fe-e-oer Cranord10r1tt &no snr<~ !tg nt 
on rn~ r eJ.&uonsn1p ot rn• Feeoer Gr anoaaorfte to tn~ Cucna.f'ls 
Group a nd tne ,nc J vde<~ &r an t t Oid d asu . ¥~d 1n rurn on the 
prove na nce a."o Oe"t'IVIt lon of HU!· c:ans. 
,o\..c knowleoame~tS 
Trc &u~hor " sr&t~fyl lOt" C0-~1!10~ ano ~til> &t 
Buctlans fr o m J.C . Thurlow. E.. A. ~\t,lanson. \II .P. B~.n~y ana 
the stat! ot A SA RCO ano Abmb1- Pnce. 
' Q.F. S trong, \1.: .~ . ?oo&e an<: R.V. K 1r kn.am n'l.&ae many 
u~efu i sug,ge~t 1ons to Jmorove t he manu'SCr1~t. 
·UndcrsrCNOd Observauon:i • 
The tu.nscor1e<1 onDOdleJ ~onmt ot • securnce or 
brii!'Cclu and COfl&IOm era tes .... n1 c~ ar e con) Joe rec to Ylo w 
chuact: en sucs of se<hmen t gravn-y tJow oecostts (\\· J ~k~r tnd 
B&roour, 1931 : !!un~ey et &1 •• !98 Jl. C.t&Jie<l ex&m t~&tton ot 
t nose UMIU wrucn Art! re- JJ.UV~ Iy ri C.~ Jn a !'a.n t t OI<l Cla n s 
tn.di ca.t~' tna t m oSt cr anit:Oid· r iCh un 11S Q\' trlie li.nel f!£nK : f'l t 
sulOI"HOe·r ten orecc!as. Gr an: to10 clan s. hoWever , are iouno 
'" o tncr ut\.1ts no1 ~ntJ·mate!¥ assoca.a teo wnn t i'l f' suJC)r\Jde-r•Cr'l 
bre-ccas . The~!' grJ.n, t~td cl~u ar~ tvotca th smaller 
lpebble - 51Zedl th&n tne rvp1c&l ecob le·J•~fd sromtOJcl cJ&sts 
found wt th tile ore . A: .. re ~ran1t01C ctaltS hi ve Ott"n f ouf'lO 1n 
.a.lmoJ1 aH E!uchans Grouc formi.t 1ons. a J thou~r"l nowr.ere 1n 
1t~n t hl!an c numoen or 'IDi~I'Tle' .~ co mDAr eoa ·to [l)e o r e non~on 
(J.C. Ti">uriO~W, per>c>n&t communtcauon." 19!21. 
• 1';-
Thr ra rure o f m e gr&natOJd cJa.s rs v&flet .. oprtCl&b l~ 1n . 
h.~ s.pei: men. A terl t.l tlvc tJ tjd C I<&Jufu:~ tJOn CISe<l 01'1 
co1our. gra tn ~ t le . pretence or ai:>senc t of q ..... •nz pne-no<:ry,u · 
&nCI ma hc m,n~ra l eonter~t tnd tcatt! tw@t v@ c !a1't rypet 
I TAble ""-il· 
·The ~vera ~e gran1~Ctd c i&lt stt e as de ~trrrHn~ ~ltt'Hn 
'•everaJ ·e-xoottJres o t 1ran1 toad-oear 1n~ ~ .. 'renACe<>us) bfoec:CY.· 
con !SIOm@r.are 1 !.~ Ti.o !~ ~.o4 . 2l on 2'J I PV~ l . M• cLe:an 
Exttnuon orcoodY, u 6. w. oy 4 . 1 em. The lon~ o• men,,ont of 
crtarll tCtd c laSts r1n1• t ram I em to more tn;an '() em. Where . 
,,t!ITI6 t e Jv a.uoc~lt~ Uo~ t tl'l t!"l@ ~raf'l spol"~~d ""Ul l \11! su tor. 1a~ 
ore ! e.~ . . 20·) II.!::> level. 20 ·1) a " ttl. aver~~· CliUt s1ze IS o1 
~he oraer o1 16., .br 10 ·"m &n<l gran tt dtd C!Uts comome 
APC'lfClll ~Tt., teav l.t ~~r cent b~ '-'Clvme. ' ln more- 1renace-ous 
un au, gr aru te1d c 1a~u avera~·e 4.2 b~· Z.:J e m ·ana consi ttute 
1 per Cl!nl 01 fMe rod<. R&re cr &nH OIQ CIU tS "Avt been 
o.oser..,l!'o ~n ru!!ace;:~l.Js rocK:~ . .:>o tn over l ~ t ns .sno unaerly1ng 
tP'I~ ore horr.ton. These- C!&St:S .&Yerage i.) o~ ' ·0 em &no 
co mpose mu:h leu than l per cent. 
Gr&nttOid c lasts ,are 5~ br-:rurooea t o weJl r S"'Ul'loe-<:1 &nd 
typtc&Ur 1Ybsonenc&L & J tnoug~ m,an~ a re ova ~ and eioncate. 
Th• y a re C~hn•n. :J :r bett_er r~~aec tnan otner c ta.st typ~s tn 
t h e bre-:CII..COO! iOm trate Ur'H tS. 
Sudace ~atlonl \.;-
·The Feeder Gran0<1t,or.te :s &n !fre!YJi!ll"l y sh&Ded bo<lv . 
o.1 approxun• t:ciy 1., km ~ occurn n' u., upper '1-' d t v'1 R1ver 
ilr t-.a lF ig. 1. ~. 1 ). .~ tons 1n sout~~~r. &n~ wtSt!rn excosur·~ ! 
tt'le- g r a.~001orue can be se-en 11"1 eontac t .,, y~ roeKS !)rtsume-o 
t o or p&rt o! tt"le :oosaus c~m: 1e~ 1Tav1or "' &J •• 1~3 0) . "' ' 
the" F~er GranQd loot:e ~ Toolads con u.~;-:s . ToCiAu s ~·r an • t e 
'how1 a wea~ely tteveioo~ cndi~e m.ar g rn , &!lrnst tnt' Fe~e-r 
CriJ'IOOlOf" tte. Br Jc k-red. ti ne z;ra 1neo . t!<lUl~ranuJM ay~c.es . 
macroKOPtCAllY S!md &r 'to tne Too"4d s cra.., ne c ut Fet'<ler 
G r&J'\O<lJOrl t t. The granQQIOrlte ~a t ne Toosalls s ranne .ar~ . 
be t h cut b ")o dL~DaSIC dy l(es. Nc tlCDosur es of t ,e c;onu.c! 
be t ..,.~n F~t!il! f" Cranochoru~ a na Buc."''ans Group roc~s we re 
touna. No oef tr~ll e evroenc e of ·cross-cu tt•ns r elat tonsl"llps 
t>tr.w~ o'.a.QI~C ano &ranutc dyl(eJ' w•s oruerved. 
l Can ~nbu t1on t o Conaca- ·'lewfoundlano co ·oo~rlt l"t maneru pro g!"am 19!1. 19!4. 
· P rOJ t!C't c: ~rnR ~~ GeotOg.C:a i Sut '\l.e y 01 C.&rtaoa . 
l 0eD4 rtmen1 o1 E&r l n sc.enc"' •. \lemon~ I l.m •vers t f • o! ~ewtoYndl~n<l . 5t. Jonn·· · 
Newioun dlano A LB ) X } . ' · · )2 1 . 
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The Feeoer Granodionte is a. wl"'lltlS, brcwn roc::k. wnach 
becom~S oi'ICre&Sin&lY reddtSh tOWArd tl'le ContaCt Wlln r!'le 
Topw ls 1rantn tn \!Iiley's River ~rea. The &rano<horltt " 
mecuum l"""'ed '"'~th &bur><!&~\ t coarse ''at nee ~ru pnen<J!'r~su. o ... rtz cryna!J are senerallv rounaed 0-l~ mm 
averase d&arneterl, clur. locally appear u aur~~·••• at 
cryst&Js ratner thai" true lf"'div ,duill pnenocryau. &nd compr~se 
:15-30 per crt1t of tl'le reel<' b~ <olume. The pre<Jom.n.~nt 
lelaspar tS pl~&tOC l&ft. cQmprtJt"& ,,_,,per ce"l of tl'le 
rock, "4jj t " >ubhedr~l lloca llv eunedrall, wmte an<1 
lrrquentfy Qarwe-n•d re<i·brOffn ( b~ t~cmAtl\e ~. F lne gra1ned 
CltJU of sutmccrai baohte c:rytt&i$. c;:onnttute 'per cent. 
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A !iu &ratnll<l ptnl<-brown mine<al (pocasn lelosoar 1 ) occ:.,.rs 
.nttrnt ually to m e quaru pnenacr)'$tS and tne pl&&tocJ.&se 
(plus b&·autel maues. &n<l c ompmcs ' per c.,, of me rock. 
The Toosads sranite ' lll tl'lil area II bn cl<·rllll. r &nses 
from hne-- to me-cuum"""ra.•ne<l ~nd as contastentlv 
tQUI5r&nutar. A II f., laspars lre rn~dium ra dar~ reo &nd 
comprtse 6J per cent of tne rock·. Quartz crvstals are c lear. 
1-) mm across anc . form 30 pt"r c~t" of me- rock and b 10 t1 \.C 
' per cent. The a.ran1ic ~5 mlArok,tiC, etcK1&ll ~ near t l"\1! 
coM&c~ w at!'\ Fei!'dl!'!' Gra.nociionte.· ·The c&vttiCS art typt;aily 
I mm 1n ot•meter. &Jt nouan nc•r the conuc o:: t he" ·lrt J- ~ mm a.nc part)y ! i lt~d Wl tl'\ ·vart&Ott amounu .of ~artz, 
· Table •~.l 
Fie id·C ~~.sSd i C::J.t iOn of Grant[Oid Cla..su 
;ast 
t ype 
\ 
I 
I 
t 
l 
I 
I 
.., 
10 
ll 
12 
Do,..tnant 
coJo~Jr, 1r~·.J.ndmU5 
str.Of"'-;- mOdetate 
brown-rec 
stran~·mOOera 1t 
brQwn- re<l 
DlaCk « wnur w1 th 
•~an t r:>rowr.s, 
oc casJona Jly 
~reentsn « sreyiJh 
moderate -ligt'lt 
!).ro..-n <we:,aK reel ) 
· lagnt or own-ptnk 
aarlo(ened wa th 
m&flC mtnerall 
tn )()m e 
v&rt.&~l~. lt&i\T 
grte-n Wt t h wnt:e 
& lign t "!Jrown 
greif .. ~~Wi"'t re, 
r &re ly very 
l,gnt ~ro ... n 
cree:ntsh - ¥eUow 
WJtn OCC4~1ont.i 
red tlnges 
dark - modera te 
grettn1.Sh With 
specl<s o f w111tt 
(ptl&-1. red 
( K. te ldsoarl 
&rul Qt:Z:. 
d.arl< grHn "' ' '~ 
B'"~ & I•Snt brow~ 
suong brown-red 
w tt n wna t~ 
varl&ble~ a. 
m1 xtur~ of whttes. 
&reens .and we&k 
brow,..,s 
m. -c.g. 
m.g .. 
r•r~a\1 
t.~ . ' 
t.•m.g . 
t .g. 
(r~rel y 
m .g .l 
t .g. 
t.g. 
1.-m .g. 
m. -c.g. 
· Pl-lel"''oc r y ~ t 
tVI)e 
rare- q ~: . 
(e.g.) 
qtz. <e.g.): 
roc·!(. m a.v be 
m.~ . ~ t<JU <· 
'ra.n ulat 
q:z.. ( m.-c.~.) 
r are m.~. 
pta&· 
equtgranul&r : 
rare m.c. • 
K-teloscar & 
p tag 1in.g.1 
rare qt: . 
(smalleri 
M.a.iu;: m~nllr&l 
content 
valllOie: f •• m.~ .. 
s;ener1Ji y I,Us.tH"'Ct 
f.-m . ~. , -ain ~nc::t, 
v&n&DJe 
m.-c.,.; aiSt tnn 
&nd 1nau.unc't 11'1 
diff oren t c lasts 
,ar1able-: d t sttnc t 
!c' Jio>Sttn<: t 
&er'\erall "! d t ~t 1nct 
c~":lt wnen :ver ~· 
aounaan t & f.g. 
zonenll~ 
lnaa: 1nc t 
~tt J~b le 
typ ,c a lly l'n~t~_­
ttnct. contenl 
Vl.ri'U frorn C.- 20'% 
aouncant . 
du u nC':.. or-cb-
101~ .ampmocuc 
abuncam (to ~C% 1 
dllttn<:t 
tew !o ) "0, 
di!t H\C:t 
Driu ngu.sn1n& 
fe.ttures· 
r;gtoWr nron& orown-,.~: ! .-m. gra 1n 
SJZe: pre•l!f>Ce of qtt. pncnocrysts 
Co Lour. stronc-moc. bravwn-r~o ! . 
&rA on saze: ao~r:e·of qt~. p_henocryns 
coarse tr~tn 5JZe: ~Gi:tl '&ran~!ar: sootte-d 
c <>lour lbllCk and w~• t e I 
-~U- ~e11ocrytts: ltgnter r~ c o lour 
than t ype l. o tner wtSt the ,ame. 
,nc lue~s m""ium gro•ned eQutcr anul.,. 
equav••enu 
1.i:uence ot ern. ~enocrysn: same 
colour 1.1 t ypt' .._ , o: ~v~n J~5S pan~o~. 
lcr ,.,, 
p re•e<"Ct of q u . phe~ocrvsu: la rg" 
omount of qu. :present; user~ce of 
brown ~ espec1&U~ re-d colour! exc~p t 
U'\ t~ tate-d c ry st a.ls 
whtte .nd/or grey co tcur; c omm only 
wltfl pyr t: e_ 
vacue- crystal bounOJ.r li~S.. Wlth the 
exc etltlon cf ~t:. ponen'oery su.; most 
l ikety l volan&c rock 
<iarl<. sponed appurance: fine &f&JJ1cd; 
seen oruy an Wl'tJtO"~ :)r~c&a. 
s1maia.r ·:o t ype' but' 'lol lt i': ab~Oe~ant 
p la~. ~ner1ocrytts - on!y one 1ampte 
· s-een 
' 
large sra:n .11., tOilagranu l&r : gr eeniSh I 
pt~l- c;rvstal>·l? l 
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I . 
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T•bl" ~~.z 
CLoui!i~t•on - \jec:l.un E • ttfiSIQI'I Oret>Ody 
{modi f LI!'<l after E.A. s ... nson, .,.,-sonaJ (Ommun •c•tlon. l9Sl l 
Tu!h ceous or orO<:c••.4n•t .i · 
~B-ar-,i,-cu_n_"--------------~ 
F!ISIC Pyr-oeJisuc: memOer Str onsl ¥ lttnu: bed$ wat'l •JOiitt-a 
Ore Hor 1 ZOI'\ Seou~"\Ce 
1n M ACLean Extens.orrarea 
sui or. tor cJ.uts: oc:a.s•on.al POl ,. I, true 
brecct• teo ..., ,tM mtnor ~: r an, t01d clas ts 
Lllwer Ore-Be•nr.c memocr 
IGI!t1eraiJy sraoatton.aJ from ilign sr ade 
11 I)Ottom to low tr&ae: uen&ceous 
I· GtMll tO&a-::>eanng orec:c J• ·coniJIOmerate "' 'tr. 1 1~_!_'•-ec_n•_•.,c_e<>_"' '~-~-~-:r,_"_,',_'·_s_"_"_'_P_i_•_r_en _ ~_c_e_o_u.;.• __ _; 
Cr&rh Eo •Q·O<eanns ~e ore:::::;a.c on§Jomera re : [ '· 
Je w 8raoe wnr"l somt ar.,ace-ous m.atr iJt • 
gr .l/'\1 toiCI·b~.ar J.Og or~c•a-cong:omer~te. 
T"e tQP b&rJt:c ~d sHml duunct ). Polylltr'JC: or e orrcct !: mu rcx ~comt-s 
L ncre.u &~Sl y &r•nac:tOY.f to..,&rcs to o 
!~C:..II·ar 1~mar J I ~. !JuO" It!\_ . mo .1. sli v~ry gr!v ·.,~n ,dent L1 1C'd 
m&ca . . -\t o:nt: conract. t ."''e g:-ar'l1te sno\A,~ ,a w eaKl y 'e'!~I<Jcea 
gr.~pnl(; rex. r vr~e· 
5..nm.,-, 
..;ro1n1 t O ld c . .:u tl ..-ttn1n :re Ol.ICr'IMU Group brccc:J .t• 
congJO~e-ra.re ~os a."''c: . p~·r oc:as:.: un•ts com pnst severai 
lllnooo~JC t y pes. Thos~ cJUt> "' ' " ' co.an'" gr~•necl qu4rt L 
pnenocr~srs t ro J em} :.n. 4 brown-red grounom~u .1.re 
~eguc:oc,can y s.mlia/ to the F«d_er Granoa1or1 te tn tne 
· 'Ill d ey's R,w~r- lre.&: 
Th~ re l 4't' IOnsh to of t~e Feeaer Cr AnO<JLOrtte rB rne-
Bucna.ns Croup rema.ms unknown. Toos~l5 grantte has 4 
cnt11eo rnM@tn tg~nst the Fee-der Cr~o<hOrL te . Br1ck~red. 
gr ant: IC Cy <e ! or ::resume-a Too1~1 J 5 a!! J!J atJon CU': t MI!" Fe~aer 
Gr a.noc1on r eo . Botn Jn 'trus1v e- ooo1e5 Ar e cut 0~ 4iacun~ 
d y k. es. 
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e:z. GEOCHEMIS'nY OF GRJUI1TOID CLA3'r.l l"ltOM .._LZAH EXT'!J(SIO" OREBODY, 
BUCHANS, NEWPOUl'IDLA.IID, AND IMI'UCAnONS 011 THElB. POSSmi.£SOUilCE' 
Peior W. Stewart' 
Eeonomu: G.alOCY DovLJoon 
Stewart, 1'. W., Ceoeb•mi"ry of f'ani toid ewu r,om Maei.Aan Ext eroa ion o reooct;, 9uehans, 
Newioundl.and. and omplieatlons on theor ~ossoblt >Ouree: !.ll. Current Rese&ren, Part A, Ge<>!O(le&l 
Survey of Cuaaa. Paper 84-LA, p. 467-•7:. 1961. 
Also on Current Research, llewloundland Depiutment of :\lin'" llld Enel"fY, .Minora! Dev@lopm~Pnt 
D~>osiOn. Report 84-IA, 1984. 
Ab.nr'dct . 
Litlulgoocnernocat analnes ltave been .ol>tGifltd or1 Jamolt! 
(l*om the aLkatl re ta.spQr pn.aH o·,- !ht TOQ>JitJ gr-anlt•. tflr 
Fudv C'""nodiorttl and granitood cloJU f'o"' ort-i>OI'o,on 
.t ... ccta-coreglomei"Ctt be<ll 111 .lfacLaan uttrwon aroo. Th• 
p.rralumtnOU3 Top.sall.s grcnH f il (rom an .i\•[YJ)f ·'anorog•niCI 
mogmo wtucn I.S Cl'\•r•ucaLty disu.nct (rom Utf' c laJt3 Gl"ld 
'Carv:tO[ be tl'lev JOUJ"c•. TIM peraWmmau.s FRfld~r 
Grcnodior1 rt and gronno<d clastS ar • Corn (rom 1-cypo 
lCV"~.,,C) rnag,cu anct ftcrv• man~ gra<:hcrrucal .stmilara tt3 
and ~om~ d<ffer•nc••· The foe<Jer Cronodiorat mav .Ot G 
lQtf-.stOQI dffftr.-nr.rarf of ~he Jourc• of .tht clost.s. l.'·ar1ab~• 
o!urat1on of the caauJ· comcLJccut! lltrtoqtochf'mtcal 
tnarP.'"uauon.t. A. r!'vt3•a ptt1'()9rapf't.~C cLou!/tcouon o( 
t: last.s ts p~e.,•n c•d. 
INTROOUCTION 
Th.t voleanorenoc sulpnode ore dePOSits at Buchans. occ\lr u 
t hre-e- t ypes: stocKwon<. ore. !n st t\J ore ano u·ans~rtt!!'a ore 
(Thurlow. l SUa : TI\uriow aM ·Swonson: _J98 il. The•• deooslt5 
lre hosted by the Buchans GrOtJ9 oC tne ~ew touh-olano 
Cen tra. Voicant~ Belt 0\ean et a l .... 198 ll. ln OroovJC'I&n-
Sdurtan s~uenct!' · of suoacjueow volearuc. voieaniCl'tU.ttc • nc 
wmmenlary r"'4!1(S. 
The transported ore rormi a 1er1n o( JUl~n id,-oe&tlllC 
br~JI-<!OnJlomeratt beds With diverse !lthJe ela.sts. 
1nc1udonr (T1lnttoods. These beds have been lllterpreted u 
deoomee bv de:>ns flo ws ( l'iall<er ano Ba~ur. ~S81: 
!loMty ec al.; 19831. · 
The 50ur<'t!' O( !.lie franltOid e\IJ'ts hU DHn an o1fmatoc. 
Two sr!taU ontru.stve OO<lies ( IY <iey 's River and Lottie Sandy 
intrusaonsJ have onn mterpreted to oe eomagmat1e wtttr U'l~ 
Buenans Croup volcanH! roe~ and pou,ole SOIJtces o i the 
gn.n1t01d ClAsts. Th@y hav@ Oet>n roU~~tlvely ~med the 
!'oeoer Granodiortta (ThurlOW'. 198la. bl. 
~1a}Or and trace e ieme-nt a.n.ety~@5 hav~ oeen carr1~ out 
lor twentv-on.- clasts colleettd from ZO Levt l of tnt 
>1acL.ean E."Cteru•on worlc~s. EoiM ump te• oi the i'ii ll!v 's 
Rover oncrusoon &nd one sample of tile Litt le 5anov oncrusron 
were enaiyzed for tho same ~tments . .-\l>o, 5f!ven samp les of · 
the alkali. feldspar phase of the TopsaolS rranotoe eomple~ 
(Tavlor et'al.. ! 980 : 11\ur low. l981t>l from OOJacent to the 
Buchan.5 proup and the Wiley·s Broo< m rruSion were analyzed 
lor eomt:>ar~&on. · 
lti.......,e 
D.-$ anoly~•~ Hrhogfocl'um toues Cl'tC e .sc.r to 
pnw• ~ (tltUDatll ai~OL<n du ~~"Milt dr M tls, dt Ia 
g'"""odior1tt Fttdrr ot ,.du (ragmer,,_, grant au provtncm 
dun mv•au ml,frali'f dans Le.s couchtt.s br'ecit•" t t df 
catgloml'rau aaru Ia r~g oon dt Ia prolonga oon do .\focLean. 
!..t grqn_i te hyprraium[fllrl.U Cf' Too.Jat l.S pt'OVIIn ~ d"I.U'1 moqma 
<le r)'llt A lanorogtruq .. ol q"i dtffirt <h<moauem<I1C dtl /ra9-
mf'n cs ec qw. "• peat aonc pa.a itrt l•ur Jouret. La 
g r anodiOI""; t• FPedtr _ u lfl! f ,..agm•nt., grarutoidu sont hyper"· 
atum111ew: tl !l'ovitnnenr dt magma1 dt cyoc I lorogli11 oaue i: 
H.s pow-ratenr T.>Oir d• nomtrN.JIIJ .samt tOr"/l_!fis •t qu.1iqur" 
d Lfflrtn c•J ~!!lCI'I ! mrqut,. La gf'a."'lod~orue ! Jred•r P<l-V""'U 
ttrt It .,.odtm do Ia dtff.rtnttattan tardtvt dt Ia !curet <ltS 
fragm•nt:t. L 'otc~rat<on venit du frcqmenu e<:>rnoha~t 
l ' frtttrOt""t!'tO CI Of'\ fUnogfochmiq~o£1' , Une cw.1$t/icaucn p.tvo-
g r atwut:Ju.t rn1si1 da~J f,.ogmmu •n pl"i,.ntft. 
PETROGRAPHY 
n-ttn 5•cuons G( ov!r 1 ~0 • r&nltOICI Clast5 from ore honzon 
oouk'l..r orecc1a-o~os h•Ye been ex.ammed. Ovtr 90 per cent 
o f t ntse were :\om ~~acLean E..ueru1on oreoody~ wttf1 tnc 
r~ma1n0er rrom ~~~ Oroental o'ebody. A '•v•sod petrO(rapn.c 
~la .. ~icat•on o f vamtoo<J. rypes (Toole 62 .11 rs conltO@r@O 
more use ilJl tJt•n ~ .the prevtous held c.l.a.s.slf!.C:ItJon 
{Stewart, 19831. ·. The field clAst rroupon(s of Stewart 115831 
s.nowea no r~nem lcal ~rtnet or petrognpnic 
d astuH:·u-wnea. 
Primary . mtner&lotr)l of tile elasts Ls Stmplt •nd 
reLatovely consistent. •· • · quart~:. pi&(loease. D1at1te '(rarely 
preserv~. now ch10fltt" l. op•Que mmer&iS (hema ti te, 
m~netote ~l. apauu. toreon and 5!)~ene lrare l. 
O.. ta ded petrO(Tapn<e exam<nauon of clastS liAS 
<lemonstratt4 tn&t eoJour and monerliOftcai di lrerences u••d 
in tr.e earlier c.Lis.s&ficatlon are prtmanly due to alterauon. 
Textural difler•nces are (raclattonal and prooaoly re;>resent 
d t!fer-tnees in t l'lt mOde a..nd t tmtniif or crysta lliz.1t1on of I 
>~nwre mawma. The cLaSt ,,.,._s nut oetn arra~td to reflect 
tnese gTaoatlons. from tnost •<th tne oest aevaJoped 
cry•taUonlly l1'j pe 11 to the least developed (T'ype 51. 
T'ype 6 clasts are texcurelly end moneralO(<Cal!y 
d i~tin~t. Th~~ show a weBk ly ot:vetopf'O f e lty texture wttn 
eunedral to ~hearal pJagtoela5f! latns 1n a i!'Ouno mu s oi 
annearal plagJot:lase. quartz and opaQue mtnerats. '!Mse 
c ,lasts ;how a hainer p&a.itoclas.t lquart: r atto and. a h1gner 
pe-r cent o! mafic &nd op•Que mme:ra.Ls. t han .,..Ule OU\er 
Controoution to Canaca-!1/ewfoundiand eo-operatove !'TI•neral program 1912-19114. 
Pro]eet earrled bY Geolog oeal Survey or ,Cana~. 
O.pertm..,t o( ~rlh Seienefl .. '>1emor1al UniJermy of Newfo..ndland, 
St. Jonn ·~ l'l'w~undllnd AlB 3XS 
S . I . 
• 
__ , 
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Clast Crean a~ze 
' type (a.-er•gel r•nq•:· h;t~~:t ' 4' 
' <· P""nccryau 
M.f1c m1neral 
content 
-
I. mea1um 
.. r tact 
(1 m~/O. Z~ J.U mm ) atlunOAnl Qtz • ru!" Dlotttl rnottly 
C:I"'JOtate • op&(l.jes 
1ft1r t:J•ar•re : 
ntuaveho ccan~ qra1nea. 
ae:nate ~JCture, 1.1. gnd.at1on 
ln 9ra1n 11ze o f 9rqunomau 
porpnynuc feld10•r~ Qtl 
trP•clily 1•r9•r 
(to S mm) e-pa dot • ~ <50o\ i to onenot:ryau 
2. t,.,. f'@'ll ll 'oo.l )' 
~ 0. ~ mmt O.l· 2 mm j ctr ·. f~Jascar rare o~otatt; mostly 
c:ntor• tl • ooaaues 
af;:er ~totare • 
IP•rlata •. 0-S •ol. '!;,; 
re llttvll :t mtermeoaate 
gratn lUI and 
tq...agr•nular 
equ.gr,nvJ•r (to Z mm) 
I ), fine ~a v~rv f inp 
:c.) mm/ 0.:-0.5 mm; l"'t.atal porpn¥rJttC qu .- re1dso•r cntor1~1 - OOIO\Jes e~aoote ( <5~J ~ 1 a t al P.ort)n .... nttc- !i.r91 dd1f',..,CI :n SI Ze Cetwee-n 
~enocrr•u .,a Qrounomus; 
abun(lant onenoeryau () 
- rar~ ,.,,C'rc·' 
tjrancch.,. r1c · 
areu 
~ l-B mm : t yp.ca:Hy 
In CU.IStiU 
(especl&lJ¥ 
felelso• r s. 
vet'!" fine 
~0.2 Mm1 0.! ·0-~ mm) 
et:~u 1 granular rare QtZ .. 
ft !dsou 
(to 2mm' 
cnlor•t• • 
opaq..,et : tOlOCtl, 
.:!O ISi t l •: <' ~~ ~ 
tQ\.II gran~o.dar, fine 9raan taze; 
l.ck of Cflenacrysu: 
fl~ I ICI~ely manor m i CrQ• 
c;ranoph,.nc ueas 
j , 
... ery ' ine ~ :I fine 
~ <0.~ rnm10. 1 ... : m.m : 
var,aoie Cot. 
gf wel!-
clevetool!d 
rare. mo•tl y 
Qll 
ch !on t e • JOIQuet 
eo•dolt (0 - S'II. ) 
IDundant 
rruc roqranopn~re; 
aQt.Hqtanular 
6. ~fine 
:0.2 mm /0.1 - Q.:.. mm : 
m •croq~anoof'l;-rJC: 
parcr.es 
tQ1,119r~uJar 
l!unll!ara t to 
suonecre l 
fe1ospar' 
(to lmm; 
el.a.st types. ~i:s t Y';)~ 1.S aLJg ctl~emu~ally di.Sllnc:t C low~ r SiOz. 
h 1~her Ti O , ana CaOI and pnm•rtly rutr•ctec to the Sllt -
~to"* br-•ecta •,mJt wh1cn occur :s MveraJ metr-es Jtrau-
(raphlcalJy oeneatn- tne lower ~· un1t •~ Mae Lean L<tens1gn 
""'"· Howo•er rore OIIUU of tillS type h .. l Ol!lft fOUCd 
~lthm the lower ore un tt. 
Statmnr wn h sodn.1~ cooaitmltnte for I)Ol&SS1um 
fel.dsou·s s~ge>t> <Nt au feldspars are plart~I&H. The 
al tarltlon an<f lael< of tw1M1~g o( feldspars nu prectuoea •. 
petroiropn1c oetermln8tlon of "'\ eontont, t>ut tne 
ge-ocn•m1stry '"fritsts .lllat tney a r e PfedOmu~&ntly of ,a!Oittc. 
c:omposallon. 
Th .. duoty aM P•tted appearanee of tna !eld~n and 
tnc ~resenee of secondary m1nera1s lser:elte. calclla. ~ldottl 
m the fel<l!par C!'Y'tais suqut that they hna oaen 
S&uS5umizcd. Whetner tnLS " oue to hydroti'lermt l alttl'&tlon 
ot' is a proouc:ot ot ~~1onaJ metamor;:.tnsm ll not known. Th• 
reg>onal metamorpnum of the BuoMnJ Group u of tnt 
pr1011nltt-pumpellyue f&CIIS (Henley and Thorn ley, Uill. and 
the aJterauon may havl! Deen a p•Odue t of tnu 
met.amorpnasm. 
GEOCHEMISTRY J 
The .study wu OeSigned to usess tne "'Jauonsn1 am~nv 
tnree ymplt popuia tl~ns: the iran1to10 claJ:.. F~er 
Granociot"ate (preoommantly tn~ Wiley·s Raver tnt.rusaoi\J and 
TopSIIU l!'••nll@. The present reocnemu:al results are 
P"' l.lmu>ary, out ,do sugj1est several poUIU: lJ o1J roek typa 
~ 
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...ery IOunc:.,t . 
nt~ecaally ooacvef:. 
• b•otttt and cntorate 
(to 10%! 
"'l a t n ... \ •ke" texture of 
hldsp•rs; aoiJnoant 
m•f1c m•neralt 
- aunost ew;ct "'"''~ely 
rl!ttrlcted to stitsrone 
D..CC1a, unoer o~ 
"''r 1 o~:on 
are nhca-<n~r!llturattd •nd perllum,noU3; Zl the F~rorr 
uran<>daonta arid thl Clasts In (rom (·t~ (oroieniC) 
macmas. wnereu tne Top .. •ls (l"ltllte 1.1 Cram .n A-type 
ll"""'feRiel (r.J~Ite; 31 traet element aooMancu ll'low 
sagn1!ie&ftt di (~erenoes t>e twun t11e Topse1ls iran11a 111<1 the 
Other t wo popuilltiOns: ~~the mqma nc rellltlonstllp of the 
Feeder Gr.nodzar>tt 111<1 the (t"&hii0 1d clllsts c&Mot 01 c:on-
cl~llve ly e!UlOILSneCI, or ratutad With tnt priM(lt •Yadenee, 
and SJ the cluu have undel"Jont wtryll'l' a-creu o! 
4lterauon, wnereu lht Fe-.. GrlJIOdiorne and tne Topsails 
iranne are eomparot~vtl~ unalw~ These potntJ u. 
exam mad in mora dttllll ...,low. 
AU Cl&st samples were found to =ntain mater tnan 
7~~ (w t ,) Si0t t annyaroul) With !Orne el.uU IXC!H<lllll 
8~-. SiO ,. 8otl'a the Feader Oranodaonte and tl1e TopsailS 
j;romte nave a more rtsttiC! tad Jil!eo rene~ O( IOOUt S'ib SiD,, 
l!lll AOO\olt! 70iillt SiO .1 • 
B~awa o f t ne moolllty Of the llktli tleml!nU dun ng 
allorau<>n. tne~r uset"lneS$ lor ~IC.c•t•on <>f alterad rac:l<s 
11 SIISI)eet. .'U Will bt diSCussed IIIOW , tl1e a lJ<aiJ dUttiOUUonJ 
1n t.,t c!Uu were aCCeet.a by alteration. For th is reason, 
plol5 of lrvmt and s.rqar (1~71) lftd I>FM plotl u. not 
PI"'!Wft<td. OUt are '"R'est1ve o( a calc-alkaline affini ty for 
aU PDQIII&tlons 11nc:1 Stronc 111771 .,., Thurlow ll 98,lal h8ve 
demonslrateo tnat tna l;luc:l\&nl Group" calc-alkaline. 
U5U11 tne ~nltoid elassifiettion scheme of Wh1te and 
C~ell ll9Ul, tl1e &'f'lliiOid cluu and tne FeMer 
Granodior ite crynaU~tea from J-type magmas .nd til• 
.... 
j 
L 
T-ils rrw.nita from an A-type m&~ma !Fir. n.u. 
F.,.,.re 62.lD is prooaol!' a mere rell&CM plot tt'llln 
FifU,.. 62.la wh tel'! usu alkali elements. The elemenu C. 
an<l e~.aUy AI are eoutder..:l to De rtrlatlvely tmmobtle 
durm& alteratton. Hign eontents of hll(hly cllaf'le<l c:atJonJ 
such as Ga. Z,. and 'i lsee Fie. 62.lb, 62.21 are cons1dered 
d1_..11011tte of A.•type mqmu (White and Ch~U. l9Ul. 
A·type fr&nttOtd bodtes tn eastern 1\ustralta an UJOc:t&tod in 
spac:ti arcl time with volcamcs ro<:xs. as is tne Top .. tls 
Jr&ntte !Whalen and Currte, 19131. The ·· P""tenc:e' or 
mt..a.-ohti~ &nd fntnOpnyrre ttXtUt@J furtf\eot' 1U05t&nt11L•S the 
des.gnauon o( the Topsail! ir&nne as an A-type tnll'\ls1on 
. (l'lhtte ano Ch&ppeU. l ~U, p. JO). 
AlthOtJih l•l)ll:><• m-cm., """ u•uaUy· woalumtnouo. <he 
Fejtder Granocl1ortte and granuoid elaats are peralumonous. J 
Thl3 ha! .oeen eor\Jadered to oe llldlcauve of • mmtmLW..-
tamparaturo m•lt or a Mtinl~ lracttone tod 1-rype molt ( '-'h tte._ 
and CllappeU, p. 281. TI1 1s allows the possiDttity that t he 
Fewf!r Granoclionte tS tne mort fraetiO!'IIIted pare!)t of tna 
. if"'lnltOid el.a.ns. o~t ~is haj nCt ytt bHn c;lemonstrlted. -
1'lot5 of p&ll'@d immooilo oltments (Fie'. 62.1) have b«~ 
Shown to oe e!fe<:ttvt in dis t ti1(1Jtshiflt'· diHf!r~nt mqma 
sen a and the or teet ant<: ..,,ungs lPuree and Cann. I i7J: 
WOOd et al .. L'i?V: Palac1ot et al., 1983~ The di.sunctton o( 
tne T~S&•LI Jl"'8natf! is oo~ttous and tt\4! eorr@t.itton o.tw••n 
the elasu llflCl the Ftedor Gral'oOQiortte ~ S\Jgiested. 
&Iiley (198_1) pr01>0sed tl>at Zr an<1 Y enrtchmenl di.sL•"i"~""" 
anorog@f11C andesir•s from Of'O(tnie ln¥s•t•s. wh1eh !Upport5 
the anol'Oferue Htttnc of the Topsoils gr&rute. Th" sliih t 
enncnment o( the fee<~er Granocltome on 'Lr and Y reJ~.uve 
to 1M '!!:Lasts is. SIJiiUIIve o f a late Stare difrerent1a<e 
(Taylor . 196SI. 
ALT£RAT10" 
Th .. most eommon ~iprt!s 1on of hydrother~el o ltor.t ton .a 
the procrucuon of hy~rous 'ITHnerois from thr pr imary 
annydroUJ m•narals. Th«-tiori', 111t l<lss on f\tnttlon ( LO]) 
;>rov1des a queutativt means to Jll<l(e the dt'fro•e o( 
aJt•l'ltton; Al!hOU'Sh tnr LOI may oo a m1xtur" of H 10, CO: 
and po:utOiy suL!>nur-oeat~nr pse:~. for evaluO:tton of tne 
d""ree ol alterauon. LOI i• oonst~erea to c. m&only H zO an<l 
co .. -
The vut&Dle de(rer or alll!!'atlon of 1111 elaou os 
apparent r~m Fi~CYre 62.3. A pomzve corn iatton Olt'I!Hn 
both ~0 and K ,o ••111 loss on i(nttton IS snown '" 
F'I(UI'I!! 62 .Jc. e. The ftlcl~rs ara pa"IY alterl<l ·to -•c:tt~ 
(or m~C7\' I tt) and e.Jcrtt. tndicat trc that theSf! cnem1caJ 
Vlll'tattona ara proo_ecly rtfleetttl( alttrat ton. Tile ve.v htgh 
bartum content of tile el&sts tn JtmtraL and the prucnc:e of 
b•r1te I.!. .JI!Condarv v.,ins 11\d dissemtM.ttons in 'tt'1e elasts lS 
' ai.IO '" accer<l wttl1 tht weakly 4tflnl<l I'OSitive eorrelation 
between Ba llflCl LOI in Fi(urt 62.34. M-.nestum lt!Ows 
appt"t!~Jaal• scatt•' arou~ a wetle ~stt1ve c::c:~M"e!atlon 
(Fie. 62,JaJ. VaroaoM amoun11 of elllorlle and mli(Tlftrum tn 
th .. elas1s c:<lOJJd· 1ndic:att an altarauon. ratnar 111an 1 meta-
morphic Ol'i(lll for the ·chlorite. Altrratton 1> IO~tca tt:d 
mtneraloJ•caUy by lht saussunttzauon of ft!Ospan.. 
cnloti!IZ.atton of btot•ie lno othe~ prtmtry mafic: mznaraL or 
relic ts or o ther marie minerals hlvo be .. n ~•eOii\\ZfQ) ana 
itltroduetion .or bel'iunl and eak:tum as bartte &lid ,calcll e . 
The .. tevated Ba velues 1n 1111 el&sts proDAOl!>: iNiu:atas that 
th~tr alteration i5 relatta to the m1neraluu>J event •t 
Bucnans (Thurlo•. 198lal or to mtir&tiOII of Ba · from Otritt in 
the orecci&-<!Ohjllomerue bet!S diJr•rc or aftu eoruoli<l&uon 
(op e1t, ~ · 2151. The p~•tnee of calcite < bar ite vouu on 
some amples analyzed eould ad<l to LOI • .,., ttr a"d .'naSI< 
cnemtoal e ffects of r.ocl< alteratton. 
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Ca an~ 5.- arP t>on~id@r•d to behave Jlmdarly unOer 
many coMmons (Taylor. 1~6.;; ~\ason. 19661. n, ,, a..nav1or 
artO th~ contr&itl~ t:ltu•rnalar oehavtor of ~ ana Sr are 
·domonJtrateQ in f i !P'rt 6%.~. Sr content Shows a t:or-
reSI)OI!CtfC 1ncraase w1th C. c:entent (f ir . 62 .<bl. wheras 
Rll !Fill· 12.1lJ -hu a nacauve t:on"elatto• (fir. 62.<al. The 
inerease ar C. and Sc- eontenu 1n lr'le clastJ as oe iJIV@O ~u• to 
the inuOCJucuon o{ ea lcne •nc::l barite durtnw alterallon. 
Ruoidiurn eornents Ntm&Jn rel& tavely eonstAnt 1n the c lasts 
tl1auct'l ~ Yatues increase. Unles1 Rb was una form iy Cl~p leted, 
wn1en t>Dn(bets 111111nn tne Jenerauy vartaolt nature of the-
ol ,orotJon, tt was •pparently unaffected by tnt alteration • 
FiJUr• 6%. 5 prl!lents eviOR!)<:I! wn1en pos.stb!e eonflicu 
wtth Feeoer Granodtortte oetnc the parent o f tne cl&sts. It 1 ~ 
wtr@ the parent.; rnen l t st'lould rtave had • SlmJ I.ar t\ 10 
oontf!lt. prsor to tn6alteranM of lhe ela.!u. U'. as tndtcatea 
in l'irure 62.Jc. K zO nu 1nere~ · wttn O"'irtt of alttrat Jon 
''~"" Wttll lnerea<tng Sr lFi(. o2 . ~ll thon tne clast• In 
1 
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T~ fZ.J . Dl.tc:nml~t 11i~9"0"' fiX' gMriztoid magma 
.. ,"{rom Whitt and Chappttll-fJM3J: oJKrO vs NorD: 
bl ,O,l r01 vi Ca. The i:rJ .-.pruenu t1 granttCid clcuc sample 
(r-om .llacLaan £.rtrn3ion· orrbodv. (cJ '~orrnnts c F .. aer 
C=ocflrrtte scml)je, t"• f • l l'IPreunt.t thl Topsail !all<ol i 
(<l~>r>al") gronllr J<Zml)(e . «ncl llle f"J "PrtJinLI lllr Jample 
'""" the l.ll!lr Sandy tntr'U.fiat. 
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Pl~U or· ... :atlvely l'"lnobilt 
titmmu: a) 710, V3 Y : bl Zr li's 
Y. altr:r l'ala<ICJS r:t al.. 191J. 
F"' .,.....bOLHft Fi~r: B2.J. 
c 
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d 
2 3 4 5 
LOI(~) 
ttlgure 62.3. Dia~m' illwtrae ing tM tf{<n:u of <tlt••cti on on · parttcuiCII" eltmmt3: a) lo.u on 
ignrtiorl I LOll vs MgO : bJ LO/ V! C aO: <J LOl vs K ,O; d) f.OI vs IJa F" "Y"'MiJ Jtt F'ig<U"e ~2. 1. 
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SrCoomJ 
Ft~ f2. C. c.,.olati.., dii2'1P'Gm$: •I s.- V3 /lb . • Fi• lds 
alter 11411 and Bllrnl!iruop. 1981 : (bJ S.. ~ Ct!O. ior fY"'bols 
••• F!f1U9 62.1 . 
l'i(lJre su. ftJOUid plot toward th~ Ul)per left pan of th~ 
d1qram and ncn the lo••r left part •• '111<1ieated. £v<n 1f the 
fi!I'>Oft GnlllOOiotltf l.S a later di!ftrttnllatt o f tho same 
macma end has a hii'her inllal K 10 content. tnt ooserv~ 
trend still oannot ot resolved. 1lliS underlie tilt difllcultoes 
an det•rmJRir\f the et\anees 1n • l•mcnt eonunu t2Ur lrl( 
alteration. WoN< 11 on pr<Jiress to try to ruolve _ l~<sproclem. 
, •. 'iae~c o! apparent aller~toori of tho r .. o~r 
Granodlorit• · and the Topsails ( rlnllt IS OOVIOIJS f110m 
Fi(UreS 12.3, 62.4 . Tilt f ields (or t~t Top3a<t. a lkali ·:oidspar 
pll&5e and the Faeoer GranodJOflll! of Bel\ and 
Blenkwsop (19111 aro shown 1n Ficure GZ.~a Cor compamon. 
. \ ' . 
'Ono of the samplft Ol!sJgnat.C U a TODS.ils frlnllt 
p lots !!Onmtontly 1outs1de tna clu&ter of o tner Top1111l 
samples. This is' Ylmpl@ of a <1Vkt wn1~h euts the ffO<Ier 
G~anodiOI'ltt 111<1 wiu presumt'd to oe "14ted to tht To~saJls 
rrem t e, •h1ch It closely ri!HrnOIIII m~ascopoeal\v. Tht 
tra~• tlement chtmiJtry sucresti that <t . nu posllbly oeen 
mod1fitd Dy eonummat1an from the f@@Oer Gronod1orJ1f 
durmc emplaeemtM (sea Fir. &2.Za, b. espe\:~aUy l. 
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'" l:oO{Rb/ S r) 0 
. F~ 51.~- Rb/ Sr t:mrt!!lld l~rltllmiCCUy V3 
."i , O . 
For _~yrnb?i3 soo F'ogure 61 .1. 
Tile 1myle data po1n1 for tht l.<ttle Sanoy ui trus<on " 
Ln~n.o~ffi ctent to p~rm ll any ra'orous conc1usaons. ·~~data do 
sunest I'IO..,Iv•l" . a closer al'f in1ty .to the etaa.st s U"'tln to the 
Fer<lcr Cranocl«>flle <Utlr. Furtner an• lyses of samp les !rom 
' "" oO<ly are cun-ently m pr"iress • 
.• 
COitCL.llSlONS 
A few prehm :nary eone lus1ons ~•n De drawn. The ToO«~<ls 
sranne ean· o• elear ty sep&rot~- perrorraoh1ea ilv end Ill no~ 
Cl'\~miC:aJly !rom ttle Fet-der GranoQICtlt~ ano rranltOICI 
cLas ts . 'n11s IS eons1stenl wotn the utnchsned f~O IDtfiC&l and 
age re-~t1on~r.oos for IM TopM illi tran•te tTI•unow. 1~! \D; 
IVhal"n ond Cur""- I ~82. l~8J). ild. f1rs1 aemon•t•ate<> oy 
Thurlow ( l98lal, tt>~ · Fetder'' Granod<Orlle hu m•my (eo• 
c~•m1cal s imliar1tin 10 lnt ants anO ru y J\an e~tall ,zed 
froth tt\• me1m& r escrvoar whacn proouced the cL&IU_. Otner 
element comoanatw n' 1uggut tnu ,,. Ft~oer l...ira,-.od•orate 
anO ctuu may De separtttd feo<:nlocallv ana mev no t oe 
ienet1caU:,.o re~ teo . Furtnt r work re a ans to b• oone oe iore 
thi• proolem ~• n oe r~50lv~. . , 
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